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HAviso determined in this volume to write the llfe The
of King Alexander, and of Julius C_esar, that over- author's
came Pompey : having to speak of many things, I aim
will use none other preface, but only desire the
readers not to blame me though I do not declare
all things at large, hu_ briei]y touch diver h chiefly
in those their noblest acts and most worthy of
m-6mory. For they must remember, that my intent
is not to write histories, but only lives. For, the
noblest deeds do not always shew men's vertues
and vices, but _entimes
a light occasion, a word,
or some sport makes men's natural dispositions and
manners appear more plain, than the famous battels
won, wherein are slain ten thousand men, or the
great armies, or cities won by siege or assault. For
like as painters or drawers of pictures, which make
no account of other parts of the body, do take the
rese_ces
of the face and fa¢our of the countemace, in the which condsteth the judgement of their
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The manners and disposition : even so they must give us
thereby
the and
life tokens
of either
of them,
a_exo! only,
leave and
to seek
out shew
the signs
of the
mind
under referring you unto others to write the wars, barrels,
and other great things they did.
It is certain
that Alexander was descended from Hercules by
Caranus, and that of his mother's side, he came of
the blood of the 2Eacides Neoptolemus.
They say
also, that King Philip his father when he was a
young man, fell in fancy with his mother Olympias, which at that time also was a young maiden,
and an orphan without father or mother, in the
Isle of Samothrace, where they were both received into the mystery and fraternity of the
house of the religions : and that afterwards, he did
ask her in marriage of her brother Arymbas, with
whose consent they were married together.
The
night before they lay in wedded bed, the bride
dreamed, that lightning fell into her belly, and that
withal, there was a great light fire that dispeng_l
it self ail about into divers flames. King Philip her
husband also, shortly after he was married, dreamed
that he did seal his wife's belly, and that the seat
wherewith he sealed, left behind the print of a lion.
Certain wizards and soothsayers, told Philip that this
dream gave him warning to look straightlyto his wife.
But Aristander Telmesian answered again, That it
signified his wife was conceived with child, for that
they do not seal a vessel that hath nothing in it : and
that she was with child with a boy, which should have
a lion's heart.
It is reported also, that many times
as she lay asleep in her bed, there was seen a serpent
• lying by her, the which was the chiefest caeae (as
some presuppose) that withdrew Philip's love and
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kindness from her, and caused him that he lay not
so oft with her, as before he was wont to do:
either for that he feared some charm or enchantmeat, or else for that he thought himself unmeet for
her company, supposing her to be beloved of some
god. Some do also report tiffs after another sort :
as in this manner. That the women in those parts
of long time, have been commonly possessed with
the spirit of Orpheus, and the divine fury of Bacchus,
whereupon they are called Clndones, and Mimalloaes (as much as warlike, and fierce) and do many
things like unto the women of Edonia, and Thrace,
dwelling about the mountain H:emns.
Hereby it
appeareth, that this word thresteue/n (signifying in
the Greek tongue, too superstitiously given to the
ceremonies of the gods) came from them.
For
Olympias above other women, loving to be inspired
with such divine madness and fury: did celebrate
their solemn sacrifices with a certain horrible and
barbarous manner. For in these dances to Bacchus,
she carried a great number of tame snakes about
her, the which gliding upon the ivy wherewith the
women were dressed h those ceremonies, and windhag themselves about the little javelins they had in
their hands, and the garlands about their heads :
thereby they made men the more afraid of them.
Whereupon Philip after this dream, sent Ch_eron
Megalopolitan unto the oracle of Apollo at Delphes,
to inquire what it signified. Answer was given him,
that he should do sacrifice unto .lupiter Ammon, and
honour him above all gods : and that he had lost one
of his eyes, with the which he peeping in at a cranny
of his chamber door, saw the god in form of a snake
lie by his wife. Furthermore, Olyn_ias (as Erato-
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WoJMler._henes writ_) bidding her son farewell when he
ful _
went to conquerAsia, after she had secretly told
smmat
tlm
birth him alone, by whom he was begotten: she prayed
o_Alex- him to be valiant,and to shew himself worthy his
ander son, that begat him. Others tell also, that she was
angry with this report, saying: Will Alexander
never leave to make me suspectedof Juno ? So it
is, that Alexander was born on the sixth day of the
month of Hecatomb_on, (in English, June) which
the Macedonians call L6us. On the very same
day, the temple of Diana in the city of Ephesus
was burnt, as Hegesias Magnesian doth witness,
whose cry and exclamation was so terribleand cold,
that it was enough to have quenched that fire. It
is not to be wondered at, that Diana sufferedher
temple to be burnt,being like a midwife,busyabout
Alexander's birth. But this is true, that all the
priests, magicians and soothsayers, which were at
that time in Ephesus, judging that this did prognosticate some marvellousgreat misfortuneto come,
like men bestraughtof their wits, they ran up and
down the city, smiting of their faces, and crying
that some great phgne and mischief was bornthat
day unto_Asia. Shordy after that King Philip had
won the city of Pofid_a, three messengerscame to
him the same day that brought him great news.
The first, that Parmenio had won a notable battell
of the Illyrians : the second, that his horseonly wan
the bell and Prize at the Olympian Games : and the
third, that his wife had brought him a son called
Alexander. Philip being marvellous glad to hear
these news, the soothsayers did make his joy yet
greater : a_riag him that his son which was bona
with three victoriesall together, should be invincible.
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Now for his stature and personage, the statues and
images made of him by Lysippus do best declare it,
for that he would be drawn of no man but him only.
Divers of his successors and friends did afterwards
counterfeit his images but that excellent workman
Lysippus only, of all other the chiefest, hath perfect]y drawn and resembled Alexander's manner of
holding his neck, somewhat hanging down towards
the left side, and also the sweet look and cast of his
eyes. But when Apelles painted Alexander, holdhag lightning in his hand, he did not shew his fresh
colour, but made him somewhat black and swatter,
than his face indeed was: for naturally he had a
very fair white colour mingled also with red, which
chiefly appeared in his face and in his breast.
I
remember I read also in the commentaries of Aristoxenus, that his skin had a marvellous good savours
and that his breath was very sweet, insomuch that
his body had so sweet a smell of it self, that all the
apparel he wore next unto his body, took thereof
a passing ddighfful savour, as ff it had been
perfumed.
And the cause hereof peradventure
might be, the very temperature and constitution
of his body, which was hot and burning like
fire.
For Theophrastus
is of opinion, that the
sweet savour cometh by means of the heat that drieth
Psothe moisture of the body. By which reason
it appeareth, that the dry and hot countries
parched with heat of the sun, are those that deliver
unto us the best spices : because that the sun dr_eth
up the moisture of the outward parts, as a matter
of corruption.
This natural heat that Alexander
had, made him (as it appeareth) to be given to
drink, and to be hasty.
Even from his childhood
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Ak_- they saw thathe was given to be chaste. For
stalerthough otherwise
he was veryhot and hasty,yet
coveted
honour was he hardlymoved withlustor pleasure
of the
body,and would moderately
useit.But on theother
side,the ambitionand desirehe had of honour_
sheweda certain
greatness
ofmindand noblecourage,
passinghisyears. For he was not (ashisfather
Philip)desirous
of allkind of glory: who like
a rhetorician
had a delightto utter
hiseloquence
t
and stampedin hiscoins,
the victories
he had won
attheOlympian Games, by theswift
runningofhis
horseand coaches. For when he was asked one
day (because he was swift of foot) whether he
would assay to run for victory at the Olympian
Games: I could be content, said he, so I might
run with kings.
And yet to speak general|y, he
misliked all such contention for games. For it
seemeth that he utterly misliked all wrestling and
other exercise for prize, where men did use all
their strength: but otherwise he himself made certain
festival days and games of prize, for common stageplayers, musicians, and singers, and for the very
poets also. He delighted also in hunting of divers
kinds of beasts, and playing at the staff. Amhassadora being sent on a time from the King of Persia,
whilst his father was in some journey out of his
realm : Alexander familiarly entertaining of them,
so wan them with his curteoas entertainment, (for
that hq used no childish questions unto them, nor
asked them trifling matters, but what distance it was
from one place to another, and which way they
went into the high countries of Asia, and of the
King of Persia himself, how he was towards his
enemies, and what power he had) that he did
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ravish them with delight to hear him, insomuch His noble
that they made no more account of Philip's eloquence and sharp wit, in respect of his son's
courage, and noble mind, to attempt great enterprises. For when they brought him news that his
father had taken some famous city, or had won
some great battelt, he was nothing ghd to hear k,
but would say to his phyfellows : Sirs, my father
will hare all, I shall have nothing left me to conquer with you, that shall be ought worth.
For he
delighting neither in pleasure nor riches, but only in
valiantness and honour, thought, that the greater
conquests and realms his father should leave him,
thelese he should have to do for himself.
And
therefore, seeing that his father's dominions and
empire increased drily more and more, perceiving
all occasion taken from him to do any great attempt: he desired no riches nor p}easure, but wars
and barrels, and aspired to a seigniory where he
might win honour. He had divers men appointed
him (as it is to be supposed) to bring him up: as
schoolmasters, governors, and grooms of his chamber to attend upon him : and among those, Leonidas
was the chiefest man that had the government and
charge of him, a man of a severe dispoaition, and a
kinsman also unto the Queen Olympias.
He misliked to be called a master or tutor, though it be an
office of good charge, whereupon the others called
him Alexander's governor, because he was a noble
man, and allied to the prince. But he that bare
the name of his schoolmaster, was Lysimachus, an
Acarnanian born, who had no other manner of
civility in him, saving that he called himself Phoenix,
Alexander Achilles, and Philip Peleas : and there.,
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The fore he was well thought of, and was the secood perof"ag_Atexson next unto Leonidas.
At what time Philonicu6
under in Thessalian had brought Bucephal the horse to sell
taming unto King Philip, asking thirteen talents, they went
into the field to ride him.
The horse was found
so rough and churlish that the riders said he would
never do service, for he would let no man get up on
his back, nor abide any of the gentlemen's voices
about King Philip, but would yerk out at them.
Thereupon, Philip being afraid, commanded them
to carry him away as a wild beast, and altogether
unprofitable: the which they had done, had not
Alexander that stood by said, 0 gods, what a horse
do they turn away, for. Jack of skill and heart
to handle him.
Philip heard what he said, but
held his peace. Alexander oft repeating his words,
seeming to be sorry that they should send hack the
horse again: Why, said Philip, dost thou control
them that have more experience than thou, and
that know better than thou how to handle a horse ._
Alexander answered, And yet me thinks I should
handle him better than all they have done.
But
ff thou canst not, no more than they, replied Philip :
what wilt thou forfeit for thy folly ._ I am content
(quoth Alexander)
to jeopard the price of the
horse.
Every man laughed to hear his amnver:
and the wager was laid between them.
Then ran
Alexander to the horse, and took him bythebridh:
and turned him towards the sun. It seemed that
he had marked (as I suppose) how mad the horse
was to see his own shadow, which was ever before
him in his eye, as he stirred to and fro. Then
Alexander speaking gently to the horee, and clapping him on the back with his hand, till he had
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]eft his fury and snorting : softly let fall his cloke the wild.
from him, and lightly
leaping
oa hisback,gotup uessd
withoutany danger,and holdingthe reinsof the
bridlehard,withoutstriking
or stirring
the horse,
made him to be gentleenough. Then when he
saw thatthefuryofthehorsewas past,
and thathe
began to gallop,
he puthim to hisfullcareer,
and
laid on spurs and voice a good.
Philip at the first
with fear beholding his son's agility, lest he should
take some hurt, said never a word : but when he
saw him readily turn the horse at the end of his
career, in a bravery for that he had done, all the
lookers on gave a shout for joy.
The father on
the other side (as they say) fcil a-weeping for joy.
And when Alexander was lighted from the horse,
he said unto him kissing his head: O son, thou
must needs have a realm that is meet for thee, for
Macedon will not hold thee.
Furthermore, considering that of nature he was not to be won by
extremity, and that by gentle means and Persuasion
he could make him do what he would: he evcf
sought rather to persuade than command him in anything he had to do. Now Philip putting no great
affiance in his schoolmasters of music and humanity,
for the instruction and education of his son, whom
he had appointed to teach him, but thinking rather
that he needed men of greater learning than their
capac'Ries would reach unto : and that as Sophocles
saith,
He needed many reins, and many bits at once:
he sent for Aristotle (the greatest philosopher in
fis time, and best learned) to teach his son, unto
whom he gave honourable stipend.
For Philip
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baegisee havingwon and takenbefore,the city
of _ex-

of Stagira,
where Aristotle was born: for his sake he bulk it

tmtoamler
Ari_ again, and replenished it with inhabitants which
totle fled away, or otherwise were in bondage. He
appointed them for a school-house and dwellingplace, the pleasant house that is by the city of
Mieza.
In that place are yet seen seats of stone
which Aristotle caused to be made, and close walks
to walk in the shadow.
It is thought also, that
Alexander did not only learn of Aristotle, moral
philveophy and humanity, but also he heard of him
other more secret, hard, and grave doctrine, which
Aristotle's scholars do properly call Acroumata,
or Epoptica, meaning things speculative, which requireth the master's teaching to understand them,
or else are kept from common knowledge : which
sciences, they did not commonly teach. Alexander
being passed into Asia, and hearing that Aristotle
had put out certain books of that matter : for the
honour's sake of philosophy, he wrote a letter unto
him, somewhat too plain, and of this effect. Alexander unto Aristotle greeting.
Thou has not done
well to put forth the Acroamatical seiencee.
For
wherein shall we excel other, if those things which
thou hast secretly taught us, be made common to
all ._ I do thee to understand, that I had rather excel
others in excellency of knowledge, than in great°
hess of power. Farewell.
Whereunto Aristotle to
pacify this his ambido_ humour, wrote unto him
again, that these books were published, and not
published.
For to say truly, in all his treatises
which he called _'_ v_ q_v_K_ : there is no plain
instruction profitable for any man, neither to pick
out by himself, nor yet to be taught by any other,
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than Aristotle himself, or his scholars. So that it Alexis written as a memorial for them that have been under and
entered and brought up in the Peripatetick sect and the poets
doctrine.
It seemeth also, that it was Aristotle
above all other, that made Alexander take delight
to study physick. For Alexander did not only like
the knowledge of speculation,but would exercise practice also, and help his friends when they were sick :
and made besides certain remedies, and rules to live
hy : as appeareth by his letters he wrote, that of his
own nature he was much given to his book, and
desired to read much. He learned also the Iliads
of Homer, of Aristotle's correction, which they
call "r2qv_K _'o_ vdpO"rlKO_
the corrected, as having
passed under the rule: and hid it every night
under his bed's-head with his dagger, calling it (as
Oaesicrates writeth) the institution of martial discipline. And when he was in the high countries
of Asia, where he could not readily come by other
books, he wrote unto Harpehs
to send them to
him.
Harpalus sent him the histories of Philistas,
with divers tragedies of Euripides, Sophocles, and
_Achylus:
and certain hymns of Telestas and
Philoxenus.
Alexander did reverence Aristotle
at the first, as his father, and so he termed him :
because from his natural father he had life, but
from him, the knowledge to live.
But afterwards he suspected him somewhat, yet he did
him no hurt, neither was he so friendly to him
as he had been: whereby men perceived that he
did not bear him the good-will he was wont to do.
This notwithstanding, he left not that zeal and
desire he had to the study of philosophy, which he
had learned from his youth, and gill continued
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with him. For he shewed divers testimoniea thereof.
As, the honour he did unto Anaxarchus the Philofirst sopher.
The fifty talents which he sent unto
soldierfare Xenocrates, Dandamis, and Calanus : of whom he
made great account.
When King Philip made
war with the Byzantines, Alexander being hut
sixteen years old, was left his lieutenant in Mace-

_s

don,
thetime
custody
andsubdued
charge theof Medarians
his great
seal : with
at what
he also
which had rebelled against him, and having won
their city by assault, he drave out the barbarous
people, and made a colony of it of sundry nations,
and called it Alexandropolis, to say, the city of
Alexander.
He was with his father at the battell
of Ch_ronea against the Gredans, where it was
reported, that it was he that gave charge first of all
upon the holy band of the Thebans.
Furthermore, there was an old oak seen in my time, which
the countrymen commonly call Alexander's oaks
because his tent or pavilion was fastened to it : and
not far from thence is the charnel house, where
those Macedonians were buried that were slain at
the battell.
For these causes, his father Philip
loved him very dearly, and was glad to hear the
Macedonians call Alexander king, and himself their
captain.
Howbeit the troubles that fell out in his
court afterwards, by reason of Philip's new
marriages and loves, bred great quarrel and strife
amongst the women : for the mischief of dissention and jealousy of women, doth separate the
hearts of kings one from another, whereof was
chiefest cause, the sharpness of Olympias, who
being a jealous woman, fretting, and of a revenging
mind, did incense Alexander
against his father.
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But the chlefest canae that provoked Alexander,
was Attahs at the marriage of Cleopatra, whom
Philip married a maiden, falling in fancy with her
when himself was past marriage.
This was the
matter : Attahs being uncle unto this Cleopatra,
fell drunk at the marriage, and having in his cups,
he persuaded the Macedonians that were at the
feast, to pray to the gods, that they might have
a lawful heir of Philip and Cleopatra, to succeed
him in the kingdom of Macedon.
Alexander
being in a rage therewith threw a cup at his head,
and said unto him : Why, traitor, what am I : dog
thou take me for a bastard ? Philip seeing that,
rose from the board, and drew out his sword, hut
by good fortune for them both, being troubled with
cholor and wine, he fell down on the ground.
Then Alexander mocking him, Lo, said he, to the
Macedonians, here is the man that prepared to go
out of Europe into Asia, and stepping only from
one bed to another, ye see him laid along on the
ground. After this great insolency, he took his
mother Olympias away with him, and carrying her
into his country of Epirus, he left her there, and
himself afterwards went into Illyria.
In the meanfime,Demarams Corinthian, a friend of King Philip's,
and very familiar with him, came to see him.
Philip when he had courteously welcomed him,
asked him how the Grecians did agree together.
Truly, 0 king, quoth he, it imports you much to
inquire o_ the agreement of the Grecians, when
urheseown
court is so full of quarrel and contention.
words _
Philip in such sort, and caused
him to know his fault, that through Demarams'
means, whom he _nt to persuade Alexander to
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'return, Alexander was made to come back ugah_
Now when Pexodorus, a prince of Caria (deslrh3g
for necessity's sake, to enter in league ami friendship with Philip) offered his eldest daughter in
marriage unto Arrhid_us King Philip's son, and had
sent Aristocritus ambassador into Macedon for that
purpose : the friends of Alexander and his mother,
began again to inveigle him with new reports and
suspicions, how Philip by this great marriage would
advance Arrhid_eus to his utter undoing, and leave
him his heir in the kingdom.
Alexander being
nettled therewith, seat one Thessalas a player of
tragedies into Carla to Pexodoras : to persuade him
to leave Arrhid_eus, that was a bastard and a fool,
and rather to make alliance with Alexander.
Thio
offer pleased Pexodoras far better, to have Alexander his son-in-law,
than Arrhid_eus.
Philip
understanding this, went himself into Alexander's
chamber, taking Philotas with him (the son of
Parmenio) one of his familiars, and bitterly took
up Alexander,
telling him that he had a base
mind, and was unworthy to be left his heir after
his death, ff he would cast himself away, marrying
the daughter of a Carian, that was a slave and
subject of a barbarous king. Thereupon he wrote
letters unto Corinth, that they should send Theseahs bound unto him.
And furthermore, he banished
out of Macedon, Harpalas, Nearchus, Phrygias,
and Ptolemy, his son's companions: whom Alexander afterwards called home again and placed
them in great authority about him.
Shortly after,
Pausanias sustaining villainy by the counsel and
commandment of Attahs and Cleopatra, craving
justice of Philip, and finding no amends : he con-
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verted all his anger against him, and for spite slew Pltilip
him himself.
Of this murder, most men accused slain by
Queen Olympias, who (as it is reported) allured this
young man, having just cause of anger, to kill him. aaum
AM Alexander also went not clear from suspicion
of this murder. For some say, that Pamanias after
this villainy was done him, complained unto Alexander, and told him how he had been abased : who
recited these verses to him of Euripides, in the
tragedy of Medea, where she said in anger, that
she would be revenged:
Both of the bridegroom and the bride,
And of the father-in-law.
Notwithstanding,
afterwards he caused diligent
search to be made, and all them to be severely
punished that were of the conspiracy: and was
angry also that his mother Olympias had cruelly
slain Cleopatra.
So he came to be king of
Macedon at twenty years of age, and found his
realm greatly envied and hated of dangerous enemies, and every way full of danger. For, the
barbarous nations that were near neighbours unto
Macedon, could not abide the bondage of grangers,
hut desired to have their natural kings.
Neither
had Philip time enough to bridle and pacify Greece,
which he had conquered by force of arms: but
having a little altered the governments, had through
his insolency left them all in great trouble and ready
to rebel, for that they had not tong been acquainted
to obey. Thereupon _Alexander's council of Macedon, being affraid of the troublesome time, were of
opinion, that Alexander should utterly forsake the
affairs of Greece, and not to follow them with
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he should seek

to win the

i

against
him,
and by
wisely
to means,
remedythat
thesehadnewstirs.
barbarous
people
gentle
rebelled
reign But he far otherwise determined to stablish his
safety by courage and magnanimity:
persuading
himseff, that if they saw him stoop and yield at
the beginning, how little soever it were, every
one would be upon him. Thereupon, he straight
quenched all the rebellion of the barbarous people,
invading them sodainly with his army, by the ricer
of Danuby, where in a great battell he overthrew
8yrmus, King of the Triballians.
Furthermore,
having intelligence that the Thebans were revolted,
and that the Athenians also were confederate with
them : to make them know that he was a man,
he marched with his army towards the strait of
Thermopyl_
saying that he would make Dern_thenes the Orator see (who in his orations, whilst
he was in Illyria, and in the country of the Tribal-

i

Hans, called him child)that
he was grown a
stripling passing through _I hessaly, and should find
him a man before the walls of Athens.
When
he came with his army unto the gates of Thebes,
he was willing to give them of the city occasion
to repent them: and therefore only demanded
Phoenix and Prothytes, authors of the rebellion.
Furthermore, he proclaimed by trumpet, pardon
and safety unto all them that would yield unto him.
The Thehans on the other side, demanded of him
Phitotas, and Antipater, two of his chiefeet 8errunts, and made the crier proclaim in the cky, that
all auch as would defend the liberty of Oreece
should join with them.
Then did Alexander
leave the Macedonians at liberty to make war

;
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with all cruelty.
Then the Thebaus fought with
greater courage and desire than they were able,
considering that their enemies were many against
one.
And on the other side also, when the
garrison of the Macedonians which were within
the castle of Cadmea, made a sally upon them,
and gave them charge in the rearward : then they
being en_roned of all sides, were slain in manner
every one of them, their city taken, destroyed, and
razed even to the hard ground.
This he did,
specially to make all the rest of the people of
Greece afraid by example of this great calamity
and misery of the Thebaus, to the end none
of them should dare from thenceforth once to rise
against him. He would cloak this cruelty of his
under the cnmphinta of his confederates, the
Phocians and Phtmans: who complaining to him
of injuries the Thebaus had offred, could not
deny them justice.
Notwithstanding,
excepting
the priests, and the religious, and all such as
were friends unto any of the lords of Macedon,
alt the friends and kinsmen of the poet Piadarus,
and all those that had dissuaded them which were
the rebels: he sold all the rest of the city of
Thebes for slaves, which amotmted to the number
of thirty thousand persons, besides them that were
shin at the bat.tell, which were six thousand moe.
Now amongst the other miseries and calamities of
the poor city of Thebes, there were certain Thracian
soldiers, who having spoiled and defaced the house
of Timoclea, a vertuous lady and of noble parentage,
theydivided
her goods among them: and their
c_
having ra_fished her by force, asked her,
whether she had anywhere hidden any gold or
Vll
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A noble silver. The lady told him, she had. Then leada_ of ing him into her garden, she brought him unto a
Timoclea well: where she said she had cast all her jewels
and precious things, when she heard the city was
taken.
The barbarous Thracian stooped to look
into the well : she standing behind him, thrust him
in, and then threw stones enough on him, and so
killed him.
The soldiers when they knew it,
took and bound her, and so carried her unto Alexander. When Alexander
saw her countenance,
and marked her gait : he supposed her at the first
to be some great lady, she followed the soldiers
with such a majesty and boldness.
Alexander
then asking her what she was : She answered, that
she was the sister of Theagenes, who fought a hatter
with King Philip before the city of Ch_ronea,
where being general he was slain, valiantly fighting
for the defence of the liberty of Greece.
Alexander wondering at her noble answer and courageous
deed, commanded no man should touch her nor
her children, and so freely let her go whither she
would.
He made league also with the Athenians,
though they were very sorry for their miserable
fortune.
For the day of the solemn feast of their
mysteries being come, they left i_ off, mounting for
the Thebans:
courteously entertaining all those,
that flying from Thebes came to them for succour.
But whether it was for that his anger was past
him, following therein the nature of _ions : or because that after so great an example of cruelty, he
would shew a fingular clemency again : he did not
only pardon the Athenians of all faults committed,
but did also counsel them to look wisely to their
doings, for their city one day should command all
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Greece, if he chanced to die. Men report, that
certainly he oftentimes repented him that he had
dealt so cruelly with the Thebaus, and the grief he
took upon it was cause that he afterwards shewed
himself more merciful unto divers others.
Afterwards also he did blame the fury of Bacchus, who
to be revenged of him, made him kill Clitus at the
table being drunk, and the Macedonians also to
refuse him to go any farther to conquer the Indians,
which was an imperfection of his enterprise, and a
minishing also of his honour.
Besides, there was
never Theban afterwards, that had escaped the
fury of his victory, and did make any petition to
him, but he had his suit. Thus was the state of
Thebes as you have heard. Then the Grecians
hay:rag assembled a general council of all the states
of Greece within the straits of Peloponnesus:
there it was determined that they would make
war with the Perfhans. Whereupon they chose
Alexander general for all Greece.
Then divers
men coming to visit Alexander, as well philosophers, as governors of states, to congratulate with
him for his election, he looked that Diogena
8inopian (who dwelt at Corinth) would likewise
come as the rest had done: but when he saw he
made no reckoning of him, and that he kept still
in the suburbs of Corinth, at a place called Craneum,
he went himself unto him, and found him laid all
along in the sun. When Diogenes saw so many
coming towards him, he sat up a little, and looked
full upon Alexander.
Alexander courteously spake
unto him, and asked him_ ff he hcked anything.
Yea said he, that I do: that thou stand out of
my sun a li_Je. Alexander was so well pleased
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great boldness of this man, to _ how _m_i _count he made of him : that when he went his
way from him, Alexander's familmrs laughing at
Diogenes, and mocking him, he told them.*
Masters, say what you list, truly if I were u_t
Alexander, I would be Diogenes. Alexander being
desirous to hear what the oracle of Apollo Delphian
would say unto him touching the success of* hie
journey into Asia:
he went unto the city of
Delphes.
It chanced so, that he came thither in
the days which they call unfortunate, on which
days no man used to ask Apollo anything.
This
notwithstanding, he sent first unto the nun which
pronounced the oracles to pray her to come to
him. But she refused to come, alleging the custom which forbade her to go. Thereupon, Alexander went thither himself in person, and brought
her out by force into the temple.
She seeing then
that he would not be denied, but would needs have
his will : told him, My son, for that I see thou art
invincible.
Alexander hearing that, said he dedred
no other oracle, and that he had as much as he
looked for. ARerwards when he was even ready
to go on with his voyage, he had divers signs and
tokens from the gods: and amongst other, an
image of the poet Orpheus made of cyprus, in the
city of Libethra, in tho6e days did sweat mar-.
vetlously.
Many men fearing that sign, Ariatander
the soothsayer bade Alexander he of good cheer,
and hope well, for he shov.ld obtain noble victories
that duadd never be forgotten, the which should
make the Poets and musicians sweat to write and
si__ugthem. Then, for hh army which he led
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thoueand horsemen: and they that say more, do
write, four-and-thirty thousand fi_cmen_ and four reader
thousand horsemen. Aristobutus write<h, that
Pdexander had no more hut three score and ten
talents to pay his soldiers with : and Duffs writeth,
that he had no more provision of victuals, than for
thirty days only.
And Onesicritus saith moreover,
that he did owe two hundred talents.
Now, notwithstanding that he began this war with so remit
ability to maintain it, he would never take ship
before he understood the state of his friends, to
know what ability they had to go with him, and
before he had given unto some, lands, and unto
other, a town, and to others again, the custom of
some haven.
Thus by his bounty, having in
manner spent almost the revenues of the crown of
Macedon, Perdiccas asked him: My lord, what
will you keep for yourself ? Hope, said he. Then,
quoth Perdiccas again, we will also have some
part, since we go with you: and so refused the
revenue which the king had given him for his
pension.
Many others did also the like.
But
such as were contented to take his liberality, or
would ask him anything, he gave them very
frankly, and in inch liberality spent all the revenue
he had.
With this desire and determination, he
went on to the strait of Hellespont, and going to
the city of Ilium, he did sacrifice unto Diana, and
made ftmeral effusions unto the demigods (to wit,
unto the princes which died in the war of Troy,
whose bodies were buried there) and specially unto
A_i]les,
whose grave he anointedwith oil, and
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&trot- ran naked round about it with his familiars, accord__mlet's hag to the ancient custom of funerals. Then he
_
covered it with nosegays
and flowers,
that
-Achilles was happy, who while he lived had a
faithful friend, and after his death an excellent
herald to sing his praise. When he had done,
and went up and down the city to see all the
monuments and notable things there: one asked
him, ff he would see Paris' harp. He answered
again, he would very fain see Achilles' harp, who
layed and sung upon it all the famous acts done
valiant men ha former times. In the meantime, Darius King of Persia, having levied a great
army, sent his captains and lieutenants to tarry
Alexander at the river of Granicus. There was
Alexander to fight of necessity, being the only
bar m stop his entry into Asia.
Moreover, the
captains of his counc:d about him, were afraid of
the depth of this river, and of the height of the
bank on the other side, which was very high and
steep, and could not be won without fighting.
And
some said also, that he should have special care of
the ancient regard of the moneth : because the kings
of Macedon did never use to put their army into
the field in the moneth of D_esins, which is June.
For that, said Alexander, we will remedy soon :
let them call it the second moneth, Artemisins,
which is May.
Furthermore Parmenio was of
opinion, that he should not meddle the first day,
because it was very late. Alexander made answer
again, that Hellespont would blush for shame, ff
he were now afraid to pass over thd river, since he
had already come over an arm of the sea. Thereupon he himself first entered the river with thirteen
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guidons of horsemen, and marched forwards against
an infinite number of arrows which the enemies
shot at him, as he was coming up the other bank,
which was very high and steep, and worst of all,
full of armed men and horsemen of the enemies :
which stayed to receive him in battell ray, thrusting his men down into the river, which was very
deep, and ran so swift, that it almost carried them
down the stream : insomuch that men thought him
more rash than wise, to lead his men with such
danger. This notwithstanding, he was so witfully
bent that he would needs over, and in the end with
great ado recovered the other side, specially because
the earth slid away, by reason of the mud. So when
he was over, he was driven to fight pell-mell one
upon another, because his enemies did set upon the
i_rst that were paNed over, before they could put
themselves into battell ray, with great cries, keeplug their horses very close together, and fought tlrst
with their darts, and afterwards came to the sword
when their darts were broken. Then many of them
set upon him alone, for he was easily to be known
above the rest by his shield and the hinder part of
his helmet, about the which, there hung from the
one side to the other, a marvellous fair white plume.
Alexander had a blow with a dart on his thigh but
it hurt him not. Thereupon Rhnesaces and Spithridates, both two chief captains of the Persians,
setting upon Alexander at once, he left the one, and
riding straight to Rhoesaces, who was excellently
armed, he gave him such a blow with his lance,
that he brake it in his hand, and straight drew out
his sword.
But so soon as they two had closed
together, Spithridates coming at the one side of
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him, raised himself upon his stirrups and gave
saved Alexander with all his might such a blow on his
A_ r head with a battle-axe, that he cut the crest off his
helmet, and one of the sides offhis plume, and made
such a gash, that the edge of his battle-axe touched
the very hair of his head. And as he was lifting
up his hand to strike Alexander again, great Clitns
preventing him, thrust him through with a partisan,
and at the very same instant, Rhoesaces also fell
dead from his horse with a wound which Alexander gave him with his sword. Now whilst the
horsemen fought with such fury, the squadron of
the battell of footmen of the Macedonians had
passed the river, and both the battels began to
march one against the other. The Persians stuck
not manfully to it any tong time, bat straight turned
their backs and fled, saving the Grecians which
took pay of King Darius: they drew together
upon a hill, and craved mercy of Alexander.
But
Alexander setting upon them, more of will than
discretion, had his horse killed under him, being
thrust through the flank with a sword. This was
not Bucephal, but another horse he had.
All his
men that were slain or hurt at this battell, were
hurt amongst them valiantly fighting against desperate men. It is reported that there were slain at
this first battell, twenty thousand footmen of these
barbarous people, and two thousand five hundred
horsemen.
Of Alexander's
side, Aristobul____
writeth, that there were shin four-and:thirty men
in all, of the which, twelve of them were footmen.
Alexander to honour their valiantness, ca_ed every
one of their images to be made in brass by Lysiplnts.
And because he would make the Grecians partakers
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of this victory, he ser_ unto the Athenians three
htmdred of their targets, which he had won at the
hattell, and generally upon all the other spoih, he
put this honourable inscription : Alexander the son
of Philip, and the Grecians, excepting the Laced_moaians have won this spoil upon the barbarous
Asians.
As for phte of gold or silver, also purple
silks, or other such precious ware which he fiat
among the Persians: he sent them all unto his
mother, a few except.
This first victory of Alexander, brought such a sadden change amongst the
barbarous people in Alexander's
behalf, that the
city self of Sardis, the chief city of the empire of
the barbarous people, or at the least through all the
low countries and coasts upon the sea, they yielded
straight unto him, saving the cities of Halicarnassus
and Miletus, which did still resist him: howbeit
at length he took them by force. When he had
also conquered all thereabouts, he stood in doubt
afterwards what he were best to determine.
Sometime he had a marvellous desire, hotly to follow
Darius wheresoever he were, and to venture all at
a battell.
Another time again, he thought it better
first to occupy himself in conquering of these low
countries, and to make himself strong with the
money and riches he should find among them, that
he might afterwards he the better able to follow
him.
In the country of Lydia near unto the city
Xantlms, they say there is a spring that brake of
itself, and overflowing the banks about it, cast out
a little tame of copper from the bottom, upon the
which were graved certain characters in old letters,
which _id : That the kingdom of the Persians
should be destroyed by the Grechns.
This did
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so encou_ge Alexander, that he made haste

to clear all the sea coast, even as far as Cilicia and
Phoenicia.
But the wonderful good succe_ he
had, running alongst all the coast of Pamphylia,
gave divers historiographers occasion to set forth
his doings with admiration, saying that it was one
of the wonders of the world, that the fury of the
sea, which unto all other was extreme rough, and
many times would swell over the tops of the high
rocks upon the cliffs, fell calm unto him.
And it
appeareth that Menander himself in a comedy of
his doth witness this wonderful happiness of Alexander, when merrily he sayeth :"
o great Alexander, how great is thy state ?
For thou with thy self maist thus justly debate.
If any man living I list for to call,
He cometh and humbly before me doth fall
And if through the surges my journey do lie,
The waves give me way, and the sea becomes dry.
Yet Alexander
himself simply writeth in his
epistles (without any great wonder) that by sea
he passed a place called the ladder, and that to
pass there, he took ship in the city of Phaselis.
There he remained many days, and when he saw
the image of Theodectes Phaselitan, standing in
the market-place : he went in a dance thither one
evening after supper, and cast flowers and garhnds
upon his image, honouring the memory of the dead,
though it seemed but in sport, for that he was his
companion when he lived, by means of Arim_tle
and his philosophy.
After that he overcame also
the Pisidians, who thought to have resisted him,
and conquered all Phrygia besides.
There in the
city of Gordius, which is said to he the ancient
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seat of King Midas : he saw the charret that is so Daziaa'
much spoken of, which is bound with the bark of ¢_am aml
a cornel tree, and it was told him for a truth, of
the barbarous people, that they believed it as a
prophecy : that whosoever could undo the band off
that bark, was certainly ordained to be king of all
the world.
It is communly reported, that Alexander proving to undo that band, and finding no
ends to undo it by, they were so many fold wreathed
one within the other : he drew out his sword, and
cut the knot in the middest.
So that then many
ends appeared. But Aristobolus writeth, that he
had quickly undone the knot by taking the bolt out
of the ax-tree, which holdeth the beam and body
of the charret, and so severed them asunder. Departing thence, he conquered the Paphlagoniam
and Cappadociana, and understood of the death of
Memnon, that was Darius' general of his array by
sea, and in whom was all their hope to trouble and
withstand Alexander:
whereupon he was the
bolder to go on with his determination to lead his
army into the high countries of Asia.
Then did
King Darius himself come against Alexander,
having levied a great power at Sum, of six hundred
thousand fighting men, trusting to that multitude,
and also to a dream, the which his wizards had
expounded rather to flatter him, than to tell him
traly. Darius dreamed that he saw all the army
of the Macedonians on a fire, and Alexander serving of him in the self same attire that he himself
wore when he was one of the chamber unto the
late king his predecessor: and that when he came
into the temple of Behs, he suddenly vanhhed from
him. By this dream it plainly appeared, that the
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of Alexander Darius had done, when he was but Asgandes unto
the king: and that shortly after, he ahouki end
his life with great honour. This furthermore made
him bold also, when he raw that _Alexander remained
a good while in Cilicia, supposing it had been for
that he was affraid of him. Howbeit it was by
reason of a sickness he had the which some say he
got, by extreme pains and travel, aud others also,
because he washed himself in the river of Cydnus,
which was cold as ice. Howsoever it came, there
was none of the other physicians that durst undertake to cure him, thinking his disease uacarable,
and no medicines to prevail that they could give
him, and fearing also that the Macedonians would
lay it to their charge, if Alexander miscarried. But
Philip Acarnanian, considering his master was very
ill, and bearing himself of his love and good-will
towards him, thought he should not do that became
him, ff he did not prove (seeing him in extremity
and danger of life) the utmost remedies of physick,
what danger soever he put himself into : and therefore took upon him to minister physick unto Alexander, and persuaded him to drink it boldly if he
would quickly be whole, and go to the wars.
In
the meantime, Parmenio wrote him a letter from
the camp, advertising him, that he should beware
of Philip his physician, for he was bribed and corrupted by Darius, with large promises of great
riches, that he would give him with his daughter
ia marriage, to kill his maister.
Alexander when
he had read this letter_ laid it under his bed's
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head, and made none of his nearest familiars ac- hahis
qaainted therewith.
When the hour came that he PhFmcian
should take his medicine, Philip came into his
chamber with other of the king', familiars, and
brought a cup in his hand with the potion he ahould
drink.
Alexander then gave him the letter, and
withal, cheerfully took the cup of him, shewing no
manner of fear or mistrust of anything.
It was a
wonderful thing and worth the sight, how one readhag the letter, and the other drinking the medicine
both at one instant, they looked one upon another,
howbeit not both with like cheerful cotmtenance.
For Alexander looked merrily upon him, plainly
shewing the trust he had in his physician Philip, and
how much he loved him: and the physician also
beheld Alexander like a man perplexed and amazed,
to be so falsely accused, and straight lift up his
hands to heaven, calling the gods to witness that he
was innocent, and then came to Alexander's bedside, and prayed him to he of good cheer, and
boldly to do as he would advise him.
The medichae beginning to work, overcame the disease, and
drays for the time, to the lowest parts of his body,
nil his natural strength and powers: insomuch as
his speech failed him, and he fell into such a weakness, and almost swooning, that his pulse did scant
beat/and his senses were well-near taken from him.
Bat that being past, Philip in few days recovered
him again.
Now, when Alexander had gotten
some strength, he shewed himself openly unto the
Macx.donians : for they would not be pacified, nor
persuaded of his health until they had seen him.
In King Darius' camp, there was one Amyntas a
Macedonian: and banisht out of his country, who
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knew Alexander's disposition very weft. He _uting that Darius meant to meet with Alexander
within the straits and valleys of the mountains:
besought him to tarry rather where he was, being a
plain open country round about him, considering
that he had a great host of men to fight with a few
enemies, and that it was most for his advantage to
meet with him in the open field. Darius answered
him again, that he was afraid of nothing but that he
would fly, before he could come to him. Amyntas
replied, For that, O king, I pray you fear not : for I
warrant you upon my life he will come to you, yea
and ie now onwards on his way coming towards you.
All these persuasions of Amyutas could no_ turn
Darius from making his camp to march towards
Cilicia.
At the eelf same time also, Alexander
went towards Syria to meet with him. But it
chanced one night that the one of them miued of
the other, and when day was come, they both returned back again: Alexander being glad of this
hap, and making haste to meet with his enemy
within the straits. Darius also seeking to win
Alexander's lodging from whence he came, and to
bring his army out of the straits: began thee to
find the fauk and error committed, for that he had"
shut himself up in the straits, (holden in on the
one side with the mountain, and on the other with
the sea, and the river of Pindarus that ran between
both) and that he was driven to disperse his army
into divers companies, in a stony and ill-favoth-ed
country, ill for horaemee to travel, being on the
contrary fide a great advantage for his enemies,
which were excellent good footmen, and bat few ia
number. But now, as fortune gave Alexander the
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field as he would wish it to fight for his advantage : ha C'dicia
so could he tell excellently well how to set his men
in battell ray to win the victory.
For albeit that
Alexander had the less number by many than his
enemy, yet he had such policy and cast with him,
that he foresaw all, and would not be environed:
For he did put out the right wing of his battell a
great deal farther, than he did his left wing, and
fighting himself in the left wing in the foremost
ranks, he made all the barbarous people fly that
stood before him: howbeit, he was hurt on his
thigh with a blow of a sword.
Chafes writeth,
that Darius self did hurt him, and that they fought
together man to man. Notwithstanding Alexander
self, writing of this battell unto Amipater sayeth,
that indeed he was hurt on the thigh with a sword,
howbek he did put him in no danger : but he writeth not that Darius did hurt him.
Thus having
won a famous victory, and slain above a hundred
and ten thousand of his enemies, he could not yet
take Darius because he fled having still four or five
furlongs vantage before him: howbeit it took his
chariot of battell wherein he fought, and his how
also. Then he returned from the chase, and found
the Macedonians sacking and spoiling all the rest of
the camp of the barbarous people, where there was
infinite riches (although they had left the most part
of their carriage behind them in the city of Damas,
to come lighter to the battell) but yet reserved for
him:elf King Darius' tent, which was full of a
great number of officers, of rich movables, and of
gold and silver.
So, when he was come to the
camp, putting off his armour, he entered into the
bath and said : Come on, let us go and wash off the
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replied one of his familiars again, in Alexander's
bath: for the goods of the vanquished are rightly
the vanqaisher's.
When he came into the hath,
and saw the basons and ewers, the boxes, and vials
for perfumes, all of clean gold, excellently wrought,
all the chamber perfumed passing sweetly, that it
was like a paradise : then going out of his bath, and
coming into his tent, seeing it so stately and large,
his bed, the table, and supper, and all ready in such
sumptuous sort, that it was wonderful, he turned him
unto his familiars and said : This was a king indeed,
was he not think ye ._ As he was ready to go to
his supper, word was brought him, that they were
bringing unto him amongst other ladies taken prisoners, King Darius' mother and his wife, and two
of his daughters unmarried: who having seen his
chariot and bow, burst out into lamemable cries,
and violent heating of themselves thinking Darius
had been slain. Alexander paused a good while
and gave no answer, pitying more their misfortune,
than rejoicing at his own good hap.
Then he
presently sent one Leonnatus unto them, to let them
understand, that Darius was alive, and that Ltley
should not need to be afraid of Alexander, for he
did not fight with Darius, but for his kingdom only :
and as for them, that they should have at his'hands
a]J that they had of Darius before, when he had
his whole kingdom in his hands. As these words
pleased the captive hdies, so the deeds that followed,
made them find his clemency to he no less.
For
first he suffered them to bury as many of the Persian
lords as they would, even of them that had been
slain in the battell, and to take as much silks of the
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_oii_ jewels, and ornaments, as they thought good
tO honour their funerals with : and also did .lessen
no part of their honour, nor of the number of their
officers and servants, nor of any jot of their estate
which they had before, but did allow them also
greater pensions, than they had before. But above
all, the princeliest grace, and most noble favour that
Alexander shewed unto these captive princeton,
which had always lived in honourable fame and
chastity, was this: That they never heard word, or
so much as any suspicion that should make them
afraid to be dishonoured or deflowered: but were
privately among them_lves
unvisited or repaired
unto by any man, but of their own, not as if they
had been in a camp of their enemies, but as if they
had been kept in some close monastery: although
Darius' wife (as it is written) was passiag fair, as
Darius also was a goodly prince, and that his daughtent likewise did resemble their father and mother.
Alexander thinking it more princdy for a king, as
I sup.pose to conquer himself, than to overcome his
enemies : did neither touch them nor any other,
amid or wife, before he married them, Barsine
only excepted, who being left Memmon's widow
(general of King Darius by sea) was taken by the
city of Dumas.
She being excellently well learned
in the Greek tongue, and of good entertainment
(being the daughter of Artabazus, who came of a
king's daughter) Alexander was bold with her by
Parmenio's procurement, (as Aristobuhs writeth)
who enticed-him to embrace the company of'so excdlent a woman, and passing fair besides. Furthermere, beholding the other Persian ladle8 besides which
were prieoaers, what goodly fair women they wee :
VII
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preferring the beauty of his continency, before their
women's sweet fair faces : he passed by without any 8park of
beauty aflreetion towards them, more than if they had been
images of stone without life.
To confirm this,
Philoxenus whom he had leR his lieutenant in the
low countries upon the sea-coast, wrote unto him on
a time, that one Theodorus a merchant of Tarentom,
had to sell two goodly young boys, marvellomt fair :
and therefore that he sent unto him to know hie
pleasure, if he would buy them. Therewith he was
so offended, that many times he cried out aloud :
O, my friends, what villainy hath ever Philoxenus
seen in me, that he should devise (having nothing to
do there) to purchase me such infamy ? whereupon
he wrote unto him from the camp, with reproach..
fill words, that he should send that vile Tarentine
merchant Thendorus and his merchandise to the
devil.
He sharply punished alBo one Hagnun,
that wrote unto him he would buy a young boy
called Crobylus (who for beauty bare the only
name in Corinth,) and bring him to him. Another
time also, when he heard that Damon and Timotheus Macedonians, under Parmenio's charge, had
deflowered two of the soldiers' wives that were
strangers, and waged of him: he wrote unto Parmenlo to look unto it, and to examine the matter.
And if he found them guilty of the rape, that then he
should put them both to death, as brute beasts born
to destroy mankind.
And in that letter he wrote
thus of himseff: For my self, said he, I have neither
seen, not desired to see Darius' wife: ndthar have
I suffered any speech of her beauty before me.
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Moreover he said, that he did under,rand that he filexwas mortal by these two things : to wit, sleep, aM aader
lust: for, from the weakness of our nature pro- .¢em_
ceedeth sleep and sensuality.
He was also no
greedy-gut, but temperate in eating, as he shewed
by many. proofs', but chiefly in that he said unto
the Pnncess Ads, whom he adopted for his mother,
and made her Queen of Carla.
For when (for the
love she bare'him) she daily sent him sundry delicate dishes of meat, tarts, and marchpanes, and
besides the meat it self, the pastler8 and cooks
to make them, which were excellent workmen : he
an_rwered that he could not tell what to do with
them, for he had better cooks than those appointed
him by his governor Leonidas, to wit: for hi8
dinner, to rise before day, and to march by night :
and for his supper, to eat little at dinner. And
my governor, said he, would oftentimes open the
chests where my bedding and apparel lay, to see ff
my mother had put any fine knack8 or conceits
among them.
Furthermore,
he was less given
to wine, than men would have judged.
For he
was thought to be a greater bibber than he was,
becauee he sat long at the board, rather to talk
than drink.
For ever when he drank, he woald
propound some tedious matter, and yet but when
he was at leisure.
For having matters to do, there
was neither feast, banquet, play, marriage, nor any
pastime that could stay him: as they had done
other captains. The which appeareth plainly by
the shortness of his life, and by the wonderful and
notable deeds he did_ in that little time he lived.
When he had leisure, after he was up in the morning, first of aH he would do sacrifice to the god_
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Ales- and then would go to dinner, passing away all the
reader's rest of the day, in hunting, writing somethin s,

lie when
he _

studying.
taking
up some
If he
quarrd
went between
any journey
soldiers,
of or
no else
hastyin
business, he would exercise himself by the way as
he went, shooting in his bow, or learning to get up
or out of his chariot suddenly as it ran. Oftentimes
also for his paatime he would hunt the fox, or catch
birds, as uppeareth in his book of ren_-lada-ances
for every day. Then when he came to his lodging,
he would enter into his bath, and rub and anoint
himself- and would ask his pantehrs and carvers if
his supper were ready. He would ever sup late_
and waa veryctudousto see, thateveryman athis
boardwere alikeserved,
and would sitlongatthe
table, because he ever loved to talk, as we have
told you before.
Otherwise he was as noble a
prince and gracious to wait upon, and as pleasure,
as any king that ever was. For he lacked no grace
nor comeliness to adorn a prince, saving that he
would be something over busy in glorying in his
own deeds, much like unto a bragging soldier :
neither was he contented himself to please his own
humour that way, I_Jt would also suffer his famitisfs
to sooth him even to his teeth. And this was many
times the destruction of honest men about him, the
which would neither praise him in his presence,
hating the flatterers, nor yet durst say less of the
praises which they gave him.
For of the fast
they were ashamed, and by the second they fell in
danger. AR_ supper, he would wash himself again,
and jleep until mmn the next day following, sad
oRemtirnee all day long. For himself, he was a6.
thing curious of dainty,dish_:
for when any did
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send him rare fruits, or fish, from the country near
the seaside, he would send them abroad unto his
friends, and seldom keep anything for himsdf.
His table notwithstanding was always very honour°
ably served, and did still increase his fare, as he did
enlarge his conquests: till it came to the sum of
ten thousand drachmas a day. But there he stayed,
and would not exceed that sum, and moreover commanded all men that would feast him, that they
should not spend above that sum. After this hatter
of Issus, he sent unto the city of Dumas, to take all
the gold and silver, the carriage, and all the women
and children of the Persians which were left there,
where the men of arms of the Thessalians sped
them full well.
For therefore did he send them
thither, because he saw that they had fought valiantly
at the day of the battell : and so were the rest of
his army also well stored with money. There the
Macedonians having tasted first of the gold, silver,
women, and barbarous life: as dogs by scent do
follow the track of beasts, even so were they greedy
to follow after the goods of the Persians. First
Alexander thought it best to win all the sea-coast.
Thither came the Kings of Cyprus, and Phoenicia,
and delivered up to him the whole island and all
Pht_nicia, saving only the city of T)_re. That city
he besieged seven months together by land, with
great bulwarks and divers engines of battery, and
by sea, with two hundred galleys.
During this
siege, Alexander dreamed one night, that Hercules
held out his hand unto him over the walls of the
city, and called him by his name : and there were
divers Tyfiaasal_ that dreamed in likewise, that
Apollo told them that he _rould go unto Alex-

He bemel_e_.
t_e ¢K,y
oFTyre
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Alex- ander, because he was not pleased with their doings
in the city. Thereupon they bound his image,
(which was of a wonderful bigness) with great
chains, and nailed him down fast to the baee, as if
Arabians he had been a _raitor that would have yielded himself unto their enemies, and called him Alexandrine,
as much as favouring Alexander.
Alexander had
there also another dream.
For he dreamed that
he saw a satyr afar off sporting with him, and
when he thought to have come near to have taken
him, he still escaped from hL'n : until at the length,
after he had run a good while after him, and intreated him, he fell into his hands. The mothsayers being asked what this drea_ should signify,
answered probably, by dividing Satyros into two,
and then it is _& ¢v'po_: which signifieth the city
of Tyre shall be thine. And they do yet shew
anto this day, the fountain where Alexander thooght
he saw the satyr.
Continuing this siege, he went
to make war with the Arabians, that dwell upon
the mountain Amiliban, where he was in great
danger d heing east away, only because he heard
hie tutor Lysimachua that followed him, say boastiv_ly, that he was not inferior, nor older than the
Ph_eaix.
For when they came at the foot of the
mountain, they left their horses, and went up a-.foot:
and Alexander was of so courteous a nature, that
he would not leave his tutor L ysimachus behind
him (who was so weary thac he couldgo no farther) but because it was dark night, and for that the
enemies were not far from them, he came behind
to encourage his tutor, and in manner to carry him.
By this means, unawares, he was far from his army
with very few men about h/m, and benighted be-
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_dea : morever it was very cold, and the way was The
very ill. At the length, perceiving divers fire, _a_tg e
which the enemies had made, some in one place,
and some in another, trusting to his valiantness, _ea:having always provided remedy in extremity, when ander
the Macedonians were dittresaed, himself ever putring to his own hand : he ran unto them that had
made the _ires next him, and killing two of the
barbarous people that lay by the fire side, he snatched
away a firebrand, and ran with it to his own men,
who made a great fire. At this the barbarous people
were so afraid, that they ran their way as fast as
they could. Other also thinking to come and set
upon him, he slew them every man, and so lay
therethat night, himself and his men without danger.
Thus Chafes reporteth this matter. Now for the
siege of Tyre, that fell out thus. Alexander caused
the most part of hie army to take rest, being overharried and wearied with so many _
as they
had fought : and sent a few of his men only to
give assault unto the city, m keep the Tyrians
occupied, that they should take no rest. One day
the soothsayer Aristander sacrificing unto the gods,
having considered of the signs of the entrails of the
beasts: did assure them that were present, that the
city should be taken by the later end of the moneth.
Everybody laughed to hear him : for that day was
the very last day of the month. Alexander seeing
him amated, as one that could not tell what to say
to it, seeking ever to bring those tokens to effect,
which the soothsayers did prognosticate:
commamted them that they should not reckoa that
day the thirty day, but the seven-and-twentith,
and immediately upon it made the trumpet sound
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Alex- the alarm, and give a hotter assaek to the wail,
aader than he had thought to have done before. They
-.._teekfought valiantly on both sides, imomuch as they
TyreOa_t that were left in the camp, could not keep in, hut
must needs run to the assauk to help their companions. The Tyrians seeing the assault m hot on
every side, their hearts began to fad them, and by
this means was the city taken the self same day.
Another time also, when Alexander was before
Gaza, the chief city of Syria, there fell a clod of
earth upon his shoulder, oat of the which there
flew a bird into the air. The bird lighting upon
one of the engines of his battery, was caught with
the nets made of sinews which covered over the
ropes of the eng'mes. 2Lristander did prognosticate,
that it signified he should he hart in his l_hoakter,
notwithstaading, that he should yet take the town.
And indeed so it came to pass. When he sent
great presents of spoils which he wan at the sack
of this city, unto his mother Olympias, Cleopatra,
and divers others of hie friends: amoag other
thingh he sent unto Leonidas his governor, five
hundred talents weight of frankincense, and a
hundred talents weight of myrrh : remembering
the hope he put him unto when he was a child.
For, as A]exaader was upon a day sacrificing unto
the gods, he took hoth his hands full of frankinsence to cast into the fire, to make a perfume
thereof.
When his governor Leonidas saw him,
he said thus unto him : When thou hast conquered
*.he country where these sweet things grow, then be
iiberat of thy perfume: but now, spare that little
thou hart at this present, Alexander cal_ng to
mind at that time hie admonidon, wrote unto him
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in this sort: We do send thee plenty of frankin- Alexcease and myrrh, because thou shouldst no more be amler's
a niggard unto the gods. There was brought unto dream in
him a little coffer also, which was thought to be Egypt
the preciousest thing and the richest, that was gotten
of all the spoils and riches, taken at the overthrow
of Darius.
When he saw it, he asked his familiars
that were about him, what they thought fittest, and
the best thing to be put into it. Some said one
thing, some said another thing: but he said, he
would put the Iliads of Homer into it, as the worthiest thing.
This is confirmed by the be_ historiographers. Now if that which the Alexandrians
report upon Heraclide_' words, be true : then it
appeareth that he did profit himself much by
Homer in this journey.
For it is reported that
when he had conquered Egypt, he determined to
build a great city, and to replenish it with a great
number of Grecians, and to call it after his name.
But as he was about to enclose a certain ground,
which he had chosen by the advice of his engineers,
add workmaisters: the night before he had a marvellm_ dream, that he saw an old man standing
before him, full of white hairs, with an honourable
presence, and coming towards him said these verses:
_'ithin the foaming sea there lies a certain island,
right
Against the shore of Egypt, which of ancient Pharos
hight.
As soon as he
_e this Isle of
a little above
sailed Canobia,

rose the next morning, he went to
Pharos, the which at that time was
the mouth of the fiver of Nile,
howbeit it is now joined unto firm
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Alex-land,
being forced by man's hand.
Thi_ he
mK_em thought the meeteat place that could he, to build
city which he had determined.
_U_the
For it is as g
oracle of tongue or a great bar of earth, broad enough, that
Ammon separateth a great lake on the one side, and the sea
on the other, the which doth join hard to a great
haven. Then he said that Homer was wonderful
in all his things, but that amongst others, he was an
excellent architector: and comn-mnded, that straight
they should cast the platform of the city, according
to the situation of the place. Now they found at
that time, no chalk, nor white earth there to mark
withal, wherefore they were driven to take meal,
and with that did mark out upon the earth being
black, the compass of the town that was round and
circuhr, and being divided into two equal parts,
either of them resembled the skirts and faahion of the
Macedonian cloak.
Alexander liked this draught
_-_,_iagly well. But there rose upon the sudden out of
the river or lake, such an infinite multitude of great
fowl of all sorts, that they covered the element as
it had been a cloud, and lighting within this circuit,
did eat up all the meal, and left not a crumb.
Alexander liked not these tigris. Notwithstanding, his soothsayers bade him not be discoth-aged,
for they told him it was a sign that he should build
a city there, so plentiful of all things, that he should
maintain all sorts of people.
Then he commanded
them, unto whom he had given the charge of the
building, that they should go forward with their
work, and he himself in the meantime, took his
journey to go visit the temple of Jupiter _amon.
The journey was longs and there were many
troubles by the way, but two dangers above all the
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The firsb lack of water, because Crows

they had to travel many days' journey through a
great desert. The second was, the danger of the ander
rising of the south wind by the way, to blow the
sand abroad, which was of a wonderful length,
And it is reported, that on a time there rose such
a tempest in that desert, that blew up whole hills of
sands which stew fifty thousand men of Cambyses'
army.
Every man in Alexander's train did know
these dangers very well : howbeit it was hard to
dissuade Alexander from anything which he had
a desire unto.
For, fortune favouring him in all
his attempts, made him constant and resolute in his
determinations : and his noble courage besides, made
him invincible in all things he took in hand, inso.much as he did not only compel his enemies, but
he had power also of time and place. In that
voyage, instead of these former dangers spoken of,
he had many hell_,
thewhich aresupposedwere
sent him from the gods, by the oracles that fob
lowed afterwards.
For in a certain sorb they have
believed the oracles that were written of him.
First of all, the wonderful water and great showers
that fell from the element did keep him from fear
of the first danger, and did quench their thirst, and
moisted the dryness of the sand in such sort, that
there came a sweet fresh air from it. Furthermore_ when the marks were hidden from the guides
to shew them the way, and that they wandered up
and down, they could not tell where: there came
crows unto them that did guide them firing before
them : flying fast when they saw them follow them,
mad stayedforthem when theywerebehind. But
C_Uisthenes writeth a greater wonder than this, that
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in t4_e'night time, with the very noise oftbe crows,
they brought them again into the fight way which
had lost their way. Thus Alexander in the end,
having passed through this wilderness, he came
unto the temple he sought for : where, the prophet
or chief priest saluted him from the god Ammon,
as from his father. Then Alexander asked him,
if any of the murtherers that had killed his father,
were left alive.
The priest answered him, and
bad him take heed he did not blaspheme, for his
father was no mortal man. Then Alexander again
rehearsing that he had spoken, asked him, if the
murtherers that had conspired the death of Philip
his father were all punished.
After that, he asked
him touching his kingdom, if he would grant him
to be king over all the workL The god answered him hy the mouth of his prophet, he should :
and that the death of Philip was fully revenged.
Theudid
Alexander offer great presents unto the
god, and gave money large to the priests, and
ministers of the temple. This is that the most
part of writers do declare, touching Alexander's
demand, and the oracles given him.
Yet did
Alexander himself write unto his mother, that he
had secret oracles from the god, which he would
only impart unto her, at his return into Macedon.
Others say also, that the prophet meaning to salute
him in the Greek tongue to welcome him the
better, would have said unto him, 0 Paiar_on, as
much as dear son : but that be tripped a little in
his tongue, because the Greek was not his natural
tongue, and placed an _, for an n, in the later end,
saying, 0 Pal D/os, to wit, 0 son of J_:
that Atexauder was glad of that mistaking. Wtmm.
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upon there ran a rumour straight among his men, .We_!
.
that Jupiter had called him his son. It is said w ittmaeu
also, that he heard Psammon the Philosopher in
Egypt, and that he liked his words very well,
when he said that God was king of all mortal men.
For (quoth he) he that commandeth all things,
must lleeds be God.
But Alexander self s_ke
better, and like a philosopher, wl_en he said : That
God generally was father to all mortal men, but
_
particularly
he did
elect thehimself
best sort
for arrohimTo conclude,
he shewed
more
gant unto the barbarous people, and made as though
he certainly believed that he had been begotten of
mine god: but unto the Grecians he spake more
modegly of divine generation.
For in a letter he
wrote unto the Athenians touching the city of
Samos, he said : I gave ye not that noble free city,
but it was given you, at that time by him whom
they called my lord and father: meaning Philip.
Afterwards also being stricken with aa arrow, and
feeling great pain of it: My friends, said he, t_
blood which is spilt, is man's blood, and not as
Homer said,
No such as from the immortal gods doth flow.
And one day also in a marvellous great thunder,
when every man was afraid, Anaxarchas the Rhetorician being present, said unto him: 0 thou son of
.Jupiter,wilt thou do as much ? No, said he, laughtag on him, I will not be so fearful to my friemtSo
as thou wouldst have me : disdaining the service of
fish to my board, bevawe thou seest not primes' heads
served ha. And the report goethalso, that Alexander
utam a time _
a little fish unto I-I_o_,
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Auaxarchus should say as it were in mockery,
that they which above others seek for fame with
great trouble and hazard of life, have either small
and plays Pleasure in the world, or else as little as others
have. By these proofs and reasons alleged, we
may think that Alexander had no vain nor pr_
sumptuous opinion of himself, to think that he was
otherwise begotten of a god, but that he did it
in policy to keep other men under obedience, by
the opinion conceived of his godhead.
Returning
out of Phmnicia into Egypt, he made many sacrifeasts, and processions in honour of the god'h
sundry dances, tragedies and such like pastimes
goodly to behold: not only for the fmnptuous
setting out of them, but also for the good-will and
diligence of the setters forth of them, which strived
every one to exceed the- other.
For the klaga of
the Cyprians were the setters of them forth, as at
Athens they draw by lot a citizen of e_ry tribe
of the people, to defray the charges of these
pastimes.
These kings were very earnest who
shouJd do best, but specially Nicocreon, King of
Salamis, in Cyprus: and Pasicrates, lord of the
city of Soli.
For it fell to their lot to furnish
two of the excellentest players, Pasicrates furnished
Athenodoras,
and Nicocreon Thenahs : whom
Alexander loved singularly well, though he made
no shew of it, until that Athenodorus was declared
victor, by the judges deputed to give sentence.
For when he went _om the place, he _old them
he did like the judges' opinion well, notwithstanding, he would have been contented to have given
the one-half
of his realm, not to have seen
Thessatus overcome.
Athenodorus
being con11e¥_ul_
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demned upon a time by theAthenians, because Dmius
he was not in Athens at the feasts of Bacchus, a_mwhen the comedies and tragedies were played, and dons unto
a fine set on his head for his absence: he besought Alea_
Alexander to write unto them in his behalf, that under
they would release his penalty. Alexander would
not do so, but sent thither his money whereof he
was condemned, and paid it for him of his own
purse. Also when Lycon 8carphian, an excellent
stage-phyer, had pleased Alexander well, and did
foist in a verse in his comedy, containinga petition
of ten talents: Alexander laughing at it, gave it
him. Darius at that time wrote unto Alexander,
and unto certain of his friends also, to pray him
to take ten thousand talents for the ransom of all
those prisonershe had in his hands, and for all the
countries,lands and signiorieson this side the river
of Euphrates, and one of his daughters also in
marriage, that from thenceforth he might be his
kinsman and friend. Alexander imparted this to
his council. Amongst them Parmenio said unto
him : If I were .Alexander, quoth he, sut,ely I
would accept this offer. 8o would I indeed, quoth
Alexander again, if I were Parng.nio. In fine,
he wrote again unto Darius, that if he would
submit himself, he would use him courteously: if
nor. that then he would presently march towards
him. But he repented him afterwards,when King
Darius' wife was dead with child: for without
dissimulation it grieved him much, that he had
lost so noble an occasion to shew his courtesy and
clemency. This notwithstanding, he gave her
body honourable burial, sparing for no cost.
Amongst the eunuchs of the queen's chamber,
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there was one Tirens taken prisoner, among the
women: who stealing out of __lexander's camp,
taking his horseback, rode unto Darius to bring
him news of the death of his wife. Then Darius
beating of his head, and weeping bitterly, cried
out aloud : Oh gods, what wretched hap have the
Persiam! that have not only had the wife and
fister of their king taken prisoners even in his
lifetime, but now that she is "&ad also in tranil
of child, she hath been deprived of princely burial !
Then spake the eunuch to him, and said : Fzr her
burial, most gradona king, and for all due honour
that might be wished her, Persia hath no cause to
complain of her hard fortune.
For, neither did
Queen Statira your wife whilst she lived primaer,
nor your mother, nor daughters, want any part
or _ot of their honour they were went to have
before, saving only to see the light of year honour,
the which, god Oromagdes grant to restore again(if
it be his will) unto yunrmajesty : neither was there
any honour wanting at her death (to set forth her
stately funerals) that might he gotten, but morei
was lamented also with the tean of your enemieL
For Alexander is as merciful in victory, aa he
is valiant in .battell. Darius hearing the ennnch's
words, being vexed in mind for very grief: took
the eemuch aside into the u_cretest place of his teat,
and said unto him. If thou be not, with the misfortune of the Persians, become a Macedonian, but
doest in thy heart acknowledge Darius, for thy
se_e_dgn lord and master : I pray thee, and do
also conjure thee,-by the reverence thou bearest
tatm _
bright fight of the ran, and to the right
haaKtef the k_
that tlmu do tell me truly. Are
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there the leant evils which I lament in Stafira, her Darius'
"._risoament and death ? And did she not in her
make ua more miserable by her dishonour, than ante tiw
if we had dishonourably fallen into the hands of a gl_
¢na_ enemy ? For, what honest communication, I
pray thee, can a young vicwrinus prince have with
hie enemy's wife a prisoner: having done her so
much honour as he hath done ? Darius going on
with these speechee, Tireas the eunuch fell down
on hie knees, and besought him not to say-so,
neither to blemieh the vertue of Alexander in that
sort, nor yet w to dishonour hie sister and wife
decent,
and thereby also to deprive hlms_lf of
the greaeest comfort he could wish to have in this
calamity, which was, to he overcome by an enemy
that had greater vertees than a man could poss_y
have: but rather that he ahould wonder at Alexander'a verme, who had shewed him_f chanter to
the ladies, than valiant against the Persians.
And
therewkal, the eunuch confirmed the great honesty,
chaefity, and noble mind of Alexander, by many
great and deep oaths. Thee Darim coming oat
among hie friends again, holding up hie hands unto
the heavens, made this prayer unto the gods. "0
heavenly gods, creators of men, and protectors of
kiaga and realms: fir_ I beseech you grant me,
that restoring the Persia_ again to their _:ermer
good state, I may leave the realm unto my auccesaa¢_, with that glory and fame I received it of my
predeeetmrs:
that obtaining victory, I may use
Ak_mder
with that great honour and courtesy,
which he ,hath in my _y
shewed unto those
I loved best ha the werld. Or otherwise if the
time appointed be come, that the kingdom of Panda
Vl!
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_- _Ttte must need8 have end, either through divine revenge,
battle or by natural change of earthly things : Then good
betwiart gods yet grant, that none but Alexander after me,
Alemmder and may sit in Cyrus' throne."
DiverB writers do agree,
Darius that these things came even thus to pass. Now
•
Alexander having conquered all Asia on this fide
of the river of Euphrates, he went to meet with
Da_us, that came down with ten hundred thousand
fighting men. It was told him by some of hie
friends to make him laugh, that the slaves of his
army had divided themselves in two parts, and had
chosen them a general of either part, naming the
one Alexander, and the other Darius: and that
at the first, they began to skirmish only with clods
of earth, and afterwards with fists, bat at the
they grew so hot, that they came to plain stones
and staves, so that they could not be parted.
Alexander hearing tha% would needs have the two
generals fight hand to hand one with the other :
and Alexander sdf did arm him that was called
Alexander, and Phile_as the other which was
called Darius.
All the army thereupon was
gathered together to see this combat between themb
as a thing that did betoken good or ill luck to
come. The fight was sharp between them, bat
in the end, he that was called Alexander overcame
the other : and Alexander to reward him, gave
hintxwdve ridges, with privilege to go after the
Persian manner. Thus it is written by Eratoethenes. The great barrelthat Alexander fought
with Darius, was not (an many writers report)
at Arbela, but at Oausamela, which fignifieth in
the Perfian tongue, the house of the camel.
For
some one of the ancient kings of Persia that !rod
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m_.aped from the ha nAs of his enemies, flying upon at _
a dromedary camel, lodged him in that place, and g,am_
therefore
appointed
the revenues
of certain
villages
to keep the camel there. There felloutat that
timean eclipse
of the moon, in the moneth called
Bo/fdromion(now August) about the time that
the feast of the mysteries was celebrated at Athens.
The eleventh night after that, both their armies
being in sight of the other, Darius kept his
men in hattell ray, and went himself by torchlight
viewing his hands and companies.
Alexander on
the other side whilst his Macedonian soldiers _dept,
was before his tent with Aristander the 8onthtayer,
and made certain secret ceremonies and sacrifices
unto Apollo.
The ancient captains of the Macedoniamb specially Parmenio, seeing all the valley
betwixtthe river of Niphates, and the mountains
of the Gordiw._us, all on a bright light with the
fires of the barbarous people, and hearing a dreadful
noise as of a confused maltitnde of people that
_led their camp with the sound thereof: they
were amazed, and consulted, that in one day it was
in manner unpossible to fight a batter with such an
incredible multitude of people.
Thereupon they
went unto Alexander after he had ended his ceres.
moaieab and did counsel him to give batter by night,
because the darkness thereof should help to keep
all fear from his men, which the sight of their
enemies would bring them into. But then he gave
them this notable answer : I will not steal
victory,
quoth he.
This answer seemed very fond and
arrogant to _e_
that he was ,o pleasant, being
near m great danger. .Howbeit ethan think that
it .wasa present noble courage, and a deep con-
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.Mer_oQ
i_m,Darius
to think
what 6ho_d
ha1_,ea:
thereby to of
give
no manner
of occasion
(if
he were overcome) to take heart again, and ¢o
prove another battell, accusing the darkness of the
night as cause of his over_row : as he had done at
the first conflict, imputing his overthrow to the
mountains, the eta'airs, and the sea.
For, said
he, Darius will never leave to make wars with us
for lack of men, nor munition, having so large a
realm as he hath, and such a world of people
besides: bat then he will no more hazard b_teli,
when his heart is done, and all hope taken from
him, and that he g,eth his army at nnondays overthrown by plain battelL _ffte¢ his captaias
gone from him, he went iw_o his tent, and laid him
down to sleep, and slept all that night more soundly
thun he was wont to do before: inaomach-as the
lords and primes of his camp coming to wait upon
him at his uprising, marvelled when they found him
so sound asleep, and therefore of themselves they
commanded _he mldlers to eat. Afterwards, perc_ing that time came fast upon them, Pmanenio
went into Alexander's chamber, and comiag to hle
hedeide, called him twice or thrice by name, till at
the last he awaked him, and asked him how it chanced
that he slept-m long, Eke one that had already
overcome, and *_ha_did not think he should fight
as great and dangerous a battell as ever he did in
his life. Why, said Alexander, 'laughing oa him :
dmt thon not think we have already .overcome,
be;Jag tmabled no more with tanning after Dari_
u[_ and _wn
a country utterly deswoyed, as we
should mherwiee have t_en cmn1_lled to have
done, ff he would not have come to batt¢ll, and

deetroyedthe country beforeus _ Now Alexander if.tJe_
did not only shew him,elf be_e the battell, but uder
even at the very hsmat of battdL, a noble man of
cou.'_e, and of great judgement. For Parmenio
leading the left wing of his bane]], the men of arms
of the Bactrians gave such a fierce onset upon the
]_cedon_ans, that they made them give hack:
Maz_m allo, King Darius' ]ieute_t, sentcertain
troops of horsemen out of their batteU, to give
cha_ge upon them that were left in _he camp to
guard the carriage. Parmenio being amazed with
either of both attempub seat immediately to advertise Alexander, that all their camp and carriage
would be lost, if he did not send presentlyto aid
the rearward. When th_ news came to Alexander from Parmenio, he had already given the
gnal of hattell unto his men for to give charge.
hereuponhe answeredthe messenger that brought
him thesenews, that he should tell Parmenio he
was a madmanand out of his wits, not remembering
that if they wan the battetl, they should not only
save their own carriage,but also win the carriage
of their enemies: and if it were their chance to
lose ih then that they should not need to care for
their carriage, nor for their slaves, bat only to
think to die honourably, valiandy lighting for his
life. Having sent this message unto Parmenin, he
Onhis helmet. The rest of his armour for hie
he had put k on before in his tent, which
wa_ a Sicilian cassock, and upon that a brigandine
made of many folds of canvas with eylet-hotes,
which was gotten among the spoils at the battell of
Iaus. Hi_ headpiece was as bright as diver, made
by Theophilus the'armourer: his collar suit like to
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new ever a sword by his side marvellous light, and of exo
Alexan- eellent temper, which,the king of the Citleians had
dur's
head given him, using commonly to fight with his sWord
at anyoet batteL His coat-armoor was marvellous
rich, and of sumWaous workmanship, far above a11
the rest he wore. It was of the workmanship of
Helicon, the which the Rhodlan, gave him for a
present, and this he commonly wore when he went
to battell. _ Now when he did set his mee inbattell
ray, or made any oration unto them, or did ride
alongat the bands to take view of them : he always
used to ride upon another horse to spare Bucepbal,
because he was then somewhat old : notwithatandlug, when he meant indeed to fight, then Bucephal
was brought unto him, and as soon as he was gotten
up on hie back, the trumpet sounded, and he gave
charge. Then, after he had made long exhortations to encourage the men of arrm of the Thessalians, and the other Grecians also, and when they
had all promised him they would stick to him like
men, andprayed him to lead them, and give charge
upon the enemies : he took his lance in hie left hand,
and holding up his right hand unto heaven : be..
sought the gods (as Callisthenes writeth) that if it
were true, he was begotten of Jupiter, that it would
please them that day to help him, and to encourage
the Grecians.
The Soothsayer Aristander was
then on horseback hard by Alexander, apparelled
all in white, and a crown of gold on his head, who
shewed Alexander when he made his prayer, an
eagle flying over his head, and pointing directly
towa_da his enemies. This marvellously eecouraged
all the army that saw it, and with this joy,:the
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mm of arms of Alexander's _de. e,co,_giag
o_ "_e
another, did set spurs to their horse to charge upon
the enemies. The hatteU of the footmen of the
P_.rsian,, began a little to give way, and before the
foremost could come to give them charge, the barbarou8 people turned their hacks, and fled. The
chase was great, Alexander driving them that fled
_c_n the middest of their own hatteU, where
ins self was in perma. He espied him afar
off over the foremost ranks in the middeat of his
hmell, being a goodly tall prince, standing in a
chariot of war, compused
in round with great
troot_ of horsemen, all set in goodly ordinance to
receive the enemy. But when they saw Alexander
at hand with so grim a look, chafing them that
fled, through those that yet kept their ranks : there
fell such a fear among them, that the most part
themselves.
Notwithstanding, the best
and most valiantest men fought it out to the death
before their king, and falling dead one upon another,
they did let them that the enemies could not so
welt follow Darius. For they lying one by another
on the ground, drawing on to the hst gasp, did yet
take both men and horles by the legs to hinder
them.
Darius then seeing nothing but terror and
demuction
before his eyes, and that the bands
which he had set before him for safeguard, came
back upon him, so as he could not devise how to
ann his chariot forward nor backward, the wheels
were so hindered and rayed with the heaps of dead
bodies, and that the horse also being set upon and
hid in manner in this conflict, fell to leaping and
o_ng_ng for fear, so that the charetteera could no
guide nor drive them : he got up upon a

.
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mare that lately had foal, and so saved himself
flying alam her. Aad yet had he net thus escaped,
tory_¢"
of had not Parmenio once again sent unto .P-Jexander
Dallas to pray him to come and aid him : becam_e there
was yet a great squadron whole together that made
no countenance to fly. Somewhat there was in it,
that they accused Parmenio that day to have dealt
bet dackly and r._vardly, either because his age
had taken his coarage free him, or clse for that he
envied Alexander's greatness and prosperity, who
against his will became over great as Callis_
said.
In fine,Alexander was aagry with the
second message, and yet told not his men truly the
cause why, but feigning that he would have them
heave killing, and because also night _me on : he
caused the trumpet e,oend retndt,and m went
t_,ards his army, whom he thought to be in distrem. Notwith_anding, news came to him by the
way, that in that place alub they had given the
the overtF_ow, and that they fled every
way for life.
The hattell having this success,
every man thought that the kingdom of the P_r_:ms
was utterly overthrown, and that Alextnder like,.
wa0 become only king of all Aria x whereul_
he made sanrpmo_ sacrifices onto the gods, and
gltve great riches, houses, lands and poa_atle_
unto his f'rmads and famitiar,.
Furthermore, m
shew his liberality aim unto the Grecians, he wrote
unto them, that he would have all tyrannies map,.
throughout all Greece, and that all the
Gredanl should live at liberty under their ewm
hwe. Particularly also he wrote tmto the Plaueai_
that he would re-edify their city agaia, because
their predeceemn; in time lint, had gi_
their

cmmtry tano the Ofechns, to 6ght a_caim_the sad
li
:

:
:

h_a-ons people for the defence of the common
liberty ofA_all Greece. He
aim into Italy
THEtent
GltEAT
Unto the Crotonhm, part of the spoil, to honour
the memory of the valiantness, and good-will of
PSa?l/us their citizen, who in the time of the warJ
with the Medes (when all the Greciam that dwek
in Italy had foruken their natural countrymen of
Greece itself, because they thought they could not
otherwise Jcape) went witk a ship of his unto
Salamis, which he armed and set forth at his own
charges, because he would be at the batteLl and
partake a/soofthe common dangerwith the Grecia_:
such honour did Alexander bear unto prowess, that
he loved to rewardand rememberthe worthy deeds
of men. Then Alexander marching with his army
into the countryof Baby/on, they a/l yielded straight
unto him. When he came into the country of the
F_,cbatanians,
he marvelled when he saw an opening
of the earth, out of the which there came continual
sparks of/;re as out of a well: and that hard by
aim the earth,pewed out continuallya kindof maand
or chalky day somewhat |iqu/d, of such abundance,
as k seemed like a lake. This maund or chalk is
like unto a kind of lime or clay, but it i_ so easy to
be let afire, that not touching it with any flame, by
the brightneu only of the light that cometh out of
the fire, it i_ set afire, and doth also set the air
afirewhich is between both. The harberouspeople
of that country, being dedrous to shew Alexander
the natm,e of that naphtha, 1cat.red the ma'eetthat
led to his lodging, with mine of it. Then _e day
being shut ish they fired it at mm ofthe end_ and
the first drol_ taking fire, in the twinkling of an

.

eye, all the rest from one endofthe .str_ to .the
• ff_l,m's other was of a flame, and though it was dark and
_mat-within
night, lightened all the place thereabout.
meat was Alexander being in bath at that time, and waited
upon by a page called Stephen: (a hard-favoured
boy, bat yet he had an excellent sweet voice tO
sing) one Athenophanes an _xhenian, that always
anointed and bathed the king, and much delighted
him with his pleasant conceits, asked him if he
would see the trial of_this naphtha upon Stephen _
for if the fire took and went not oat, then he would
say it had a wonderful force, and was unquenchable. The page was contented to have it proved
upon him. Bat so mon as they had laid it on him,
and did but touch it only, it took straight of such
a flame, and so fired his body, that Alexander himself was in a marvellous perplexity withal.
And
sure had it not been by good hap, that there were
many by ready with vessels full of water to put into
the bath, it had been unpossible to Face saved the
boy from being burnt to nothing: and yet so he
escaped narrowly, and besides was sick long after.
Now some apply this naphtha unto the fable of
Medea, saying that therewith she rubbed the crown
and lawn she gave unto the daughter of Creon at
her marriage, so much spoken of in the tragedies.
For neither the crown nor the lawn could cast fire
of themselves, neither did the tlre light by chance.
But by oiling them with this naphtha she wrought
a certain aptness to receive more forcibly the operation of the fire, which was in place where the bride
sat. •For the beams which the fire casteth out,
have over some bodies no other force, bat to heat
and lighten them.
But such as have an oily dry
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eoafimaky with the mane of the fire: it easily .l_ml lz/
enflameth and setteth afire, by the forcible in* m_ama-d_
at
l_eS,don of his beams.
Howbeit they make a great Sum
question of the cause of thh natural force of naphtha,
or whether this liquid substance and moist humour
that taketh fire so easily_ cloth come oftha earth that
is fatty and apt to conceive fire. For this country
of Babylon is very hot, insomuch as oftentimes
harley being put into the ground, it bloweth it up
agahh as if the earth by vehement inflammation had
a strong blast to cast it out : and men in the extremeat heat of the sommer, do sleep there, ulmn
great leather budgets filled full of fresh water.
Harpahs, whom Alexander left there his lieut_ant
and governor of that country, desiring to set forth
and beautify the gardens of" the king's palace and
walks of the same, with all manner of phnts of
Oreece: he brought all the rest to good _
saving
vy only, which the earth could never abide, but
t ever died, because the heat and temper of the
earth killed it, and the ivy of itself ]iketh fresh air
and a cold ground. This digression is somewhat
from the matter, hot peradventure the reader will
not think it troublesome, how hard soever he find
it, so it be not over tedious. Alexander having
won the city of 8usa, he found within the castle
four thousand talents in ready coin, gold and silver,
besides other infinite treasure and inestimable,
amongst the which (it is said) he found to the
value of five thousand talents weight of purple
Hermlona dLk which they had ,ale locked up and
kept the space of two hundred years save ten, and
yet the colour kept as fresh as ff it had been newly
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made. Some my that the cause why lt was so mdl
ke_, came by means of the dyeingof it, with:lmuey,
in silkswhichbeforehadbeendyed rod,and withwhite
oil in white silks. -For, there are silks seen of that
colour of as long a time, that keep colour as w-all
as the other. Dino mlzeth furthermore,that the
kings
ofPer_amadewatertobe bro_htfromthe
riversof Nilus and I_ (otherwise calted Danuby)
which they did lockup with -their othermmsum
fora confirmation
ofthegreamm oftheir
empire,
and to shew that they were lords of the world.
The wayu to enter into Persia being very hard of
ge, and in manner nqmsable, (both for the
Darius also being fled thither: there was one that
qmkethe Greek and Persiantongue (whose father
was born in the country
of Lycia, and his
a Pets'urn)that guided Alexander into Persia, by
some compass fetched about not very tong, according to the oracle's answer of Alexander given by
the mouthof Nun Pythia, when he was a child:
that a Lycian should guide and lead him asaimt
the Persiaus. There was then great tlaughter
made in Persia of the prisoners that were taken.
For Alexander himselfwriteth, that
he commanded
the men should be put to the sword, thinking that
the best way to serve his turn. It is said ahah that
there he found a marvellous trea_re of gold and
silver in ready money, as he had done beforein the
city of Susa : the which he carried away with all
the rest of the king's rich wardrobe,and with it
laded ten thousand mules,and five thoumud canm_
Ahxancter entering into the castle of the chi_ city
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ofPersia,
saw by chance a greatimaF of _
where he
lieon thegromul,thewhich unawaresw--_thrown fmmd a
down by the multitude of the soldiers that came in,
thronging one upon another. Thereupon he rayed, _"-and spakeunto it as if it had been alive, saying: I

cannottell whetherI shouldpass by thee, andlet
thee lie, for the war thou madst sometime against
the Grecians: or whether I should lift thee up,
respecting
the noble mind and venues thou hadst.
n the end, when he had stood mute a long time,
considering of it, he went hi, way : and meaning
to refresh his weary army, because it was the winter
quar_r, he renmit_ there fcatr moneths together.
The report goeth that the first time that Alexander
,at under the cloth of state of King Darius, all of
rich gold : Demarams Corinthiala (who first began
to love him even ha his father Philip'a time) burst

outin tean for joy, goodold man _ayiag,that the
Gcecian, long time dead before, were deprived of
thle blessed hap to see Alexander sit in King
Xerxes' pr/acely chair. After that, la,eparing again
to go against Darius, he would needs make merry
one day, and refresh himself with some banquet.
It chanced so, that he wil;h hls com r_nlom w_
bidden to a private feast privately, where was asambled some fine curtisans
of hilfamiliars, who
with their friends tarried at the banquet. Amongst
them was that famous Thais, born in the cema_
of Attica, and then concubine to Ptolemy, king of
_eYAlePt
after Alexander's death.
She timely praisxandex,, and partlyin sporting wise, began
tearier matter in affection of her country, but yet
ofgreater importance _
became her moeth: my,.
ingo That that day she fi_a..udherself fully recom-
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peased to her great good .king, for all the paine
she had taken, travelling through all the coantries
ff Asia. following of his army, now that she had
this favour and good hap to he merry and pleasant,
in the proud and stately palace of the great kings of
Persia.
Bat yet it would do her more good, for a
recreation to burn Xerxes' hoese with the fire of
joy, who had burnt the city of Athens: and herself to give the fire to it, before so noble a prince
as Alexander.
Because ever after it might be _id;
thatthewomen following
hiscamp had takenmore
noblerevengeof the Perfians,
forthewrongsand
injuries
they haddone unto Greece: thanallthe
captains of Greece that ever were had done, either
by land or sea. When she had said, Alexander's
familiars about him, clapped their hands and made
great noise for joy, saying: That it were as good a
deed as could be possible, and pereaaded Alexander
unto it. Alexander yielding to their perauasin_,
roseup,and puttinga garlandof/lowersupon I_
head,went foremosthirrmelf:
and allhi*familiars
followed after him, crying and dancing allabout
the eagle.
The other Macedonians hearing of it
aim, came thither immediately with torches lit and
great joy, hoping that this was a good sign that
Alexander meant to return again into Macedmt,
and not to dwell in the country of the barharoue
e, elth
he and
didinthis
burn sort
and it
destroy
the king's
Thus,
was thought
to he
-burnt.
_ Some writers thinl_ otherwise : that itwas
not burnt with such aport, bat by detenniaafion _ff
the coandt.
But howsoever it was, all they grant,
that Aiexandec did pre_L1gly repent him, and commaoded the fire to be qaeacl_
_'-aight.
For hie
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liberality, that good-will m_! readiness to give, in- Pe_.
creased with his conquests: and when he did __
bestow gifts of aay, he would besides his gift, ever
give them good countenance, on whom he bestowed der
his grace and favour. And here I will recite a
few examples thereof.
Aristo being colond of
the P0eonians, having slain one of his enemies, he
brought him his head, and said : Such a present,
0 king, by us, is ever rewarded with a cup of gold.
Yea quoth Alexander, smiling upon him, with an
empty cup. But I drink to thee this cupful of
good wine, and do give thee cup and alL Aaother time, he met with a poor Macedonian that
led a mule laden with gold of the kings : and when
the poor mule was so weary that she could no
longer carry her burden, the muleteer put it upon
his own back, and loaded himself withal, carrying
it 8o a good pretty way : howbeit in the end being
overloden, was about to throw it down on the
ground. Alexander perceiving it, asked him what
burden he carried. When it was tok/him : Well,
quoth he to the muleteer, be not weary yet, but
carry it into the teat, for I give it thee. To be
short, he was angrier with them that would take
uotblng of him, than he was with those that would
ask him somewhat.
He wrote also unto Phocion,
that he would take him no more for hie friend, if
he would refuse hie gifts. It seemed that he had
given nothing unto a young boy called 8erapion
(who ever did serve them the ball that played at
tameds)because he asked him nothing. Wherefore,
the kiag_ phylug on a time, this young boy threw
the ball to others that played with him, and not to
himself,
The king ma.weUing at it, st the length
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mid unto him : Why, my boy, doer thou net give
me the'baH ? _ Because your majeety doth nat ask
it me, quoth he. Alexander then tmderstanding
hlu meaning, laughed at the boy, and did much for
him afterwards.
There was attending on him also
one Proteas, a plea_mt conceited man, and that
ceeld _It finely. It chanced upon some occa_m
that Alexander fell out with him : whereupon mum
of his friends were intercessors to the king for him,
and besought him to pardon him : and Pmteas
himsel(aiso being preeent, craved pardon with tears
in his eyes.
A/eKander thereupon forgave him.
Then pleasantly replied Proteas, I desire it may
please your grace, that l may receive some-testimow/to a_ure me I am in your £avoes. There.
upon the king straight comm_mded one to give him
five talen_
The goods and riches he gate unto
hie l_amifiarsand guard about him, were very grit.,
as it appeareth plainly by a lety_erwhich hie m_her
Olympias wrote unto him, to this effect: I know
thou sparest ztot to give thy friends large gifts,
and tha_ thou makest much of them : but the_by
thou makeet them king's fellows, they get many
fi_ends, and leave thee post alone withoac any. H_
did many timee write such like matte_
um.e him, the which Alexander kept very sec_
say'rag one day when he opened one e( them,
Heph_tioa
being present drew near, and read
the letter with him, as he was wont m de.
Alexander did let him alone, bet when he had read it,
he _ked
the seal of arms from his fiuger, wherewith he .d_ use te seal his leuer., _
pet it m
Hepinesti_smonth,
He gave aleo unto the_m

of Mazam,( thatwasthechie_t manabe_ _)
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a second government, besides that which he had
before, and greater than the flrst.
This young
nobleman refused it, saying : Why, and it please
your grace, before there was but one Darius, but
you nowmake manyAJexanders.
He gave untoParmeuio also, Bagoas' house where (as it is reported)
he found a thousand talents' worth of the spoils
and goods of the Susians. He wrote also unto
Antipater, that he should keep a guard about his
person, for he had many enemies that lay in wait
for him. He did send also many goodly presents
uuto his mother, but withal he wrote unto her,
that she would meddle no more with his matters
nor gifts, taking upon her the office of a captain.
She storming at it, he patiently did brook her
anger.
Antipater another time, writing a long
letter unto him against his mother Olympias, when
he had read it over : Lo, said he, Anfipater knoweth
not, that one tear of the mother's eye will wipe
out ten thousand such letters.
Furthermore,
Alexander perceiving on a time, that his friends
became very dissolute and licentious in diet and
life, and that Hagnon Teian had his corked shoes
nailed with silver nails, that Leonoatua alsocaused
divers camels to be toden amongst his carriage with
_wrestlwder
of Egypt, to put upon him when he
ed or used any other exercise of body and
that also they carried after Phitotas, toils for chase
and hunting, of a hundreth furlong long, and that
there were _
that used precious perfumes and
sweet savours when they bathed themselves, more
than there were that rubbed themselves with plain
oil, and that they had fine chamberlains to rub them
in the bath, and to make their beds soft and dell=
Vll
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Jkkx- cats: he w_.ly and cwateously
rebukedthem and
mulet said. I marvel,said he, that you which have
_
foughtin so oftenand greatbattelle,
do not re*
aus and member that they which travel,
do sleepmore
_u_osit
7 sweet and soundly,
thantheythattaketheirease
ofhisand do nothing: and thatyou do not mark, that
friends comparing your life, with the manner of the life of
the Persians, to live at pleasure is a vile thing, and
to travel h princely.
And how I pray you, can
a man take pain to dress his own horse, or to
make clean his lance or helmet, that for slothful
curinsity's sake, disdaineth to rub his own body
with his fingers?
Are you ignorant that the
type of honour in all our victory cousisteth, in
scorning to do that which we see them do, whom
we have vanquished and overcome?
To bring
them therefore by his example, to acquaint them.
selves with hardness : he took more pains in wars
and in hunting, and did hazard himself more
dangerously, than ever he had done before. Whereupon an ambassador of Laced_mon being present
to see him fight with a lion, and to kill him, said
unto him: Truly your grace hath fought well with
this lion, and tried which of you two should be
king.
Craterus after that, caused this hunting to
be set up in the temple of ApoUo in Delphea:
where are the images of the lion, of the dogs, and
of the king fighting with the lion, and of himself
also that came to help him, all those images being
of copper, some made by Lysippus, the rest by
Leochares.
Thus Alexander did put himself umo
all jeopardies, as well to exerdse his strength and
courage, as also to allure his men to do the like.
Th/s notwithstanding
his friends and
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having wealth at will, as men exceeding rich, they l_ia ¢m'e
would needs live delicately and at ease, and would of hi=
take no more pains, misliking utterly to go up and fri_da
amt wondown the countries to make war here and there, deffal
and thereupon began a little m find fault with Alex- com-te_
ander, and to qJeak evil of him. Which at the
first Alexander took quietly saying, That it was
honour for a king to suffer himself to be slandered
and ill spoken of, for doing of good.
And yet
the least good turns he did unto his friends, did
shew his hearty love and honour he bare them, as
shall appear unto you by some examples that
follow.
Peucestas being bitten by a bear, did let
his friends understand by letters, but he wrote nothing thereof unto Alexander.
Alexander was
offended therewith, and wrote unto him thus. Send
me word at the least yet how thou doest, and
whether any of thy fellows did forsake thee at the
hunting, to the end they may be punished.
HePlhmstinn being absent about certain business he had,
exander wrote unto him, that as they were hunting a beast called ichneumon, Craterus unfortunately
crossing Perdiccas' dart, was stricken through both
his thighs. Peucestas being cured of a great disease,
Alexander wrote unto Alexippus his physician that
had cured him, and gave him thanks. Craterus
also being sick, he dreamed of him one night, and
therefore made certain sacritices for the recovery of
hie health, and sent unto him, willing him to do
the like.
And when the physician Pausanias
meant to give him a drink of elleboras, he wrote
letters unto him, tt_ling him what danger he was
in, and prayed him m be careful how he received
that medicine.
He did also put Ephialt_ and
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in prim, who brought him the first new8
of Harpains flying, because they did wrongfully
accuse and slander him.
When he had cornmanded there should be a bill made of all the old
men's names, and diseased persons that were in his
camp, to send them home again into their country:
there was one Eurylochus .tEgzan that made his
name be billed among the sick persons, and it was
found afterwards that he was not sick, and confessed thathe diditonlyto followa young woman
calledTelesippa,
withwhom he was in love,
who
was returning homewards towards the sea-side.
Alexander asked him, whether this woman were
free or bond: he answered him, that she was a
c_rtisanfreehorn. Then saidAlexander unto
Eurylochus,I would be gladto furtherthy love,
ye_ I cannot force her to tarry : but seek to win
her by gifts and fair words to be contented to
tarry, sithence she is a free woman.
It is a wonderful thing to see what pains he would take, to
write for his friends, even in such trit]es as he did.
As when he wrote into Cilicia for a _raot
of
Seleucus that was fled from his master, sending
straight commandment, that they should carefully
lay for him.
And by another letter he commendeth
Peucestas, for that he had stayed and taken one
Nicon, a slave of Crateras.
And by one other
letter also unto Megabyzus, touching another bondman that had taken sanctuary in a temple, he
oommanded him also to seek to entice him out of
the sanctuary, to hy hold ou him if he could, bat
otherwise not to meddle with-him in any case. It
is said also, that at the first when he used to sit
in judgement to hear criminal causes, whilst the
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accuser went on with his complaint and accum- H_
tion : he alway_ used to lay his hand upon one of
his ears to keep that clean from the matter of m_Yow.
actuation, thereby reserving k m hear the purga- iafd
•
tion and justification of the person condemned.
But afterwards, the number of accusations that were
brought before him, did so provoke and alter him,
that he did believe the falee accusations, by the
great number of the trae that were brought in.
But nothing put him more in rage, than when he
understood they had spoken ill of him : and then
he wan so fierce, as no pardon would be gramx.d,
for that he loved his honour, more than his kingdom or life.
Then at that time he went against
Darius, thinking that he meant to fight again : bat
understanding that Beasue had taken him, then he
gave the Theasaliana leave to depart home into their
country, and gave them two thousand talents, over
and above their ordinary pay.
Alexander had then
a marvellous long, hard, and painful journey in
following of Darius: for in eleven days, he rode
three thousand and three hundreth furlong, insomuch as the moat part of his men were even weary,
and done, for lack of water.
It chanced him one
day to meet with certain Macedonians that carried
(upon maim) goatskins full of water, which they
had fetched from a fiver.
They u_eing Alexander
in manner dead for thirst, being about noon: ran
quickly to him, and in a headpiece brought him
water.
Alexander asked them, to whom they
carried this water.
They answered him again, that
they carried it to their children, but yet would have
your grace to live: for though we lose them, we
may get more children.
When they had said so,
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Alexander took the helmet with water, and perceiving that the men of arms that were about him,
and had followed him, did thrust out their necks to
look upon this water, he gave the water back again
unto them that had given k him, and thanked them,
but drank none of it. For said he, if I drink
alone, all these men here will faint.
Then they
seeing the noble courage and courtesy of Alexander,
cried out that he should lead them : and therewithal
began to spur their horses, saying, that they were
not weary nor athirst, nor did think themsdves
mortal, so long as they had such a king.
Every
man was alike willing to follow Alexander, yet had
he but threescore only that emred with him into
the enemy's camp.
There, passing over much
gold and silver which was scattered ahcoad in the
market-phce, and going also by many chariots full
of women and children, which they found in the
fields, flying away at all adventure : they ran upon
the spur until they had overtaken _ae foremost that
fled, thinking to have found Darius amongst them.
But at the length, with much ado, they found him
laid along in a coach, having many wounds upon
his body, some of darts and some of spears. So he
being almost at the laat cast, called for some drink,
and drank cold water, which Polystratus gave him.
To whom when he had drunk, he said • This is my
last miahap my friend, that having received this
pleasure, I cannot requite thee : howbeit Alexander
will recompense thee, and the gods Alexander, for
the liberality and courtesy which he hath shewed
unto my wife and children, whom I pray thee embrace for my sake. At these hst words, he took
Polystratus by the hand, and so gave up the ghost.
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Alexander
came immediately after, and plainly
shewed that he was sorry for his death and misfortane : and undoing his own cloak, he cast it
upon the body of Darius.
After that, having by
good hap gotten Bessus into his hands, he tare him
in pieces with two high straight trees which he
bowed downwards, and tied his legs to each of
them: so that when the trees were let go, they
gave a sodaia cruel jerk up, and carried either tree
a piece of his body with it. Then Alexander
having given Darius' corse princely burial, and
embalmed him: he sent it unto his mother, and
received his brother Exathres for one of his friends.
From thence he went into the country of Hyrcauia
with all the flower of his army, where he saw the
gaff of the sea Caspian, which he thought of no
less greatness, than the sea of Pontus, howbeit
calmer than the other seas be. He could not then
certainly find out what it was, nor from whence it
came : but of likelihood he thought it was some
breaking out of the take or marish of M_eotis. Yet
some ancient natural philosophers seemed to know
truly what it was. For many years before Alexander's voyage and conquest, they wrote, that of
the four chiefest gulfs of the sea, that cometh
from the ocean, and do enter within mainland, that
which is more northerly, is the sea Caspian, which
they call also Hyrcanium.
As Alexander went
through the country, certain barbarous people
suddenly set upon them that led Bucephal his horse,
and took him: but with that he was in such a
rage, that he sent a herald into their country to
proclaim open wars upon them, and that he would
pat man, woman and child to the sword, if they
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brought him not his horse again. Whereepon,
Itader when his horse was returned home, and that they
_

yielded up their cities and forts into his hands : he
did use them all very courteously, and moreover did
give them money for the ransom of his horse, which
they restored.
Departing thence, he entered into
the country of Parthia.
There having leisure
enough, he began to apparel himself after the fashion
of the barbarous people, because he thought-thereby
the better to win the hearts of the countrymen,
flaming himself unto their own fashions : or she
to try the heartsof the Macedonians,to seehow
they would like the manner of the Persians (which
he meant to bring them unto) in revetmacing of
him as they did their king, by little and little acquainting them to allow the alteration and change
of his life. This notwithstanding, he would not
at the first take up the apparel of the Medes, -which
was very strange, and altogether barbarous.
For
he went not without breeches, nor did wear a tong
gown trailing on the ground, nor a high coptanct
hat, but took a mean apparel, betwixt the Medea
and the Persians, more modest than theirs: mad
more costly than the last: and yet at the first he
did not wear it, but when he would talk with the
barbarous people, or else privately amongst his
friends andfamiliars.
Afterwards notwith_mding,
he shewed himselfopenlyto the peoplein that
apparel, when he gave them audience. This fight
grieved the Macedonians much: but they had his
vertuea in such admiration, that they thought it
meet in some things he should take b_ own
pleasure, sit_hence he had been often hurt ha the wars_
and nOt long before had his leg broken with an
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arrow, and another time, had such a blow wi_ a
atone full in his neck, that it made him spur-blind
a great while after, and yet nevertheless he never
eschewed any bodily danger. For he passed over
the river of Oraxartes, which he took to be Tanais,
and having in batteU overthrown the Scythians, he
followed them in chase above a hundreth furlongs,
notwithstanding that at that instant he had a looseness of body. Thither came unto him (as it is
reported) the queen of the Amazons, as many
writers do testify : among the which are these,
Clitardms, Polycritus, Oneficritus, .A_atigenes and
Hister.
But Chafes, Ptolemy, Anticlides, and
Philon Theban, Philip the historiographer, Hecamm
Eretris2a, Philip Chalcidian, and Duris Samian, all
these do write that it was not true : and it seemeth
also that Alexander self doth confirm it.
For,
writing all things particularly unto Antipater as
they happened unto him, he wrote unto him that
the King of Scythia offered him his daughter in
marriage: but there he maketh no mention at all
of any Amazon.
It is also said, that Onesicritns
long time after that did read unto King Lysimachus,
the fourth book of his history, where he did speak
of the Amazon.
Lysimachus smiling, said unto
him : Why, and where was I then ? But for that
matter, to credit or not credit it, Alexander's
estimation thereby is neither impaired nor advanced.
Furthermore, Alexander fearing that the Macedonians, being weary with this long war, would go
no farther : he left al] the rest of his army behind,
and wok only twenty thousand footmen, and three
thoma_
horsemen of the choicest men of his
army,
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Hyrcania.
There he made an oration unto them,
and told them, that the barbarous people of Aria
had but seen them as it were in a dream, and it
they should now return back into Macedon, having
but only stirred them, and not altogether subdued
Asia : the people offended with them, would act
upon them as they went home, as if they were no
better than women.
Nevertheless, he gave any
man leave to return that would, protesting therewith
against them that would go, how they did forsake
him, his friends, and those who had so good hearts
towards him, as to follow him in so noble a joaraey,
to conquer the whole earth unto the Macedonians.
This self matter is reported thus in a letter which
Alexander
wrote unto Antipater:
and there he
writeth furthermore, that having made this oratiml
unto them, they all cried out, and bade him lead
them into what part of the world he would. When
they had granted their good-wills, it was no hard
matter afterwards, to win the rest of the common
sort who followed the example of the chiefeat.
Thereupon
he did frame himself the more to
live after the fashion of the country there, and
interchangeably also to bring the men of that
country unto the manner of the Macedonians:
being persuaded that by this mixture and inter.
change of manners one with another, he should
by friendship more than force, make them agree
lovingly together, when that he should be so
far from the country of Persia.
For this purpose
therefore, he chose thirty thousand of their children
of that country, and set them to learn the Greek
tongue, and to be brought up in the discipline of
wars, after the Macedonians' manner: and gave
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them schoolmaisters and captains to train them ha _t
each faculty.
And for the marrying of Roxana, _lacehe fancied her, seeing her at a feast where he was : doaimm
to obewhich fell out as we]l for his turn, as if he had flieace
with better advice and counsel loved her. For the
barbarous people were very proud of this match
when as they saw him make alliance wkh them in
this sort, insomuch as they loved him better than
they did before, because they raw in those things
he was always so chaste and continent, that notwithstanding he was marvetlonsly in love with her, yet
he would not dishonourably touch this young lady,
before he was married unto her. Furthermore,
Alexander considering that of the two men which
he loved best, Heph_stion liked well of his match,
and went apparelled as himself did, and that
Cratertm, contrarily did still use the Macedonian
manner: he dealt in all affairs with the barbarous
people, by Hephamion, and with the Grecians and
Macedonians, by Craterus. To be short, he loved
the one, and honoured the other:
saying that
Heph_stion loved Alexander, and Craterus loved the
king. Hereupon these two persons bare one another
grudge in their hearts, and oftentimes brake out in
open quarrel: inmmuch as on a time being in India,
they drew their swords and fought together, and
divers of their friends ran to take part with either
fide.
Thither came Alexander self aim, who
openly before them all, bitterly took up Hephzstion,
and called him fool and bedlam, saying, Didst thou
not know_ that whatsoever he be that should take
Alexander from me, he should never live ? Privately also, he sharply rebuked Craterus, and calling
them both before him, he made them friends together,
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Why swearing by Jupiter Ammou, and by all the other
gods, that he loved them two of all men living,
was rout, nevertheless if ever he found that they fell out
peet_ together again, they should both die for it, or him
elivied at the least that first began to quarrel. So ever
after that, they say there was never foul word nor
deed between them, not so much as in sport only.
There was also one Philotas, the son of Parmenio,
a man of great authority among the Macedouiam,
wire next unto Alexander was the most valiant
man, the patientest to abide pain, the liberalesb aad
one that loved his men and friends better than
any nol_e man in the camp whatsoever. Of him
it is reported, that a friend of his cameto him on
a time to borrow money: and he commanded
straight one of his men to let him have it.
His
sebearer answered .him, that he had none.
y, said his maister, dost thou tell me so 7 Hast
thou not plate, and apparel to sell or gage to help
him to some ? Howbeit otherwise, he had such
a pride and glory to shew his riches, to apparel
himself so sumptuously, and to be more fine and
prinked than became a private man, that this made
him to he hated : because he took upon him to be
a great man, and to look big on the matter, which
became him ill favouredly, and therefore every man
through his own folly, fell in misliking with him.
Insomuch as his own father said one day unto him:
Son, I pray thee be more humble and lowly. This
Philotas had long before been complained upon unto
Alexander because that when the carriage of King
Darius' army (which was in the city of Damas)
was taken after the battett of Cilicia, among mauy
prisoners that were taken and brought unto Alex-
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amler's camp, there was one Antigone, a paring of Alexfair young curtisan, born in the city of Pydna. aadcf
Philotas found means to get her, and like a young
man that was in love with her, making merry with
her at the table, fondly let fall brave words and
boasts of a soldier saying that what notable things
were done, they were done by himself and his
father: and called Alexander at every word, young
man, and said that by their means he held his name
and kingdom. This curtisan told one of his friends
what he said, and that friend told another friend,
and so went from man to man (as commonly it
doth) till at the length it came to Craterus' ears.
He took the curtisan, and brought her unto Alexander, unto whom she told as much as she had said
before.
Alexander bade her still make much of
Philotas, and to tell him every word what he said
of him.
Philotas knowing nothing that he was
thee circumvented, did ever frequent her company,
and would be bold commonly to speak many foolish
and undiscreet words against the king, sometime in
anger, and sometime again in a bravery. Alexander
this notwithstanding, though he had manifest proof
and cause to accuse Philotas, yet he dissembled it
for that tin,e, and would not be known of k: either
for that he knew Parmenio loved him, or else for
that he was affraid of their great power and authority.
About that time there was one Limnus
Chat_trian a Macedonian, that laid great and secret
wait to kilt Alexander: and being in love with a
young man called Nicomaehus, enticed him to help
him to do this deed. The young man wisely denied
it, and mid the same to his-brother called Balinus.
He went tmto Philmas, and prayed him to bring
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Ltmmm them both before Alexander, for they had a matter
tmltar- of great importance to impart unto him. Philotas
see_
would not let him speak with the king (but why
no man could tell) telling them that the king had
greater matters in hand, and was not at leisure.
Then they went unto another, and he brought
them unto _Alexander, unto whom first they opened
the treason of Linmus conspired against him: and
by the way they told also, how they had bin
twice before with Philotas, who would not let them
come in, nor speak with them.
That angred
Alexander greatly, and he was the more offended
also when Limnns was slain by him, whom he sent
to apprehend him, resisting him for that he would
not be taken : and thought that by his death he
had lost a great means to come to the light of this
taeason and conspiracy.
Then Alexander frowning upon Philotas, brought all his enemies upon his
hack, that of long time had hated him.
For they
began to speak boldly, that it was time for the king
to took about him, for it was not to be supposed
that this Limnns Chala:strian of himself durst have
entered into that treason, but rather that he was
a minister, and a chief instrument, set on by a
greater personage than he: and therefore that it
stood Alexander upon to examine them straightly,
which had causeto keepthistreason
secret.After
Alexander once gave ear unto such words and
vehement presumptions, there was straight brought
a thousand accusations against Philotas.
Thereupon he was apprehended, and in the presence of
divers lords and familiars of the king put to the
torture, Alexander self being behind a hanging, to
hear what he would say. It h reported, thatwhea
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he heard how faintly and pitifully he besought to kill
Hepha.'stion to take pity on him, he said unto him- Aleaxself: Ahs, poor Phitotas, thou that hast so faint a amder
heart, how durst thou take upon thee so great
matters ? In fine, Philotas was put to death, and
immediately after he was executed, Alexander sent
also with speed unto the realm of Media to kill
Parmenio, who was his lieutenant there, and one
that had served King Philip his father, in his
greatest alTairs, and he only of all other the old
servants of his father had procured Alexander to
take in hand the conquest of Asia: and who also
of three sons which he brought out with him, had
seen two of them die before him, and afterwards
was slain himself with the third. This cruelty of
Alexander made his friends affrayed of him and
specially Antipater : who secretly sent ambassadors
unto the 2Etolians, to make league with them,
because they themselves also were affrayed of Alexander, for that they had put the (Eniades to death.
Alexander hearing that, said, that he himself, and
not the sons of the (_Eniades, would be revenged
on the .dgtolians.
Not long after that, followed the
murder of Clitus, the which to hear it simply told,
would seem much more cruel than the death of
Philo.as.
But reporting the cause and the time
together in which it chanced : it will be found that
it was not of set purpose, but by chance and unfortunately, that Alexander being overcome with wine,
did unluckily wreak his anger upon Clitus. The
manner of his misfortune was this.
There came
certain men of the low countries from the seaside,
that brought apples of Greece unto Alexander.
Alexander, wondering to see them so green and
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fair,
for CliteJ
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him bythem,
to
give sent
him some
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Clitus
franceand did
under
slew sacrifice at that time unto the gods, and left hie
Clitus sacrifice to go unto Alexander:
howbeit, there
were three wet.hers that followed him, on whom
the accustomed sprinklings had been done already
to have sacrificed them.
Alexander understanding
that, told it to his soothsayers, Aristander, and
Cleomantis Laconian, both did answer him, that it
was an ill sign. Alexander thereupon gave order
straight, that they should do sacrifice for the health
of Clitus, and specially for that three days before he
dreamed one night that he saw Clitus in a mourning
gown, sitting amongst the sons of Parmenio, the
which were all dead before. This notwithstanding,
Clitus did not make an end of his sacrifice, but
came straight to supper to the king, who had that
day sacrificed unto Castor and Pollux.
At this
feast there was old drinking, and all the supper time
there were certain verses sung and made by a poet,
called Pranichus, (or as others say, of one Piefiou)
against certain captains of the Macedonians, which
had not long before been overcome by the barbarous
people, and only to shame them, and to make the
company laugh.
With these verses, ancient men
that were at this feast, became much offended, and
grew angry with the poet that made them, and the
minstrel that sung them.
Alexander on the other
side, and his familiars liked them very well, and
commanded the minstrel to sing still. Clitus therewithal being overtakefi with wine, and besides of a
churlish nature, proud and arrogant, fell into greater
choler, and _fid: That it was ndther well mat
honestly done in that sort to speak ill of these poor
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(and specially amongst the The

barbarous people their enemies) which were far t_o_of rtbetter men than they, that laughed them to scorn, Oitua
although their fortune were worse than theirL
Alexander then replied, and said, That saying so,
he pleaded for himself, calling cowardliness, misfortune. Then Clicus standing up, said again : But
yet this my cowardline_ saved thy life, that tallest
thyself the son of the gods, when thou turnedst thy
back from Spkhridates' sword : and the blood which
them poor M_cedonians did shed for thee, and the
wounds which they received of their bodies fighting
for thee, have made thee so great, that thou disdaineat now to have King Philip for thy father, and
wilt needs make thy self the son of Jupiter Ammon.
Alexander being moved with these words, straight
repiied : O, villain, thinkest thou to scape unpunished for these proud words of thine, which thou
uaest continually against me, making the Mace=
donlans rebel against Alexander ? Clitus answered
again/Too much are we punished, Alexander, for
oar paius and service to receive such reward : nay,
most happy think we them that long since are dead
and gone, not now to tee the Macedonians scourged
with rods of the Medee, and compelled to curry
favour with the Persians, to have access unto their
king. Thus Clitus boldly speaking against Alexander, and Alexander again answering and reviling
him: the graveet men sought to pacify this _tir
and tomsk.
Alexander then turning himself unto
Xenodochns Cardian, and Artemius Colophonian :
Do you not think (said he) that the Grecianl are
amongst the Macedonians, as demigods that walk
among brute beasts ? Clitue for all this would not
VII
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AJex- give over his imprudency and rnahl_rtnc_
but
amicr cried out, and bade Alexander speak openly what
slew he had to say, or ehe not to bid freemen come to
C.litus
sup with him that were wont to speak frankly : ff
not, to keep with the barbarous shves that honoured
his Persian girdle, and long white garment. Then
could Alexander no longer hold his choler, bat took
an apple that was upon his table, and threw it at
Clitus, and looked for his sword, the which Aristophanes, one of his guard that waited on him, had of
purpose taken from him.
And when every man
came straight about him to stay him, and to pray
him to be contented : he immediately rose from the
board, and called his guard unto him in the Macedonian tongue, (which was a riga of great trouble to
follow after it) and commanded a trumpeter to sound
the alarm. But he drawing hack, would not sound:
whereupon Alexander strake him with his fist.
Nutvdthstanding, the trumpeter was greatly commended afterwards, for that he only kept the £_tmp
that they rose not. All this could not quiet Clims_
whereupon his friends with much ado thrust him out
of the hall : but he came in again at another door,
and arrogantly and unreverendy rehearsed this verse
of the poet Euripides, out of Andromache's tragedy:
Alas for sorrow, evilways
Are into Greece crept nowadays.
Then Alexander taking a partisan from one of his
guard, as Clitus was coming towards him, and had
lift up the hanging before the door, he ran him
thi_ugh the body, so that C|itus fell to the ground,
and fetching one groan, died presently.
Alexander's choler had left him straight, and he became
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marvellous sorrowful: and when he saw his friends and
round about him say never a word, he pluckt the ._ol.griev"
partisan out of his body,'and would have thrust it
into his own throat.
Howbeit his guard about him him
caught him by the hands, and carried him perforce
into his chamber : and there he did nothing all that
night bat weep bitterly, and the next day following,
until such time as he was able to cry no more, but
lying on the ground, only lay sighing.
His friends
hearing his voice no more, were affrayed, and came
into his chamber by force to comfort him.
But
Alexander would hear none of them, saving Arigander the Soothsayer, who remembered him of his
dream he had of Clitus before, which was, a prognostication of that which had happened : whereby
it appeared that it was his destiny before he was
born. This seemed to comfort Alexander.
Afterwards they brought in Caltisthenes the Philosopher,
a kinsman of Aristotle's, and Anaxarchus born in
Abdera.
Of these two, CalJisthenes wught by
gentle talk, not moving any matter offensive, to comfort Alexander's
8orrow.
Bat Anaxarchus that
from the beginning had taken a way by himself in
the study of philosophy, being accounted a brainsick man, and one that despised his companions : he
coming into Alexander's chamber also with him,
cried out at the door as he came in : See, yonder is
Alexander the Great whom all the world looks
upon, and is afraid of. See where he lies, weeping
like a slave on the ground, that is afraid of the
law, and of the reprqach of men : as if he himself
should not give them hw, and stablish the bounds
of justice or injustice, dthence he hath overcome to
be lordand mai_r,
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to a v_n o_on.
F_ow_t thou not that the
tl_telt say, that Jupiter hath Themis, to wit, right, and
and justice, placed of either hand on him ? what signiAmutareh_m fieth that, but all that the prince doth, is wholly
right, and just ? These word8 of Anaxarchus did
comfort the 8orrowful heart of King Alexander at
that time, but therewithal, they made Alexander's
manners afterwards more fierce and dissolute. For,
as he thereby did marvellously grow in favour with
the king, even so did he make the company of
Callisthenee, (who of himself was not very pl_aan.t:
because of his gravity and 8ournees) much more
hateful and misliked than before,
it is written aim
that there was certain talk one night at King Alexander's hoard touching the seasons of the year, and
temperateness of the air, and that Callighenes was
of their opinion which maintained, that the country
they were in at that time was much colder, and the
winter also _rper
than in Greece.
Anaxarchue
held the contrary opinion, and stiffly maintained it,
imammch as Callisthenes said unto him : And yet
must thou grant, that it is colder here than there.
For there all the winter time thou couldest go with
a tingle cloke on thy hack only, and here thou
must have three or four garments upon thee when
thou art at thy board.
This galled Anaxarchu, to
the quick, and made him more angry than before :
and for the other rhetoricians and flatterers, they did
aim hate him, because they saw him followed of
young men for his eloquence, and beloved also of
old men for his honest Ills, the which was very
grave, modest, and contented with hie own, defiring no man's else. Whereby men found, that the
r_on he alleged for following of Aleatander in
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voyage, was true : for he said that he came to be do cornan humble suitor to the king to restore his banished fort Atexdfizeus into their country again, and to replenish andre"
their city with inhabitants.
Now, though his estimation made him chiefly to be envied, yet did he
himself give his enemies occasion to accuse him.
For oftentimes being invited by the king to supper,
either he would not come, or if he came, he would
be mutes and say nothing, shewing by his gravity
and silence, that nothing pleased him that was either
said or done. Whereupon Alexander self said on
a time unto him :
I cannot think that person wise,
That in his own case hath no eyes.
It is reported of him also, that being at supper on a
time with the king, divers requesting him to make
an oration on the sudden in commendation of the
Macedonians:
he made such aa eloquent oration
upon that matter, that all they that heard him, rose
from the board, and clapping their hands for joy,
cast no6egays and flowers upon him.
But yet
Alexander at that time said unto him that, which
the poet Euripides said :
It is no mastery to be doquent,
In handling of a plenteous argument.
Nay, but utter then thy eloquence in reproving ot
the Macedonians, that hearing their faults, they may
learn to amend. Then Callisthenes changing copy,
e boldly many things against the Macedonians.
lafing, that the dissension amongst the Grecians
did increase King Philip's power, alleging these
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The were. This _t_rithsumding, there was r_ever a
of one of Herrnolans' confederates,that woudd once
- CaUls- name Callisthenes, what torments soever they abid,
to bewray who were their companions.
_And
Alexander self also writing of this treason immediately abet, unto Crate_s, Attalus, and Alcetas
said, that their servants which had been racked and
put to the torture, d_l constautly affirm that they
only had conspired his death, and no man else
privy unto it.
But afterwards, he sent another
letter unto Antipater, wherein he direcdy accused
Callisthvncs, and said, That Ms servants had already
been stoned to death by the Macedouiana, howbeit
that he himself would afterwards also punish the
master, and those that had sent unto him, and that
had received themurtherers into their citics,whocame
of purpose to kill him.
And therein he plainly
shewed the ill-will he bare unto Aristode, for that
CaUisthenes had been brought up with him, being
his kinsman, and the son of Hero, Aristotle's
niece. Some say, that Alexander trussed Callisthenes up. Others agai_ report, that he died of
sickness in prison. Nevertheless Chafes writeth,
that Caliisthenea was kept prisoner seven moath_
together, because he should have had Ms judgement
in open council even in the presence of Aristotle
himself: howbeit, being very fat, he was eaten in
the end by lice, and so died, about the time that
Alexander was hurt, fighting against the MaUians
Oxydracians, in the conquest of India, hat these
things chanced a good while after.
Demaratus
Corinthian being very old, had a great dedre to go
see Alexander:
and when he had _en him, he
said that the Grecians which were dead long before,
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were deprived of that bliu and hap_ness, that they Alez:could not see A]exander sit in the ro_
seat of" awi_g_a
King Darius.
Howbeit, he did not long enjoy
the king's gnod-will unto him, for be died of a
sickness soon a_er he came unto his camp, and
Alexander did honour hie funerals : for all the
army in their armour did cast up a mound of earth
fashioned like a tomb, which was a great compass
about, and fourscore cubits high.
His ashes after=
wards were brought with an honourable convoy,
unto the seaside, in a charter with four horses richly
set out. Alexander being ready to take his journey
to go conquer India, perceiving that his army was
very heavy and unwieldsome to remove, for the
wonderful carriage and spoils they had with them :
the carts one morning being loden, he first burnt
his own carriage, and next his friends', and then
commanded that they should also set the carriage
of the Macedonians afire, which counsel seemed
more dangerous to be resolved of, than the proof of
the execution fell out difficult. For there were very
few of them that were angry therewith, and the
most part of them (as ff they had been secretly
moved by some god) with loud cries of joy, one
of them gave unto another such necessary things as
they had need of, and afterwards of themselves did
burn and spoil all the rest. This made Alexander
much more rigorous than he was before, besides
that he was already become cruel enough, and
without mercy or pardon, did sharply punish every
man that offended.
For having commanded
Meaander one of his friends, to keep him a
stronghold:
he put him to death, because he
would not remain there.
Furthermore, he himself
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slew Ormdat_ _(a captain of the barbarous people)
with a dart, for that he rebelled against him.
About that time, there was an ewe that had caned
a hmb, which had upon her head, the form and
purple colour of the king's hat, after the Persian
manner called tiara, having two stones hanging on
each fide of it. Alexander abhorred this monstro_ si_, insomuch as he purged himself by
certain Babylonian priests, which he always carried
about with him for that Imrpo_, and said unto his
friends : That this monster did not 8o much move
him for respect of himself, as it did for them,
fearing that the gods after his death had predestined
the force and power of his kingdom to fall into the
hands of some ba_ cowardly person. This notwithstanding, another sign and token which chanced
in the neck of that, did take away this fear and
discouragement he had.
For a Macedonian called
Proxenua, that had charge of the king's carriage,
as he digged in a certain place by the river of
Oxus, to set up the king's tent and his lodging, he
found a certain fat and oily vein, which after they
had drawn out the tlrsh there came out also another
dearer, which differed nothing, neither in smell,
taste, nor savour: from natural oil, having the
gloss and fatness so like, as there could he discerned no difference between them : the which was
so much more to be wondered at, because that in
all that country there were no olives. They say
also, that the water of the river self of Oxus is
very soft, and maketh their skins fat, which wash
or bathe themselves therein.
And yet it appeared_
by that which Alexander self wrote unto Antipater,
that he was very glad of it, putting that amongst
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the greatest signs which the gods had sent unto The city
him. The soothsayers did interpretthis wonder, d Myra
that it was a sign, that he should have a noble, but
yet a painfulvoyage : for the gods, said they, have
given oil unto mento refreshtheir weariness. And
truly so did he sustain many dangersin those wars,
and was oftentimes hurt in fight. But the greatest
loss he had of his men, was for lack of victual_
and by the infection of the air. For he, striving
to overcome fortune by valiantness,and her force
by vertue, thought nothing impossible for a valiant
mau, neither anything able to withstand a noble
heart. It is reported,that when he went to hesiege a stronghold which Sisimethres kept, being
thought unsaultable, and that his soldiers were in
despair of it: he asked one Oxyartes, what heart
Sisimethres had. Oxyartes answered him, That
he was the veriest coward in the world. O, that
is well, quoth Alexander : then it is to be won, if
that be true thou sayest sithence the captain of the
piece is but a coward. So he took it of a sudden,
by putting Sisimethres in a great fear. After that
also, he did besiegeanother piece of as great strength,
and difficultyto assault as the other, and making the
young soldiers of the Macedonians to go to the
assault, he called one of them unto him, whose
name also was Alexander, unto whom he said thus.
Alexander, this day thou must fight l/ks a man,
and it be but for thy name sake. The young man
did not forget his words, for he fought so valiantly,
that he was slain, for whom Alexander was very
sony. Another time when his men were afraid,
and durst not come near unto the city of Nysa m
amault it, because there ran a very deep fiver hard
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ACaph_ by
walls:
he cameam
to the
river'snever
aide,learned
and said:
Oh,thewhat
a coward
[, that
to
answer
swim
'
and
so
prepared
himself
to
swim
over
upon
unto
Alex- his shield.
After he had caused them to retire
under from the a_ul,, there came ambassadors unto him
from the cities befieged, to crave pardon of him.
They wondred at him at the first, when they saw
him armed, without any pomp or other ceremmry
about him: but much more, when a chair was
brought him to sit down on, that he commanded
the oldest man amongst them called Acuphis, to
take it to him, and fit him down.
Acuphis marveiling at Alexander's great courtesy, asked him:
What they should do for him, thenceforth to he his
good fr/ench.
I will, said Alexander, that they
from whom thou comest as amhassador unto us,
do make thee their king: and withal that they do
send me a hundred of their best men for heatage,.
Acuphis smiling, answered him again : Bet I shall
rule them better, O king, if t send you the worst,
and not the best. There was a king called Taxiles
a very wise man, who had a great country in India,
no leu in bigness and circuit than all Egypt, and
a6 full of good pasture and fruits as any country in
the world could be : who came on a time to salute
Alexander, and said unto him.
What should we
need, Alexander, to fight, and make wars one with
another, if thou comest not to take away our water,
and our necessary commodity to live hy: for which
things, men of judgement must needs fight._ As for
¢Rher goods, ff I be richer than thou, I am ready
to give thee of mine: and if I have ie_, I will not
think acorn to thank thee, if thou wilt ghne me
some of thine.
Alexander being plea_
to _haar
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him
wisely,
him,of and
unto speak
him. thus
Thinkest
thouembraced
this meeting
o_s said
can _Kiagb_'
be without fight, for all these goodly fair words? At..._talk
with
no, no, thou hast won nothing by that: for I will
fight and contend with thee in honesty and courtesy,
because thou shalt not exceed me in bounty and
liberality.
So Alexander
taking divers gifts of
• him, but giving more unto Taxiles: he drank to
him one night at supper, and said, I drink to thee
a thousand talents in gold.
This gift misliked
Alexander's
friends : but in recompence thereof,
he wan the hearts of many of those barbarous lords
and princes of that country.
There was a certah
number of soldiers of the Indians, the warlikest
men of all that country: who being mercenary
soldiers, we_re ever entertained in service of the
great free cities, which they valiantly defended,
and did great hurt unto Alexander in divers places.
Alexander having made peace with them in a city
where they were kept in : when they came abroad
upon surety of this peace which they had made, he
met with them as they went their way, and put
them all to the sword.
There was but this only
faulh to blemish the honour of his noble deeds in
all his wars : for in all things else, he shewed
mercy and equky.
Furthermore, the grave philohSOphereand wise men of India did greatly trouble
im also. For they reproved the kings and princes
of the Indians for that they yielded unto Alexander, and procured the free cities to take arms
ag_in,t him.
But by their occasion, he took divers
of their cities.
For King Porus, Alexander serf
writeth in his epistles, all his acts at large which
he did against him. For he mith, that both their
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Alex- camps lying on either fide of the river of Hydaspeh
mater's King Porus set his elephants upon the bank of the
acts river with their heads towards their enemies, to
King keep them from passing over: and that he himself
Porua did continually make a noise and tumult in his
camp, to acquaint his men not to be afraid of the
barbarous people.
Furthermore, that in a dark
night when there was no mnonhght, he took part
of his footmen, and the choice of his horsemen,
and went far from his enemies to get over into a
little island. When he was come into the ishnd,
there fell a wonderful shower of rain, great winds,
lightnings and thunders upon his camp, insomuch as
he saw many of his men burnt by lightning in this
little island.
This notwithstanding,
he did not
leave to get over to the other side of the river.
The river being swollen with the great flood of
rain that fell the night before, overflowing the
banks, k did eat into the ground where the water
ran : so that Alexander when he had passed over
the river, and was come to the other side, found
himself in very ill case, for that he could hardly
keep his feet, because the earth was very slippery
under him, and the rage of the water had eaten
into it, and broke it down on every side. It is
wrkten of him that then he aaid unto the Athenians:
O Athenians, could ye think that I could take such
pains, and put my self into so many dangers, only to
he praised of you?
Thus Onesicritus reporteth it.
Bat Alexander self writeth, that they left their
rafters or great pieces of timber pinned together
whereupon they had passed over the stream of
the main river: and that they waded through the
other arm or gut of the water which had broken
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the earth, up to their breasts with their harness
on their hacks. Furthermore, when he had passed atsture
over both waters, he rode with his horsemen twenty of King
furlongs before the battell of his footmen, thinking Porua
that ff his enemies came to give him charge with
their men of arms, that he was the stronger : and
if they would also advance their footmen forward,
that his footmen also should come time enough.
One of the twain fell out as he had guessed. For,
a thousand horsemen and three-score chariots armed
with his enemies, gave him charge before their
great company, whom he overthrew, and took all
their chariots, and slew four hundred of the men at
arms in the field. King Porus then knowing by
those signs that Alexander was there in person,
and had passed over the river: he marched towards
him with all his army in battell ray, saving a few
which he left behind to resist the Macedonians,
if they shewed force to pass over the river. Alexander being afraid of the great multitude of his
enemies, and of the terror of the elephants, did
not give charge upon the midst of the battell, but
being himself in the left wing, gave charge upon
the corner of the enemies left wing, and also commanded them that were in the right wing to do the
like. 8o, both the ends of the enemies army were
broken and put to flight: and they that fled, ran
unto the dephants, and gathered themselves together about them.
Thus the battell being begun,
the conflict continued long, insomuch as the enemies
were scantly all overthrown by three of the clock in
the afternoon.
Many writers do agree, that Porus
was four cubits and a shaft-length high, and that
being upon an elephant's back, he wanted nothing in
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The height and bigness to be proportionable for his moundmtlt of ture: albeit it were a very great elephant: and besides
Bmmphal that the elephant did shew great wit and care, to
save the king his maister.
For whilst he perceived
his master was strong enough, he lustily repulsed
those which came to assail him: but when he
found that he began to faint, having many wounds
upon his body, and arrows sticking in it : then
being afraid test his resister should fall down from
his back, he sddy fell on his knees, and gently
taking his darts and arrows with his trunk, which
he had in his body, he phckt them all from him
one after another.
Porus being taken, Alexander
asked him, How he should handle him ._ Princely,
answered Porns.
Alexander asked him again, If
he would say anything else. I comprehend all,
mid he, in this word princely.
Thereupon Alexander did not only leave him his provinces and
realms, whereof before he was king, by the name
of his lieutenant: hut gave him many other counu'ies also.
When he had subdued all the free
people, of the which there were fifteen several
nations, five thousand of no small cities, besides
an infinite number of villages, and thrice as many
other countries: he made Philip one of his friends,
his lieutenant of all those countries.
His horse
Bucephal died at this battell, not in the field,
but afterwards whilst he was in cure for the
wounds he had on his body: but as Oaeficritus
saith, he died even worn for very age. Alexander
was as sorry for his death, as if he had lost any of
his familiar friends : and for proof thereof, he built
a great city in the place where his horse was buried,
upon the river of Hydaapes, the which he called,
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h_ .sine,Bucephalia.It isreported
also,
thatThe
having lost a dog of his called Peritss, which he Gaffig¢8
had brought up of a whelp, and loved very dearly:
he built also a city, and called it after his name.
Sotion writeth, that he heard it reported thus of
Potamoa Lesbian.
This last hattell against King
Porus, killed the Macedonians hearts, and made
them that they had no desire to go any farther
to conquer India.
For, finding that they had such
ado to overcome them, though they were but twenty
thousand footmen, and two thousand horse, they
spake ill of Alexander when he went about to
compel them to pass over the river of Ganges,
understanding by the countrymen that it was two-aM-thirty
furlong over, and a hundred fathom
deep : and how that the bank of the river was
full of soldiers, horsemen, and elephants.
For it
was reported, that the kings of the Gangarides,
and the Pr_sians were on the other side with fourscore tho-_sand horsemen, two hundred thousand
footmen, eight thousand charrets or carts of war
well armed, and six thousand elephants of war.
This was no fable, nor frivolous tale. For, a king
called Androcottus (who reigned not long after,)
gave unto Seteucus, five hundred elephants at one
time, and conquered all India with six hundred
thotmnd fighting men.
Alexander then offended
with Iris men's refusal, kept close in his tent for
certain days, and lay upon the ground, saying, That
he did not thank them, for all that they had done
thitig.runto, unless they passed over the river of
Ganges also, and that to return back again, it was
as much as to confess that he had been overcome.
At the leagth, when he saw and ¢on_ered that
Irll
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Alex-there
was great reason in his friends persuasio_
aml_s
which laboured to comfort him, and that his
retain out soldiers came to the door of his tent, crying and
_oflndia lamenting, humbly beseeching him to lead them
hack again : in the end he took pity of them, and
was contented to return. This notwithstanding,
before he departed from those parts, he put forth
many vain and false devices to make his name
immortal among that people. He made armour8
of greater proportion than his own, and mangers
for horses, higher than the common sort : moreover, he made bits also far heavier than the common sort, and made them to be thrown and
scattered abroad in every place.
He built great
altars also in honour of the gods, the which the
kings of the Pr_sians have in great veneration at
this day: and passing over the river, do make
sacrifices there, after the manner of the Grecians.
Androcottus at that time was a very young man,
and saw Alexander himself, and said afterwards,
That Alexander had well near taken and won all
the country, the king which then reigned, was so
hated of all his subjects, for his wicked life, and
base parentage he came of. Departing thence_ he
went to see the great sea Oceanus, and made
divers boats with oars, in the which he easily went
down the rivers at his pleasure.
Howbe4t, this hit
pleasant going by water, was not without war : for
he would land oftentimes, and did assail cities, and
conquered all as he went. Yet in assailing the
city of the Mallians (which they say are the war°
likest men of all the Indians) he was almost slain
there.
For, having with darts repulsed the errsmiss from the wall, he himself was the first man
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that set foot on a ladder to get up, the which brake AI_as soon as ever he was gotten upon the ramper, and_ in
Then the barbarous people coming together against _at
the wall, did throw at him from beneath, and maoy of tim
times lighted upon him. Alexander having few of Mallians
his men about him, made no more ado, but leaped
down from the wall in the midst of his enemies,
and by good hap lighted on his feet.
His harness
making a great noise with the fall, the barbarous
people were afraid, thinking they had seen some
light or spirit go before him: so that at the first
they all betook them to their legs, and ran scatteringly hereand there. But after that, when they came
again to themselves, and saw that he had but two
gentlemen only about him, they came and set upon
him of all hands, and fought with him at the sword
or push of the pike, and so hurt him very sore
through his armour: but one among the rest,
being somewhat farther off, gave him such a terrible
blow with an arrow, that he stxake him through his
curates, and shot him in at the side under his breast.
The blow entered so into his body, that he fell
down on one of his knees. Whereupon, he that
had stricken him with his arrow, ran suddenly
to him with a scimitar drawn in his hand. Howbeit as Peucestas and Limn_us stepped before him,
and were both hurt : Limn_us was slain presently,
and Peucestas fought it out, till at the length, Alexo
ander self slew the barbarous man with his own
hand, after he had many grievous wounds upon his
body.
At the length he had a blow with a dart
on his neck that so astonied him, that he leaned
against the wall looking upon his enemies.
In the
meantime, the Macedonians compassing him round
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about, took him, and carded him into hi. teat half
in a swoon, and was past knowledge : Whereapun,
there ran a rumour straight in the camp, that
Alexander was dead. _ They had much ado to
cut the arrow asunder that was of wood : so his
curaces being plucked off with great pain, yet were
they to pluck the arrow-head out of his body,
which stuck in one of his bones: the which as
it is reported, was four ringen long, and three
ringers broad. So that when they pluckedit out,
he swooned m oft, that he was almost dead.
This notwithstanding, he overcame the danger, and
escaped.
Being very weak, he kept diet a long
time to recover himself, and never came out of
his tent : until he heard the Macedonians cry, and
made great noise about his tent, desirous to see
him.
Then he put on a night-gown, and came
out amongst them all : and after he had done
rice unto the gods for recovery of his health, he
went on his journey again, and in the same did
conquer many great countries, and took divers goodly
He did also take ten of the wise men of
the country, which men do all go naked, and
therefore are called Gymnmophist_,
(to wit,
Philosophers of India) who had procured Sabbas
to rebel against him, and had done great hurt unto
the Macedonians. And because they were talam
to be the sharpest and readiest of anawer, he did
pat them (as he thought) many hard quesfiom, and
told them he wouM put the first man to death, that
answered him worst, and so the rest in order : and
made theeldeat among them judge of their amwert.
The q_gion he asked the first man, was this :
I, Whether the dead or the living, were the
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greater number.
He answered, the living.
For to the
the dead said he, are no more men.
p_ailosoi a. The second man he asked: whether the
earth, or the sea brought forth most creatures.
He answered, the earth.
For the sea said he, is
bat a part of the earth.
3" To the third man: which of all beasts was
the subtileat. That (said he) which man hitherto
n_r knew.
4. To the fourth: why he did make 8abbas
rebel ._ Because said he, he should live honourably,
or die vilely.
5" To the fifth, which he thought was first, the
day, or the sight ? He answered, the day, by
a day.
The king finding his answer strange,
added too this speech: strange questions, must needs
have strange aaswera.
6. Coming to the sixth man, he asked him:
how a man should come to be beloved: If he he
a good man said he, not terrible.
7. To the seventh, how a man should be a god ?
In doing a thing, said he, impossible for a man.
8. To the eighth, which was the stronger.
life or death ._ Life, said he, that suffereth so
many troubles.
9" And unto the ninth and last man : how long
a man should live._ Until said he, he think it
better to die, than to live.
When _Alexander had heard these answers, he
turned unto the judge, and bade him give his
judgement upon them.
The judge ,aid, they had
all anewered one worse than another. Then shak
thou die f_st, said Alexander, becauae thou hast
given such sentence: Not so, 0 king, quoth he,
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Calamah if thou wilt not be a liar : because thou saidt_, that
a_
thou wouldst kill him first, that had answered
mm_
of
In fine, Alexander did let them go with
India worst.
rewards. He sent Oneficritus also unto the other
wise men of the Indians, which were of greatest
fame among them, and that led a solitary and
quiet lite: to pray them to come unto him. This
Onesieritus the Philosopher, was Diogenes the
Cynic's schohr.
It is reported, that Cahnus one
of these wise men, very sharply and proudly bade
him put off his clothes, to hear his words naked :
or otherwise that he would not speak to him,
though he came from Jupiter himself.
Yet
Dandamie answered him more gently.
For he
having learned what manner of men Socrates,
Pythagoras, and Diogenes were, said: That they
seemed to have been wise men, and well born,
notwithstanding that they had reverenced the law
too much in their lifetime.
Others write notwithstanding, that Dandamis said nothing else, but
asked why _Alexander had taken so painful a
jcourney in hand, as to come into India.
For
alanus, (whose right name otherwise was Sphinee)
King Taxiles persuaded him to go unto Alexander:
who because he saluted those he met, in the Indian
tongue, saying Cat_, as much to say, as God save
ye: the Grecians named him Calanus.
It is
reported, that this Calanus did chew Alexander
a figure and similitude of hit kingdom, which was
this.
He threw down before him a dry sere piece
of leather, and then put his foot upon one of the
ends of it. The leather being trodden down am
that fide, rose up in all parts else, and going up
and down withal still treading upon the eid_ of
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.the leather: he made Alexander see, that the
leather being trodden down on the one side, did
rise up of all aides else, until such time as he
put his foot in the midst, of the leather, and then
all the whole leather was plain alike.
His meaning
thereby, was to let Alexander understand, that the
most part of his time he should keep in the middest
of his country, and not to go far from it. Alexander continued seven moneths travelling upon the
rivers, to go see the great sea Oceanus.
Then he
took ship, and sailed into a little ishnd called Scillustis, howbeit others call it Psitulcis.
There he
hnded, made sacrifices unto the gods, and viewed
the greatness and nature of the sea Oceanus, and
all the situation of the coast upon that sea, as far as
he could go. Then he made his prayers unto the
gods, that no conqueror living after him should go
beyond the bounds of his journey and conquest,
and so returned homeward.
He commanded his
ships should fetch a compass about, and leave India
on the right hand : and made Nearchus admiral of
all his fleet, and Onesicrkus chief pilot.
He himself in the meantime went by land through the
country of the Orites, and there he found great
scarcity of victuals, and lost many of his men : so
that he carried not out of India the fourth part of
his men of war which he brought thither, which
were in all, six-score thousand footmen, and fifteen
thousand horsemen. Some of them died of grievous
diseases, others, by ill diet, others, by extreme heat
and drought, and the most of them by hunger,
travelling through this barren country, where the
poor men lived hardly, and had only a few sheep
which they fed with sea fish, that made their flesh
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savour very ill-favouredly.
At the length, when
in three-score days' journey he had painfaily traveiled through this country, he then entered into
the country called Gedrmia, where he found great
plenty of all kind of victuals, which the governors,
kings, and princes, neighbours unto the same, did
send unto him. After he had refreshed his army there
a little, he went through the country of Carmanla,
where he continued seven days together banqueting,
going still through the country.
For night and
day, he was feasting continually with hh friends
upon a scaffold longer than broad, rising up of
height, and drawn with eight goodly horse. After
that scaffold followed divers other chariots covered
over, some with goodly rich arras, and purple silk,
others with trim fresh boughs which they renewed
at every field's end: and in those were Alexander's
other friends and captains with garlands of flowers
upon their heads, which drank and made merry
together.
In all this army, there was nekher
helmet, pike, dart, nor target seen: but gold and
silver bowls, cups, and flagons in the mldiere' hands,
all the way as they went, drawing wine out of great
pipes and vessels which they carried with them,
one drinking to another, some marching in the
fields going forwn,-d, and others also set at the table.
About them were the minstreh playing and piping
on their times and shalms, and women singing and
dancing, and fouling by the way as they went.
In
all this dissolute marching thro_agh the country, and
in the midst of their drunkenness, they mingled
with it sport: that every man did strive to counterfeit all the inaolencies of Bacchus, as ff god Bacchus
himself had been there in person, and had led the
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mummery. When he came unto the king's castle of The
Gedrosla, he stayed there also certain days to refresh provia_
his army with feasting and banqueting.
It is said, rebetted
that one day when he had drunk hard, he went to
see the games for dancing and amongst them, the
games which a young man called Bagoas had set
forth (with whom Alexander fell in liking), and
bare the belt. This Bagoas being in his dancing
garments, came through the theatre, and sat him
down by Alexander.
The Macedonians were so
glad of it, that they shouted and clapped their hand,
for joy, crying out aloud, to kiss him : So that in
line he took him in his arms, and kissed him, before
them all.
Thither came Nearchus his admiral unto
._

him: who made report what he had seen and
done in his navigation.
Alexander was so glad of
that, as he was desirous to sail by sea himself: and
m, entering into the sea Oceanus by the mouth of
Euphrates, with a great fleet of ships, to compass
ha all the coasts of Arabia and Africk, and thence
into Mare Mediterraneum, by the straits of the
Pillars of Hercules.
To this intent he built a great
number of ships in the city of Thapsacueb and sent
for mariners, shipmasters, and pilots, out of all parts.
But now, the difficulty of the journey which he
took upon him for the conquest of India, the danger
he was in when he fought with the Mal|ians, and
the number of his men which he lost besides which
was very great, all these things considered together,
making men believe that he should never return
with safety: they made all the people (which he
had conquered) bold to rise against him, and gave
to commit great insolencies, robberies, and exactions
his governors and lieutenants of provinces occasion
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Ala- of people.
To be short, it put all his kingdom in
tmdePs broil and sedition.
Insomuch as Olympiss and
Cleopatra rising against Antipater, they divided his
government between them : Olympias choosing for
her, the kingdom of Epirus: and Cleopatra, the
kingdom of Macedon.
Which when Alexander
bad heard, he said his mother was the wisest: for
the realm of Macedon would never have suffered a
woman to reign over them.
Thereupon he sent
Nearchus back again to the sea, determining to fill
all the sea-coasts ,with war.
As he travelled
through the countries far from the sea, he put his
captains and governors to death, which had revolted
against him : and of those he slew Oxyartes, one
of A__huletussons, by his own band, running him
through with a pike. And when Abuletus self
also bad brought Alexander three thousand talents
only, without any other provision made for victuals
for his army : he made him put the money before
his horse, which would not once touch it. Then
said he unto him: I pray thee to what purpose
serveth this provision ? and therewithal immediately
committed him to prison.
As he came through
the country of Persia, he first renewed the old
custom there, which was : that as oftentimes as the
kings
did return
any fara journey,
gave unto
every home
womanfrom
a crown
piece.
Ittheyis
said therefore that for this cause, some of their
natural kings many times did not return again into
their country : and that 0chus amongst others did
not so much as once return back again, willingly
banishing himself out of his country, of niggardlinesa, because he would not be at this charge. After
that, Cyrus' tomb (king of Persia) being found and
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broke up, he put him to death that did it, although Cyrus '_
he were a Macedonian of the city of Pella, (and _h
none of the meanest) called Polymachus.
When
he had read the inscription written upon it in the tomb
Persian tongue, he would needs also have it written
in the Greek tongue : and this it was. 0 man,
whatso thou art, and wheneesoever thou comest,
for I know thou shalt come : I am Cyrus that conqnered the Empire of Persia, I pray thee envy me
not for this little earth that covereth my body.
These words pierced Alexander's heart, when he
considered the uncertainty of worldly things. There
also, Ca/anus the Indian philosopher, having had a
flux a little while, prayed that they would make
him a stack of wood, such as they use to barn dead
bodies on, and then rode thither on horseback : and
after he had made his prayer unto the gods, he cast
those sprinklings upon him, which were used to be
sprinkled at the funerals of the dead. Then cutting
off a lock of his hair before he went up on the
wondstack, he bade all the Macedonians that were
there farewell, and shook then1 by the hams, praylag them that day to be merry, and drink freely
with the king, whom he would see shortly after in
the city of Babylon.
When he had said these
words, he laid him down upon the woodstack,
covered his face, and never stirred hand nor foot,
nor quitched when the fire took him, but did sacri-
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was, that the wise men should so sacrifice themselves. Another Indian also, who followed Julius
C.zsar, did the like many years after in the city of
Athens : and there is his tomb yet to be seen, coramonly
called inthe
When
Alexander
rice
himself
thisIndian's
sort, as tomb.
the manner
of his
country
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The won- came from seeingthis sacrifice of Ca]anus, he did
derful bid divers of his friends and captains to supper to
_Alex_ him, and there did bring forth a crown for a reward
ander unto him that drank best. He that drank most of
all other, was one Promachus, that drank four gab
Ions of wine, and wan the crown worth a talent:
but he lived not above three days after. And of
other also that fell in sport to quaffing, who should
drink most, there died of them (as Chares wci_eth)
one-and-forty persons : of an extreme cokt that
took them in their drunkenness and wine. When
they were in the city of Susa, he married certain
of his friends, and himself also married Statira, one
of King Darius' daughters, disposing also of the
other Persian ladies (according to their estate and
birth) unto his best friends.
He made aim a
solemn feast of common marriages amongst the
Macedonians, of them that had been married before.
_At which feast, it is written, that nine thousand
persons sitting at the boards, he gave unto every
one of them a cup of gold to offer wine in honour
of the gods. And there also amongst other wna-.
derful gifts, he did pay all the debts the Macedonians ought unto their creditors, the which amounted
unto the sum of ten thousand talents saving a hundred and thirty less. Whereupon Antigenes with
one eye, falsely putting in his name amongst the
number of the debtors, and bringing in one that
said he had lent him money: Alexander caused
him to be paid.
But afterwards, when it was
proved to his face, that there was no such matter:
Alexander then was so offended with him, that
he banished him his court, and deprived him of
his captainship, notwithstanding that he had before
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ahewed
a valiant
man man,
in thehewars.
For thoua/mThirty
d
when hehimself
was but
a young
was shot
-into the eye, before the city of Perinth, which _
of
King Philip did besiege, and at that present Petaiam
time they would have pluckt the arrow out of his
s_Fer
e, but he never fainted for it, neither would
them to pull it out, before he had first driven
his enemies within the walls of their city.
He
took this infamy very inwardly, and he was so sorry
for it, that every man might see he was like to die
for sorrow. Then Alexander fearing he should
die, did pardon him, and bade him besides keep
the money which was given him.
Now the
3o,oo0 young boys which Alexander had left to
the government of captains, to train and exercise
them in the discipline of war: they being grown
strong men, and lusty youths, excellently well
trained and ready in arms: Alexander rejoiced
when he saw them.
This notwithstanding did
much discourage the Macedonians, and made them
gready afraid, because they thought that from
thenceforth the king would make less account of
them.
For when Alexander would have sent the
sick and impotent persons, which had been maimed
in the wars, into the low country, to the seaside:
they answered him, that so doing he should do
them great wrong, to send these poor men from him
in that sort, (after they had done him all theservice
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worse case than he took them from thence.
And
therefore they said, if he would send away some,
let him send them all away as men unserviceable,
specially fithence he had nov/ such goodly youmg
chr._
alxrat
him, towith
he might
go con..
they could)
home
theirwhom
country
and friends,
in
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offended with their proud words, insomuch that in
his anger he reviled them all, put away his ordinary guard, and took other Persians in their place,
making some the guard about his own person,
others, his ushers, heralds, and ministers to execute
his will and commandment.
The poor Macedonians seeing Alexander thus waited on, and
themsdves so shamefully rejected:
they let fall
their stoutness, and after they had communed of
the matter together, they were ready to tear them°
selves for spite and malice.
In fine when they had
laid their heads together, they consented to go unto
his tent and without weapons, naked in their shirtsto
yield themselves unto him weeping and howling,
beseeching him to do with them what pleased him,
and to use them like wretched unthankful creatures.
But Alexander, though his anger was now somewhat pacified, did not receive them the first time,
neither did they also go their ways, but remained
there two days and nights together, in this pitiful
state, before the door of his tent, lamenting unto
him, and calling him their sovereign and king, until
that he came himself out of his tent the third day,
and seeing the poor wretches in this grievous and
itiful state, he himself fell a-weeping a long time.
after he had a little rebuked them, he called
them courteously, and gave the impotent and sick
persons leave to depart home, rewarding them very
honourably.
Furthermore, he wrote unto Amipater his lieutenant, that he should always give
them the highest place in all common sports and
assemblies_ and that they should he crowned with
garlands of flowers.
Moreover, he commanded
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that the orphans whoge paren_ were slain in the The
wars, should receive the pay of their fat_-rs, death
After Alexander was come unto the city of Ec- of Hebatana, in the kingdom of Media, and that he had phamtiea
despatched his weightiest causes: he gave himself
again unto puhlick sports, ieasts, and pastimes, for
that there were newly come unto him out of Greece,
three thousand excellent resisters and devi_rs of
such sports.
About that time it chanced, that
Heph_estion fell sick of an ague. But he being a
young man of war, did not regard his mouth as he
should have done, but having spied opportunity
that his physician Glaucus was gone unto the
theatre, to see the sports and pastimes : he went
to dinner, and eat a roasted capon whole, and
drank a great pot full of wine, which he had caused
to be set in water : whereupon his fever took him
so sorely, that he lived nor long after. Alexander
unwisely took the chance of his death, and commanded all the hairs of his horse and mules to be
presently shorn in token of mourning, and that all
the battlements of the walls of cities _hould also
be overthrown, and hung up poor Glancus his
physician upon a cross, and commanded that no
minstrel should be heard play of any kind of instrument within his camp : until that there was
hrottght him an oracle from Jupiter Ammon,
commanding that Hephae_on should be worshipped
and sacrificed unto, as a demigod.
In the end,
to pass over his mourning and sorrow, he went unto
the wars, as unto a hunting of men, and there
subdued the people of the Cms,-eans, whom he
p|uckt up by the root_ and slew man, woman, and
chikL And this was called the sacrifice of He-
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Stul: phzetion's funerals. Alexander furthermore being
m'm_a.san dt_iro_ to bestow ten thousand talents cost upon his
exce_eut obsequies and funerals, and also to exceed the charge
by the rareness and excellency of workmanship:
amongst all other excellent workmasters, he desired
one Stasicrates, for he had ever passing invention,
and his work was always stately and sumptuous in any
new things he took in ha_i.
For he talking one day
with _.Jexander, told him, that of all the mountains
he knew in the world, he thought there was none
more excellent to resemble the statue or image of
a man, then was Mount Athos in Thrace ; and
that if it were his pleasure, he would make him the
noblest and most durable image, that should be in
the world, which in his leR hand should hold a
city to contain ten thousand persons, and out of his
right hand, there should run a great river into the
sea. Yet Alexander would not hearken to him,
but then was talking with other workmen of more
strange inventions, and far greater cost. Now as
he was ready to take his journey to go unto
Babylon : Nearchus his admiral came again unto
him from the great sea Oceanus, by the river of
Euphrates, and told him, how certain Chatdean
soothsayers came unto him, who did warn him that
he should not go into Babylon.
Howbeit Alexander made no reckoning of it, but went on. But
when he came hard to the walls of Babylon, he saw
a great number of crows fighting and killing one of
aaether, and some of them fell down dead hard by
him. Afterwards being told him that Apollndorus
the governor of the city of Babylon, having sacrb
riced two the gods, to know what should happe_ to
him he seat for the soothsayer Py_gorae,
to know
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of him if it were true. The soothsayer denied it
not. Then Alexander asked him, what signs he
had in the sacrifice.
He answered, That the liver
of the beast had no head. 0 gods, said Alexander then, this is an ill sign : notwithstanding he
did Pythagoras no hurt, but yet he repeated him
that he d_d not believe Nearchus' words.
For
this respect therefore Alexander lay much abroad
in the country from Babylon, and did take his pleasure rowing up and down the river of Euphrates.
Yet had he many other fll signs and tokens one
apon another, that made him affraid. For there
was a tame ass that killed one of the greatest and
goodliest lions in all Babylon, with one of his feet.
Another time when Alexander had put ot_ his
clothes, to be nointed to play at tennis: When
he should put on his apparel again, the young
gentlemen that played with him, found a man set in
his chair of state, having the king's diadem on his
head, and his gown on his back, and said never a
word. Then they asked him what he was ? It
was long before he made them answer, but at the
length coming to himself, he said his name was
Dionysius, born in Messen6 : and being accused for
certain crimes committed, he was sent from the sea
thither, where he had been a long time prisoner,
and also that the god 8erapis had appeared unto
him, and undone his irons, and that he commanded
him to take the king's gown, and his diadem, and
to sit him down in his chair of state, and say never
a word.
When Alexander heard it, he put him
to death according to the counsel of his sooth°
sayers : but then his mind was troubled, and feared
that the gods had forsaken him, and also grew to
VII
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Ales- suspect his friends.
But tlrst of all, Alexander
and_ feared Antipater and his sons, above all other.
For
feared
Antipater one of them called Iohs, was his first cupbearer:
and his brother called Cassander, was newly come
out of Greece unto him.
The first time that Cas_
under saw some of the barbarous people reverencing
Alexander,
he having been brought up with the
liberty of Greece, and had never seen the like
before: fell into a loud laughing very unreverently.
Therewith King Alexander was so offended, that
he took him by the hair of his head with both his
hands, and knocked his head and the wall together.
Another time also when Ca_znder did answer some
that accused his father Antipater : King Alexander
took him up sharply, and said unto him, What
sayest thou, said he ._ Doest thou think that these
men would have gone so long a journey as this,
falsely to accuse thy father, ff he had not done
them wrong ? Cassander again replied unto Alexander, and said, That that was a manifest proof
of their false accusation, for that they did now
accuse him being so far off, because they thought
they could not sodainty be disproved.
Alexander
thereat fell a-laughing a good, and said, Lo, these
are Aristotle' s quiddities to argue_ro and con#ra: but
this will not save you from punishment, ff I tlnd
that you have done these men wrong.
In fine,
they report that Cassander took such an inward
fear and conceit upon it, that long time after when
he was King of Macedon, and had all Greece at
his commandment : going up and down the city of
Delphes, and beholding the monuments and images
that are there, he found one of Alexander, which
put him into such a sudden fear, that the hairs of
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his head stood upright, and his body quaked in
such sort, that it was a great time before he
could come to himself again.
Now after that
Alexander had leh his trust and confidence in
the gods, his mind was so troubled and affraid,
that no grange thing happened unto him, how
little soever it was) but he took it straight for
a sign and prediction from the gods: so that his
tent was always full of priests and soothsayers that
did nothing but sacrifice and purify, and tend unto
divinements.
So horrible a thing is the mistrust
and contempt of the gods, when it is begotten in
the heart_ of men, and superstition also so dreadful,
that it filhth the guilty consciences and fearfal
hearts like water distilling from above : as at that
time it filled Alexander with all folly, after that
fear had once possessed him.
This notwithstanding, after that he had received some answers touching
Hephz'stion from the oracle of Jupiter Ammon, he
left his sorrow, and returned again to his banquets
and feasting. For he did sumptuously feast Nearchas,
and one day when he came out of his hath according to his manner, being ready to go to bed, Medias
one of his captains besought him to come to a banquet
to him to his lodging. Alexander went thither,
and drank there all that night and the next day, so
that he got an ague by it. But that came not (as
some write) by drinking up Hercules' cup all at a
draught: neither for the sudden pain he felt between his shoulders, as ff he had been thrust into
the back with a spear.
For all these were thought
to be wriuen by some, for lies and fables, because
they would have made the end of this great tragedy
lamentable and pitiful. But Arfie.obulus writeth,
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that he had such meextreme fever and thirst withal,
ius' that he drank wine, and after that fell a-raving, and
mpo_ at the length died the thirtieth day of the moneth
of June. In his household book of things passed
daily, it is written, that his fever being upon him,
he slept at his hothouse on the eighteenth day of
June. The next morning after he was come out
of his hothouse, he went into his chamber, and
passed away all that day with Medius, phying at
dice: and at night very late, after he had bathed
himself and sacrificed unto the gods, he fell to
meat, and had his fever that night. And the twentieth day also, bathing himself again, and making
his ordinary sacrifice to the gods, he did sit down
to eat within his stove, hearkening unto Nearchus
that told him strange things he had seen in the
great sea Oceanus. The one-and-twentieth day also
having done the like as before, he was much more
inflamed than he had been, and felt himself very
ill all night, and the next day following in a great
fever: and on that day he made his bed to he
removed, and to be set up by the fish ponds, where
he commoned with his captains touching certain
rooms that were void in his army, and commanded
them not to place any men that were not of good
experience.
The three-and-twentieth
day having
an extreme fever upon him, he was carried unto the
sacrifices, and commanded that his chiefest captains
only should remain in his lodging, and that the
other meaner sort, as centeniers or lieutenants of
hands, that they should watch and ward without.
The four-and-twentieth day, he was carried unto the
other palace of the kings, which is on the ocher
side of the lake, where he slept a little, but the
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fever never le_ him ; and when his captains and
noblemen came to do him humble reverence, and
to see him, he lay speechless.
So did he the fiveand-twentieth day also: insomuch as the Macedonians thought he was dead. Then they came
and knocked at the palace gate, and cried out unto
his friends and familiars, and threatened them, m
that they were compelled to open them the gate.
Thereupon the gates were opened, and theycoming
in their gowns went unto his bedside to see him.
That self day Python and Sete,acue were appointed
by the king's friends to go to the temple of the
god Serapis, to know if they should bring King
Alexander thither.
The god answered them, that
they should not remove him from thence.
The
eight-and-twentieth
day at night Alexander died.
Thus it is written word for word in manner, in the
household book of remembrance.
At that present
time, there was no suspicion that he was poisoned.
Yet they say, that six years after, there appeared
some proof that he was poisoned.
Whereupon
his mother Olympiae put many men to death, and
cast the ashes of Idas into the wind, that was
dead before, for that it was said he gave him poison
in hie drink. They that think it was Aristotle that
counselled Antipater to do it, by whose mean the
poison was brought : they say that Hagnothemis
reported it, having heard it of King Antigonus'
own mouth.
The poison (as some say) was cold
as ice, and falleth from a rock in the territory of
the city of Nonacris, and it is gathered as they
would gather a dew, into the horn of the foot of an
a_, for there is no other kind of thing that will
keep it, it is so extreme cold and piercing.
Others
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maintain, and say, that the report of hi. pohonlng
R_i_is

untrue : and for proof" thereof they allege this
reason, which is of no small importance, that is :
That the chief_'st captains fell at great variance after
his death, so that the corpse of Alexander remained
many days naked without burial, in a hot dry
country, and yet there never appeared any sign or
mkL.a upon his body, that he was poisoned, but vas
still a clean and fair corpse as could be. Alexander
left Roxaaa great with child, for the which the
Macedonians did her great honour : but she did
malice Stafira extremely, and did finely deceive
her by a counterfeit letter she sent, as ff it had
come from Alexander, willing her to come unto
him.
But when she was come, Roxana killed her
and her sister, and then threw their bodies into a well,
and filled it up with earth, by Perdiccas' helpand conseat. Perdiccas came to he king, immediately after
Alexander's death, by means of Arrhidams, whom he
kept about him for his guard and safety. This Arrhida_usbeing born of a strumpet and common woman,
called Philiona, was half lunatick, not by nature
nor by chance : but as it is reported, put
out of his wits when he was a young
towardly boy, by drinks which
Olympias caused to be
given him,and thereby continued
frantick.
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A'r what time Sulla was made lord of all, he
would have had Caesar put away his wife Cornelia,
the daughter of Cinna Dictator : but when he saw,
he could neither with any promise nor threat bring
him to it, he took her jointure away from him. The
cause of Ca_ar's ill-will unto Sulla, was by means
of marriage: for Marius the elder, married his
father's own sister, by whom he had Marius the
younger, whereby C_esar and he were cousingermans.
Sails being troubled in weighty
putting to death so many of his enemies, when he
came to he conqueror, he made no reckoning of
C_esar: but he was not contented to be hidden
in safety, but came and made suit unto the people
for the priesthoodship that was void, when he had
scant any hair on his face. Howbeit he was repalsed by Sulla's means, that secretly was against
him. Who, when he was determined to have kdled
him, some of his friends told him, that it was to
no purpose to put so young a boy as he to death.
Bat Sails told them again, that they did not conaider that there were many Marians in that young
boy. C_esar understanding that, stale out of Rome,
and hid himself a long time in the country of the
8abines, wandering still from place to place.
But
one day being carried from house to house, he fell
xlr9
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_eaar into the hands of 8ulla's soldiers, who searched all
talkam of those places, and took them whom they found
p/.,_tes hidden.
Cmsar bribed the captain, whose name
was Cornelius, with two talents which he gave him.
After he had escaped them thus, he went unto the
seaside and took ship, and sailed into Bithynia to
go unto King Nicornedes.
When he had bin
with him a while, he took sea again, and was taken
by pirates about the Ide of Pharmacusa : for those
pirates kept all upon that sea=coast, with a great
fleet of ships and boats. They asking him at the
first twenty talents for his ransom, Cr.sar laughed
them to scorn, as though they knew not what a
man they had taken, and of himself promised them
filty talents.
Then he sent his men up and down
to get him this money, so that he was left in manner
alone among these thieves of the Cilicianh (which
are the cruellest butchers in the world) with one
of his friends, and two of his slaves only : and yet
he made so little reckoning of them, that when he
was desirous to sleep, he sent unto them to command them to make no noise. Thus was he eightand-thirty days among them, not kept as prisoner,
but rather waited upon by them as a prince.
All
this time he would boldly exercise himself in any
sport or pastime they would go to. And other
while also he would write verses, and make orations, and call them together to say them before
them : and if any of them seemed as though they
had not understood him, or pas_[ not for them, he
called them blockheads and brute beasts, and laughing, threatened them that he would hang them up.
But they were aa merry with the matter as could
be, and took all in good part, thinking that this his
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bold speech came, through the simplicity of his Caesar's
youth. So when his ransom was come from the ¢loqueace
city of Miletus, they being paid their money, and
he again set at liberty: he then presently armed,
and manned out certain ships out of the haven of
Miletus, to follow those thieves, whom he found
yet riding at anker in the same island. So he took
the most of them, and had the spoil of their goods,
but for their bodies, he brought them into the city
of Pergamum, and there committed them to prison,
whilst he himself went to speak with Junius, who
had the government of Asia, as unto whom the
execution of these pirates did belong, for that he
was Prior
of that country.
But this Pra_or
having a great fancy to be fingering of the money,
because there was good store of it : answered, That
he would consider of these prisoners at better leisure.
C_esar leaving Junius there, returned again unto
Pergamum, and there hung up all these thieves
openly upon a cross, as he had oftentimes promised
them in the isle he would do, when they thought
he did but jest. Afterwards when Sulla's power
began to decay, Caesar's friends wrote unto him, to
pray him to come home again.
But he sailed first
unto Rhodes, to study there a time under Apollonius
the son of Molon, whose scholar also Cicero was,
for he was a very honest man, and an excellent
good rhetorician.
It is reported that C._sar had
an excellent natural gift to speak well before the
people, and besides that rare gift, he was excellendy
well studied, so that doubtless he was counted the
second man for eloquence in his time, and gave
place to the first, because he would be the first and
chiefest man of war sad authority, being not yet
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come to the degree of perfection to speak well,
which his nature could have performed in him,
because he was given rather to follow wars and to
manage great matters, which in the end brought
him to be lord of all Rome.
And therefore in a
book he wrote against that which Cicero made in
the praise of Cato, he prayeth the readers not to
compare the style of a soldier, with the eloquence
of an excellent orator, that had followed it the
most part of his life.
When he was returned
again unto Rome, he accused Dolabella for his illbehaviour in the government of his province, and
he had divers cities of Greece that gave in evidence
against him.
Notwithstanding,
Dolabella at the
length was dismissed.
C_esar, to requite the goodwill of the Grecians, which they had shewed him
in his accusation of Dolabelh, took their cause in
hand, when they did accuse Publius Antonius
before Marcus Lucullus, Praetor of Macedon : and
followed it so hard against him in their behalf, that
Antonius was driven to appeal before the Tribunes
at Rome, alleging, to colour his appeal withal, that
he could have no justice in Greece against the
Grecians.
Now C0esar immediately wan many
men's goodwills at Rome, through his eloquence,
in pleading of their causes: and the people loved
kim marveUously also, because of the courteous
manner he had to speak to every man, and to use
them gently, being more ceremonious therein than
was looked for in one of his years. Furthermore,
he ever kept a good board, and fared well at his
table, and was very liberal besides : the which indeed did advance him forward, and brought him
in estimation with the people.
His enemies judg-
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ing that his-favour of the common people would _'s
_1,
wh_ he could no longer hold out that _
charge and expense: suffered him to run on, till _t
by little and little he was _ov_
to be of great
stnmgr_ and power. But in fine, when they had
thus given him the bridle to grow to this greatness,
and that they could not then pull him back, though
indeed in sight it would turn one day to the destruction of the whole state and commonwealth of
Rome: too late they found, that there is not so
little a beginning of anything, but continuance of
time will soon make it strong, when through coutempt there is no impediment to hinder the greatheSS. Thereupon, Cicero like a wise shipmaister
that feareth the calmness of the sea, was the first
man that mistrusting his manner of dealing in the
commonwealth,
found out his craft and malice,
which he cunningly cloked under the habit of
outward curtesy and familiarity.
And yet, said
he, when I consider how finely he combeth his
fair bush of hair, and how smooth it lieth, and that
I lee him scratch his head with one finger only :
my mind gives me then, that such a kind of man
should not have so wicked a thought in his head,
as to overthrow the state of the commonwealth.
But this was long time after that.
The first shew
and proof of the love and good-will which the
people did bear unto C_esar, was: when he sued to
be Tribune of the soldiers (to wit, colonel of a
thousand footmen ) standing against Caius Pompilius,
at what time he was preferred and chosen before him.
But the second and more manifest proof than the
fu-st, was at the death of his aunt Julia, the wife of
Marius the elder.
For being her nephew, he made
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a solemn oration in the market-place in commendstion of her, and at her burial did boldty venture to
shew forth the images of Marius : the which was
the first time that they were seen after Sulla's victory, because that Marius and all his confederates
had been proclaimed traitors and enemies to the
commonwealth.
For when there were some that
cried out upon C_esar for doing of it: the people
on the other side kept a stir, and rejoiced at it,
clapping of their handJ, and thanked him for that
he had brought as it were out of hell, the remembrance of Marius' honour again into Rome, which
had so long time been obscured and buffed,
And
where it had been an ancient custom of long time
that the Romans used to make funeral orations in
praise of old ladies and matrons when they died,
but not of young women : C_sar was the first that
prahed his own wife with funeral oration when she
was dead, the which also did increase the people's
good-wills the more, seeing him of so kind and
gentle nature. After the burial of his wife, he was
made treasurer under Anfistius Vetus Prma_, whom
he honoured ever after : so that when himself came
to be Pr_tor, he made hie son to be chosen treasurer.
Afterwards, when he was come out of that
office, he married his third wife Pompeia, havinga
daughter by his first wife Cornelia, which was
married unto Pompey the Great. Now for that he
was very liberal in expenses, fraying (as some
thought) but a vain and short glory of the favour
of the people (where indeed he bought good
cheap the greatest things that could be), 8ome
say, that before he bare any office in the commonwea/th, he was grown in debt, to the sum ofthlrteen
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hundred talents.
Furthermore, because he was Caesar's
made overseer of the work, for the highway called p____.r_
Apples' way, he disbursed a great sum of his own gmxcy
money towards the charges of the same. And on
the other side, when he was made )Edilis, for that
he did shew the people the pastime of three hundred and twenty couple of sword players, and did
betides exceed all other in sumptuousness in the
POemrtS
and common feasts which he made to delight
withal : (and did as it were drown all the
stately shews of others in the like, that had gone
before him) he so pleased the people, and wan
their love therewith, that they devised daily to
give him new offices for to requite him.
At that
time there were two factions in Rome, to wit,
the faction of 8ulla, which was very strong and of
great power, and the other of Marius, which then
was under foot and durst not shew itself.
But
C__r because he would renew it again, even at
that time when he being ._dilis, all the feasts and
common sports were in their greatest ruff: he
secretly caused images of Marius to be made, and
of victories that carried triumphs, and those he set
up one night within the Capitol.
The next mornmg when every man saw the glistering of these
golden images excellently well wrought, shewing
by the inscriptions, that they were the victories
which Marius had won upon the Cimbrians:
every one marvelled much at the boldness of him
that durst set them up there, knowing well enough
who it was. Hereupon it ran straight through all
the city, and every man came thither to see them.
Then some cried out upon C_sar, and said it
was a tyranny which he meant to set up, by re-
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Cam: newing of such honours as before had been trodden
under foot, and forgotten, by common decree and
to accused
ma_a
rebellion open proclamation : and that it was no more but a
bait to gauge the people's good-wills, which he had
set out in the stately shews of his common plays, to
see if he had brought them to his lure, that they
would abide such parts to be phyed, and a new
alteration of things to be made.
They of Marius'
faction on the other side, encouraging one another,
shewed themselves straight a great number gathered
together, and made the mount of the Capitol ring
again with their cries and clapping of hands : insomuch as the tears ran down many of their cheeks
for very joy, when they saw the images of Marius,
and they extolled Czsar to the skies, judging him
the worthiest man of all the kinred of Marius.
The Senate being assembled thereupon, Catulus
Lutatius one of the greatest authority that time in
Rome, rose, and vehemently inveighed against _r,
and spake that then which ever since hath been
noted much : that C_sar did not now covertly go
to work, but by plain force sought to alter the
state of the commonwealth.
Nevertheless, C_Jar
at that time answered him so that the Senate was
satisfied. Thereupon they that had him in estimation did grow in better hope than before, and persuaded him, that hardily he should give place to no
man, and that through the good-will of the people,
he should be better than all they, and come to be
the chiefest man of the city.
At that time, the
chief bishop Metellus died, and two of the notablest
men of the city, and of greatest authority (Isaaricus
and Catuhs) contended for his room: Czsar notwkhatanding their contention, would give neither of
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them both place, but presented himself to the people,
and made suit for it as they did. The suit being
equal betwixt either of them, Catulus, because he
was a man of greater calling and dignity than the
other, doubting the uncertainty of the election : sent
unto Cmsar a good sum of money, to make him
leave off his suit. But C_esar sent him word again,
that he would lend a greater sum than that, to
maintain the suit against him. When the day of
the election came, his mother bringing him to the
door of his house, C_.sar weeping, kissed her, and
said : Mother, this day thou shalt see thy son chief
bishop of Rome, or banished from Rome.
In
fine, when the voices of the people were gathered
together, and the strife well debated: C_esar wan
the victory, and made the Senate and noblemen all
aft-raidof him, for that they thought that thenceforth
he would make the people do what he thought
good. Then Catulus and Piso fell flatly out with
Cicero, and condemned him for that hd did not
bewray C_esar, when he knew that he was of conspiracy with Catiline, and had opportunity to have
done it.
For when Catiline was bent and determined, not only to overthrow the state of the
commonwealth, but utterly to destroy the empire
of Rome, he scaped out of the hands of justice
for lack of sufficient proof, before his full treason
and determination was known.
Notwithstanding
he left Lentulus and Cethegus in the city, comCpanionsof his conspiracy : unto whom, whether
r.sar did give any secret help or comfort, it is
not well known.
Yet this is manifest, that when
they were convinced in open Senate, Cicero being
at that time Consul, asking every man's opinion in
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Cato's the Senate, what punishment they should have, and
oration every one of them till it came to C_esar, gave
a_
sentence they should die : C_ar then rising up to
speak, made an oration (penned and premeditated
before) and said, That it was neither lawful, nor
yet their custom did bear it, to put men of such
nobility to death (hut in an extremity) without lawful indictment and condemnation.
And therefore,
that if they were put in prison in some city of Italy,
where Cicero thought best, until that Catiline were
overthrown:
the Senate then might at their pleasure quietly take such order therein, as might
appear best unto their wisdoms.
This opinion was
thought more gentle, and withal was uttered with
such a passing good grace and eloquence, that not
only they which were to speak after him did approve it: but such also as had spoken to the
contrary before, revoked their opinion and stuck to
his, until it came to Cato and Catulus to speak.
They both did sharply invdgh against him, but
Cato chiefly: who in his oration made Czaar
suspected to be of the conspiracy, and stoutly spake
against him, insomuch that the offenders were put
into the hands of the officers to be put to death.
Czsar coming out of the Senate, a company of
young men which guarded Cicero for the safety of
his person, did set upon him with their swords
drawn. But some say, that Curio covered C_sar
with his gown, and took him out of their hands.
And Cicero self, when the young men looked
upon him, beckoned with his head that they should
not kill him, either fearing the fury of the people,
or else that he thought it too shameful and wicked
a part. But if that were true. I marvel why
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Cicero did not put it into his book he wrote of
lab Consulship.
But certainly they blamed him
afterwards, for that he took not the opportunity
offered him against Camar, only for overmuch fear
of the people, that loved him very dearly.
For
shortly after, when Czsar went into the Senate, to
clear himself of certain presumptions and false accuMtimas objected against him, and being bitterly
taunted among them, the Senate keeping him longer
than they were wont: the people came about the
council house, and called out aloud for him, bidding
them let him out. Cato then fearing the insurrection of the poor needy persons, which were they
that put all their hope in C,vsar, and did also
move the people to stir: did persuade the Senate
to make a frank distribution of corn unto them, for
a moneth.
This distribution did put the commonwealth to a new charge of five hundred and fifty
myriads. This counsel quenched a present great
fear, and did in happy time _catter and disperse
abroad the best part of _r's
force and power,
at such time as he was made Pr_tor, and that for
yere_ of his office he was most to be feared.
t all the time he was officer, he never sought
any alteration in the commonwealth, but contrarily
he himself had a great misfortune fell in his own
home, which was this.
There was a young
nobleman of the order of the Patricians, called
PabliUs Clodins, who lacked neither wealth nor
eloquence, but otherwise as insolent and impudent
a permn, as any was else in Rome.
He became
in love with Pompeia C_Lr's wife, who misliked
not withal: notwithatanding she was so straightly
looked to, and that Aurelia (Camr's mother) an
¥11
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had such an eye of her, that

thesetwo lover6couldnot meet a8 they would,
without great peril and difficulty.
The Romans
do use to honour a goddess which they call the good
goddess, as the Grecians have her whom they
call Gyn_eeia, to wit, the goddess of women. Her,
the Phrygiaus do chim to he peculiar unto them,
saying: that she h King Midas' mother.
Howbait the Romans hold opinion, that it is a nymph
of wood married unto god Faunus.
The Grecianh
they say also, that she was one of the mothers of
the god Bacchus, whom they dare not name.
And
for proof hereof, on her feast day, the women make
certain tabernacles of vine twigs, and leaves of
vine branches, and also they make as the tale goeth,
a holy dragon for this goddess, and do set it by
her: besides, it is not hwful for any man to be
present at their sacrifices, no not within the house
it selfwhere
they are made. Furthermore, they
say that the women in these sacrifices do many
things amongst themselves, much like unto the ceremonies of Orpheus.
Now when the time of this
feast came, the husband, (whether he were Prztor
or C_,oraml) and all hie men and the boys in the
house, do come oat of it, and leave it whotly to
his wife, to order the house at her pleasure, and
there the sacrifices and ceremonies are done the mog
part of the night, and they do besides pass the night
away in songs and musick.
Pompeia, C_e.sar'swife,
being that year to celebrate this feast, Clodiue who
had yet no hair on his face, and thereby thought he
shouldnot bebewrayed: disguised himself in a tinging
wench's apparel, because hie face was very like unto
a young wench.
He finding the gates open, being
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secretly brought in by her chambermaid that was
madeprivy unto it: she left him, and ran to Pompeia
her mistress, to tell her that he was come.
The

Oediu
takon in
the area'irices
of
chambermaid tarried long before she came again, the good
insomuch as Clodins being weary writing for her goddess
where she left him, he took his pleasure, and went
from one place to another in the house, which
had very large rooms in it, still shunning the light,
and was by chance met withal by one of Aurelia's
maids, who taking him for a woman, prayed her to
play. Clodias refusing to play, the maid pulled
him forward, and asked him what he was : Clodius
then answered her, that he tarried for .Abra one
of Pompeia's women. Sos Aurelia's maid knowing him by his voice, ran straight where the lights
and ladies were, and cried out, that there was a
man disguised in woman's apparel.
The women
therewith were so amazed, that Aurelia caused them
aMl_tly to leave off the ceremonies of the eacritice,
to hide their secret things, and having seen
the gates fast locked, went immediately up and down
the house with torch light to seek out this man :
who at the last was found oat in the chamber of
Pompaia's maid, with whom he hid himself. Thus
Clodius being found out, and known of the women:
they thrust him oat of the doors by the shoulders.
The same night the women told their husbands of
this chance as soon as they came home.
The next
morning, there ran a great rumour through the city,
how Clodius had attempted a great villainy, and
that he deserved, not only to be punished of them
whom he had slandered, but also of the common°
wealth and the gods. There was one of the Trilame, of the people that did indict him, and accuse
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him of high trenton to the gods. Fertherm_e,
there were also of the chiefest of the nobility and
Senate, that came to depose against him, and burthened him with many horrible and detestable facts,
and special.h/with incest committed with his own
sister, which was married unto Lucullus.
Notwithstanding, the people stoutly defended Clodine
against their accusations:
and this did help him
much against the judges, which were amazed, and
afraid to stir the people.
This notwithstanding,
Czsar presently put his wife away, and thereupon
being brought by Clodius' accuser to be a witness
against him, he answered, He knew nothing of that
they objected against Clodius.
This answer being
clean contrary to their expectation that heard it, the
accuser asked Caesar, why then he had put away
his wife : Because I will not, Laid he, that my wife
be so much as suspected.
And some say, that
C_esar spake truly as he thought. But othersthink,
that he did it to please the common people, who
were very desirous to save Ctodius.
So Cioditts
was discharged of this accusation, because the most
part of the judges gave a confused judgement, for
the fear they stood one way of the danger of the
common people if they condemned him: and for
the ill opinion of the other side of the nobility, ff
they did quit him.
The government of the province of Spain being fallen unto Cw.aar for that he
was Praetor: his creditors came and cried oat upon
him, and were importunate of him to be paid.
Cmsar being unable to satisfy them, was compelled
to go unto Crauus, who was the richest man of all
Rome, and that stood in need of C_sar's botdneu
and courage to withstand Pompey's greatness in the
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commonwealth.
Crassus became his surety unto CJesar's
his greediest creditors for the sum of eight hundred acts in
and thirty talents : whereupon they suffered C_sar Spain
to depart to the government of his province.
In
his journey it is reported, that passing over the
motmtaina of the Alps, they came through a little
poor village that had not many households, and
yet poor cottages.
There, his friends that did
accompany him, asked him merrily, if there were
any contending for offices in that town, and whether
there were any strife there amongst the noblemen
for honour.
C_ur speaking in good earnest, answered: I cannot tell that said he, but for my
part, I had rather be the chiefest man here, than
the second person in Rome.
Another time also
when he was in Spain, reading the history of Alexander's acts, when he had read it, he was sorrowful
a good while after, and then burst out in weeping.
His friends seeing that, marvelled what should be
the cause of his sorrow. He answered them, Do
ye not think said he, that I have good cause to be
heavy, when King Alexander being no older than
my self is now, had in old time won so many nations
and countries: and that I hitherunto have done
nothing worthy of my self._ Therefore when he
was come into Spain, he was very careful of his
bminese, and had in few days joined ten new ensigns
more of footmen, unto the other twenty which he
had before. Then marching forward against the
Calaicans and Lusitanians, he conquered all, and
went as far as the great sea Oceanus, subduing all
the people which before knew not the Romans for
their lords. There he took order for pacifying of the
war, and did as wisely take order for the establishing
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of peace.
For he did reconcile the cities together,
and made them friends one with another, but speciPompey ally he pacified all suits of law, and strife, betwixt
Crassus the debtors and creditors, which grew by reason of
together usury. For he ordained that the creditors should
take yearly two parts of the revenue of their debtors,
until such time as they had paid themselves : and
that the debtors should have the third part to themselves to live withal.
He having won great estimation by this good order taken, returned from his
government very rich, and his soldiers aim _ of rich
spoils, who called him Imperator, to my sovereign
captain.
Now the Romans having a custom, that
such as demanded honour of triumph, should remain
a while without the city, and that they on the other
side which sued for the Consulship, should of necessity be there in person : C_esar coming unhappily at
that very time when the Consuls were chosen, he
sent to pray the Senate to do him that favour, that
being absent, he might by his friends sue for the
Consulship. Cato at the tirst did vehemently inveigh
against it, vouching an expre_ law forbidding the
contrary.
But afterwards, perceiving that notwithstanding the reasons he alleged, many of the Senators
(being won by C_esar) favoured his request : yet he
cunningly sought all he could to prevent them, prolonging time, dilating his oration until night. Caesar
thereupon determined rather to give over the suit of
his triumph, and to make suit for the Consulship :
and so came into the city, and had such a device
with him, as went beyond them all, but _Cato only.
His device was this.
Pompey and Crassus, two of
the greatest permnages of the city of Rome, being
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that means got unto himself the power of them C,mmds
both : for, by colour of that gentle act and friend- first ramship of his, he subtly (unwares to them all) did
greatly alter and change the state of the common°
wealth. For it was not the private discord between
Pompey and C_esar, as many men thought, that
caused the civil war : but rather it was their agreement together, who joined all their powers first to
overthrow the state of the Senate and nobility, and
afterwards they fell at jar one with another.
But
Cato, that then foresaw and prophesied many times
what would follow, was taken but for a vain man :
but afterwards they found him a wiser man, than
happy in his counsel. Thus C_esar being brought
unto the assembly of the election, in the middest of
these two noble persons, whom he had before reconciled together: he was there chosen Consul, with
Calpurnius Bibuhs, without gainsaying or contradiction of any man. Now when he was entered
into his office, he began to put forth laws meeter
for a seditious Tribune of the people, than for a
Consul : because by them he preferred the division
of lands, and distributing of corn to every citizen,
gratis, to please them withal. But when the noblemen of the Senate were against his device, he desiring no better occasion, began to cry out, and to
protest., that by the overhardnees and austerity of
the Senate, they drave him against his win to lean
unto the .!x-ople: and thereupon having Crassus on
the one side of him, and Pompey on the other, he
asked them openly in the assembly, if they did give
their consent unto the laws which he had pot forth.
They both answered, they did. Then he prayed
them to stand by him against those that threatened
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him with force of sword to let him.

Crassus gave

him his word, he would. Pompey also did the
and like, and added thereunto, that he would come with
Pompey his sword and target both, against them that would
withstand him with their swords.
These words
offended much the Senate, being far unmeet for his
gravity, and undecent for the majesty and honour
he carried, and most of all uncomely for the presence
of the Senate whom he should have reverenced:
and were speeches fitter for a rash light-headed
youth, than for hie person. Howbeit the common
cpeopte on the other side, they rejoiced.
Tl_en
a_ar because he would be more assured of Pompey's
power and friendship, he gave him his daughu_r
Julia in marriage, which was made sure before unto
Servilius C_epio, and promised him in exchange
Pompey's daughter, the which was sure also unto
Fanstas the son of Sulh.
And shortly after also,
Ca_ar self did marry Calpornia, the daughter of
PISo, whom he caused to be made Consul, to succeed him the next year following. Cato then cried
out with open mouth, and called the gods to witness,
that it was a shameful matter, aad not to be suffered,
that they should in that sort make havoc o_ the
empire of Rome, by such horrible bawdy matches,
distributiag among themselves through those wicked
marriages, the governments of the provinces, and of
great armies.
C.alpurnius Bitadus, fellow Consul
with Czsar, perceiving that he did contend in vain,
making all the resistance he could to withstand this
law, and that oftentimes he was in danger to be slain
with C.ato, in the market-place and assembly : he
Close in his house all the rest of his Consulship.
Pompey had married Julia, he titled all
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the market-p/ace with soldiers, and by open force
authorised the laws which C_sar made in the behalf
of the people. Furthermore, he procured that C_-aar
had Gaul on this side, and beyond the Alps, and all
Illyria, with four legions granted him for five years.
Thea Caw ,tandiog up to speak agaiast it: C_esar
bade his officers lay hold on him, and carry him
m prisoa, thinking he would have appealed unto
the Tribunes.
But Cam said sever a word, whea
he went his way.
C_esar perceiving then, that
not only the Senators and nobility were offended,
but that the common people also for the reverence
they bare unto Cato's vertue_ were ashamed, and
west away with silence : he himself secretly did
l_YmOne
the Tribunes
that he
take Cato
the ofofficers.
But after
he would
had played
this
part, there were few Senators that would be President of the Senate under him, but left the city,
because they could not away with his doings.
And of them, there was an old man called Considias, that on a time boldly told him, the rest
durst not come to council, because they were
afraid of his soldiers.
Caesar answered him again :
And why then, dost not thou keep thee at home,
for the same fear ? Comfidius replied, Because my
age taketh away fear from me: for having so
ehort a time to live, I have no care to prolong it
fort.her. The ahamefalleg part that C_ar played
while he was Consul, _,meth to be this : when he
cho_ P. Cbdius Tribune of the people, that had
offered hie wife euch dishonour, and profaned the
holy ancient mysteries of the women, which were
¢eleh_'ated in his own house. Clodim sued to be
Trihme to no other end, but to destroy Cicero:
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and C0nmrself also departed not from Rome to his
mklier army before he had set them together by the ears,
and a and driven Cicero out of italy.
All these things
they say he did, before the wars with the Gauls.
But the time of the great armies and conquests
he made after_rards, and of the war in the which
he _bdued all the Gauls (entering into another
course of life far contrary unto the first) made him
to be known for as valiant a mldier and as excellent
a captain to lead men, as those that afore him had
been counted the wisest and most valiantest generals
that ever were, and that by their valiant, deeds had
achieved great hoaour.
For whosoever would
compare the hgmse of the Fabians, of the Sci_
of the Metelhans, yea those also of his own time,
or long before him, as 8ulla, Marius, the two
Lacullians, and Pompey self,
Whose fame ascendeth up unto the heavens :
It will appear that C_esar's proweu and deeds
of arms, did excel them altogether.
The one, in
the hard countries where he made wars : another,
in enlarging the realms and counmes which he
joined unto the empire of Rome : another, in the
multitude and power of his enemies whom he oveccame : another, in the rudenen and austere nature
of men with whom he had to do, whose manners
afterwards he softened and made civil : another, in
courteey and clemency which he used unto
whom he had conquered : another, in great bounty
and liberality bestowed upon them that served
under him in those wars : and in fine, he excelled
them all in the number of barrels he had fought,
and in the multitude of his _emie8 he had slain
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in battelL
For byin force
less and
than assault
ten years'
in The
Gaul
he took
abovewar
eight
_s_'s love
hundred towns, he conquered three hundred several soldiers
nations : and having before him in battell thirty unto him
hundred thousand soldiers, at sundry times he slew
ten hundred thousand of them, and took as many
more prisoners. Furthermore, he was so entirely
beloved of his soldiers, that to do him service
(where otherwise they were no more than other
were touched, they were invincible, and would so
desperately
men in anyventure
privatethemselves,
quarrel) and
if C_esar's
with suchhonour
fury,
that no man was able to abide them.
And this
.appeareth plainly by the example of Aeilins : who
m a battell by sea before the city of Marseilles,
boarding one of his enemies ships, one cut off his
right hand with a sword, but yet he forsook not
his target which he had in his left hand, but thrust
it in his enemies faces, and made them fly, so that
he wan theirship from them.
And Cassius Sc_va
also, in a conflict before the city of Dyrrachium,
having one of his eyes put out with an arrow, his
shoulder stricken through with a dart, and his thigh
with another, and having received thirty arrows
upon his shield: he called to his enemies, and
made as though he would yield unto them.
But
when two of them came running to him, he clave
one of their shoulders from his body with his
sword, and hurt the other in the face : so that he
made him turn his back, and at the length saved
himself, by means of his companions that came to
lp him.
And in Britain also, when the captains
the bands were driven into a marish or bog full
of mire and dirt, and that the enemies did fiercely
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assail them there : Cedar then standing to view the
battell, he saw a private soldier of his thrust in
among the captains, and fought so valiantly in their
defence, that at the length he drave the barbarous
people to fly, and by his means saved the captains,
which otherwise were in great danger to have been
cast away. Then this soldier being the hindmost
man of all the captains, marching with great pain
through the mire and dirt, half swimming, and
half afoot : in the end got to the other fide, hat
left his shield behind him. C_ar wondering at
his noble courage, ran to him with joy to embrace
him.
But the poor soldier hanging down hie head,
the water standing in his eyes, fell down at Ca_ar's
feet, and besought him to pardon him, for that he
had left his target behind him.
And in Afrlck
also, Scipio having taken one of Ccesar's ships, and
Granins Petronius aboard on her amongst other,
not long before chosen treasurer : he pat all the
rest to the sword but him, and said he would give
him his life.
But Petronius answered him again:
That C_esar's soldiers did not use to have their
lives given them, but to give others their fives :
and with thoae words he drew hie sword, and
thrust himself through. Now C_ssarselfdid
breed thisnoblecourageand lifeinthem. First,
forthathe gave them bountifully,
and did honour
them also,shewing thereby,
thathe did not heap
.up riches in the wars to maintain hie life afterwards
m wantonne_ and pleasure, but that he did keep it
n gore, honourably to reward their valiant service :
and that by so much he thought himself rich, by
how much he was liberal in rewarding of them
that had deserved it. F erthermore, they did not
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wonder so much at his v-Jiantness in putting him- Castor
self at every instant in such manifest danger, and !_I the
in taking so extreme pains as lee did, knowing that
it was his greedy desire of honour that set him
afire, and pricked him forward to do it: but that
he always continued all labour and hardness, more
than his body could bear, that filled them all with
admiration.
For, concerning the constitution of
hie body, he was lean, white, and l.fft skinned, and
often subject to headache, and otherwhile to the
falling sickness : (the which took him the first time,
as it is reported, in Corduba, a city of Spain) but
yet therefore yielded _aot to the disease of his body,
to make it a cloak to cherish him withal, but contrarily, took the pains of war, as a medicine to care
his sick body fighting always with hie disease,
travelling continually, living soberly, and commonly
lying abroad in the field. For the most nights he
slept in his coach or litter, and thereby bestowed
his rest, to make him always able to do something: and in the daytime, he would travel up
and down the country to see towns, castles, and
strong places.
He had always a secretary with
him in his coach, who did still write as he were by
the way, and a soldier behind him that carried his
sword.
He made such speed the first time he
came from Rome, when he had his o_ce : that in
eight days he came to the river of Rhone.
He
was so excellent a rider of horse from his youth,
that holding his hands behind him, he would
gallop his horse upon the spur. In his wars in
Gaul, he did further exercise himself to indite
letters as he rode by the way, and did occupy twi_
secretaries at once with as much as they could
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write: and a_ Op1_ writeth, more than two at a
time. And it is reported, that _
was the first
ao¢his
to that devised friends might talk together by writing
blame
friend ciphers in letters, when he had no leisure to speak
with them for his urgent business, and for the
great di_ance besides from Rome.
How little
account Csesar made of his diet, this example doth
prove it.
Czsar supping one night in Milan with
his friend Valerins Leo, there was served sperage
to his board, and oil of perfume put into it instead
of salad oil
He simply eat it, and found no fault,
blaming his friends that were offended: and told
them, that it had been enough for them to have
abstained to eat of that they misliked, and not to
shame their friend, and how that he lacked good
manner that found fault with his friend. Another
time as he travelled through the country, he was
driven by foul weather on the sudden to take a
poor man's cottage, that had but one little cabin in
it, and that was so narrow, that one man could but
scarce lie in it. Then he said to his friends that
were about him : Greatest rooms are meetest for
greatest men, and the most necessary rooms for the
sickest persons. _And thereupon he caused Oppins
that was sick to lie there all night: and he himself, with the rest of his friends, lay without doors,
under the easing of the house. The tlrst war
that Co_sar made with the Gauls, was with the
Helvetians and Tigurlnlans, who having set fire
of all their good cities, to the number of twulve,
and four hundred villages besides, came to invade that part of Gaul which was subject to
the Romans,-as the Cimbri and Teutons had
done before : unto whom for valiantness they gave
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no place, and they were also a great numberThe
of them (for they were three hundred thousand I-I_v_
souls haall) whereofthere werea hundredfour-_..ore tlmwslain
aadten thousand fighting men. Of those, it wasnot by Caesar
C_eaar himself that overcame the Tigurinians, but
Labienus his lieutenant, that overthrew them by the
river of Arar. But the Helvetians themselves came
suddenly with their army to set upon him, as he was
going towards a city of his confederates. C_ar
perceiving that, made haste to get him some phce
of strength, and there did set his men in battell ray.
When one brought him his horse to get up un which
he used in battell, he mid unto them : When I have
overcome mine enemies, I will then get up on him
to follow the chaJe, but now let us give them charge.
Therewith he marched forward on foot, and gave
charge : and there fought it out a long time, before
he could make them fly that were in battell. But
the greatest trouble he had, was to distreas"their
camp, and to break their strength which they had
made with their car'_ For there, they that before
had fled from the hatteU, did not only put themselves in force, and valiantly fought it out: but their
wives and children also fighting for their lives to
the death, were all slain, and the battell was scant
ended at midnight. Now if the act of this victory
was famous, unto that he also added another as
notable, or exceeding it. For of all the barbarous
peoplethat had escaped from this battell, he gathered
together again above a hundred thousand of them,
and compelled them to return home into their
couotry which they had forsaken, and unto their
towns also which they had burnt: because he feared
the Germans would come over the river of Rhine,
I
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and occupy that country lying void. The second
war he made, was in defence of the Gauls against
the Germans:
although before, he hin_ff
had
caused Ariovistus their king, to be received for a
confederate of the Romans. Notwithstanding, they
were grown very unquiet neighbours, and it appeared plainly, that having any occadon offered
them to enlarge their territories, they would not
content them with their own, but meant to invade
and poness the rest of Gaul.
C_esar perceiving
that some of his captains trembled for fear, but
specially the young gentlemen of noble houses of
Rome, who thought to have gone to the wars with
him, as only for their pleasure and gain : he called
them to council, and commanded them that were
afraid, that they should depart home, and not pat
themselves in danger against their wills, sith they
had such womanish faint hearts to shrink when he
had need of them. And for himself, he said, he
would set upon the barbarous people, though he
had left him but the tenth legion only, saying, that
the enemies were no valianter than the Cimbri had
been, nor that he was a captain inferior unto Marius.
This oration being made, the soldiers of the tenth
legion sent their lieutenants unto him, to thank
him for the good opinion he had of them: and the
other legions also fell out with their captains, and
all of them together followed him many days' journey with good-will to serve him, until they came
within two hundred furlongs of the camp of the
enemies. Ariovistus' courage was well cooled,
when he saw Ca_ar was come, and that the Romans
came to seek out the Germans, where they thought,
and made accompt, that they durst not have abidden
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them : and therefore nothing mistrusting it would Ring
have come So to pass, he wondered much at Cms_r'e
courage, and the more when he saw his own army thrown
tas overin amaze withal. But much more did their courages
fail, by reason of the fuohsh women prophesiers
they had among them, which did foretell things
to come : who, considering the waves and trouble
of the rivers, and the terrible noise they made running down the _ream, did forewarn them not to
fight, until the new moon. C_esarhaving intelligence
thereof, and perceiving that the barbarous people
thereupon stirred not : thought it best then to _et
feq_onthem, beiog discouraged with this superstitious
, rather than losing time, he should tarry their
leisure. So he did skirmish with them even to
their forts, and little hills where they lay, and by
this means provoked them so, that with great fury
they came down to fight. There he overcame them
in batte_ and followed them in chase, with great
slaughter, three hundred furlong, even unto the
river of Rhine : and he filled all the fields thitherto
with dead bodies and spoils. Howhek Ariovistaa
flying with speed, got over the river of Rhine, and
eacaped with a few of his men. It is said that there
were slain four-score thousand personsat this battelL
After this exploit, Cmsar left his army amongst the
Sequane to winter there: and he himself in the
meantime, thinking of the affairs at Rome, went
over the mountains into Gaul about the river of Po,
being part of his province which he had in charge.
For there, the river calted Rubicon, divideth the
rest of Italy from Gaul on this side the A|ps.
Czsar lying thereg did practise to make friends in
Rome, because many came thither to see him : unto
VII
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whom he granted their suits they demanded, and
sent them home also, partly with liberal rewards,
and partly with large promises and hope. Now
during all this conquest of the Gauls, Pompey did
not consider how C=sar interchangeahly did con_
op-er the Gauls with the weapons of the Romans,
and wan the Romans again with the money of the
Gaula.
C_esar being advertised that the Belgie
(which were the warlikest men nf all the Gash,
and that occupied the third part of Gaul) were all
up in arms, and had raised a great power of men
together:
he straight made towards them with all
possible speed, and found them spoiling and ovm'running the country of the Gauis, their neighhours, and confederates of the Romans.
So he
gave them battell, and they fighting cowardly, he
overthrew the most part of them which were ha a
troup together, and slew such a number of them,
that the Romans passed over deep rivers and lakes
on foot, upon their dead bodies, the rivers were so
full of them. After this overthrow, they that dwelt
nearest unto the seaside, and were next neighbours
unto the ocean, did yield themselves without any
coml_ahion or fight: whereupon, he led his army
against the lqervians, the stoutest warriors of all
the Belgie.
They dwelling in the wood country,
had conveyed their wives, children and goods, into
a marvellous great forest, as far from their enemies
as they could : and being about the number of ilK•core thousand fighting men and n.ore, they came
one day and set upon C_sar, when his army was
O_lt of order, and fortifying of hie camp, little look.
ing tthave fought that day.
At the first _rge,
they brake the horsemen of the Romans, and. corn-
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_ll_fing in the twelfth and seventh legion, they stew The
the centurions and captains of the hands. And Nervii
had not Cmsar self taken his shield on his arm, and sl_da I_r
flying in amongst the barbarous people, made a lane
through them that fought before him : and the tenth
legion also seeing him in danger, run unto him from
the top of the hill where they stood in battell, and
broken the ranks of their enemies: there had not
a Roman escaped alive that day. But taking example of C0_sar's valiantnesh they fought desperately
Nhe_enodtheir power, and yet could not make the
rvians fly9 but they fought it out to the death,
till they were all in manner slain in the field. It is
written that of three-score thousand fighting men,
there escaped only but five hundred : and of four
hundred gentlemen and counsellors of the Romans,
but three saved. The Senate understanding it at
Rome, ordained that they should do sacrifice unto
the gods, and keep feasts and solemn processions
fifteen days together without intermission, having
never made the like ordinance at Rome, for any
victory that ever was obtained.
Because they saw
_the danger had been mar_rellous great, so many
nations rising as they did in arms together against
him: and further, the k_ve of the people unto him
made his victory much more famous.
For when
Czsar had set his affairs at a stay in Gaul, on the
other side of the Alps : he always used to lie about
the fiver of Po in the winter-t/me, to give direction
for the establishing of things at Rome, at his pleasure.
For, not only they that made suit for offices at
Rome were chosen magistrates, by means of C_ntr_s
money which be gave them, with the which, bribing
the people, they bought their voices, and when they
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_ were in office, did all that they could m increase
C_sar's power and greatness : but the greatest and
Rome
cmae to chiefest men also of the nobility, went unto Luke
Lnca to unto him. As Pompey, Crassus, Appius, Pr-a_tor
Caesar of Sardinia, and Nepos, Proconsul in Spain. Insomuch that there were at one time, six-score sergeants
carrying rods and axes before the magistrates : and
above two hundred Senators besides. There they
fell in consultation, and determined that Pompey
and Crassus should again be chosen Consuls the
next year following. Furthermore, they did appoint,
that Coesar should have money again delivered him
to pay his army, and besides, did prorogue the
time of his government five years further.
This
was thought a very strange and an unreasonable
matter unto wise men.
For they themsdves that
had taken so much money of Czsar, persuaded
the Senate to let him have money of the common
treasure, as though he had had none before: yea
to speak more plainly, they compelled the _nate
unto h, sighing and lamenting to see the decrees
they passed. Cato was not there then, for they
had purposely sent him before into Cyprus.
Howbelt Favonius.tlm followed Cato's steps, when he
saw that he could not prevail, nor withstand _
:
he went out of the Senate in choler, and cried oat
amongst the people, that it was a horriMe shmne.
But no man did hearken to him: some for the
reverence they bare unto Pompey, and Crassus, and
others favouring C_esar's proceedings, did put all
their hope and trust in him: and therefore did quiet
themselves, and atirred not. Then C¢_sarreturning
into Gaul beyond the Atps unto his _ay, found
there a great war ia the country.
For .two great
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of Germany had not long before _
_
over the river of Rhine, to conquer new lands: msl
and the one of these people were called Ipes, and
the other Tentefit_e. Now touching the batteli
which C_Jar fought with them, he himself doth
describe k in h_ Commentaries, in this sort. That
the barbarous people having sent ambassadors unto
him, to require peace for acertain time, they notwithstandinfo against law of arms, came and set
upon him as he travelled by the way, insomuch as
eight hundred of their men of arms overthrew five
thousand of his hmwenz'n,who nothing at all mistrueted their coming. Again, that they sent him
other ambassadors to mock him once more: but
that he kept them, and therewith caused his whole
army to march against them, thinking it a folly,
and madness, to keep faith with each traitorous
barbarous breaker8 of leagues. Canuti_ writeth,
that the Senate appointing again to do new sacrifice,
processions,and feasts, to give thanks to the gods
for this victory : Cam was of contrary opinion,
that Czsar _ould be delivered into the hands of
the barbarous people, for to purge their city and
commonwealth of this breach of faith, and to turn
the curse upon him, that wae the author of it. Of
these barbarouspeople, which came over the Rhine
(being about the numberof four hundred thousand
persons) they were all in manner slain, savinga very
few of them, that flying from the battell got over
the river of Rhine again, who were received by
the Sicambrians, another people of the Germans.
C.msar taking this occasion against them, lacking
no good-wiU of himself beside,, to have the honour
to be counted the first Roman that ever passed over
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C.mm_m the river of Rhine with an army : he built a bridge
jnr_
over it. This river is marvellous broad, and ronneth
•
with great fury. And in that place specially where
Raghmd he built his br'idge, for there it is of a great breadth
from one alde to the other, and it hath ,o strong
and swift a stream beside8 : that men casting down
great bodies of trees into the river (which the atream
brlngeth down with it) did with the great biows and
force thereof marvelloudy ahake the pore of the
bridge he had act up. But to prevent the blows
Of th_me _
and _so m break the fury of the
stream: he made a pile of great wood above the
bridge a good way, and did forcibly ram them into
the bottom of the river, m that in ten days' _mce,
he had aet up and finished his bridge of the goodliest
carpenter's work, and 'mostexcellent invention to
see to, that could be possibly thought or devised.
Then passing over his army upon it, he found none
that durst any more fight with him.
For the
Saevians, which were the warlikeat people of all
Germany, had gotum themselves, with their goods
into wonderful great valleys and boga, full of woods
and forest&
Now when he had burnt all the
country of hie enemies, and confirmed the league
with the confederates of the Romans : he returned
hack again into Gaul after he had tarried eighteen
days at the most in Germany, on the other aide of
the Rhiae.
The journey he made also into England was a noble enterprise, and very commendable.
For he was the first that aailed the West Ocean
with an army by sea, and that passed through the
sea Attaaticum with his army, to make war in that
m great and famous island : (which many ancient
writers would not believe thatit was m indeed, and
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did make them vary about it, saying that it was but Tim
a fable and a lie) and was the first that enlarged death of
the Roman empire, beyond the earth inhabitable. _t_a
For twice he passed over the narrow sea against daughtex_
the firm land of Gaul, and fighting many hattels
there, did hurt his enemies more, than enrich his
own men : because, of men hardly brought up, and
poor, there was nothing to be gotten.
Whereupon
hie war had not such success as he looked for _ and
therefore taking pledgee only of the king,-aad impining a yearly tribute upon him, to be paid unto
the people of Rome, he returned again into Gaul.
There he was no sooner landed, but he found
letters ready to be sent over the sea unto him : in
the which he was advertised from Rome, of the
death of his daughter, that abe was dead with child
by Pompey.
For the which, Pompey and
both, were marvellous sorrowful : and their friends
mourned also, thinking th_ this alliance which
maintained the commonwealth (that otherwise was
very tickle) in good peace and concord, was now
severed, and broken asunder, and theratherlikely,
becatme the child lived not long after the mother.
So the common people at Rome took the corpse
of Julia, in despite of the Tribunes, and buried it
in the field of Mars.
Now Ca_ar being driven to
divide his army (that was very great) into sundry
garrisons for the winter-time, and returning again
into Italy as he was wont : all Gaul rebelled again,
and had raised great armies in every quarter to set
upon the Romans, and to assay if they could dis-.
treu their forts where they lay in garrison. The
greatem number and most warlike men of these
Gauls, that entered into action of rebellion, wer_
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led by one Ambiorix:
and first did set upon the
garrisons of Cotta and Tituriuh whom they dew,
and all the soldiers they had about them. Then they
&m_-b__ wentwiththreeoscorethousand
fightingmento besiege
the garrison which Quintus Cicero had in his charge,
and had almost taken them by force, because all the
soldiers were every man of them hurt: but they
were so valiant and courageous, that they did more
than men (as they say) in defendiag of themselves.
The_ news being come to Carat, _ho was far from
thrace at that time, he returned with all possible
speed, and levying seven thousand soldinns, made
haste to help CAcere that was in such dhtree&
The Gauls that did besiege Cicero, undtmaandiag
of C_esar's coming, raised their siege incoutinently,
to go and meet him : making account that he was
bet a handful in their hands, they were so few.
Cg_.sar to deceive them, still drew hack, and made
as though he fled from them, lodging in places
meet for a captain that had but a few, to fight with
a great number of his enemies, and commanded his
men in nowise to stir out to skirmish with them,
but compelled them to raise up the ramparts of his
camp, and to fortify the gates, as men that were
afraid, because the enemies should the lees esteem
of them : until that at length he took opportunity,
by their disorderly coming to assail the trenches of
his camp, (they were grown to such a premxmptuous boldness and bravery) a_cl then sallying out upon
them, he put them all to flight with slaughter of a
great number of them.
This did suppress all the
rebellions of the Gauls in those pm-ta, and further°
more, he himself in persou went in the midst of
winter thither, where he heard they did rebel : for
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that there was come a new supply out of Italy of
three,whole legiom in their room, which he had
lost: of the which, two of them Pompey lent him,
and the other legion, he himself had levied in Gaul
about the fiver of Po.
During these stirs, brake
forth the beginning of the greatest and most dangeroumwar that he had in all Gaul, the which had
been secretly practised of long time by the chie_est
and most warlike people of that country, who-J_ad
levied a wonderful great power. For ewrywhere
they levied mul6tudes of men, and great riches
besides, to fortify their strongholds.
Furtherrnere
the country where they rose, was very ill to come
unto, and. specially at that time being winter, when
the rivers were frozen, the woods and forests
covered with snow, the meadows drowned with
floods, and the fields so deep of snow, that no ways
were to be found, neither the marishes nor rivers to
be discerned, all was so overflown and drowned
with wa_er: all which troubles together were
enough (as they thought) to keep Caesar from
se_ng upon the rebels.
Many nations of the
Gauls were of this conspiracy, but two of the
chiefest were the Arvernians and Carm._.es: who
had chosen Vercingetorix for their lieutenantgeneral, whose father the Gauls before had put to
death, because they thought he aspired to make
himsehc king.
This Vercingetorix
dividing his
m-my into divers parts, and appointing divers captalnso_*r them, had gotten to take his part, all the
peopleand countries
thereabout,
evenasfaras they
that dwell towards the sea Adriatick, having further
determined .(understanding that Rome did conspire
against C_esar) to make all Gaul rise in arms against
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him. 8o that ff he had but tarried a little longer,
ASdai util C_eear had eatered into his civil ware: he
ag_
had put atl Italy haas great _ear and danger,as it
the was when the Cimbri did come and invade it.
Romans But Caesar,that was valiant in all aeaay_ and daegets of war, and that was very skill;al to take time
and opportunity: .o soon as he understood the
aew. of the rebeUion,he departedwith e_eed, and
returned back the self same way which he had
gone, making the barbarouspeople kaow_ that they
should deal with an army invincible, and which
could not poaibly withstand, comidering the
great speed he had made with the nine, in so d_aV
and hard a winter. For where they would not
pouibly have believed, that a post or currer could
have come ha so short a time from the place where
he was, unto them : they wondered when they saw
him htrning and destroying the country, the towa,
and strong forts where he came with his at'my,
taking all to mercy that yielded unto him: until
such time as the ._.dui took arms against himb
who before were wont to be called the brethrea
of the Romam, and were greatly houoared of
them. Wherefore Cmmr's men when they_andero
stood that they had joined with the rebels, they
were marvellous sorry, and half disparaged.
Thereupon, Cmsar departing from throe parts,
went through the country of the Lhagones, to enter
the country of the Burgonians, who were urnfederatesof the Romans, and the nearest unto Italy
on that fide, in r_
of all the rest of Gaul.
Thither the enemiescame to set upon him, and
to eeviron him of all sides, with an infinite number
of thoamach of fighthg men. C_.ar, on the other

side tarried their coming, and fighting with them a The "
long time, he made them so afraid of him that at ¢_ _za
length he overcame the barbarous people.
But at
the first, it seemeth notwithstanding, that he had received some overthrow: for the Arvernians shewed
a sword hanged up in one of their temple_, which
they said they had won from Carat.
Imorauch
as Clesar self coming that way by occasion, saw
add felt a-hughing at it. But some of his friends
gning about to take it away, he would not suffer
dg.m, hut bade them let it alone, and touch it not.,
for it was a hdy thing.
Notwithstanding, _.h as
at the first had saved themselves by flying, the most
of them were gotten with their king into the city
of Alexia, the which C_esar went and besieged_
although it seined
inexpugnable, both for the
height of the walls, as also for the multitude of soldiers they had to defend it. Bat now dur:mg this
siege, he fall into a marvellous great danger without, almost incredible.
For an army of three hundred thousand fighting men of the best men that were
among all the nations of the Gauls, came against
him, being at the siege of Alexia, besides them
that were within the city, which amounted to the
number of three-score and ten thousand fighting
men at the least: so that perceiving he was shut
in betwixt two so great armies, he was driven to
fortify himself with two walls, the one against them
of the ci_, and the other against them without.
For if those two armies had joined together, C_..-¢sar
had been utterly undone. And therefore, this siege
of Alexia, and the batteti he wan before it, did deservedly win him more honour and fame, than any
other.
For there, in that instant and extreme
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danger, he shewed more valiantaeu and wisdom,

msd-d=_ than he did in any battell he fought before. But
what a wonderful thing was this! that they of the
policy city never heard anything of them that came to aid
them, until Czsar had overcome them : and furthermone_that the Romans themselves which kept watch
_n the wall that was built agaiust the city, kuew
no more ofih_han they, but when it was done,
and ,.hat they heard the cries and lamentations of
men and women in Alexia, when they perceived
on the other side of the city such a number of
gliatemg shields of gold and silver, such store of
bloody corselets and armours, such a deal of plate
and movables, and such a number of tents and
viliona after the fashion of the Gaula, which the
roans had gotten of their spoils in their camp.
Thus suddenly was this great army vanished, as
a dream or ,irma: where _ahe most part of them
were slain that day in battelL Furthermore, after
that they within the city of Alexia had done great
hurt to C._esar, and. themselves also: in the end;
they all yielded them.elves.
And Vercingetorix
(he that was their king and captain in all this war)
went out of the gates excellently well armed, and
hie, horse furnished with rich caparison accordingly,
and rode round about C0esar, who sat in his chair
of estate.
Then lighting from his horse, he rook
off his caparison and furniture, and unarmed himserf, and laid all on the ground, and went and sat
down at Ca_ar's feet, and said never a word. 80
C_ar at length committed him as a prisoner taken
in the wars, to lead him afterwards in his triumph
at Rome.
Now Ca_ar had of long ,time determined to destroy Pompey, and Pompey him also.
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For Crassus being killed amongst the Parthians,
who only did see, that one of them two nmst needs
fall: nothing kept C_esar from being the greatest
person, but because he destroyed nut Pompey, that
was the greater: neither did anything let Pompey
to withstand that it should not come to pass, but
because he did not first overcome _r,
whom
only he feared.
For till then, Pompey had not
long feared him, bat always before set light by
him, thinking it an easy matter for him to put him
down when he would, sith he had brought him to
that greatnesa he was come unto. But C_esar contrarity, having had that drift in hie head from the
beginning, like a wrestler that studieth for tricks
to overthrow his adversary: he went far from
Rome, to exercise himself in the wars of Gaol,
where he did train his army, and presently by his
valiant deeds did increase his fame and hononr.
By these means became C_esar as famous as Pompey
in his doings, and lacked no more to put his emerp,*_e in execution, but some occasions of colour,
which Pompey partly gave him, and pardy also
the time delivered him, but chiefly, the hard for=
tune and ill government at that time of the commonwealth at Rome.
For they that made suit for
honour and offices, buaght the voices of the people
with ready money, which they gave out openly
to usury, withoa_ shame or fear. Thereupon, the
common people that had sold their voices for
money, came to the market-place at the day of
election, to fight for him that had hired them : not
with their voices, but wkh their bows, slings, and
sword& So that the assembly seldom time brake
up, but that the pulpit ,for orations was defiled aid
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The sprinkled with the blood of them that were d_n in
the market-place, the city remaining all that time
without government of magistrate, like a ship left
_me f_ without a pilot.
Insomuch, as men of deep judgemoney ment and discretion eeeing such fury and madness
of the people, thought themselves happy if the
commonwealth were no worse troubled, than with
the absolute state of a monarchy and sovereign lord
to govern them.
Furthermore, there were many
that were not aft-raid to speak it openly, that there
was no other help to remedy the troubles
of the
commonwealth, but by the authority of one man
only that should command them all: and that this
medicine must be ministered by the hands of him,
that was the gentlest physician, meaning coverdy
Pompey.
Now Pompey used many fine speeches,
making semblance as though he would none of it,
and yet cunningly underhand did lay all the irons
in the fire he could, to bring it to pass, that he
might be chosen Dictator.
Cato finding the mark
he shot at, and fearing lest in the end
pie
•sheuld be compelled to make him Dictat
he
persuaded the Senate rather to make him sole Consul, that contenting h/resell with that more just and
lawful government, he should not covet the other
unlawful.
The Senate following his counsel, did
not only make him Consol, but further did
rogue his government of the provinces he had. For
he had two provinces, all Spain, and Africk, the
which he governed by his lieutenants: and further,
he received yearly of the common trea_re to pay
his mtdiers a thousand talents.
Hereupon Cm_tr
took occasion aim to seed his men to make suit
i_ his name for the.Coamlship, and also to havethe
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government of his provinces prorogued. Pompey Castor
at the fm_t held his peace.
But Marcellus and bribeth
Lentutus (that otherwise hated C_sar) withstood straits
the magiat
them, and to shame and dishonour him, had much Rome
ueedlesaspeech in matters of weight. Furthermore,
they took away the freedom from the colonies which
C_sar had lately brought unto the city of Novum
Comum in Gaul towards Italy, where Czsar not long
before had lodged them.
And, moreover, when
Mated]us was Consul, he made one of the Senators
in that city to be whipped with rods, who came to
Rome about those matters : and said, He gave him
those marks, that he should know he was no Roman
citizen, and bade him go his way, and tell Cmsar of
it. After Marcellus' Consulship, C_r
setting open
his coffers of the treasure he had gotten ameag the
Gaul_ did frankly give it out amongst the magistrates at Rome, without restraint or spare. First,
he set Curio, the Tribune clear out of debt: and gave
also unto Paul the Consul a thousand five hundred
talents, with which money he built that notable palace
by the market-place, called Paul's Basilick in the
phce of Fulvius' ]hsilick.
Then Pompey beiag
affraid of this practice, began openly to procure,
both by himself and his friends, that they should
send Ca:sat a successor : and moreover, he sent unto
C0vsar for iris two legions of men uf war which he
had lent him, for the conquest of Gaul.
C__Jar
sent him them again, and gave every private soldier,
two hundred and tifty silver drachmas.
Now, they
that brought these two legions back from Carat,
gave out ill and seditiou_ words against him amoag
the l_.ple, and did alto abuse Pompey with fahe
persuamoas and vain hopes, informing him that
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PLmpey he was ram_ello_ly
desired and wished for in
*mezed C_esar's camp : and that though in Rome, for the
a:_
malice and secret apite which the governors there
did bear him, he could hardly obtain that he
desired, yet in Gaul he might assure himself, that
all the army was at his commandment.
They
added further also, that ff the soldiers there did
once rut-am over the mountains again into Italy,
they would all uraight come to him, they did so
hate Cmsar : because he wearied them with mo
much labour and continual fight, and withal, for
that they suspected he aspired to be ki_.
These
words breeding security in Pompey, and a vain
conceit of himself, made him negligent in hie
doings, m that he made no preparation for war,
as ttmagh he had no occasion to be afraid: but
only studied to thwart C_eaar in _x_ech, and to
cross the suits he made.
Howbeit C.msar
not of all this.
For the report went, that one
of Ca_r's
captains which was _ent to Rome to
prosecute hie suit, being at the Senate door, and
hearing tha_ they denied to prorogue C._aar'. time
of government which he sued for: Chl_ng hie
hand upon his sword, he _icl_ 8ith you wilt ant
grant it him, thin shall give it him. Notwkhgaadlag, the requests that C._sar prnpo,_ded, carried
great semblance of reason with them.
For he
said, that he was contented to lay down arms,
an that Pompey did the like : and that both-or"
them as private persona should come and make
suit of their citizens to obtain honourable recomPenae : declaring unto them, that, taking arms from
him, and granting them unto Pompey, they dkl
wrongfully accuse him ia going about to make him-
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self a tyrant, and in the meantime to grant the CamPs
other means to be a tyrant.
Curio making these requests
offers and persuasions openly before the people, in unto the
the name of C_r,
he was heard with great
rejoicing and clapping of hands, and there were
some that cast flowers and nosegays upon him when
he _t
his way, as they commonly use to do unto
any man, when he hath obtained victory, and won
any games.
Then Antonius one of the Tribunes,
brought a letter sent from C_esar, and made it
enly to be read in despite of the Consuls.
But
pio in the Senate, Pompey's father-in-hw, made
this motion: That if C0nmr did not dismiss his
army by a certain day appointed him, the Romans
should proclaim him an enemy unto gome.
Then
the Consuls openly asked in the presence of the
Senators, if they thought k good that Pompey
should dismiss his army: but few agreed to that
demand.
After that again they asked, If they
liked that C_esar should dimniss his army : thereto
they all in manner answered, Yea, yea. But when
.Antonius requested again that both of them should
lay down arms : then they were all indifferently of
his mind. Notwithstanding,
because Scipio did
insolently behave himself, and Marcellus also, who
cried that they must use force of arms, and not
men's opinions against a thief: the Senate rose
straight upon k without farther determination, and
men changed apparel through the city because of
this dissuasion, as they use to do in a common
calamity.
After that, there came other letters from
Carat, which seemed much more reasonable: in
the which he reques_.d that they would grant him
Oaul, that lieth between the moontaias of the .A.Ips
VII
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Antou_
and Italy, and Illyria, with two |egions only, and
gad Curio then that he would request nothing else, until he
flYl_m_e made suit for the second Consulship.
Cicero the
Orator, that was newly come from his government
of Cilicia, travelled to reconcile them together, and
pacified Pompey the best he could : who told him,
he would yield to anything he would have him, so
he did let him alone with his array. .qo Cicero
persuaded C_esar's friends to be contented, to take
those two provinces, and six thousand men only,
that they might be friends and at peace together.
Pompey very willingly yielded unto it, and granted
them.
But Lentulus the Consul would not agree
to it, but shamefully drave Curio and Antonius out
of the Senate : whereby they themselves gave C.mm
a happy occasion and colour, as could be, stirring
up his soldiers the more against them, when he
shewed them these two notable, men and Tribunes
of the people that were driven to fly, disguised like
slaves, in a carrier's cart.
For, they were drivea
for fear to steal out of Rome, disguised in that
manner. Now at that time, C_sar had not in all
about him, above five thousand footmen, and three
thousand horsemen : for the rest of his army, he
left on the other side of the mountains to be
brought after him by his lieutenants.
So, considering that for the execution of his enterprise, he
should not need so many men of war at the first,
but rather suddenly stealing upon them, to make
them afraid with his valiantness, taking benefit
of the opportunity of time, because he should more
easily make his enemies afraid of him, coming so
suddenly when they looked not for him, than he
should otherwise distress them, assailing them with
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his whole army, in giving them leisure to provide
further for him: he commanded his captains and
lieutenants to go before, without any other armour
than their swords, to take the city of Ariminum,
(a great city of Gaul, being the first city men come
to, when they come out of Gaul) with as little
bloodshed and tumult, as they could possible. Then
committing that force and army he had with him,
unto Hortensius one of his friends : he remained a
whole day together, openly in the sight of every
man, to see the sword-players handle their weapons
before him. _At night he went into his lodging,
and bathing his body a little, came afterwards into
the hall amongst them, and made merry with them
a while, whom he had bidden to supper. Then
when it was well forward night, and very dark, he
rose from the table, and prayed his company to be
merry, and no man to stir, for he would straight
come to them again: howbeit he had secretly
before commanded a few of his trustiest friends to
follow him, not altogether, but some one way, and
some another way.
He himself in the meantime
took a coach he had hired, and made as though
he would have gone some other way at the first,
bat suddenly he turned back again towards the city
of Ariminum.
When he was come unto the little
river of Rubicon, which divideth Gaul on this side
the All_ from Italy:
he stayed upon a sudden.
For, the nearer he came to execute his purpose,
the more remorse he had in his conscience, to
think what an enterprise he took in hand : and
his thoughts also fell out more doubtful, when
he entered-into conmderation of the desperateness
of his attempt.
8o he felt into many thoughts with
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himself, and spake never a word, waving sometime
one
sometime another way, and oftentimes
way,
changed his determination, contrary to himself.
So did he talk much also with his friends he had
with him, amongst whom was Asinius Pollio, tello
lag them what mischiefs the beginning of this
passage over that river would breed in the world,
and how much their posterity and them that lived
after them, would speak of it in time to come.
But at length, casting from him with a noble
courage, all those perilous thoughts to come, and
speaking these words which valiant men commonly
say, that attempt dangerous and desperate enterprises, A desperate man feareth no danger, come
on: he passed over the river, and when he was
come over, he ran with his coach and never stayed,
so that before daylight he was within the city of
Arin'tinum, and took it. It is said, that the night
before he passed over this river, he dreamed a
damnable dream, that he carnally knew his mother.
The city of Ariminum being taken, and the rumour
thereof dispersed through all Italy, even as if it
had been open war both by sea and land, and as
if all the laws of Rome, together with the extreme
bounds and confines of the same had been broken
up : a man would have said, that not only the men
and women for fear, as experience proved at other
times, but whole cities themselves leaving their
habitations, fled from one place to another through
all Italy.
And Rome it self also was immediately
tilled with the flowing repair of all the people theh"
neighbours thereabouts, which came thither from
all parts like droves of cattell, that there was neither
officer nor magistrate that could any more command
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them by authority, neither by any persuasion of Rome in
reason bridle such a confused and disorderly multirude : so that Rome had in manner destroyed it self Caesar's
for lack of rule and order. For in all places, men coming
were of contrary opinions, and there were dangerous
stirs and tumuhs everywhere: because they that were
glad of this trouble, could keep in no certain place,
hut running up and down the city, when they met
with others in divers places, that seemed either to
be afraid or angry wkh this tumult (as otherwise
it is impossible in so great a city) they flatly fell
out with them, and boldly threatened them with
that that was to come.
Pompey himself, who at
that time was not a little amazed, was yet much
more troubled with the ill words some gave him on
the one side, and some on the other.
For some of
them reproved him, and said that he had done
wisely, and had paid for his folly, because he had
made Czaar so great and strong against him and
the commonwealth.
And other again did blame
him, because he had refused the honest offers and
reasonable conditions of peace, which C_sar had
offered him, suffering Lentulus the Consul to abuse
him too much.
On the other side, Favonius spake
unto him, and bade him stamp on the ground
with his foot: for Pompey being one day in a
bravery in the Senate, said openly:
Let no
man take thought for preparation of war, for
when he listed, with one stamp of his foot on
the ground, he would fill all Italy with soldiers.
This notwithstanding, Pompey at that time had a
greater mlmber of soldiers than Cmsar: but they
would never let him follow his own determination.
For they brought him 8o many ties, and put so
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•Pempey many examples of fear before him, as if Cg_ar
had been already at their heels, and had won all :
hams so that in the end he yielded unto them, and gave
Rome place to their fury and madness, determining (see=
ing all things in such tumult and garboil) that there
was no way'but to forsake the cky, and thereupon
commanded the Senate to follow him, and not a
man to tarry there, unless he loved tyranny, more
than his own liberty and the commonwealth.
Thus
the Consuls themselves, before they had done their
common sacrifices accustomed at their going out of
the cky, fled every man of them.
So did likewise the most part of the Senators, taking their own
things in haste, such as came first to hand, as ff
by stealth they had taken them from another.
And
there were some of them also that always loved
C_esar, whose wits were then so troubled and besides
themselves, with the fear they had conceived : that
they also fled, and followed the stream of this
tumult, without manifest cause or nece-_ity.
But
above all things, it was a lamentable sight to see the
city k self, that in this fear and trouble was left at
all adventure, as a ship tossed in storm of sea, forsakeu of her pilots, and despairing of her sa£.,_y.
This their departure being thus miserable, yet men
esteemed their banishment (for the love they bare
unto Pompey) to be their natural country, and
reckoned Rome no better than C_.sar's camp. At
that time also, Labieuuh who was one of C_ar's
greatest friends, and had been always used as his
lieutenant in the wars of Gaul, and had valiandy
fought in his cause : he likewise forsook him then,
and fled unto Pompey.
But C_.sar sent his money
and carriage after him, and then went and encamped
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before the city of Corfinium, the which Domitins .Pomps_
kept, vci_h thirty cohorts or ensigns.
When fliethinto
Domitins saw he was besieged, he straight thought Epinm
himself but undone, and despairing of his success,
he bade a physictan, a slave of his, give him
poison.
The physician gave him a drink which
he drank, thinking to have died.
But shortly
after, Domitius hearing them report what clemency
and wonderful curtesy C_esar used unto them he
took: repented him then that he had drunk this
drink, and began to hment and bewail his desperate
resolution taken to die. The physician did comfort
him again, and told him, that he had taken a drink,
only to make him sleep, but not to destroy him.
Then I)omitius rejoiced, and went straight and
yielded himself unto C_esar: who gave him his
life, but he notwithstanding stale away immediately,
and fled unto Pompey.
When these news were
brought to Rome, they did marvellously rejoice
and comfort them that still remained there: and
moreover there were of them that had forsaken
Rome, which returned thither again.
In the
meantime, Cmsar did put all Domitius' men in
pay, and he did the like through all the cities,
where he had taken any captains, that levied men
for Pompey.
Now Cmsar having assembled a
great and dreadful power together, went straight
where he thought to find Pompey himself.
But
Pompey tarried not his coming, but fled into the
city of Brundusium, from whence he had sent the
two Consuls before with that army he had, unto
I)yrrachiurn: and he himself also went thither
afterwards, when he understood that _2ar
was
come, as you shall hear more amply hereafter in
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his life. C_sar lacked no good-will to follow him,
but wanting ships to take the seas, he returned
forthwith to Rome: so that in less then threescore days, he was lord of all Italy, without any
bloodshed.
Who when he was come to Rome,
and found it much quieter than he looked for, and
many Senators there also, he courteously entreated
them, and prayed them to send unto Pompey, to
pacify all matters between them, upon reasonable
conditions.
But no man did attempt it, either
because they feared Pompey for that they had forsaken him, or else for that they thought C_ar
meant not as he spake, but that they were words
of course, to colour his purpose withal.
And
when Metellus also, one of the Tribunes, would
not suffer him to take any of the common treasure
out of the temple of Saturn, but told him that
it was against the law: Tush, said he, time of
war and iaw are two things.
If this that I do,
quoth he, do offend thee, then get thee hence for
this time : for war cannot abide this frank and
bold speech.
But when wars are done, and that
we are all quiet again, then thou shalt speak in the
pulpit what thou wilt : and yet I do tell thee this
of favour, impairing so much my right, for thou
art mine, both thou, and all them that have risen
against me, and whom I have in my hands. When
he had spoken thus unto Metellus, he went to the
temple door where the treasure lay: and finding
no keys there, he caused smiths to be sent for,
and made them break open the locks,
lVIeteUus
thereupon began again to withstand him, and certain
men that stood by praised him in his doing: but
C_sar at length speaking bigty to him, threatened
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him he would kill him presently, if he troubled C_-qLr
him any more: and told him furthermore, Young Dictator
man, quoth he, thou knowest it is harder for me
to tell it thee, than to do it. That word made
Metellus quake for fear, that he got him away
roundly : and ever after that, Cw.sar had all at
his commandment for the wars. From thence he
went into Spain, to make war with Petreius and
Varro, Pompey's lieutenants:
first to get their
armies and provinces into his hands which they
governed, that afterwards he might follow Pompey
the better, leaving never an enemy behind him.
In this journey he was oftentimes himself in danger,
tFa_agh the ambushes that were laid for him in
divers strange forts and places, and likely also to
have lost all his army for lack of victuals. All
this notwithstanding, he never left following of
Pompey's lieutenants, provoking them to battell,
and intrenching them in: until he had gotten their
lcamp and armies into his hands, albeit that the
ieutenants themselves tk.d unto Pompey.
When
C_esar returned again to Rome, Piso his fatherin-law gave him counsel to send ambassadors unto
Pompey, to treat of peace.
But tsauricus, to flatter
C_esar, was against it. C_esar being then created
Dictator by the Senate, called home again all
the banished men, and restored their children to
honour, whose fathers before had been slain in
Sulla's time : and did somewhat cat off the usuries
that did oppress them, and besides, did make _ome
such other ordinances as those, but very few. For
he was Dictator but eleven days only, and then did
ield it up of himself, and made himself Consul,
8ervilius tmuricu,, and after that determined
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to follow the wars. All the rest of his army he
left coming on the way behind him, and went
himself before with six hundred horse, and five
legions only of footmen, in the winter quarter, about
moneth of January, which after the Athenians,
is called Pofideon.
Then having past over the
sea Iouium, and landed his men, he wan the cities
of Oricum and Apollouia.
Then he sent hie
ships back again unto Brundufium, to transport
the rest of his soldiers that could not come with
that speed he did. They as they came by the way,
(like men whose strength of body, and lusty youth,
was decayed) being wearied with so many sundry
barrels as they had fought with their enemies:
complained of C_sar in this sort.
To what end
and purpose dnth this man hale us after him, up
and down the world, using us like slaves and
drudges ? It is not our armour, but our bodies
that bear the blows away: and what, shall we
never be without our harness on our backs, and our
el-fields on our arms ? should not Csssar think, at
the least when he seeth our blood and wounds, that
we are all mortal men, and that we feel the misery
and pains that other men do feel ? And now even
in the dead of winter, he putteth us unto the mercy
of the sea and tempest, yea which the gods themselves cannot withstand: as ff he fled before his
enemies, and pursued them not. Thus spending
time with this talk, the soldiers still marching on,
by small journeys came at length unto the city of
Brundueinm.
But when they were come, and found
that C_esar had already passed over the sea, then
they straight changed their comphints and minds.
For they blamed themselves, and took on abe with
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their captains, because they had not made them A great
make more haste in marching : and sitting upon the adventure
rocks and cliffs of the sea, they looked over the e_ Carat
main sea, towards the realm of Epiras, to see ff
they could discern the ships returning hack, to
transport them over. C_csar in the meantime being
in the city of Apollouia, having but a small army
to fight with Pompey, it grieved him for that the
rest of his army was so long a-coming, not knowing what way to take.
In the end he followed a
dangerous determination, to embark unknown in a
little pinnace of twelve oars only, to pass over the
aea again unto Brundusium: the which he could
not do without great danger, considering that all
that sea was fult of Pompey's ships and armies.
So he took ship in the night apparelled like a
slave, and went aboard upon this little pinnace, and
said never a word, as if he had been some poor
man of mean condition.
The pinnace lay in the
mouth of the river of A6us, the which commonly
was wont to be very calm and quiet, by reason of
a little wind that came from the shore, which every
morning drave back the waves far into the main
sea. But that night, by ill fortune, there came a
great wind from the sea that overcame the land
wind, insomuch as the force and strength of the river
fighting against the violence of the rage and waves
of the sea, the encounter was marvellous dangerous,
the water of the river being driven hack, and rebounding upward, with great noise and danger in
turning of the water. Thereupon the master of
the pinnace seeing he could not possibly get out of
the mouth of this river, bade the mariners to cast
about again, and to return against the stream.
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Ctesar hearing that, straight discovered himself uW_o

the
master
pinnace,
who Czsar
at thethenfirst
amazed
whenof hethesaw
him : but
taking
troubles him by the hand said unto him, Good fellow, b¢ of
good cheer, and forwards hardily, fear not, £or
thou hast C_eaar and his fortune with thee.
Then
the mariners forgetting the danger of the storm
they were in, laid on load with oars and laboured
for life what they could against the wind, _o get
out of the mouth of this river.
But at length,
pesceiving they laboured in vain, and that the pin.
naee took in abundance of water, and was ready to
sink: C_esar then to his great grief was driven to
return back again.
Who when he was returned
unto his camp, his soldiers came in great companies
unto him, and were very sorry, that he mistrusL._l
he was not able with them alone to overcome his
enemies, but would put his person in danger, to go
fetch them that were absent, putting no trust in
them that were present. In the meantime Antonius
arrived, and brought with him the rest of his army
from Brundnsium.
Then Cgsar finding himself
strung enough, went and offered Pompey batteR,
who was passingly well lodged, for victualling of
his camp both by sea and land. C_-sar on the
other side, who had no great plenty of victuals at
the first, was in a very hard case : insomuch as his
men gathered roots, and mingled them with milth
and ate them. Furthermore, they did make bread
of it also, and sometime when they skirmished with
the enemies, and came alongst by them that w-_c.hed
and warded, they cast of their bread into their
trenches, and said • That as long as the earth brought
forth such fruits, they would never leave besieging
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But Pompey straightly commanded Caesar's

them, that they should neither carry those words _a-om
aor bread into their camp, fearing lest his men's
hearts would fail them, and that they would be Pompey
affraid, when they should think of their enemies
hardness, with whom they had to fight, sith they
were weary with no pains, no more than brute
beasts. Coesar's men did daily skirmish hard to
the trenches of Pompey's camp, in the which C0esar
had ever the better, saving once only, at what time
his men fled with such fear, that all his camp that
day was in great hazard to have been cast awa T.
For Pompey came on with his battell upon them,
and they were not able to abide it, but were fought
with, and driven into their camp, and their trenches
were filled with dead bodies, which were slain
within the very gate and bulwarks of their camp,
they were so valiantly pursued. C0esar stood before
them that fled, to make them to turn head again :
but he could not prevail. For when he would have
taken the ensigns to have stayed them, the ensignbearers threw them down on the ground : so that
the enemies took two-and-thirty of them,and C_esar's
serf also escaped hardly with life.
For striking a
great big soldier that fled by him, commanding him
to stay, and turn his face to his enemy : the soldier
being afraid, lift up his sword to strike at Czsar.
But one of C_esar's pages preventing him, gave him
such a blow with his sword, that he strake off his
shoulder.
C_sar that day was brought unto so
fg_at extremity, that (if Pompey had not either for
r, or spiteful fortune, left off to follow his victor_, and retired into his camp, being contented to
have driven his enemies into their camp) returning
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to his camp with his friends, he said unto them :
The victory this day had been our enemies', if they
had had a captain, that could have told how to
have overcome.
So when he was come to hie
lodging, he went to bed, and that night troubled
him more, than any night that ever he had.
For
still hie mind ran with great sorrow of the foul fault
he had committed in leading of his army, of selfwilt to remain there so long by the seaside, his
enemies being the stronger by sea : considering that
he had before him a goodly country, rich and
plentiful of all things, and goodly dries of Macedon
and Thessaly, and had not the wit to bring the war
from thence, hut to lose his time in a place, where
he was rather besieged of his enemies for lack of
victuals, than that he did besiege them by force of
arms.
Thus, fretting and chafing to see himself so
graitened with victuals, and to think of his ill-luck.
he raised his camp, intending to go set upon Sdpio,
making account, that either he should draw Pompey
to battell against his wilt, when he had not the sea
at his back to furnish him with plenty of victuals:
or else that he shoed easily overcome Scipioj
finding him alone, unless he were aided.
This
remove of Czsar's camp, did much encourage
Pompey's army and his captains, who would needs
in any case have followed after him, as though he
had been overcome, and had fled. But for Pompey
himself, he would in no respect hazard batteU_
which was a matter of so great importance.
For
finding himself well provided of all things necessary
to tarry time, he thought it better to draw this war
out in length, by tract of time, the rather to consume this little strength that remained in Ca:ear's
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army : of the which, the best men were marvellous
weft trained and good soldiers, and for valiantness,
at one day's hatte|l, were incomparable.
But on
the other side again, to remove here and there so
oft, and to fortify their camp where they came,
and to besiege any wall, or to keep watch all night
in their armour : the most part of them could not
do it, by reason of their age, being then unable to
away with that pains, so that the weakness of their
bodies did also take away the life and courage of
their hearts.
Furthermore, there fell a pestilent
disease among them that came by ill meats hunger
drave them to eat : yet was not this the worst.
For besides, he had no store of money, neither
could tell how to come by victuals: so that it
seemed in all likelihood, that in very short time
he would come to nothing.
For these respects,
Pompey would in no case fight, and yet had he but
Cato only of his mind in that, who stuck in it the
rather, because he would aroid shedding of his
countrymen's blood.
For when Cato had viewed
the dead bodies slain in the camp of his enemies, at
the last skirmish that was between them, the which
were no less than a thousand persons : he covered
his face, and went away weeping.
All other but
he, contrarily fell out with him, and blamed him,
because he so long refrained from battell: and some
pfickt him forward, and called him Agamemnon,
and king of kings, saying, that he delayed this war
in this sort, because he would not leave his authority to command them all, and that he was gladalways
to see many captains round about him, which came
to his lodging to honour him, and wait upon him.
And Favonius also, a harebrained fellow, franticly
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PmmlN_s counterfeiting the round and plain speech of Cam,
dremms iu made as though he was marvellous angry, and said:
Pluwsa_
Is it not great pity, that we shall not eat this year
of Tuscuhm figs, and all for Pompey's ambitious
mind to reign alone _ And Afranius, who not long
before was but lately come out of Spain, (where,
because he had but ill success, he was accused of
treason, that for money he had sold his army unto
C_esar :) he went busily asking, why they fought not
with that merchant, unto whom they said he had
sold the province of Spain ._ So that Pompey with
these kind of speeches, against his will, was driven
to follow C_sar, to fight with him.
Then was
C_esar at the first, marvetlously perplexed, and
troubled by the way: because he found none that
would give him any victuals, being despised of every
man, for the late loss and overthrow he had re.
ceived. But after that he had taken the city of
Gomphi in Thessaly, he did not only meet with
plenty of victuals to relieve his army with : but he
strangely also did rid them of their disease. For
the soldiers meeting with plenty of wine, drinking
hard, and making merry: drave away the infection
of the pestilence.
For they disposed themselves
unto dancing, masking, and playing the Baccheriaas
by the way: insomuch that drinking drunk they
overcame their disease, and made their bodies new
again.
When they both came into the country of
Pharsalia, and both camps lay before the other :
Pompey returned again to his former determination,
and _he rather, because he had ill signs and tokens
of misfortune in his sleep. For he thought in his
sleep that when he entered into the theatre, all the
Romans received him with great chppiag of hands.
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Whereupon, they that were about him grew to auch Pompey's
boldness and security, assuring themselves of vic- army as
tory: that Domitius, Spinther, and Scipio, in a again as
bravery contended between themselves, for the chief Caesar's
bishoprick which Caesar had.
Furthermore, there
were divers that sent unto Rome to hire the nearest
houses unto the market-phce,
as being the fittest
places for Pr_tors, and Consuls : making their account already, that those offices could not scape
them, incontinently after the wars.
But betides
tho_, the young gentlemen, and Roman knights
were marvellous desirous to fight, that were bravely
mounted, and armed with glistering gilt armours,
their horses fat and very finely kept, and themselves
goodly young men, to the number of seven thousand, where the gentlemen of C__esar'sside, were but
one thousand only. The number of his footmen
aho were much after the same reckoning.
For he
had five-and-forty thousand against two-and-twenty
thousand.
Wherefore Caesar called his soldiers
together, and told them how Cornificius was at
hand, who brought two whole legions, and that
he had fifteen ensigns led by Calentab the which
he made to stay about Megara and Athens.
Then
he asked them if they would tarry for that aid or
not., or whether they would rather themselves alone
v_atare battell.
The soldiers cried out to him,
and prayed him not to defer hattell, but rather to
devise 6ome fetch to make the enemy light as soon
as he could. Then as he sacrificed unto the god_
for the purifying of his army : the first beast was
no sooner sacrificed, but his soothsayer assured him
that he should fight within three days.
C_ar
a_ed him agai_ if he aaw in the ucrifice_ any
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Caesar's lucky sign, or token of good luck. The soothsayer
arn_ord:aUad
answered, For that, thou shah answer thy self, better
er than I can do : for the gods do promise us a marof battetl vellous great change, and alteration of things that
are now, unto another clean contrary.
For if thou
beest well now, doest thou think to have worse
fortune hereafter ? and if thou be ill, assure thy self
thou shalt have better.
The night before the
hattell, as he went about midnight to visit the
watch, men saw a great firebrand in the element,
all of a light fire, that came over C_sar's camp,
and fell down in Pompey's.
In the morning also
when they relieved the watch, they heard a false
alarm in the enemies camp, without any apparent
cause: which they commonly call, a sodain fear,
that makes men beside themselves.
This notwithstanding, C0esar thought not to /_ght that day,
but was determined to have raised his camp from
thence, and to have gone towards the city of
Scotusa : and his tents in his camp were already
overthrown when his scouts came in with great
speed, to bring him news that his enemies were
preparing themselves to fight. Then he was very
glad, and after he had made his prayers unto the
gods to help him that day, he set his men in battell
ray, and divided them into three squadrons : giving
the middle batteU unto Domitius Calvinns, and the
left wing unto Antonius, and placed himself in the
right wing, choosing his place to fight in the tenth
legion.
But seeing that against that, his enemies
had set all their horsemen: he was half affraid
when he saw the great number of them, and "_o
l:a'ave besides.
Wherefore he closely made six
ensigns to come from the rearward of his barrel,
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whom he had laid as an ambush behind his right Pompey's
wing, having first appointed his soldiers what they
should do, when the horsemen of the enemies came of bat-t_
to give them charge.
On the other side, Pompey
placed himself in the right wing of his battell, gave
the left wing unto Domitius, and the middle battel
unto Scipio his father-in-law.
Now all the Roman
knights (as we have told you before) were pheed
in the left wing, of purpose to environ C_sar's right
wing behind, and to give their hottest charge there,
where the general of their enemies was: making
their account, that there was no squadron of footmen how thick soever they were, that could receive
the charge of so great a troop of horsemen, and
that at the first onset, they should overthrow them
all, and march upon their bellies.
When the
trumpets on either side did sound the alarm to the
battell, Pompey commanded his footmen that they
should stand still without stirring, to receive the
charge of their enemies, until they came to throwing of their dar_.
Wherefore C_sar afterwards
said, that Pompey had committed a foul fault, not
to consider that the charge which is given running
with fury, besides that it giveth the more strength
also unto their blows," doth set men's hearts also
afire : for the common hurling of all the soldiers
that run together, is unto them as a box on the ear
that sets men afire. Then C_esar making his hattell
march forward to give the onset, saw one of his
captains (a valiant man, and very skilful in war, in
whom he had also great confidence) speaking to
his soldiers that he had under his charge, encouraging them to fight like men that day.
So he
called him aloud by his name, and said unto him :
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Well, Caius Crassinius, what hope shall we have
to-day .7 how are we determined, to fight it out
manfuUy_ Then Crassinius casting up his hand,
answered him aloud : This day, 0 Cmsar, we shall
have a noble victory, and I promise thee ere night
thou shalt praise me alive or dead.
When he had
told him so, he was himself the foremost man that
gave charge upon his enemies, with his band followhag of him, being about six-score men, and making
a lane through the foremost ranks, with great
slaughter he entered far into the hattell of his
enemies: undl that valiantly fighting in this sort,
he was thrust in at length in the mouth with a
sword, that the point of it came out again at his
neck.
Now the footmen of both battets being
come to the sword, the horsemen of the left wing
of Pompey, did march as fiercely also, spreading
out their troops, to compass in the right wing of
Cmsar's hatteU.
But before they began to give
charge, the six ensigns of footmen which C_.sar
had laid in ambush behind him, they began to run
full upon them, not throwing away their darts far
off as they were wont to do, neither striking their
enemies on the thighs nor on the legs, but to seek
to hit them full in the eyes, and to hurt them in
the face, as Cmsar had taught them. For he hoped
that these lusty young gentlemen that had not been
often in the wars, nor were used to see themselves
hurt, and the which, being in the prime of their
youth and beauty, would be affraid of those hurts,
as well for the fear of the present danger to be
slain, as also for that their faces should not for ever
be deformed.
As indeed it came to pass, for they
could never abide that they should come so near
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their faces, with the points of their darts, hut hung
down their _eads for fear to he hit with them in
their eyes, and turned their backs, covering their
face, because they should not be hurt.
Then,
breaking of themselves, they began at length
cowardly to fly, and were occasion also of the
loss of all the rest of Pompey's army.
For they
that had broken them, ran immediately to set upon
the squadron of the footmen behind, and slew them.
Then Pompey seeing his horsemen from the other
wing of his battell, so scattered and dispersed,
_ying away: forgat that he was any more Pompey
the Great which he had been before, but rather was
like a man whose wits the gods had taken from
him, being afraid and amazed with the slaughter
sent from above, and so retired into his tent speaking never a word, and sat there to see the end of
this battell.
Until at length all his army being
overthrown, and put to flight, the enemies came,
and got up upon the tampers and defence of his
camp, and fought hand to hand with them that
stood to defend the same.
Then as a man come
to himself again, he spake but this only word :
What, even into our camp ._ So in haste, casting
off his coat armour and apparel of a general, he
shifted him, and put on such, as became his miserable fortune, and so stole out of his camp.
Furthermore, what he did after this overthrow, and
how he had put himself into the hands of the
Egyptians, by whom he was miserably slain : we
have set it forth at large in his life. Then C_sar
entering into Pompey's camp, and seeing the bodies
laid on the ground that were slain, and others also
that were a-killing, said, fetching a great dgh: It
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Bratas was their own doing, and against my wilL For
taken Caius C_.sar, after he had won so many famous
prisenor conque_ and overcome so many great hattels,
had
been utterly condemned notwithstanding, if he had
departed from his army. Asinius Pollin writeth,
that he spake these words then in Latin, which he
afterwards wrote in Greek, and saith furthermore_
that the most part of them which were put to the
sword in the camp, were slaves and bondsmen, and
that there were not slain in all at this hattell, above
six thousand soldiers.
As for them that were
taken prisoners, C_.sar did put many of them
amongst his legions, and did pardon also many men
of estimation, among whom Brutus was one, that
afterwards slew C_esar himself: and it is reported,
that C_esar was very sorry for him, when he could
not immediately be found after the battell, and that
he rejoiced again, when he knew he was alive, and
that he came to yield himself unto him. C_esar
had many signs and tokens of victory before this
battell : but the notablest of all other that happened
to him, was in the city of Tralles.
For in the
temple of victory, within the same city, there was
an image of Czsar, and the earth all about it very
hard of it self, and was paved besides with hard stone:
and yet some say that there sprang up a palm hard
by the base of the same image. In the city of
Padua, Caius Cornelius, an excellent soothsayer, (a
countryman and friend of Titus Livius the historiographer) was by chance at that time set to behold
the flying of birds. He (a_ Livy repurteth) knew
the very time when the battell began, and told them
that were present, Even now they give the onset on
both ddes_ and both armies do meet at this instant.
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Then sitting down again to consider of the birds, C___*=_ _
after he had bethought him of the signs: he suddenly clemency
rme up on his feet, and cried out as a man possessed i9. victowith some spirit, Oh, C=sar, the victory is thine, ra_
Every man wondring to see him, he took the
crown he had on his head, and made an oath that
he would never put it on again, till the event of his
prediction had proved his art true. Livy tesfifieth,
that it so came to pass. C_ea_r afterwards giving
freedom unto the Thessalians, in respect of the
victory which he wan in their country, he followed
after Pompey.
When he came into Asia, he
gave freedom also ttnto the Gnidians for Theopompe.s' sake, who had gathered the fables together.
He did release Asia also, the third part
of the tribute which the inhabitants paid unto the
Romans.
Then he came into Alexandria, after
Pompey was slain: and detested Theodotus that
presented him Pompey's head, and turned his
head aside because he would not see it. Notwithstanding, he took his seal, and beholding
it, wept. Furthermore,
he courteously used all
Pompey's friends and familiars, who wandering up
and down the country, were taken of the king of
Egypt, and wan them all to be at his commandmeat.
Continuing these courtesies, he wrote unto
his friends at Rome, that the greatest pleasure he
took of his victory, was, that he daily saved the
lives of aome of his. countrymen that bare arms
against him.
And for the war he made in
Alexandria, some say, he needed not have done
it, but that he willingly did it for the love of
Cleopatra:
wherein he wan little honour, and
besides did put his person in great danger. Others
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do lay the fault upon the king of Egypt's ministers,
but specially on Pothinas the eunuch, who bearing
-_p in a the greatest sway of all the king's servants, after
mattress he had caused Pompey to be slain, and driven
Cleopatra from the court, secretly laid wait all the
ways he could, how he might likewise kill Cmsar.
Wherefore C=esar hearing an inkling of it, began
thenceforth to spend all the night long in feasting
and banqueting that his person might be in the
better _ffety.
But betides aH this, Pothimm the
eunuch spake many things openly not to be borne,
only to shame C_esar, and to stir up the people to
envy him.
For he made his soldiers have the
worst and oldest wheat that could be gotten : then
if they did complain of it, he told them, they mug
be contented, seeing they eat at another man's cost.
And he would serve them also at the table in
treen and earthen dishes, saying/that
Cmsar had
away all their gold and silver, for a debt that the
king's father (that then reigned) did owe unto
him: which was, a thousand seven hundred arm
fifty myriads, whereof Caesar had before forgiven
seven hundred and fifty thousand unto his children.
Howbeit
then he asked a mi|lion to pay his
soldiers withal.
Thereto Pothinus answered him,
That at that time he should do better to follow hie
other causes of greater importance, and afterwards
that he should at more leisure recover his debt,
with the king's good-will and favour.
Cmmr replied unto him, and said, That he would not ask
counsel of the Egyptians for his affairs, but would
be paid : and thereupon secretly sent for Cleopatra
which was in the country to come unto him.
She
only taking Apollodotus Sicilian of all her friends,
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a l_tle boat_ and went away with him in it madm

mght,

;
!

cameand

bythe

foot of the castle.
The,, having no other mean to
come into the court without being known, she
laid herself down upon a mattress or flock-bed,
which Apollodorus her friend tied and bound up
together like a bundle with a great leather thong,
and so took her up on his back, and brought her
thus hampered in this fardel unto C0esar, in at the
castle gate. This was the first occasion (as it is
rqmrted) that made C_esar to love her : but afterwards, when he saw her sweet conversation and
pleasant entertainment, he fell then in farther liking
with her, and did reconcile her again unto her
brother the king, with condition, that they two
jointly should reign together.
Upon this new
reconciliation, a great feast being prepared, a slave
of C_esar's that was his barber, the feaffulest
w_tch that lived, still busily prying and listening
alroad in every corner, being mistrustful by nature :
found that Pothinus and Achilhs did lie in wait
to kilt his maister C_esar. This being proved unto
Ccesar, he did set such sure watch about the hall,
where the feast was made, that in fine, he slew the
eunuch Pothinus himself.
Achillas on the other
side, saved himself and fled unto the king's camp,
where be raised a marvellous dangerous and difficult
war for C_esar : because he having then but a few
men about him as he had, he was to fight against
a great and strong city. The first danger he fell
into, was for the lack of water he had : for that
his enemies had stopped the mouth of the pipes, the
which conveyed the water unto the castle. The
second danger he had, was, that seeing hie enemies
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repulse that danger with fire, the which burnt the
_T_.
came to take his ships from him, he wu driven to
andria arsenal where the ships lay, and that notable library
burnt of Alexandria withal.
The third danger was in
the battell by sea, that was fought by the tower of
Phar : where meaning to help his men that fought
by sea, he leapt from the pier into a boat. Then
the Egyptians made towards him with their oars,
on every side: but he leaping into the aea, with
great hazard saved himsetf by swimming.
It is
said, that then holding divers books in his hand,
he did never let them go, but kept them always
upon his head above water, and swam with the other
hand, notwithstanding that they shot marvellously
at him, and was driven sometime to duck into the
water: howbeit the boat was drowned presently.
In fine, the king coming to his men that made war
with C_sar, he went against him, and gave him
battell, and wan it with great slaughter, and effasion
of blood. But for the king, no man could ever
tell what became of him after.
Thereupon C_._esar
made Cleopatra his sister, queen of Egypt, who
being great with child by him, was shortly brought
to bed of a son, whom the Alexandrians named
C_esarion. From thence he went into Syria, and
so going into Asia, there it was told him that
Domitius was overthrown in battell, by Pharoaces
the son of King Mithridates, and was fled out of
the realm of Pont, with a few men with him:
and that this King Pharnaces greedily following
his victory, was not contented with the winning of
Bithynia, and Cappadocia, but further would needs
attempt to win Armenia the less, procuri_., all
those kings, princes, and governors of the provinces
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thereabouts to rebel again6t
the Romans.
There- Verdi,"
Vict
upon Caesar went thither atraight with three legions, V_
and fought a great battell with King Pharnaces by
the city of Zela, where he slew his army, and
drave him out of all the realm of Pont.
And
because he would adtertise one of his friends of
the saddenneu of this victory, he only wrote three
words unto Anicius at Rome- F',.ni, F_u_, F'/ci:
to wit, I came, I saw, I overcame. These three
words ending all with like sound and letters in the
Latin, have a certain short grace, more pleasant to
the ear, than can be well expressed in any other
tongue. After thi6, he returned again into Italy,
and came to Rome, ending his year for the which
he was made Dictator the second time, which
office before was never granted for one whole year,
but unto him. Then he was chosen Consul for
the year following.
Afterwards he was very ill
spoken of, for that his soldiers in a mutiny having
slain two Praetors, Coscunius and Galba, he gave
them no other punishment for it, but instead of
calling them soldiers, he named them citizens, and
gave unto every one of them a thousand drachmas
a man, and great possession8 in Italy.
He was
much misliked also for the desperate parts and
madness of Dolabella, for the covetousness of
Aaicimb for the drunkenness of Antonius and
Cornificiua, which made Pompey's house be pulled
down and builded up again, as a thing not big
enough for him, wherewith the Romans were
marvellously offended. C_esar knew allthis well
enough, and would have been contented to have
red_
them: but to bring his matters to pass
he pretended, he was driven to serve his turn by
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of Ph_dia,

._Y Cato and Scipio being fled into Africk, King Juba
AXrick joined with them, and levied a great puissant army.
Wherefore C_esar determined to make war with
them, and in the midst of winter, he took his
jourmey into Sicily.
There, because he would
take all hope from his captains and soldiers to
_nake any long abode there, he went and lodged
upon the very sands by the seaside, and with the
next gale of wind that came, he took the sea with
three thousand footmen, and a few ho_.
Then having put them a-hnd, unwares to them, he
hoised sail again, to go fetch the rest of his army,
being afraid lest they should meet with some
danger in passing over, and meeting them midway,
he brought them all into his camp. Where, when
k was told him that his enemies trusted in an
ancient oracle, which said, that it was predestined
unto the family of the Scipios to be conquerors in
A/rick:
either of purpose to mock 8cipio the
general of his enemies, or otherwise in good
earnest to take the benefit of this name (given by
the oracle) unto himself, in all the skirmishes and
battels fought, he gave the charge of his army,
unto a man of mean quality and accounb called
8cipio Sallution, who came of the race of 8cipio
African, and made him always his general when
he fought.
For he was ehsoons compelled to
weary and harry his enemies : for that nekher his
men in his camp had corn enough, nor his beasts
forage, but the soldiers were driven to take seaweeds, called al_a:
and (washing
away the
brackishness thereof with fresh Water, putting to
it a little herb called dog's-tooth) to cast it so to
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their horse to eat. For the Numidians (which C.amtr's
are light horsemen, and very ready of service) troubles
being a great number together, would be on a iaAfrick
sodain in every place, and spread all the fields over
thereabout, so that no man durst peep out of the
camp to go for forage. And one day as the
men of arms were staying to behold an African
doing notable things in dancing and playing with
the flute: they being set down quietly to take
their pleasure of the view thereof, having in the
meantime given their slaves their horses to hold,
the enemies stealing suddenly upon them, compassed
them in round about, and slew a number of them in
the field, and chasing the other also that fled,
followed them pell-mell into their camp.
Further°
more had not C=sar himself in person, and Asioius
Pollio with him gone out of the camp to the rescue,
and stayed them that fled: the war that day had
been ended.
There was also another skirmish
where his enemies had the upper hand, in the
which it is reported, that C0esar taking the ensignbearer by the collar that carried the eagle in his
hand, stayed him by force, and turning his face,
told him: See, there be thy enemies.
These
advantages did lift up Scipio's heart aloft, and
gave him courage to hazard hattell: and leaving
A_ius
on the one hand of him, and King Juba
on the other hand, both their camps lying near
to other, he did fortify himself by the city of
Thapsas, above the lake, to be a safe refuge
for them all in this batteR.
But whilst he was
busy intrenching of himself, C_esar having marvellous speedily passed through a great country full
of woodj by by-paths which men would never have
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he stale upon some behind, and sod-

threw
them all,
and made
fly. he Then
ainly assailed
the other
before, them
so that
overfollowing this tlrst good hap he had, he went
forthwith to set upon the camp of Afranius, the
which he took at the first onset, and the camp
of the Numidians also, King Juba being fled.
Thus in a little piece of the day only, he took
three camps, and slew fifty thousand of his enemies,
and lost but fifty of his soldiers. In this sort is
set down the effect of this battell by some writers.
Yet others do write also, that C_esar self was not
there in person at the execution of this battell.
For as he did set his men in battell ray, the falling
sickness took him, whereunto he was given, and
therefore feeling it coming, before he was overcome withal, he was carried into a castle not far
from thence, where the battell was fought, and
there took his rest till the extremity of his disease
had leR him.
Now, for the Pmtor and Consuls
that escaped from this battell, many of them being
taken prisoners, did kill themselves, and others also
Cmsar did Fat to death: but he being specially
desirous of all men else to have Cato alive in hie
hands, he went with all possible speed unto the
city of Utica, whereof Cato was governor, by
means whereof he was not at the hattell.
Notwithstanding being certified by the way that Cam
had shin himself with his own hands, he then made
open shew that he was very sorry for it, but why
or wherefore, no man could tell.
But this is true,
that C_sar said at that present time : 0 Cato,
I envy thy death, because thou didst envy my
glory, to save thy self. This notwithstanding, the
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book that he wrote afterwards against Cato being Cicero
dead, did shew no very great affection nor pitiful wiv_e
heart towards him. For how could he have pardoned g_lst
him, if living he had had him in his hands : that tmlno"
being dead did speak so vehemently against him ._ dea-_'
Notwithstanding, men suppose he would have pardoned him, if he had taken him alive, by the
clemency he shewed unto Cicero, Brutus, and
divers others that had borne arms against him.
Some report, that he wrote that book, not 8o much
for any private malice he had to his death, as for
civil ambition, upon this occasion.
Cicero had
written a book in praise of Cato, which he entitled
Cato. This book in likelihood was very well liked
of, by reason of the eloquence of the orator that
made it, and of the excellent subject thereof.
C_ar therewith was marvellously offended, thinking that to praise him, of whose death he was
author, was even as much as to accuse himself:
and therefore he wrote a letter against him, and
heaped up a number of accusations against Cato,
and entided the book Anticato.
Both these books
have favourers unto this day, some defending the
one for the love they bear to Ca_ar, and others
allowing the other for Cato's sake. C_ar being
now returned out of Africk, first of all made an
oration to the people, wherein he greatly praised
and commended this his last victory, declaring unto
them, that he had conquered _o many countries
unto the empire of Rome, that he could furnish the
commonwealth yearly, with two hundred thousand
bushels of wheat, and twenty hundred thousand
pound weight ofoil.
Then he made three triumphe,
the one for Egypt, the other for the kingdom of
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C_Utr's Pont, and the third for Africk:
not because he
vidtory had overcome Scipio there, but King Juba. Whose
son being likewise called Juba, being then a young
boy, was led captive in the shew of this triumph.
But this his imprisonment fell out happily for him :
for where he was but a barbarous Numidian, by the
study he fell unto when he was prisoner, he came
afterwards to be reckoned one of the wisest historiographers of the Grecians.
After these three
triumphs ended, he very liberally rewarded his
soldiers: and to curry favour with the people, he
made great feasts and common sports.
For he
feasted all the Romans at one time, at two-andtwenty thousand tables, and gave them the pleasure
to see divers sword-players to fight at the sharp,
and barrels also by sea, for the remembrance of his
daughter Julia, which was dead long before. Then
after all these sports, he made the people (as the
manner was) to be mustered: and where there
were at the last musters before, three hundred and
twenty thousand citizens, at this muster only there
were but a hundred and fifty thousand.
Such
misery and destruction had this civil war brought
unto the commonwealth of Rome, and had conseined such a number of Romans not speaking at
all of the mischiefs and calamkies it had brought
unto all the rest of Italy, and to the other provinces
pertaining to Rome.
After all these things were
ended, he was chosen Consul the fourth time, and
went into Spain to make war with the sons of
Pompey: who were yet but very young, but had
_aotwi_ing
raised a marvellous great army
_gether,
and shewed to have had manhood and
courag_ worthy to command such ass army, into-
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much as they put Czaar himself in great danger of at
his life. The greatest battell that was fought Meada
between them in all this war, was by the city
of Munda.
For then C_esar seeing his men sorely
distressed, and having their hands full of their
enemies: he ran into the press among his men
that fought, and cried out unto them : What, are
ye not ashamed to be beaten and taken prisoners,
yielding yourselves with your own hands to these
young boys ._ And so, with all the force he could
make, having with much ado put his enemies to
_ight : he slew above thirty thousand of them
in the field, and lost of his own men a thousand of
the best he had.
A_er this hattell he went into
his tent, and told his friends, That he had often
before fought for victory, but this last time now,
that he had fought for the safety of his own life.
He wan thin hattet| on the very feast day of the
.Bacchanal/am, in the which men say, that Pompey
the Great went out of Rome, about four years
before, to begin this civil war.
For his suns, the
younger ,caped from the battell: but within few
days after, Didius brought the head of the elder.
.This was the last war that C_sar made. But the
triumph he made into Rome for the same, did
as much offend the Romans, and more, than anything that ever he had done before : because he had
not overcome captains that were strangers, nor
barbarous kings, but had destroyed the sons of the
noblest inan in Rome, whom fortune had overthrown.
And because he had plucked up his race
by the roots, men did not think it meet for him
to triumph so, for the calamities of his country,
rejoking at a thing for the which he had but
Vll
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C,aemr one excuse to allege in his defence t unto the
gods and men : that he was compelled to do
perpetual that he did. Aud the rather they thought it
not meet, because he had never before sent letters
nor messengers unto the commonwealth at Rome,
for any victory that he had ever won in all the
civil wars: but did always for shame refuse the
glory of it. This notwithstanding, the Romans
inclining to C_sar's prosperity, and taking the bit
in the mouth, supposing that to be ruled by one
man alone, it would be a good mcaa, for them
to take breath a lime, after so many troubles and
miseries as they had abidden in these civil wars:
they chose him F_rpetual Dictator.
This was a
l_in
tyranny:
for tothis,
thisnever
absolute
ictator,
they added
to be apoffw_ of
to
be deposed: Cicero propounded before the Senate,
that they should give him such honoe_rs, as. were
meet for a man : howbeit others afterwards added
ttb honours beyond all reason. For, men attiring who should most honour him, they made
him hateful and troublesome to themselves that
most favoured him, by reason of the unmeasurable greatness and honours which they gave him.
Thereupon,. it is reported, that even they that most
hated him, were no less favourers and furtherers
of his honours, than they that most flattered him:
because they might have greater occadons to riae,
-that it might appear they had just can_ and
colour to attempt that they did against him._
now for himself, after he had ended his civil wars,
he did so honourably behave himself, that there was
no fault to be found in him: and therefore methinks,
amongst other honour_ they gave him, he rightly
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deserved _his, that they should build him a temple Casat's
of clemency, to thank him for his curtesy he had _ay_
seed unto them in his victory. For he pardoned
many of them that had borne arms against him, and
furthermore,did prefer some of them to honour and
office ha the commonwealth : as amoagst others,
Cassius and Brutus, both the which were made
Pr_-tors. And where Pompey's images had been
thrown down, he caused them to be set up again :
whereupon Cicero said then, That C_esareettiag up
Pompey's images again he made his own to stand
the surer. And when some of his friends did
counsel him to have a guard for the safety of his
person, and some also did offer themselves to serve
him : he would never consent to it, but said, It was
better to die once, than always to be affraidof death.
Bat to win himself the love and good-will of the
o_dPle, as the honourablestguard and best safety he
have: he made common feasts again, and
general distributions of corn. Furthermore, to
gratify the soldiens also, he replenishedmany cities
again with inhabitants, which before had been destroyed, and placed them there that had no place
to repair unto : of the which the noblest and chiefest
cities were these two, Carthage and Corinth, and it
chanced also, that like as aforetime they had been
both taken and destroyed together,even so were they
both set afoot again, and replenishedwith people,
at one self time. And as for great pemonages, he
wan them also, promising some of them, to make
them Priors and Consuls in time to come, and
unto ethers, honours and preferments,but to all men
geaerally good hope, seeking all the ways he could
to make every man cornered with his reign. In-
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.Ylm somuch as one of the Consuls called Mammas,
-*Caa_of chancing to die a day beforehis Consulshipended/
Coriath he declared Canlnius Rebilins Consul only for the
day tha_remained. ,So, divers going to his house
(as the manner was) to salute him, and to congratulatewith him of his calling and preferment,
being newJy chosen officer: Cicero pleasantly mid,
Come, let us make hale_e,and be gone thither befo/e
his Consulship come out. Furthermore, Camr
being born to attempt all great enterp_iseh and
having an ambifmus desire besides to cove_ great
honours: the prosperous good success he had of
his forme_ conquests bred no desire in him quietly
to envy the fruits of his labours, but rather gave
him hope of things to come, still kindling more and
more in him, thoughts of greater enterprises,and
desire of new glory, as if that which he bad presem,
were stale and nothing worth. This humour of his
was no other but an emulation with himself as with
aaother man, and a certain contention to overcome
the things he prel_red to attempt. For he was
determined, and made preperatioa also, to make war
with the Persians. Then when he had overcome
them, tOpass through Hyrcanla (comlmtmingin _he
Ca_htm,
and Mount Cauca_s) into the realm
of Pontus,
and so to invadeScythia:ando_rrunning all the countries,and _
adjoiningunto
high Germany, and Germany tt self, at length to
return by Gaul into Italy, and so to enlarge the
Roman empire round,"thatit might be every way
compassed in with the great sea Oceanus. But
whilst he was Preparingfor this voyage, he attempted to cut the barDf the strait of Pelolmnnem_
in the place where the city of Corinth amaleth.
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Then he was minded to t_ing the rivers of Anien Omas
and Tiber, etraight from Rome, unto the city _ refereed
Circeii, with a deep channel and high bankscast up the.m_j;in=
on either side, and so to fall into the sea at Terra- _ee ty
ci_ for the better safety and commodity of the year
me_chants that came to Rome to trafllck there.
Furthermore,he determined to drain and seaw all
the water of the marshes betwixt the cities of
Nom.entum and Setium, to make it _rm land, for
the behest of many thousands of people: and on
the eea_oast next unto Rome, to cast great high
banks, and to cleanse all the hatch about 08tia, of
rocks and stones hidden under the water, and m
take away all other impediments that made the
harbour, dangerous for ships, and to make new
harem and arsenalsmeet to harbour such ships, as
did continuallytraflickthither. All the_ thing, were
sed to be done, but took no effect. But, the
ace of the calendar, and reformation of the
year, to take away all confusion of time, being
exactly cal/:ulated by the mathematicians, and
brought to perfectlorb was a great commodity unto
all men. For the Romans using then the ancient
computation of the year, had not only inch uncertainty andalteration of the raoneth and _
that
the sacrifices and yearly feasts came by little
and little to aeasm_ contrary
for the purpose
they were ordained : but al.o in the _evohtioo of
the _m (which /. called A,m_ 8o/ar/r) no other
nation
with them
account:
Rom_agreedne
in priests understood
and of the
only the
it.
And therefore when they listed, they mdainly (no
man being able to ctmtrol them) did thrust in a
moaeth above their ordinary number, which they
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calted
old time,
Some my,
that
Numa in
Pompilius
wasMercedoniuL
the first, that devised
this way,
to put a moneth between : hut it was a weak remedy,
and did little help the correction of the errors that
were made in the account of the year, to frame them
to perfection.
But C_esar committing this matter
unto the philosophers, and beet expert mathematicians at that time, did set forth an excellent
and perfect calendar, more exactly calculated, than
any other that was before : the which the Romans
do use until this present day, and do nothing err as
others, in the difference of time. But hie enemies
notwithstanding that envied his greatneu, did not
stick to find fault withal.
As Cicero the orator,
when one said, To-morrow the star Lyra will rise:
Yea, saidhe,atthe commandment of C_sar,.as if
men were compelled so to say and think, by Czsar's
edict.
But the chiefest cause that made him mortally hated, was the covetous desire he had to be
called king : which first gave the peoplejust cause,
and next hie secret enemies, honest coloar to bear
him ill-will.
This notwithstanding, they that procured him this honour and dignity, gave it out
among the people, that it was written in the 8yb_
line prophecies, how the Romans might overcome
the Parthians, if they made war with them, and
were led hya king, but otherwise that they were uncenquerable. And furthermore they were so hold
besides, that Cmsar returning to Rome from the
city of Alba, when they came to salute him,
they called him king.
But the people being
offended, and Czsar aim angry, he said he was not
called king, bet Ca_ar.
Then every man keeping
silence, he went his way heavy and _onvwfi_

When they had decreed divers honoere tor him in The feast
the 8eaate, the Consuls and Priors accompanied _
with the whole assembly of the Senate, went unto
him ha the market-place, where he was set by the
for orations, to tell him what honours they had
for him in his absence. But he sitt_g still
ia his majeety, disdaining to rise up unto them when
they came in, as if they had been private men,
amwered them: That his honours had more need
m be cut off ._an enlarged. This did not only
offend the Senate, but the common people also, to
see that _e shoudd m lighdy esteem d the magishates of the commonwealth : insomuch as every
man that might lawfully go his way, departed thence
very sorrowfally.
Thereupon also C_ar
rising,
departed home to his house, and tearing open his
doublet collar, making hie neck hare, he cried out
aloud to his friends, That his throat was ready to
offer to aug man that would come aad cut it.
Notwitlnmadiag, it is reported, that afterwards to
excuse this foJiy, he imputed it to hie disease, saying, That their wits are not perfect which have his
disease of the falling evil, whea standing on their
feet they speak to the common people, but are
aeon troubled with a trembling of their body, and
a aodain dimnees and giddiness. But that was not
hue.
For he would have risen up to the Senate,
but Cornelius Balbua one of his friends (but rather a
flatterer ) would not hn him, saying : What, do you
not remember that you are Caesar, and will you not let
them reyerence you, and do their duties ._ Betides
occaaions and offences, there followed also hia
shame and reproach, abudng the Tribun_ of the
people ha this tort. At that time, the feast Leper-

,:Auemim _dia was celebrated, the which in old time men say
pmmuted was. the feast of shepherds or,herd men, and is much
llkeunto the feastof the L_as
in
But howsoeveritis,
thstday d_--earedivers_oldemen's sons, young men, (and some of them m%,is=
trates themselvm that govern then) which run naked
through the city, striking in sport them theymeet
ia their way, with leather thongs, hair and all on, to
make them give place.
And many noblewomen
a_i gentlewomes also, go of purpose to' _
in
their way, and d_ put forth their hands to .be
stricken, as scholars hold them oat to their schooN
master, to bestricken with the ferule: persuading
themselves that-being wkh child, they shall have
good delivery,
and also being barren, that k will
make them to conceive with child.
C.a_k_reat to
behokt that sport upon the pulpit for orations, in a
chairof gold; apparelled in triumphing mama.
Antmfius who was Consul at that time,, was oue of
them that ran this holycourse. So when he came
ieto the market-place, the people made a lane for
him to rtm at liberty, and he came to Cznr_ and
n_-nhereupoted
him _ diadem wreathed about with laurel
n there rose a certain cry of rejoicing,
not very great, doae only by a/_'w, appointed for the
purpose. But when Cs_ar refused the diadem then
all the people together made an outcry of joy. Them
Antonius effering it him again, there was a second
shout of joy, but yet of a few.
But when C_sa_
refused k agah_ the second time,.*.hen at] the whole
people shouted.
Cs_ar having made this proo_
found that:the people did not like ofit,and tlmm_
upon rose out of his altair, and commmded the
tO be carried unto Jopitef ia the Capitl_
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After that, there were set up images of Camtr in the dirtthe city with diadems upon their heads, like kings, dem unto
Throe, the two Triban_
Fhvias and Marallut, C.mmz
went and palled down: and furthermore, meeting
_
with them that first saluted C_esar as king, they
committed them to prham. The people followed
them rejoicing at it, and called them Brutes : because of Brutus, who had in old time driven the
kings out of Rome, and that brought the kingdom
o£_me person, unto the government of the Senate
and people. Camr wasao offended withal, that he
deprived Marallusand Flaviua oftheirTritmneehipe,
and acctu_ag them, he spake aho against the people,
and called them Bruti, and Cumani, m wit, beasts,
aad fools. Hereupon the people went straight unto
Marcea Brutus, who from his father came o£ the
first Brains, and by his mother, of the house of the
g:r--viliamb a noble home as aay was in Rome, and
was also nephew and son-iadaw of Marcus Cato.
Notwithatanding,
the great honours and favour
Czmr shewed unto him, kept him back that of
himself alone, he did not compire nor consent to
depoee him of his kiagdom.
For C_._ar did not
only save his life, after the hattelt of Pharsatia when
Pempey fled, and did at his request also save may
mere of his friends be,ides: hat ferthermo_
he
pet a marvellous confidence in him. For he had
already preferred him to the Pr-_mrship for
year, and furthermore was ap_ted
to be Con_11,
the fa_arth year after that, having through _'s
_,
obtained it before Casdas, who likewhe
made suit £or the same: and Caesar also, as it is
said in this contentioa, Indeed Cassius
hath atleged beet reason, but yet shall he not he
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chosen before Brutal Some one day accu_ug
B_um while he practised thk conspiracy, C._mr
body,
look his
forhand
this on
skin:
would told
not thera_
hear ofBrut_
it, but will
clapping
his
meaning thereby, that Brutusfor his verme, deserved to rule after him, but yet, that for ambition's
sake, he would not shew himself unthankful or diehonourable. Now they that deaired change, and
_hed Brutus only their prince and governorabove
all other : they dam not come to him theandvea
to tell him what they scould have him to do_ bat
infl_e night d'ufcast randrypapera into the Pmmr's
seat where he gave audience, and the most of them
to this effect. Thou sleepest Brutus, and art not
Brutus indeed. Camu8 finding Brutus" ambiticm
stirred up the more by _
_-difoa, bilh, did
prick him forward, and egg him on the more, for
a private quarrd he had conceived against C_eaar:
the circumstance whereof, we have set down more
at large in Brutus' life. Czsar also had Cassias in
great jealousy, and sm_'ted him touch: where..
upon he said on a time to his friends, What will
Ca_ia8 do, think ye ? I like not his pale looka.
Aaotber time when Czmr's friends complained
umo him of An_n_ and DohbeUa, that they
pretendedsome mischief towards him : he answered
them again, As fortlmse fat men andsmooth-combed
heads, quoth he, I aever reckon of them :- but thtm
pate-_
and carrkm lean people, I fear them
moat,meaningBrutusand Cauius. Certainly,destiny
may easier be fotaag_n, than avoided : confidering
the mange and wonderful _
that were mid-m
be seen before C_sar'a death. For, touching the
fires in the element, and spirit8 atoning up and
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down in the night, and also the solitary birds to be Fbteseen at noondays sitting in the great market-place : si_-e_
are not all these signs perhaps worth the noting, in _s
such a wonderful chance as happesaed? But 8trabo
the Philosopher wrlteth, that divers men were seen
going up and down in fire: and furthermore, that
there was a slave of the soldiers, that did cast a
marvellous burning flame out of his hand, insomuch
as they that saw it, thought he had been burnt, but
when the fire was out, it was found he had no hart.
C._mr self also doing sacrifice unto the gods, found
that one of.the beasts which was sacrificed had nO
heart: and that was a strange thing in nature, how
a beast could live without a heart.
Furthermore,
there was a certain soothsayer that had given C_esar
warning long time afore, to take heed of the day of
the Ides of March, (which is the fifteenth of the
moneth) for on that day he should be in great
danger.
That day being come, Coesar going unto
the Senate-house, and speaking merrily unto the
soothsayer, told him, The Ides of March be come :
So be they, softly answered the soothsayer, but yet
are they not past. And the very day before, Czsar
sapping with Marcus Lepidus, sealed certain letters
as he was wont to do at the Ixmrd: so talk falling
out amongst them, reasoning what death was best:
he pseveuting their opinions, cried out aloud, Death
untooked for. Then going to bed the same night
as his manner was, and lying with his wife CalpurniL, all the windows and doors of his chamber flying
open, the noise awoke him, and made him afraid
when he saw such light: but more, when he heard
his wife Calpurnia, being fast asleep, weep and sigh,
and put forth many fumbling lamentable speeches.
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For she dreamed that C__e_arwas slain, and that.he
had him in her arms. Others aim do deny that
as amongst
__he
had ally such dream,
other, Titeut
wife Liviue writeth, that it was in this sort. The Senate
having set upon the top of Czsar's house, for an
ornament and aetdng forth of the same, a certa'm
pinnacle: Calparnia dreamed that she saw it broken
down, and that she thought she lamented and wept
for it. Insomuch that C_.sar rising in the morning,
she prayed him if it were possible, not to go out of
the doors that day, but to adjourn the ee_ion of the
Senate, until another day. And if that he made
no reckoning of her dream, yet that he would tHearch
further of the moth_yers by their sacrifices, tO
know what shoald happen him that day. Thereby it
teemed that Czsar likewiee did fear and mispect
mmewhat, becaem his wife Calpurnia until that
time, was never given to any fear or aupergition
and then, for that he saw her so troubled in mind
with this dream she had.
But much more afterwards, when the soothsayers having sacrifioed many
beasts one after another, told him that none did
like them : then he determined to 8end .AtRoni_
to adjourn the _ion
of the Senate.
But in the
meantime came I)ecius Brutus, _mamed Atbinua,
in whom C_ar put such confidence, that in hie
lag will and testament he had appointed him to be
hie next heir, and yet was of the conspiracy with
Cassius and Brutus : he fearing that if C,eear did
adjoema the session that day, the conspiracy would
oat, laughed the aoothsayers to scorn, and repr_ed
Cmsar, saying. That he gave the Senate occaamn
to mislike with him, and that they might thiak he
mocked them, considering that by hie command-

mew..they were assembled,and that they were ready 'rise
willingly to grant him all things, and to proclaim tokem of
him king of all the provinces of the empire of ....b.,,.tlmcea"
Rome out of Italy, and that he should wear his
diadem in all other places both by sea and land. Cuur
.And furthermore,that if any man should tell thin
from him, they should departfor that present time,
and return again when Ca.tpumiashould have better
dreams: what would his enemies and HI-wilier,
say, and how could they like of his friends' words ._
And who could persuadethem otherwise, but that
they would think his dominion a slavery unto them,
and tyrannical in himself.7 And yet if it be so,
said he, that you utterly mislike of this day, it is
betterthat you go yourself in person,and salutingthe
Senate, to dismiss them till anothertime. Therewithal he took C0esarby the hand, and broughthim
out of his house. C_sar was not gone far from his
house, but a bondman,a stranger,did what he could
to speak with him : aM when he ssw he was put
back by the great press and multitude of people
that followed him, he west straight into his house,
and put himself into Calpurnia_shams to be kept,
tilt C_sar came back again, telling her that he
had great matters to impart unto him. And one
Artemidorus also born in the Isle of Guidos, a
doctor of rhetorick in the Greek tongue, who by
means of his professionwas very familiar with certain of Brutus' confederates, aM therefore knew
the most part of all their practices against C_esar:
came and brought him a little bill written with his
own hand, of all that he meant to tell him. He
marking how Cantor receired all the supplications
that were offered him, and that he gavethem straight
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to his men that were ahout him, pressed nearer to
L_a__ him, and said- Caesar, read this memorial to your
_esarW_ame
self, and that qaickly, for they be matters of great
wassisia
weight, and touch you nearly. Carat took it of
him, but couldnever readit, thoughhe many times
attempted it, for the number of people that did
salem him: but homing it still in his hand, keeping it to himself, went on withal into the Senatohouse. Howbeit other are of opinion, that it
• was tome man else that gave him that memotia_
and not Artemidorus, who did what he could
all the way as he went to give it C_eear, but he
was always repah_d by the people. For these
things, they may seem to come by chance: but
the place where the marther was prepared, and
where the Senate were assembled, and where aim
there stood up an image of Pompey dedicated
by himself amongst other ornaments which he
gave unto the theatre:
all these were manifest
proofs that it was the ordinance of some god,
that made this treason to be executed, specially
in that very place.
It is also reported, that Cosine (though otherwhe he did favour the doctrine
of Epicurus) beholding the image of Pompey,
before they entered into the action of their traitotons enterprise : he did softly call upon it, to aid
him.
But the instant danger of the present time,
taking away his former reason, did suddenly put
him into a furious paefion, and made him like a
man half beside himself.
Now Aaatoniua, that was
a faithful friend to C_esar, and a valiant man beside8
of his hands, him, Decias Brutus Albiuue enterrained out of the Senate.house, having begun a long
tale of set parpme.
So C_eaar coming into the
_
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house, all the Senate stood up on their feet to do
him honour. Then part of Brutus' company and thefirst
cenfederates stood round about C_esar's chair, and that:
part of them also came towards him, as though they _esas
made suit with Metellus Cimber, to call home ihis
brother agate from banishment: and thus prosecuring still their suit, they followed C_mr, till he
was set in his chair. Who, denying their petitiomb
and being offended with them one after another,
because the more they were denied, the more they
pressed upon him, and were the earnester with him:
Metelhs at length, taking his gown with both his
hands, pulled it over his neck, which was the sign
given the confederates to set upon him.
Then
Cau:a behind him strake him in the neck with his
sword, howbeit the wound was not great normortal,
because it seemed, the fear of such a divelish attempt did amaze him, and take his strength from
him, that he killed him not at the first blow. But
Ca_ar turning straight unto him, caught hold of his
sword, and held it hard : and they both cried oat,
Cam_ in Latin : 0 vile traitor Costa, what doest
thou? And Caeca in Greek to hie brother, Brother,
help me. At the beginning of this stir, they that
were present, not knowing of the conspiracy, were
so amazed with the horrible sight they saw: they
had no power to fly, neither to help him, not so
much, as once to L_ke any outcry.
They on the
other side that had conspired his death, compassed
him in cm every side with their swords drawn in their
hands, that C_easr turned him nowhere, hit he was
striken at by some, and still had naked swords in
his face, and was hacked and mangled among them,
as a wild beast taken of hunters. For it was agreed

Cm_

amcmg them,

that every man ihould

lmqlgg_

.mini- murder:

and then

thor

Brutus himself

give him a

beinthis

gave him mm

wono_
wound
about
privitiea.
report
al_o, ranthat
C_esar did
still his
defend
himself Men
against
the reg,
alma him ning every way with hie body : but when he saw
Bru_ .with his sword drawn in his hand, then he
paflled his gown over his head, and made no more
resistance, and was driven either casually, or purpmely, by the counsel of the compirators, against
the base whereupon Pompey's image stood, which
raa all of a gore-blood fill he was a/aim Thus it
seemed, that the image took just revenge of Pompoy's
enemy, beingthrown down on the ground at ifia
feet, and yielding up his ghost there, for the number
of wounds he had upon him.
For it is reported,
that he had three-and-twenty
wounds upon his
body: and divers of the conspirator, did
themselves, striking
one body with m many blows.
When Csesar was shin, the Senate (though Brutus
stood in the middest amongg them,as though he
would have said somewhat touching this fact) preg
_atty ran out of the bourn, and flying, filled all the
city with marvelloes fear and tumult.
Insamach u
some did shut-to their doors, othe_rs forsooktheir
_holm and warehouses, and othere ranto the place
m see what the matter was: and others also that
had seen it, ran home to their houses again. - But
Antonius and Lepktus, which were two of C_emr's
chidest friends, secretly conveying themselves away,
tied into other men's houses, and forsook their own.
Brutus and his confederates on the other _de, being
yet hot with this murder they had committed,
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hffidng their _rd8
drawn in their hands, came all The
in a troop together out of the Senate,and went into mm'fi_'ersof
the market-p_ce, not as men that made conme- C_m__rdo
uance to fly, but otherwise boldly holding up their L,o_tbe
heads like men of courage, and called to the people
"
to defend their liberty, and stayed to speak with
every great personage whom they met in their way.
Of them, some followed this troop, and went
amongst them, as ff they had been of the conspiracy,
and falsely challenged part of the honour with
them : amongst them was Caius Octavius, and Lentalus 8pinther.
But both of them were afterwards
put to death, for their vain covetousness of honom',
by Antonius, and Octavius C_,ar the younger :
and yet had no part of that honour for the which
they were put to death, neither did any man believe
that they were any of the confederates, or of coumd
with them.
For they that did put them to death,
took revenge rather of the will they had to offend,
than of any fact they had committed.
The next
morning, Brutus and his confederates came into the
market-place to speak unto the people, who gave
them such audience, that it seemed they neither
greatly reproved, nor allowed the fact : for by their
great e/lence they shewed, that they were sorry for
C_eaar's death, and aim that they did reverence
Brutulk Now the Senate granted general pat-don
for all that was past, and to pacify every man, ordained besides, that Cmear's funerals shoeld be
holumred ae a god, and elL_li_hed all things that
he had done : and gave certain provinces also, and
coavea/eat honours unto Brut_ and hie confederate_ whereby every man thought all things were
YII
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Cal_lmr_gbrought to good peace a_[ q1_t_16 a_l_n. _i_
ftam'als when they had opened C_sar's testament, and found
•
a liberal legacy of money, bequeathed unto every
citizen of Rome, and that they saw his body (which
was brought into the market-place) all bemangled
with gashes of swords : then there was no order to
keep the multitude and. common people quiet, but
they phcked up forms, tames, and stools, and laid
them all about the body, and setting them afire,
bunat the corpse.
Then when the fire was well
kindlecL, they took the firebrands, and went unto
their houses that had slain C_sar, to set them afire.
Other also ran up and down the city to see ff they
could meet with any of them, to cut them in pieces:
howbeit they could meet with never a man of thcm_
because they had locked themselves up safely in
their houses.
There was one of Czsar's friends
railed Cinna, that had a marvellous strange and
terrible dream the night before. He dreamed that
C_esar bade lfim to supper, and that he refused, and
would not go : then that C_esar took him by the
hand, and led him against his wilL Now Cinna
hearhag at that time, that they burnt C_._ar's body ha
the market-place, notwithstanding that he feared his
dream, and had an ague on him beside: he went
into the market-place to honour his funerals. When
he carae thither, one of the mean sort asked him
what his name was._ He was straight called by
his na_.
The first man told it to another, and
that other unto another, so that it ran straight
through them al_ that he was oi_ of thc_lll that
.murdered C_esar: (.for indeed one of the traimns to
Ccesar, was also ¢altcd Cilma as himself) wherefm¢
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taking him for Cinnathe murderer,theyfell uponhim The re_
with such fury, that they presentlydespatched him _xrOsf
in the market-place. This stir and fury made death
Brutusand Cassius more afraid,than of all that was
past, and therefore within few days after, they deof
and touching
doings
andRome:
what calamity
they their
suffered
till
their deaths, we have written it at large, in the life
of Brutus. C_sar died at six-and-fifty years of
age : and Pompey also lived not passing four years
more than he. 8o he reaped no other fruit of all
his reignand dominion, which he hadso vehemently
d_Lq_d all his life, and pursuedwith such extreme
danger: hut a vain name only, and a superficial
glory, that procured him the envy and hatred of
his country. But his great prosperity and good
fortune that favoured him all his lifetime, did confinue afterwards in the revenge of his death, persuing the murderers both by sea and land, till they
had not left a man more to be executed, of all
them that were actors or counsellors in the conspiracy of his death. Furthermore, of all the
chances that happen unto men upon the earth, that
which came to Cassius above all other, is most to
be wondered at. For he being overcome in hattel
at the journey of Philippi, slew himself with the
same sword, with the which he strake C_esar.
Again, of signs in the element, the great comet
which seven nights together was seen very bright
after C_mr's death, the eighth night after was never
seen more. Also the brightness of the sun was
darkened, the which all that year through rose very
and shined not out, whereby k gave but small
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Aapkit heat: therefore the air being very cloudy and dark,
a_edby

the weakness of the heat that could not come
forth, did cause the earth to bring forth but raw
Brulamand unripe fruit, which rotted before it could
ripe. But above all, the ghost that appearedunto
Brutus shewed plainly, that the gods were offended
with the murtherof Cmsar. The vision was thus.
Brutusbeing ready to .m____
over his armyfrom the
city of Abydos, to the other coast lying directly
against it, slept every night (as his manner was)
in his tent, and being yet awake, thinking of his
affairs: (for by report he was as carfful a caprain, and lived with as li_e sleep, as ever man
did) he thought he hearda noise at his tent door,
and, looking towards the light of the lamp that
waxed very dim, he saw a horrible vision of a
man, of a wonderful greatness, and dreadful look,
which at the first made him ma.weUouslyafraid.
But when he saw that it did him no hurt, bet
stood by his bedside,and said nothing: at length
he asked him what he was. The image answered
him : I am thy ill angel, Brutus, and thou ahak
see me by the city of Philippi. Then Brutus
replied again,and said: Well, t shall see thee then.
Therewithal, the spirit premmtly vanished from
him. After that time Brutus being in batteli near
onto the city of Philippi, against Antonius and
Octaviea Czsar, at the first battell he wan the
victory, and overthrowing all them that with-tood
him, he drave them into yeuag C,mu.'s camp,
whichhe took. The second battell being at hand,
spirit appeared again uato him, but q_ke
never a word.
Thereupon Brutus knowing he
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should die, did put himself to all hazard in battell, His death
bat yet fighting could not be slain. So seeing his
men put to flight and overthrown, he ran unto
a little rock not far off, and there setting
his sword's point to his breast, fell
upon !t,.andslew himself, but yet
as It is reported,with the
help of his friend
that despatched
him.
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COMPARISON

ALEXANDER
Two
marvenous
c_p_us

AND

OF
CAESAR

Es'rsRiNo into consideration of Alexander and
C_esar, it is an easy matter to speak, and much
easier to prove, that they are two of the brave_
chieftains of war, that are to be noted in histories :
that their vertues out of war are excellent, and have
great resemblance together : that both of them were
nobly born, learned, eloquent, liberal, moderate,
very loving to their friends and servants, and
wonderful much made of, and obeyed of captains
and soldiers of their armies, and merciful to their
enemies : that even from their youth they made good
proof of the future greatness o£ their courages :
that their exploits are altogether admirable: that
they be two miracles for military discipline, whether
a man doth look into the shortness of the time of
their wars, and the countries which they have
passed through, as it were with the turning of a
hand : or that they behold the enemies they have
overcome, the towns and provinces they have conquered : their wisdom, valour, and happiness, having
never received repulse, but always carrying victory
in their hands, and making valour their advantage
with an auured good direcfon.
Both of them
were in marvellous danger of their persons: the
one, in the city of the Malllans : the other in
Spain, against the son of Pompeius.
Both of them
2x4
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were bythey
soothsayers
expressly
mid of"
their
whom
loved and
respected.
Both
of death,
them _ho_e
in the mean space (as it were blindfold) did throw between
themselves into danger, from the which men would them
have withdrawa them. But he that will merely con=
sider the life of either of them, shall find himself in
a field, whereof the eye cannot see the end, nor
the diverse ways object unto it: but remaineth
dazzled, not knowing whither to point it, he seeth
so many things at once before him.
If he come to
prefer the life of one before the other, he entreth
into an ocean of discourse, and cannot tell which of
the two he should choose, nor to what port to go
to discharge himself of this man here, before the
other there : yet to encourage somebody to sail in
this sea, let us row by the shore : and (to speak
plainly without figure) let us see wherein the one
doth pats the other, to leave the reader his free
judgement of that we will say.
At this present I
will in few words shew what may be observed most
memorable, in the adolescence of the one and of
the other, of their exploits of war, of their vices
and vettues, of their death, and what followed
after.
I plead first for Alexander, not mentioning
his race, his beauty, nor the sweemess of his body,
which they speak of so much: all that being nothing
worth in respect of vertue : his continency unto
women, and for that he did moderately use the
exetr.ises of his body, cloth so much the more
condemn Czsar'a excess and frailty of his youth,
doing and suffering filthy things, not to he tipped
tip any further.
The ambition of Alexander came
of a noble mind, as wituesseth that he spake of the
running at the games Olympical, his discourse with
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the ambamdors o_c Perg_ and the complaint he
smldticm _e
to his companions, that his father would
leave him nothing to conquer.
Where_ Carat
afi_ he had remained some time in Nicomedia and
in Greece, he cast him_.If into the arms of the
common people at Rome, being bountiful, and
_m_k_ngorations to gain their hearts, suing for petty
offices finely to attain to the greater.
To cozdude, taking a quite contrary course unto Ale_!nder,
who traced the great royal road to verme, to
become one day the honour of the world: so had
he to his sehoolmalster the learnedest man of all
men, and shewed himself indeed a moat worthy
disciple of Ar_
But C_ar pricked forward
by his natural wit, and tyrannical manners of his
time, was posses/ed (in an unlucky hour for him
and his country) with the intolerable vice of Elf.
wilt and ambition, which was came of his death.
The love that Alexander bare from his infancy,
unto lesming and learned men, makes h_n far
excel other princes.
The honour that he did
unto Home_ the poet, returned again to himself:
how praiseworthy are his courtesies and liberality
onto Diogenes, Xenocrates, and otherl.
To the
contrary, C0esar never seemed to care for any man,
but fig himself: or if he have regarded some, or
given gold and m'tver by handfulg it was but to
gain men, and by degrees to serve his turn, to
him to that greamess he aimed at, rather than for
any other consideration.
How as may be said of
the one and the other, he was,
In counsel wise : and valorous in fight.
And m q,mk truly, it is their tree and right tide
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of honour, and the advantage they have of all AI_those that have gone be/ore them : let u8 see ff we Junde_'s
can a little in particular q___|ffyAlexander.
A sturdy
w_rrior,
never fearing harms,
And dreadful to hh enemies in arms :

As saith _Eschylus: for what was all his war in
Asia after the death of Philippus, but teml_s,
extreme heats, wondeNul deep rivers, marvellous
high m_s,
monstrous beasts for greamm to
behold,wild savagefsshionsof life,
change and
alteration of governors upon every occasion, yea
treamm mudrebellions of some ._ At the beginning of
his voyage, Greece did yet lay their heads together,
for remembrance of the war8 that Philippus made
_d_them
: the towns gatheredtogether : Maceinclined to some change and alteration : divers
pe_le, far and near lay in wait to see what their
amghbours would do : the gold and silver of Persia
flowing in the orators' purses, and governors of the
people did rake up Peloponnese: Philiplmd tre_ure
and coffers were empty, and the debts were great.
In despite of all these troubles, and in the middest of
his poverty, a young man, [_tt newly come to man's
estate, durst in his mind think of the conquest of
Asia, yea of the empire of the whole world, with
thirty thoaaand footmen, and t,e thotmnd hor,e.
or (as rome others think) with five and forty thousand footmen, and five thommgl and five tnmdreth
horse, having to entertain this war in ready money,
but two and forty thousand crowns, or (as
wrim.h) provision of rio.cab and money but for
thirty day.: howbeit he was furnished with magnaa'm_
with _m_,
with wisdom, m_d valour:

/
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being more holpen in this martial enterprise, with
that he had learned of his tutor Ar_otle,
than
with that .which hie father Philippns had left him :
he was armed with a just _uarrel against the
Persians, sworn enemies unto L/reece, unto whom
they had done infinite wrongs and injuries: his
magnanimity and valiantness appeared in all his
fights, were it in a pitched field, c_" in assaults,
and taking in of towns : never sparing his person,
having been grievously wounded in sundry fights:
what valour shewed he in t_ city of the MaUiaus,
he him_-.lf alone against so many barharom people ._
With what constancy did he encourage his surgeons to pluck out a dart that stuck fast in hie
breast ? Let no man, saith he, be so faint-hearted
nor cowardly : no, not ff my life were ha question,
I could not think that a man would believe I feared
death, if he had any feeling or fear in my behalf.
Now for a man in twehre years' space and lemb
to have done these things, and to have travelled as
a conqueror the most part of the world, is a com.
mendation passing men's understanding. Cmsar on
the contrary part, having made his preparations long
before, happily found Crassus to pay hie debts he
owed, to the end to corrupt the city of Rome :_and
afterwards having practised a dangerous league_with
Pompeias, he taketh arms and emereth into France,
where hie subtilties did him as good service as hie
arms _ in the mean space, he had his means, through
whose aid, in the end he overthrew the whole state
of the commonweakh of Rome.
Now Alexander
is not so admirable, for that by his prowess he overcame his eaemies, as he was by hie wonderful wise
and ,ertuous behaviour in the middest of his arms,

where indeed he shewed hlm_lf

a p_cct

philo-

8opher: whereof it is good to alhge some examid_
that shall bring us to the goodly discourse of the of Alexvenues of this prince, surpassing C_esar in that re- uder
wect.
Therefore we may see his prowess accompanied with great justice, a sweet temperance, an
excellent bounty, a goodly order and exquisite
wisdom : directing all things by good discretion
and ripe judgement.
In all his doings you shall
hardly discern, that is a deed of valour, that of
humanity, that of patience: but all his exploits
seem to be mingled and compounded of all the
venues together.
Yet it is true, that always in
ecery action, there is a vertae eminent above the
other. : but that pointeth them all to one end. In
Alexander's actions they see, that his valiantne_
is gentle, and his gentleness valiant: his liberality,
husbandry, his choler soon down, his loves temte, his pastimes not idle, and his travels gracious.
t is he that hath mingled feasting with wars,
and military expeditions with sports ? Who hath
intermingled in the middest of his besieging oftow'm:
and in the midst of skirmishes and fights, sports,
banquets, and wedding songs ? Who was ever more
enemy to throe that did wrong, nor more gracionl
to the afflicted? Who was erer more cruel to those
that fought, or more just unto _pp!ianta ? Let us
bring forth Porus' witty sayings, who being brought
prisoner before Alexander, and by him asked how he
would be ueed ; he answer:
Like a king. So
Alexander following on gill, asked him if he would
aa7 anything more: No, said he, for all i, contained in that word only.
And so may they ha
atl Alexaader'e deeds, to his friend8 and enemiea,
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at the beginning and end of his life add to this
verse:
Like a wiseman.
• Were
achier
How Eyed he.7 Like a whe man. How carried
he himaelf in all hie exploits of war.7 Like a wise
maL How hath he conver,ed among men openly
and privately.7 Like a wise man. He hath some
faults in hisbehaviour,and we will not forget m
q_eak of them. But as all rules have their exceptioas, and yet therefore not to be taken away: and

makes

otherwise very fair. So Alexander's
folliel and imperfection, cannot take away this
honour from him. which wiee men give him. If
we would here help oerselvee with examples, we
d_ouldwrite that which Plutarchhath m lear___!y
and brieflygathered out of so many good anthon,
who took pleasurem do that in the life of Alexander which they judge Xeaophon did in Cyrus:
m wit, to 8at hefore all men the pattern of a prince
complete in all v_-rtues. And whereas C_ar
mined his life with a continual violent de.Are to
hi, coentry, committing a greater halt in
hi, _ wan, and towards the end of hie life, than
ff he had lien with hie own mother : as also thia
damnable illusion did t(a'menthim the night before
he catted into Italy, to violate the liberty of
Rome. Alexander was not pricked forward but
by vertae itself, to begia a just war worthy of a
great
king,
notofl_arpo0e
tosethisfeet
uponthe
throats of the Greeb.dbbut to hdag all the world
m a peaceable and happy government. Hi, m
maded_e_..bed
no tear.. Cz_ fdled all hi.
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countrywith Ere and tears. Alexander keeping
his soldiers under obedience, suffering none of them
that followed him to commit any disorders, he
brought the barbarous people through the help of
his friends to be civil. Ca=ar undid some of his
friends, others forsook him, he filled Rome with
the insolency of his soldierJb and sowed there the
grains of infinite confhjiom that came oat of hia
blood. But what hath been the continency of
Alexander, to whom all things succeeded as he
wished ? He would not see the ladies that were

&lint=
aadm_s
comi.
_more
than
C-"_--r'a

_s,
and through his temperance was as much
conqueror of their beauties, (notvrithrmnding, he
was in the flower of his age, and of a lusty complexion) as of the prowess of men by his valiantneu : yea he made less account of those women
they shewed him, than of thoee he nerer saw.
And where he was gracious to all torts of people,
he shewed himself as untoward to them that were
fair. How did he threaten Philoxemub that would
have bought him two boys of a merchant of Tarenlama ! And ff he did love Roxana and Stafira, it
was became he would lawfully marry them, and
for the good of his affairs: and not as Caesar, that
f_rgat himself too much in those matters.
But
furthermore, what praise deserveth Alexander, that
he wi/l not steal a victory.
O how noble is hi,
courage, that would not accept Darius' offers:
but would needs have Greece command Asia, as
it was requiaite!
What diligence used he in
following of his enemy ? and otherwi_what corn=
pmmion took he of the unworthy death of him 7
how did he punish Bemus ? All hie former be=
hawiom sheweth that he had a good and truekingly

mind in him : that he loved not traitors, nor treason,
, .p_m_.. and would not overcome but with honour. C_sar
themmau_-indeed did pursue Pompeim, but he did not punish
,tms the murderers, till that he bad discovered they conspired against him. Now to make an end of that
we have to say for Alexander : we may gather out
of the discourse of his life, that the divine providence made a present unto this prince of the vertaes
most at)parem in all the other noble Greel_ and
Romans: who betides his piety, justice, and equity,
.in his adverfity he strengthened himself with hope:
m prosperity, environed with flatterers, he was not
drunk with his greatness, he did acknowledge he
was mortal, and humbled himself many ways: he
h wonderful patient, beareth the hard words of his
familiars : he neither taketh pen nor sword in hand
to be revenged of those that offended hi.n, thinking
it a worthy thing in a king to suffer _
to be
blamed_ and to hear ill to do good : shewing a
hearty affection and great honour to his friends,
even for their sakes to forbear his own necessary
commodities, to write unto them familiarly, and to
have a special
care of their persons and of the:,r
affairs. He provided his servants' pay of creditors
six millions of gold due for his soldiers.
He seat
ant of Asia into Greece the like sum to .build up
temples again to their gods, in place of throe which
the Persians had overthrown.
To cunclude, in the
middeat of his affairs he shewed an aspiring and mvincible valour: not being faint-hearted
for any
danger whatsoever.
It is true that Czsar in thh
case had many things common with him, ns we
will tell yoe hereafter.
Thh
notwithatanding
.A_er
alway_ kept himself coamat, and after
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such a manner, that he followed not vice, nor did Hisvices,
not seem so much to blemish his goodly vertues as choler
the other. Among other vices, they blame .Alex- and
drunkenunder for drunkennessand choler. I will neither hess
excuse the one nor the other in him: but as for
this last, as there was never prince that would
sooner confess his faults after he had done them,
thr_gh this vehemency of his, whereunto he was
somewhat given by nature: it may be said also that
Clitus, Callisthenes, and some others that felt the
force of his anger, were the chief cause and motive
of it, and had brought the mischief upon themselves. And to speak the troth, there is no reason
that a servant much made of by his master, should
stand so highly upon himself, that he will bear
nothings but wilfalJy run hia head against a gone
which he might _ly have avoided, if he could
but have kept his tongue, and given place to his
fury that could presently undo him. Every man
will condemn Alexander for his ill-usage of the
Indian suldiers, coming out of a towa upon hie
word given them. And as for the philosophers,
it is a thing done whereof somewhat may be said,
wherein they should have been spare in their praco
to have done longer service to their country,
and not to have provoked so much a puissant and
victorious enemy. And as for the nation of the
C.osseh_ that he did utterly destroy them f_
sacriilce of the funerals of Heph_.sfiou: it is
a great and unexcusable fault, what excuse soever _
be made for it.
But the gracious
emertahna_a
he gave Taxilee, and Porus,
to so many nations subdued, to so many towns
taken ; the divers and great honours he gave unw
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the captains of his army, and the ordinary coarse of
his life wond_ful mercurial, do somewhat salve the
wounds of his choler not premeditated, and of his
exceeding grief and sorrow for his favourites and
familiars. The which we must distinguish from
the grange hatred that C_esar hid in hie heart,
against all those that hindered his doings, without
regard of any man.
And where he pardoned some
before and after victory, it was but for his advancement, not for any good-will he bare them : for in
Africa he put a great number of them to death
whom he suspected, nay he spared not Cato himself after his death. As for the tears he shed
taking Pompeius' seal, refusing to see the head of
him, nor Theodotas that brought it him : and eoatrariwiae, favouring the servants and friends of the
dead, and writing goodly letters to Rome, which
they call, Kissing of his dead enemy: his acts
that went before, and followed after, may plainly
shew, that all that was but a tragi-con-_-dy ceremonially ended, although otherwise they had had so
many matters to deal ha together : that it was not
pouible but that some remainder of the ancieat
knowledge meeting then in the heart should stir up
some inward contrariety within : as also it halmeth
to men of great courage, that contrary._, sslons de
meet together, and do shew more without fJian
-mnaiaeth within.
The wicked Ti'_dut_
d_served no less than Bessae : but C_.sar was net
Alexander, neither went he intoEgypt but for the
advancement of his affairs, which eoald not welt be
comimsed butby the destruction of Pampeies : the
which when he had obtained, made him forget
duty openly.
For Alexander's drunkenness, mine
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desirous to excuse it, allege that he drank not His hard
much, but was long at the table, and spent the time _
talking with his friends. As they tell of Cato
Uficun, that he sat at the table with his friends
all night long until the morning: whereof some
said that his business in the commonweakh was cause,
which he followed all the day.
This hindering
him that he had no leisure to go to his book when
night came, he took great delight to confer with
learned men at his table.
If Alexander after he
had travailed about so many affairs of the commonwealth, the which he would never leave undone
to follow his own pleasures, drank somewhat
liberally among his captains, yea suppose that he
exceeded measure more than once : yet will I not
conclude that he made use of it, and that he denerved the name of a drunkard.
I will not excuse
the fault he committed at the instance of Lais the
courtesan, nor the promise that he made of a prize
of dx hundred crowns to his captains, unto him
that could drink most : for it is not in ghsses and
gobbets that men should shew their strength.
But
there died at this quaffing and carousing, one and
forty of his captains.
And as for himself, truly he
was too lightly led by Medius, to go drink with
him all night, and the next morning: whereupon
he f'dl sick, and would not forbear to drink wine
for all that, which cast him into a fever that left
him not. For where they say he was poisoned,
it hath no likelihood of reason in it. Be that this
prince did exceed in drinking, yet that notwithstanding, wine must not drown nor bury so many
excellent vermes that do shine in him in time of
peace and war.
VII
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cures, and his unsatiable ambition, i8 an extremity
without all comparison more vehement and dangerous, than Alexander's choler or cup. And as for
his death, as the countenance and greatness of his
glory was pure and unspotted, free from envy,
during the strength of his age whilst he lived in
this world: so after his death this glory held oat
still in the wonted manner, he being lamented of all
his army, of all Greece and Europe.
Many royal
branches, having wrong from his soldiers, leaving
the world in division to four simple captains, whine
issue after them have continued many years in
aession of their parts.
Whereas Czsar to the contrary, having with so great labour and travail by
many obscure and oblique ways, attained to the
height of a shameful glory, and which wan him the
hatred of the chiefest members of the commonwealth : was immediately cast down, little lamented
of those that loved good laws and the good of the
estate, the which he left turmoiled with civil wars,
and which began to make some shew again under
his nephew, whom the divine providence (havin
regard to things much more excellent than either
heaven or earth) had in his counsel determined to
make him monarch of the world.
As to the contrary, Alexander was happily stayed in Babylon,
where he was told by the divines, the wicked
spirit having (according to the knowledge it pleased
the just judge to give him) conjectured and foretold something of that, which God had long time
before revealed unto him by his faithful prophet.
Bat yet after Angustus, the empixe of Rome fell
again into new misfortunes, and was never iaxt inconatant from that time forward, till in the end h
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sank under her own weight.
The llke chanced to VVhere_
Alexander's successors, bu_ not through his Fault : Cammr
seemed
and that makes the memory of him the more to excel
Famous. Thus have you all I can say for him. AlexLet us speak something of Julius C_sar aim, ander
not that I pretend to attain to that which may
be said of him: for it would require a more
sufficient man than myself to perform that. But
to make some comparison with Alexander, whose
deeds he chancing one day to read of in a book,
he fell a-weeping, envying the brave exploits of
the other. Let us therefore consider ff he have
done things that came near, or did excel the other.
First of all, unto all the noble acts that may De
written of Alexander in his youth, I do object the
worthy act of C._Tmragainst the pirates, which were
more his prisoners than he theirs : unto whom he paid
ransom in such sort, that he made them repent the_
folly that they ever meddled with him.
So that
upon land they found he was very round with them,
as also their judge at sea, though he were but a
young man in their hands. That is but an example
of the rest of his life, who could abide no companion, and much less a master, as being born to all
great things, and delighting in nothing, but to be
excellent in all the rarest and highest things of the
world : as his deeds did wimes,, after he came to
bear office in the commonwealth, even to the end
of his days.
Now albeit, his eloquence is no small
thing to be spoken of, which did him notable service
in many troublesome encounters: though it is a
wonder to see the excellence of his style, and grace.
lively to express all things in so fme and goodly
tenm, that the smoothest muses neither would, .or
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Cmmr's could speak snore sweetly than he: yet s_nce we
a/l_

had rather stand upon good deedBthan fair words:
let us pass over this matter so much to support
arms Alexander: and let us me whether it may be received for truth of all men of understanding: that
Caesaris the most excellent captain that everwas in
the world. Albeit that Alexander had but small
means, yet he was lord of a great kingdom : he had
men and credit. But Cmsar without patrimony of
much worth, without money, and with few men,
performed the greatest things that may be thought
of. Alexander had to do with women and children, if one compare the people he fought with,
with those whom C_sar overthrew : not in five or
fix battles, but in more than fifty, very well ordered,
where he was ever the weaker in number of men,
but the greater in valour : never vanquished, but
ever victor : and was never hurt that I can tell of,
though he would venture even to his last, and let
his fleah go as freely as the meanest soldier of his
legions. And ye_ in the mean time they shall find
he was better stayed in his enterprises than Alexander, that like a sw_-running stream, would ran
into any danger, which indifferentlyjoineth with all
that cometh against it. ,So he was in the heat of
his age, and C_esarentred into doings being a man
of ripe judgement, and well onwards in years. To
say it is a great commendation for a general in the
field, headlong to put himself into all dangers,
making no differencebetwixt himself and a common
soldier, that is somewhat too forward: and therefore therein I tlnd C_sarto be prefern_before
Alexander, only for that he was not so forward
without great accenicy. 8o that his ha_
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defended him in nl] ]_'ub u also for that Alexal_ier His disclseemed to have sought to be beaten. Shall I tell lle
ef
you that C_e.sar killed a million of enemies, hath wars
triumphed for a million of others, and hath made an
innumerable number to fly._ That in less than ten
years that the war in Gaul endured, he wan eight
hundred towns, and subdued three hundred nations .7
If I should mention the wars he made in fifteen
years' space, it would ask a whole book to speak
only but of the praises he deserved. The Swizzers,
Germans, Ganls, Romans, Egyptians, Africans, the
A_ian% and hisfivetriumphsof so many enemies,
so mighty, and in shew 8o invincible, do approve
hie valour and sufficiency in all the parts requisite
in a chieftain of war.
His vertues and happin¢_
being his tutors, he got about him a world of goodwills of certain valiant captains and soldiers together,
whom he ordered ao well, that he made them ready
to perform what he commanded, and having such
an-tmmatchaWe carriage towardsthem, he made
them invincible with him : and in the middest of hie
continual troubles, he did read, meditate, spake,
wrote, and left behind him the goodliest book that
a martial man, and one that entertaineth the muses,
can devise to take in his hands. His orations were
a long time held in great reputation among the
Rmmm.
And for his respect unto men learned,
raham, and ve_tuous : Czmr had renounced himself,
if he had shut his gate against such men. The
dangers Alexander passed through were great, but
whatwere they in respect of C_eear'e dangers, endroned with so brave enemies, and in so great a
number, as were the Gaul,, and Pompey's followers ._

Whatfiadpare havebeenphyedhimbymineof
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hls own people, and yet he weighed them not ._ Bet
to the contrary, he suffered mine of them to run
what course they liked beet: he sent the carriage
and goods to others: he always respected and
honoured hie enemies, when they made no head
against him. And by his friends he sent reamnable
conditions unto Pompeyj before he would fight with
him.
Furthermore, when he entred into ware,
being greatly in debt, and ralsed up with hope
having the chiefest in Rome his adversaries : he
took upon him to fight with all the enemies abroad,
and to make his way in despite of the world to the
sovereignty of Rome, the which he saw had need
of a good maieter, not of so many petty lords. Hie
wonderful foresight served him altogether in all
occurrences, being never prevented in any thing he
went about, but always obtained more than he desired. His magnanimity weighed more, than any
other vertue they could note in him : which is ae much
as if one would say, that C_eear outweighed all the
other captains of the Greeks and Romar_ : he was
almost at all the battles in the wars where he commanded, he was never beaten but in his lieutenantl.
For the skirmish in the which Pompey on a time had
the better, k is not worth the speaking of it: became he could not tell how to follow hie victory.
And it is a singular direction, favoured with a meet
rare happiness: that amongst so many blows giv-_,
C_esar never had one given him.
If he found
favour of Crassus before he went to the ware, that
cannot be imputed any blame to him : since he
always pald his friends well, and brought his
enemies to reason, though they set agalmt him.
If justice accompanieth the prowess of Alexander,
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ff he have used moderation, gentleness, and humility both in
in his victories, ff he shew himself wise and drcum- war and
spect in his purposes: what shall be said of C0esar peace
then .; whose gentleness is so much spoken of, that
men judge that that was one of the occasions of his
death.
His pastimes were very serious : and after
he began to deal in affairs, he never phyed but in
good earnest, and yet would he never lose his times of
recreation, and his pleasant talk and communication
with his friends and familiars.
But in the middest
of his victories, how did he use his enemies, and
those that set themselves against him ? He was
a lightening of war, that overthrew all that durst
withstand him: and he never meddled with any
that yielded without resistance.
He is faithful,
wise, *a!_ant, and courageous, and did not allow
all kind of means to olxain victory : akhongh more
than once he might have sewed (as they say) the
c_ of the fox, with the skin of the lion. But yet
he followed in good time his predecessors, although
he did finely assault themost part of his enemies,
and destroyed the one by the other.
C_sar's ambition was very extreme, but he covered it in
another manner of sort than Alexander did : who
passing over a river let fall certain words, plain
h, that he sought the praise of the Athenians.
the false inventions to make the glory of his
name to continue for ever amongst the Indians, do
not they discover a most gross vanity, which did
hut labour after that which it could not attain ?
But C0esar desired earnestly, and touched the end
of hh intentions. His proweu is wonderful graclo_
and his geotleneu grave and valiant: his
liberality ao great, that to think what he should
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_=__, give was more, than the gift itself how great soever.
eadured Also he gathered no riches together in the wars_ to
har_.._

live afterwards in deliciousness at his pleasure: it
was a reward of venue that he locked up, to recompense men of valure, and to leave good soldiers
a mean to live by honestly at home, when age and
their wounds did constrain them to leave wars.
He was never weary of any travail more than
Alexander : and gave not himself to so much ease,
though he was elder, elenderer, and thinner of
body, and subjectto the falling sickness: but he
hardened himself against it by continual exercise
of his body and mind, accompanied _
an incredible quickness and diligence.
He having left
France, and running after Pompeius to Brunduslum: he subdued all Italy in leas than three weeks,
returned again from Brundusium to Rome, from
whence he went to the he;art of Spain, where he
overcame extreme hardness in the war against
Afrianus and Petreius, and at the long siege of
Marseilles.
From thence he returned into Macedonia, wan the battle of Phersslia, and followed
Pompeius into Egypt, which he sulxiund also.
After that he came into Syria, and into the king.
dom of Pont, where he fought with Pharnaces:
from thence into Africa, where he overcame Scipio
and Juba. Afterwards he returned again through
Italy and Spain, and there overcame the son of
Pompeins.
Now weigh therewithal the travels,
fights, conquests and expeditions of Alexander:
then say plainly, what you think of it : C_mr
carried it by much.
The only wars of the Oauls
have been more sharp and dangerou_ than all _se
conquests of Asia and the Indians.
For it. is not
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in pau_g over mo_ta_a_ a,_ rlverl ill g_cd_,
that ahews the deedsof men : it ia to overcomea
subtle and puisaant enemy.
But I pray you, these
words of C.,q_ar to the master of the brigantine
(who unless they had known him, would have
passed him from Apollunia to Brundusiam) were
they not more swelling than the sea itself? Com'age my friend, _
he, sail hardily : for thou
cattiest Czsar and his fortune.
And that which
he said passing over the river of Rubicon, to eater
ham Italy : A man can be but once undone : what
a courage did he shew in that ? Truly a mind,
that from thence did behold death, and cared for
no more, but for the execution of his counsels.
If
a man observe the directions of Alexander in his
exploits: what is that in respect of the wisdom of
Czaar ? being wont to say, he loved victory gotten
by counsel more than by force.
I know that
Alexander was adorned with moat excellent verrues, and hurt with very few known vices. For
therein it seemeth he hath latticed up C_ear, and
many others of the chiefest in the Greek and
Roman history : although I cannot dissemble aim,
that he was led by flatterers and women too:
witness that which he did at the instigation of Lais
and of his minions.
Also that his deeds were but
wind : dangerous vices in all men, but especially in
princes: from which Cmsar kept himself with better
understanding.
But if we bring in *how the good
understanding,
the spirit,
the judgement,the conduct,the profoundknowledge,the eloquence,
the
hardiness,
the greatness
of courage,
the more than
hn_n heldneu in the midst of the greatest dangers,
the traveh, the pains, the bounty, the gentteaem,

_
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C_emUr'sthe comrtc_, the liberalitT, and the good fortune
mq_of

have him:
enough
speak the
of'.
TheyC0_r:
object wethisshall
against
thatto among
Senators and others which took Pompieas' part,
he spared them that could not much hurt him :
and others whom he thought he could not gain,
he overcame them in .Africa. But Brutus, C.aufi_
and hie adherents shew, that _r
sought nothing
else but to carry h_
graciously, ff his ill-wilters
would have let him alone.
And sure it is very
likely, thatif they had bornewith him but a little
longer, matters had not gone on with such a violent
course as they did after his death : but the estate of
Rome had been governed with better policy, and
the ambition of this great person having attained his
dmL,e, had been satisfied, and would have fallen of
himself.
For whereas he did lean to the flatteries
of Balbus and Antonius, to disdain the Senate, and
to covet the marks and signs of royal dignity : these
were but the blasts of this wicked wind, which such
dangerous bellows entertained and kept in his heart.
Now in this he cannot he excused.
On the contrary side, they cannot too much condemn this
assion of his, which sufficiently appeared in the
st voyage he made into Spain : when passing by
a pelting village, he preferred the first place in that
to the second in Rome.
This passion increased in
him ever after, so mightily overruling all the rest,
and so absolutely possessing his mind, that it carried
him whither it would, and made him that without
respect of hie country or of himself he never left
running, until this fierce horse cast him on the
ground and brake his neck. Yea so many victories
and triumphs drew him not for all that to _
test:
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but(u Alexander.ailedupanddownthe ocean,Cae_.
during his last sickness, and mine hours before his death"
death) he embraced greater wars and conquests than
before. For that he did in reforming the calendar,
and the enterprise in so many buildings and works
for the commonwealth, sheweth that that mind was
a bow ever bent. For his voluptuousness, peradventure itwillnot become usto speakofthem,and
we were better with silence and shame lament man's
imperfection, than in descrying of noble pertain,
contentthosethat arenever merry, bat when one
feedeththeirmalice. The ambitionwherewithhe
was infinitely wounded, coming to fight with this
wicl/edness after women, made him quickly leave
the haunt utterly to subdueitaherwards : to the
end that his pleasures should never make him steal
a minute of an hour, nor to remove one font from
the occasions offered him to raise him to greamess.

As forhisdeath,itwasviolentindeed,butpractised
by the most pan of them to whom he had given
life, and who continued not long aRer him. It is
true, his high carriage of himself wal cause of his
death : for nothing wanted to his happineu, but to
love his city, and to continue to be more careful
than he waa to please the Senate and people, as he
had begun after his five triumphs, pardoning all,
rahing one and other to oi_ces in the commonwealth, and setting up again the statues of Pompey.
Now being fallen again into this desperate
desire to be yet greater, he made so many
offended with him, that divers put that in execution, which one man alone could not easily
have brought to pass. Bat yet he hath that more
than Alexander, that his death was revenged.
To

. _

the contrary, Alexander's mother, wives, and children made a poor end : his armyremainedaaa body
meat
of without a head, and he had a good grace that comprecedency pared it to Cyctope Polypheme, when Ulysgee had
left toth_ pat oat hie eye. His captains and mcceeson dereader roared one another by long ware. As for C_ar,
he lived still inthe personof his succeeeorAugustus,
who having overcome a world of hard adventuree,
establid_.,da monarchy: the which in despite of a
million of tempests, hath continued many hundreds
of years. And specially the name of CT._ar,by
excellent privilege has remained unto those that
after him reigned in the empire of Rome: and
hie valiantness was, and is to this day desired
of all men, that by va|oroaa exploits seek to win
to their name immortal praiseand glory. You look
here, reader, to see to which of the two I should
give the precedency: but since the world hath
been too little for the one and the other,
I should go too far if I plainlyrpake
what I thought. Now that I
have spoken for theother,
I cease and leave
you to your

judgement.
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PHOCION
THE orator Demades on a time flourished in Athena, Demndea'
because in all his doings and sayings in the admini= arrogant
stration and government of the commonwealth, he saying
always favoured the Macedonians and Antipater :
in respect whereof he was e£tsonns compelled, both
in hie counsel and laws, to prefer many things to
the dishonour of his city, eating, that they must
pardon him, because he governed the shipwracks or"
his country.
This was an arrogant speech: but
yet referring it to the government of Phocion he
said truly.
For indeed Demades self was the
shipwreck of the common weal, because he lived
so ineolendy, and governed 8o lewdly.
Insomuch
as .Antipater said o£ him, after he was very old:
that there was nothing lift of him, no more than of
a beast sacrificed, but the tongue and belly. But
the vertues of Phocion, which had to fight against
the cruel and bitter enemy o£ the time, were so
obscured by the calamities of Greece : that his
fame was nothing so great as he deserved.
For
we must not credit Sophocles' word_, m_kJng vertue
o£ it self but weak, in these verses :
When _orms of sore adversities (oh king) do men
assail,
It daunts their courage, cuts their combs, and makes
_iwlr heartsto q_l.
237
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But we must only give place to Fortune, who when
she frowneth upon any good and vertoous men,
her force is so great, that where they deserve
honour and favour, she violently heapeth false and
malicious accusations against them, which maketh
their vertue lame, and not of that credit which
indeed it deserveth.
And yet it seemeth to many,
that free cities are most cruel unto their good
citizens in time of prosperity: because they flow
in wealth and live at ease, which maketh them of
haughty minds.
But it is clean contrary.
For
adversity commonly maketh men's manners sour,
chderick, and very hasty: besides, slow to hear,
churlish, and offended with e,mry little sharp word.
For he that correcteth them that offend, seemeth
to cast their adversity in their teeth: and he that
telleth them plainly of their faults, seemeth also to
despise them.
For like as honey sweet by nature,
applied unto wounds, doth bring both smart and
pain : even so, sharp words, though profitable, do
bite the unfortunate man, if they be not tempered
with discretion
and curtesy.
And therefore
Homer the poet calleth sweet and pleasant things
p_,oe,lc_, as yielding and not striving with contrariety, against that part of the mind, whereby we
be angry and froward.
For even as sore eyes do
like to look on black and dark colours, and cannot
abide the bright and glaring: so in a city, where
for want of" foresight and government, things go
not well, men be so diverse and unwilling to hear
of their own fault and state, that they had rather
continue in their folly and danger, then by sharphess of words to be rebuked and restored.
8o that
it being

impossible to amend

one fault with a

PHOC|ON
greater, that commonwealth

most

be

in

great Cieem'e

danger, that when it hath most need of help, is _
lothest to receive any: and he also hazardeth
himself, that plainly telleth them their faults. Like
as therefore the mathematician sayeth, that the sun
cloth not altogether follow the motion of the highest
heaven, nor yet is moved directly contrary, bat
fetching a compass a little overthwart, maketh an
oblique circle, and by variety of approaching and
departing preserveth all things, and keepeth the
world in good temperature.
Even so, too severe
government, contrarying the people's mime in all
things, is not good: as also it is marvellous
dangerous, not to correct offenders when they
offend, for fear of the people's displeasure. But
the mean, sometime to yield unto the people to
make them the more willing to obey, and to grant
them things of pleasure, to demand of them aga'm
things profitable : that is a good way to govern
men the better by. For, by gentle means they are
brought to do many profitable things, when they
seek it not of them, by rigour aM authority.
Indeed this mean is very hard to be observed, because
authority is hardly tempered with lenity.
But
when they meet together, there is no harmony more
musical, nor concordance more perfect than that :
and therefore it is said, that thereby God doth
govern the world, working rather a voluntary, than
a forced obedience in men.
But this fault of
severeness was in Cato the younger, for he could
not fashion himself to the people's manners, neither
did they fike his : neither did he win his estimation
in the commonwealth by t]attering of them.
And
therefore Cicero said, that he was put by the Consul.
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ship, for that he behaved himself as though he lived
in the commonwealth devised by Plato, and not
amongst the disordered and corrupt posterity of
Romulus.
Methinketh I can liken him properly
unto untimely fruit : the which though men do take
pleasure to see and wonder at, yet they eat them
not. Even so, the ancient simplicity of Catg's
manner (having so long time been out of use, and
coming then to shew it self in that corrupt time and
ill manners of the city) was indeed much pra't_
worthy : but yet not the convenientest, nor the
ti_
for him, because it answered nor respected
not the use and manners of his time.
For he
found not his country (as Phocion did) utterly
destroyed, but tossed in a dangerous tempest:
and being not of authority like the pilot to take
the stern in hand, and govern the ship : he took
himself to tricking the sails, and preparing the
tackle, so to assist men of greater power.
And
yet being in no greater place, he so thwarted fortune (which seemed to have sworn the overthrow
of the state of Rome) that with much ado,
with great difficulty, and a long time after, she
executed her malice.
And yet the commouwealth had almost gotten the victory of her, by
means of Cato and his venue : with whom I do
compare the vertue of Phocinn, who yet in my
opinion were not in all things alike, neither in their
honesty, nor policy of government.
For there is
difference betwixt manhood and manhood, as there
was betwixt that of Alcibiades, and that of Epaminondas: betwixt wisdom and wisdom, as betwixt
that of Aristides, and that of Themistocles : and

betwixt justice a_l jeaice, as betwixt that of
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and that of Age_ihue.
But the vert_
T4_
of _eee men (m _m th_ tha]l _per_cia_y regard,
and lightly consider them) seem a|l one in quality, p_
in manner, and use, both alike in temperance of
cuneay with eeverity, and manhood with wisdom:
a vigilant care for others, with presence of courage
and security of mind for themselves, abhorring all
filthiness and corruption, and embracing constancy
and love of justice: that for any man to diecem
the difference between them, it req_eth an excelgood Wit and judgement.
Now touching Cam,
every man knoweth that he was of a noble house,
as we will shew you hereafter in his life : but for
Phociou, I geeu he came of no base pareatage.
For if he had been the son of a qxa_maker, as Idomeae_ terdtieth: Glaudppae the son of Hyperideh
having in an invective he wroteagainst
him, reheareed all the miachiefs he couk[ of him, he would
not haw forgotten m haye upbraided him with idq
base pa.,_atage, neither he himself also (if that had
been true) had been .o well brought up as he waa.
For when he was but a young man, he was Plato's
scbohr,and afterwards Xenocratee' sc_holar,
in the
school ¢ff Academia : and so, e_em from his tkst begi,tming9he gave himself to follow them that were
learned. For as Durie writeth, never Atheniam
saw him weep nor laugh, nor wash himsdf in any
common bath, nor his hands out of !da sleeves when
he wore a long gown. For when he went to the
wan, he would always go on foot, and never wore
gown, unieee it were extreme cold : and then the
soldiers to mock him withal_ would my it was a
_gn of a sharp winter, when they saw Phoclou i_
his gown. Now, tlmugh indeed he wa* very coup,.
vu
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Phecim/_s teous and gentle of nature, yet he had such a grim
m_eers look withal, that no man had any desire to talk with
him, but such as were of his familiar acquaintance.
*And therefore when Chafes the Orator one day
mocked him for the bending of his brows, and that
the Athenians fell in a laughter wihh.al : Mymaim_eb
quoth Phociou, the bending of my brows hath done
you no hurt, but the foolery and laughing of these
flatterers, have made ye oftentimes to weep.
Furthermore, his manner of speech was very profitable,
for the good sentences and counsels he uttered: but
it was mixed with an imperious, austere, and bitter
shortness. For as Zeno the Philosopher saith, That
the wise man should temper his words with wit and
reason, before he ntter them : even so was Phocion's
speech, the which in few words compr_Amuied much
matter.
And thereupon it seemeth that Potyenc_
Sphettian said, That Demosthenes was an excellent
orator, but ha speech, Phocion was very witty. For
like as coins of gold or silver, the fighter they weigh,
the finer they be of goodness : even so the excellency
of speech consisteth in signifying much by few
words. And touching this matter, it is reported
that the theatre being full of people, Phocion
walked all alone upon the scaffold where the
players phyed, and was in a great muse with him.self: whereupon, one of his friends seeing him so
m his muses, said unto him, Surely, Phocioa, thy
mind is occupied about somewhat.
Indeed it is so
said he: for I am thinking with my _
ff I could
abridge anything of that I have to say to the
people.
For Demosthenes self little esteeming all
other orators, when Phocion rcee up to qmk,
he would rotmd hh friends in the ears, and told
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them: See, the cu_r of my words riseth. Per- _s
adventure he meant it by his _nners also : For firat
when a good man epeaketh, not a word only, bat
a wink of an eye, or a nod of his head, doth
countervail many artificial words and speeches of
rhetoriciaae. Furthermore, when he was a young
man, he went to the wars under CaptainChabriae,
and .followed him: of whom he learned to be a
perfect soldier, and in recompense thereof, he reformed many of his captain s imperfections, and
made him wiser than he was. For Chabrias otherwise being very dull and slothful of himself, when
he came to fight, he was so hot and courageous,
that he would thrust himself into danger, with the
desperatest persons: and therefore for his raahne_
it afterwards cost him his life, in the city of Chios,
where hunching out with his galley before the rest,
he pressed to land in despite of his enemies. But
Phocion being wise to look to himself, and very
quick to execute:
on the one side quickened
Chahrias" slowness, and on the other side also,
by wisdom cooled his heat and fury.
Chabriae
therefore, being a good man and courteous, loved
Phocioo very well, and did prefer him in matters of
eervice_ making him famous amongg the Grecian_b
and employed him in his hardiest enterprises.
For
by his meam he achieved great fame and honoar
in a batter by sea, which he wan by the Isle of
Naxos, giriag him the leR wing of hie army, on
which aide th_ 41ght was sharpest of all the bat.tell,
and there he soonest put the enemies to flight.
This battell being .the first which the city of
Athens waa with their own men only, after it
had been taken: gave the l_eople cause to love
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Ohabriat, and made him also to make account of
Phocio_, as of a noble soldier, and worthy to have
charge. This victory was gotten on the-feast day
of the great mysteries, in memory whereof C_
didyearly on the sixteenth
day of the moneth Boedromion (now called August) make all the people of
Athens drink. After that time Chabrias sending
Phocion to receive the tribute of the ialanders,
their confederate_ and the ships which they ahould
send him : he gave him twenty galleys to bring him
thither.
But Phocion then (ae h is reported) said
unto him : If he sent him to fight with hi, enemiet,
he had need to have more ships: bat ff he seat him
as an ambassador unto his friend_ then that one
ship would serve his tern. So he went with eae
galley only: and after he had spoken with the
cities, and coeixeo_ly
dealt with the goverm_
of every one of them, he returned back, fumiahed
of their confederates, with a great fleet of ships and
money, to carry tmto Athene.
So Phocion did not
only revereace Chabrias while he lived, but after
hisdeathaim he took great care of his friends and
kimm_a, and sought to make his sou Ctedppul, an
honelt man: whom though he saw very wild and
untoward, yet he never left to reform him, and hide
his fault. It is.said also, that when this young man
did trouble him much with vain frivolous queEiem,
8erring then under him, he being captain, and taking
upon him to give him counsel, to reprove hiab _and
to teach him the duty of a captain : he eould not
but uy, 0 Chabriae, Chabriae: now do I pay for
the love _u
dlddestbear me when thee _ert
alive, in beating with _the folly of thy ton. But
_,emw that,2a¢ bead.o£the-e_ d-Athe_

had as it were by lot divided among themsdves
the _4¢_R
o/_¢es of war and peace, ,and that some of them, as

EabulmbAristophon, Demosthenes, Lycurgus, and
Hyl_ride_ were common speakers and preferers of
mattersin councils and Senate : and that others, as
Diopithes, Menesthemb Leosthenes, and Chare_
became great men by the war,, and had charge of
armies : he determinedrather to follow the manner
of government, of Pericles, Aristides, and Solon, as
being mingled of both. For either of them seemed
(as the poet Archilochu. ,ruth)
To be both champions stout, of Mars's warlike band,
And of the Moses eke, the arts fo understand.

He knew also, that Pallas the goddeu and protecte¢ of Athens, was called Polemica, and Politic.a:
to wit, skilfal to rule both in war and peace. So,
having than disposed of himself in government, he
always persuadedpeace and quietness,and yet was
often cho_-n captain, and had charge of arm_,
being the only man that of all the captains afore
him, and ha hi4 time, did never sue far charge,
neither yet refused it at any time, when he was
called to serve the commonwealth. It is certain
that he was choeen five-and-forty times Pra:tor,and
was always absent at the elections, bat yet sent for.
Whereupon all the wi,e men wondered to see the
mannerof the people towards him, considering that
Phocion had neverdone nor said anything to ttatter
them lfithal, bat common/y had been against their
dedrea: and how they uk-d other governorsnntwithstanding,that were more pleasant and delightfial
in their orations, like men to aport at, as it ie said
of kiag_ who after they have waLhedtheir hands to
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INmeiou's go to _l_r m_t, do use to have _-_.en and tiattemr,
notable to make them merry : but on the other side when
they had occasicm of wars indeed, how then like
wise men they could bethink themselves, and choose
the wisest and stoutest man of the city, and that
most would withstand their minds and desires.
For on a time an oracle of Apollo Detphias, being
openly read before them, which said, that all the
other Athenians being agreed, yet there was one
among them that was contrary to atl the rest of
the city: Phocion stepping forth beforethem all,
bade them never seek further for the man, for it
was he that liked none of all their doings.
Another time he chanced to say his opinion before
all the people, the which they all praised and approved: but he saw they were so suddenly become of his mind, he turned back to his friends,
and asked them : Alas, hath not some evil thing
slipped my mouth unwares ? Another time a
general collection being gathered of the people at
Athens, towards the so/emnislng of a aacritlce:
other 'men of his state having paid their part, he
was oftenalsocalledupon to pay hie. But he
answered them again, Ask them that be rich,
for it were a shame for me to give you anything,
being yet in this man's debt: pointing to Callicles
the usurer, who had lent him money. But when
they left him not for all this, to cry out upon him
for the contribution, he began to tell them this tale :
That on a time there was a coward preparing to
go to the wars, and as he was ready to depart, he
heard the ravens what a crying they made, ned
taking it for an ill sign, he put off his harness,
and kept him at home.
After that he put on
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his harness again_ and went on his way towards Phodo_s
the camp: the ravens began again to make a _o.t_ble goodlier cry behind him. But thereuponhe stayed saIrmgs
straight, and at length said: Ye shall croak as
loud as ye list, before ]re feed on my carcass.
Another t.me the Athenians being in war under
his charge, would needs have him to lead them
to give charge upon their enemies, but he would
not: thereupon they called him coward, and said
he durst not. Well said he again, it is not yOu
cau make me watiant,no more than my self can
make you cowards : and yet one of us know
another. Another time in a marvellousdangerous
time, the people handled him very churlishly, and
would needs have him presently deliver account of
his charge : but he answered them, 0 my friends,
first saveyour selves. Furthermore, the people
being very lowly and humble, for fear, in time of
wars: and presently in peace again waxing brave
in words against Phocion, charging him that he
had taken the victory out of their hands: he only
said this to them, You are happy that have a
captain that knows you, rise you would sing
a new song. Another time there was a quarrel
betwixt the Bceotlans,and them, abouttheir bounds
and frontiera: the which they would not try by
hw, hut by hattell. But Phocioa told them, they
did they wist not what, and counselled them rather
to tlght it out in words, in which they were the
stronger, and not with weapons, where they were
the weaker. Another time they so much misliked
his opinion in the assembly, that they would not
abide to hear him, nor suffer him to speak. Well,
my misters, quoth he then, you may make m¢ do
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tNmc_en's that which is not to be done: but you shall never
...s_p compel me against my mind, to say thatwhich

mymgs is not to be q_en.

He wouldas gallantlyabo

gird the orators his adversaries, when they were
busy with him. As on a time he answered
Demosthenes, that said unto him: The people,
Phocion, will kill thee-one day, and if kt_e
them in the heads. Yea thee, quoth he, it"they
be wise. Again, when Polyeuctug Sphettian, in
a hot day persuaded the people of Athens m
make war with King Phi]ip, sweating, and whh
much ado fetching his breath, beiag a fat mmh
that he was driven oftentimes to drink water, to
end his oradon : Surely said Phocion, ye shall do
marvellous wisely, to make war at such a man's
motion.
Why, what think ye will he dch when
he hath his curates and hie target upon him, and
that the enemies be ready to fight: that now in
making an oration only before you, which he hath
stud/ed long before, is almost stifled ? Another
time also when Lycurgus in his oration had openly
reproved him for many things before the people,
and among the rest, for that Alexander demanding
ten citizens of Athens to do with them what he
thought good, that he had coumelled them to
deliver them: Phocion shivered
him, t have
oftentimes counselled them for the best, bat they
would never follow my coumel. There was one
Archibiades at that time in Athens, that coonteffeited the Laced_aonian,
with a maJnretlem
loag beard, a beggarly cloak, and a mar took.
Phocion being checkt one day before the 'people,
appealed unto Arehibiade_ for a ,_tnem, to /e_km
that he q_ake, But he rising up, commdted the

people ¢mm.m-ily, to llw, er them withal.
Phocbn
per_ug
it, took him by the beard, ami _d unto _
him: Alas, .A_chi_
why didst thou not then _m
clip thy beard, eeeiag thou woul&t needs flatter ?
There was another great pleader, oae Aristogeiton,
that in all the assemblies of the cL'y, did nothing
but bazz wars continually in their ears. Afterwarda when men wea-e to ,be levied and mustered,
and their names emered that should go to the
wars: Aristogeiton came halting into the marketphce "with a staff in his hand, and both hh legs
bound up, to make the people believe that 'he was
fi_k and diseased. Phocion spy:rag Aristogekon
far off, cried out to the clerk that wrote the bills :
Pat in Aristogeitoa, brae, and impudent.
8o
that oftentimes it makes me muse, how, or wherefore ao sharp and severe a man (as by these
examph_ it appeareth he was) could come to the
suraame of good.
Notwithstanding, in the end
I find it a hard thing, but not impossible, that a
man should be like wine, both sweet and sharp
toget_r : as there are others to the contrary, that
at the first sight, seem very courteous and gentle
of conversation, and upon he£tea-acquaintance, prove
chartish and dogged.
It is reported aim, that
Hyperides the Orator one day should say to the
Athenians: I pray you (my lords) note me net
for my sharpness, but consider if my sharpaeas be
without prefi_
As who should say, men are not
troeblesoa_, but for covetommesa only, and as ff
the people did aot rather fear and hate them, that
of imolency a_ malice, did abase and contemn
their authority. Phod_
on the other fide, he
never did citizea hurt, _or any tgivate malice he
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:t_me/cn bare him: but was ever sharp and cruel to them,
" kMI-a which were agaln_ any matter he preferred, for
_
the benefit of the commonwealth. For in all other
sea things, he shewed himself marvellous lowly and
curtenus to everybody, and would be familiarwith
his adversaries,and help them if they wanted, or
were otherwise in d#nger of displeasurewith the
state. Insomuch as his friends therefore reproved
him on a time, when he spake in the behalf of
a _naughtyman, an offender: 0 said he, honest
men need no help. Another time, Aristogeiton the
Sycophant, being clapped up in prison, sent unto
Phocion to pray him to come and speak with him,
after he was condemned. Phocion went into the
prison to him, though his frL_.ds persuadedhim to
the contrary, and answered them : 0 let me alm_,
said he, for where could I see Aristogeiton mace
gladly than in prison? Furthermore, when there
went any army to sea out of Athens, if there were
any other chosen general bat Phodon: the towns
and islands all alongst the sea-coast, (which were
friends and confederates of the Athenians) fortified
their walls, filled up their havens, and brought their
wives, shves, and cattle, and all their goods into
their towns and cifie_ as if they had been enemies,
and open war proclaimed. Contrarily also, if
Phocion had been captainand general, they would
send out their ships to the sea to meethim afar
off, crowned with garlands in token of common
joy, and so would bring him to their cities. King
Philip secretly seeking to win the Isle of Euboea,
sent an army thither out of Macedon, and enticed
the towns by tyrants to rebel : whereupon Phtarch
Eretriaa prayed in aid of the Atheniam, to take
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thisis_ndfrom the lVL_cedonia_s,whick they dally IN_oe_a'a
wan more and more, ffthey came notpreK_Jy _nd_m'n_
to aidthem. So Phoclonv_m sentgeneral
thid_er,
Eub_e_
but _th a few men only, becausethey _m__e
account the men of that country would straight
join with him, for the goud-will they bare him.
But when he came thither, he found them all
traitors, and rebels, and bribed with King Philip's
money, which he lavished out amongst them: so
that he was brought into great danger. Thereupon
he retired m a little hill that is severed from the
fields of Tamgn,% with a great large valley, and
there f_-tified himself with that little army he had.
Then he persuaded his captains not to care for
all those rebels, prattlers, and cowards which fled
out of their tents, and forsook their ensigns and
captains, but that they should let them go out
of the camp where they would.
For said he,
such disobedient soldiers here will do as no
service, and moreover will hinder them that have
good-vc,'ll to serve well : and at home also, knowing themselves in fault, for that they forsook the
camp without licence, they dare not complain upon
us. Afterwards when the enemies came to set
upon him, he commanded his men to arm, and
put themselves in readiness, and not to stir, until
he had done sacrifice: but he stayed long before
he came, either because he could have no lucky
signs of the sacrifices, or else for that he would
draw his enemies nearer.
Thereupon Plutarch
Eretrlan supposing he deferred to march for fear,
went himself first into the field, with certain light
horsemen he had in pay. Then the men of arms
seeing them give charge, could hold no longer, but
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fotlo_._l, him also, graggtiag our of the camp one
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after another dlsordesl_ and so did set upon their
enemies.
The first being overthrown, all the other
dispersed themselves, and Plutarch himself fled.
Then certain bands-af the enemies thinking all had
been theirs, followed them even into their camp,
and came to throw _bwn their rampiers. In the
meantime, Phociou Earing ended his sacrifice, the
Athenians came out of their camp, and set upon
them, and made part of them fly immediately, aad
part of them also they slew hard by the trenches of
their camp.
Then Phocion commanded that the
hattell should stand still, to receive their men that
were scattered up and down the fields: and ia the
mean space, he himself, with the choicest men of his
army gave charge upou the enemies. The fight was
crud between them. For the Athenians fought very
valiantly, venturing their persons : but of them all,
two young men fighting by their generals (Olaucus
the son of Polymedes, aad Thallus, the son of
Cineas) carried the praise away.
And so did
Ctenpha_
that day also shew him_lf very vat/aat.
For he crying out still upon the horsemen that fled,
and persaadiag them to come and help their general
that was in danger : brought them back again, and
thereby got the footmen the victory.
After this
hettell, he drave Plutarch out of Eretria, and took
the castle of ga_etra, standing ia a very commodious
place for this war, where the isle drawe_ to a
straiglitness, enviroaed on either side with the sea:
and would aot suffer his mea to take any Grecians
prisoners, fearing lest the ora_rs at Atheas might
move the peol_e suddenly in a rage, to put _
to
death,
After _ theee things were doze, Phodon

returned baek to Athens. But then did th_ con- _.
federatee of the Athenians straight wish, ,for his Im_tdtl_
justice and courtesy: and the Athenians themsel,ea
also knew his akilfatnese and manhood. For his
successor Molosmb that was general for the rest
of the war, dealt so indiscreetly: that he himself
was taken prisonerthere. Then King Philip being
pet in marvellous great hope, went wi_h all his
army into Hellespont, persuadinghimself, that he
should straight take all Cherrone_s, the cities of
Perinth and Byzantium. The Athenhas ther_
P_il.i
n determining to send aid, to prevent King
p's coming : the orators made great suit, that
Charee might be chosen captain : bat he being sent
thither with a good numberof ships, did no service
worthy commendation, neither "wouldthe cifes
receive his navy into their havens: but being smpeteredof every man, aad despised of hie enemies,
he was driven to nit up and down, and to get
money of the allies. The people being incensed
by the ora_rl, were marvelloealy offende_,-mad
repented themeelves that they had sent aid uam
the Byzm_ines. Then Phocion rising up, Slake
ento the people, and told them, that it wa_ no
reaeouthat mistrusting their confed_atee they
should be offended with them : but to be angry
with their eaptahs that deoerved to be mhu-asted.
For they, said he, do make your confederateeafraM
of you, who without you notwithstanding cannot
save
themeelvel. The peoplechanging their minds
hie oration, made Phoeion again their captain,
cent him with an art_ ilato Hellespont to help
their eoafederabmthere_which was of great impoto
tm_,mom_, the city of Byzaatiem. F_herme_
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and drm_e Pbociea's lame was _o great, that Cleon, the grea_
l_]p_ :.o_ est man of vertue and authority.ln Byzantium, and
ox_
had before been Phocion's compa;fionand familiar
"'_.... in. the academy: he made suit fol" bin1 nnto the
c:ty. Then the Byzantines would not suffer him
(though he desired it) to camp without the walls
.oftheir city, bat opening their gates, received him
m, and mingled the Athenians amongst them.
Who, Perceiving how much the citizens trusted
them, did so honestly behave themselves in their
conversation amongst them, that they gave them
no manner of cause to complain of them: and
shewed themselves so valiant besides in all _Reh
and conflicts,that Philip (which beforewas thought
dreadful and invincible, every man being afraid to
fight any battell with him) returnedout of HeUeapont without anything dole, and to his great discredit: where Phocion wan some of his ships, and
reco_.red again the strongholds, in the which he
had placed his garrisons. FurthermoreDmaking
diversinvasions into his countries,he destroyed his
borders: till that at length he was sore hun there,
and so driven to return home again, by means of
a great army that came against him to defend the
country- shortly after, the Megarians secretly.seat
unto him_ to deliver their city into his hands.
Phocioa _¢taringff the B_otians understoodit, that
they would la_vcm him: he called a common
auembly early in the morning,and told the people
what message the Megarians had sent auto him.
The people upon this motion being determined m
aid them: Phodon straight soulatiag the u'uml_
at the hn_dng up of the assembly, gave them ao
fresher k'_tre, but m take their weapons_.andao
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led them incontinently to Megara. The Mega- take.on
riana receiving him, Phocion shut up the haven of
Nisza, and brought two long walls from the city m egma
unto st, and so joined it unto the sea : whereby he Athena
stood not greatly in fear of his enemies by land,
and for the sea, the Athenians were lords of i*_
Now when the Ath _e_nhnshad proclaimed open war
against King Philip, and had chosen other captains
in his absence, and that he was returned from the
isles: above all things, he persuaded the people
(King Philip requiring peace, and greatly fearing
the danger) to accept the conditi_
of peace.
Then one of these bu_y oraton that was
accusing one or other, said unto him : Why Phoden, how darest thou, attempt to tam the Athenians
from war, having now their swords in their hands ?
Yes truly, said Phodon: though in war I know I
shall command thee, an(]. in peace thou wilt command me. But when the people would not hearken
to him, and that Demo_daenee carried them away
with his persuasions, who counselled them to fight
with King Philip, as far from Attica as they could:
I pray thee friend, quoth Phocion untcr him, tet us
not dispute whece we shall fight, but consider how
we shall overcome, the which if we can m bring
to pa_ he sure we shall put the war far enough
t_om us. F(_r men that are overcome, be ever in
fear and danger, wheresoever they be. When the
Athenia_ had lost a batter against Philip, the
seditious orators, that hunted after innovation, preferred Charidemus to be chcaen general of the
At_aiaus:
whereapon the maghtratm and Senators
being afraid, s_ taking with them all the enart_ md
Senate of the Areopagites, they made each earnest
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suit _o tbe people, with the tean in thor eyes, that

jotmat at last(butwithmuch ado) theyobtained,thatthe
iu_ma_
slmweth
a base
mind

atFairs of the city might be put into Phocioa s hands
and government.
He thought good to accept the
articles and gentle conditions of peace which Philip
ot_ered them.
But after that the orator Demades
moved that the city of Athene would enter into the
commcm treaty of peace, and common aemembiy of
the states o£ Greece, procured at King Philip's

reque_: Phocionwould not agreeto it, until they
might understand what demands Philip would make
at the amemldy of the Greciam. When his opinion
through the perverseness Of time could not be liked
of them, and that he saw the Atheniane soon after
repented them that they did n_ follow his counsel,
when they heard they should furnish King Philip
with ships and horsemen : then he told them, The
fear whereof ye now co_]_L_in, made me to withstand that, which now ye have coneented uatc_
But sithence it is so that you have now passed your
consents, you must be contented, and not be dis.

¢m_rzgedat it: remem_ing that your ancestors
in times past h-me lometime commanded, anctothez
while obeyed others, and yet have so wi_y aad
discreetly governed themselves in both fortunes,
that they have not only saved their city, bet att
Greece beside,.
When news came
of King
Philip's death, the people for joy would straight

have made boufiresandsacrificesto the gods for
the good news: but Phociou would not suffer
them, and mid, That it was a token of a base mind,

m _ejoiceat.any man'sdeath,and besidesthat,the
anmy which overthrew you at Ch_n0uea, hath not
yet lost but one man. -.And whenDemosthenuabo
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would commonly speak ill of Alexander, and ISJezspecially when he was so near Thebes with his
army: Phocion rehearsed unto him these verses offalWEt4tI I./_
Homer:
AtheniHow great a folly is it for to stand
Against a cruel king,
Which being armed and having sword in hand,
Seeks fame of everything ?
What, when there is such a great fire kindled,
wilt thou cast the city into it? for my
therefore, though they were willing, yet will I not
suffer them to cast themselves away : for to that
end have I taken upon me this charge and govern°
meat. And afterwards also, when Alexander .had
razed the city of Thebes, and had required the
Atheniam to d_liv_ him Demosthenes, Lycurgus,
Hyperidelb and Charklemus, and that the whole
aswmbly and council not knowing what answer to
make, did all cast their eyes upon Phodon, and
cried unto him to say his opinion : he then rose
up, and taking one of his friends unto him called
Nicocles, whom he loved and trusted above all men
else, he said thus openly unto them. These men
whom Alexander requireth, have brought this city
to this extremity, that if he required Nicodes here,
I would give my consent to deliver him: for I
would think myself happy to lose my life, for all
your safety.
Furthermore,
though I am right
heartily sorry (said he) for the poor aflt/eted
Thebaos, that are come into the city for succour :
yet I assure ye, it is better one city mourn, than
two.
And therefore I think k is best to entreat
the conqueror for both, rather than to our certain
VII
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byPIm- destruction to fight with him that is the stronger.
_te_s It is said also that Alexander refiated the first
mesas decree which the people offered him upon Phocion's request, and sent away the ambassadors,
and would not speak with them. But the second,
which Phocinn himself brought, he took: being
told by his father's old servants that King Philip
made great account of him, whereupon _Alexander,
did not only give him audience, and grant his
request, hut further followed his counsel.
For
Phocion persuaded him, if he loved quietae_ to
leave war if he desired fame, than that he should
make war with the barbarous people, but not with
the Grecians.
So Phociou feeding Alexander's
.... kl//Ponr with such talk and discourse as he thought
would_ii_e_him best: he so altered and softened
Alexander's "cl_'p2ml-'tib'a,
_hat-when he went from
him, he willed him that the Athenians should look
to their affairs, for if he should die, he knew no
people fitter to command than they.
Furthermore,
because he would be better acquainted with Phocion,
and make him his friend : he made so much of
him, that he more honoured him, than all the rest
of his friends. To this effect, Duffs the Historiographer wrketh that when Alexander was grown
very great, and had overcome King Darius : he left
out of his letters this word cb,er/. (to wit, joy,
sad health) which he used commonly in all the
letters he wrote, and would no more honour any
other with that manner of mlutatinn, but Phocion,
and Antipater.
Chars also writeth the same. And
they all do confess, that Alexander sent Phocion a
great gift out of Asia, of a hundred m'lver talents.
This money being brought to Athens, Phocion
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asked them that brought it, why Alexander gave t_ch_s
him such a great reward, almve all the other citizens
of Athens.
Because said they, he only esteemeth _
illthee to be a good, and honest man. Phociou re- tegrity
plied again, Then let him give me leave to be that
[ seem, and am whilst I live. The messengers
would not so leave him, but followed him home to
his house, where they saw his great husbandry and
thriftiness. For they found his wife her self baking,
and he himself drew water before them, out of the
well to wash his feet.
But then they were more
earnestly in hand with him than before, ann prayed
him to take the king's present, ann were offended
with him, saying it was a shame for Alexander's
friend to live so miserably ann beggarly as he did.
Then Phucinn seeing a poor old man go by, in a
threadbare gown, asked them whether they thought
him worse than he._ No, God forbid, answered
they again. Then replied he again, he lives with
less than I do_ and yet is contented, and hath enough.
To be short, said he, if I should take this sum of
money and occupy it not, it is as much as I had it
not : on the other fide, ff I occupy it, I shall make
aH the city speak ill of the king and me both.
So this great present was seat back from Athens,
whereby he shewed the Grecians, that he was richer
that needed not such gold and silver, than he that
gave it him.
But when Alexander wrote again
auto Phociou, that he did not reckon them for his
frienns, that would take nothing of him : Phociou
notwithstanding would not take the money, but only
requested him for his sake, that he would set these
men at liberty, which were kept prisoners in the
city of Sardis, for certain accusations laid against
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them : W.checrat_ the Rhetorician, Athenodorus
heaaeaa4 horn in the city of Imbms, and two Corinthians,
wives Demaratus and Spartus.
Alexander presently set
them at liberty, and sent Craterus into Macedon,
commanding him to give Phouion the choice of
one of thete four cities of Asia which he liked best :
Cioh Gergitha, Mylasas, Ebea : ,ending him word,
that he would be much more angrier with him now,
if he did refuse this offer, than he was at the first.
But Phouion would never accept any one of them :
and Alexander shortly after died. Phocion's house
is seen yet at this day in the village of Melita, let
forth with plates of copper, but otherwise very
mea_b and without curiosity.
For his wives he
married, there is no mention made of the first,
saving that Cephisodotus the image-graver was her
brother.
But for his second wife she was no less
famous at Athens, for her honesty and good housewifery: than Phocion for his justice and equity.
And for proof thereof, it is reported that the
Athenians being one day assembled in the theatre,
to see new tragedies played, one of the players
when he should have come upon the scaffold, to
have played his part, asked the setter forth of the
plays the apparel of a queen, and certain ladies to wait
upon her, becatme he was to play the part of the queen.
The setter forth of the playedenying him, the player
went away m a rage, and left the people gating one
at am_thm-,and would not come out upon the stage.
Bet Melanthius the setter £orth of the plays_ compelling him, brought- him by f_ce on the stage,
and cried out unto'him : Dmt thou not see Phoeion's
wife that goeth up and down the city with one maid
only waiting upoe her ._ and wilt thou play the foot,

mar the a_xieay of the women of"Athens ._the
people hearing hie words, filled all the theatre with Phnei_'s
joy and clapping of hands. The same lady, when son, what
a certain gentlewoman of Ionia came to Athens to he was
see her, and shewed her aH her rich jewels and
precious stones she had: she ans_
her again,
All my riches and jewels, is my husband Phocion,
who these twenty years together hath continually
been chosen general for the Athenians.
Phocion's
son telling his father on a time, that he was desirous
to contend with other young men for the victory, who
should cunningliest leap out, and get up again into
the chariots or coaches, running full course at the
feasts Panathana_a at Athens : his father was contented he should, not that he was desirous his son
should have the honour of the victory, but because
by his honest exercise he should grow to better
msoner, for that he was a dissolute young man, and
much given to wine. Yet he wan the victory at
that time, and there were divers of his father's
friends, that prayed him to do them that honour,
that they might keep the feast of this victory in
their houses.
Phocion denied them all, hut one
man, and him he suffered to shew his good-will
unto his house and went thither hin_elf to supper
to him. Where amongst many fine and superfluous
things prepared, he found passing baths of wine and
sweet-smelling spices to wash the feet of the bidden
guests as they came to the feast. Whereupon he
called his son to him, and asked him, How canst
thou abide Phocus, that our friend should thus disgrace thy victory with excess ? but because he would
withdraw his son from that licentious life, he brought
him to Sparta, and placed him there among young
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boys brought up after the Lac_o

discipline.

The

H_,
Athenians
muchdespise
offended
at _ country
to eee man=
that
Phocion didwere
so much
his own
money her and fashions. Also when Demades the Orator
one day said unto Phocion : Why do we not per=
mmde the Athenians to live after the Laconian
manner ._ As for me (said he) if thou wilt make
one to set it forward: I am ready to be the first
man to move the matter.
Indeed, quoth Phucion,
thou art a meet man to persuade the Athenians to
five Laconian like, in common togeth_ at their
meals, and to praise Lycurgus' straight law: that
art thy self commonly so perfumed, and fine in thy
apparel. Another time when Alexander writ letters
unto Athens to send him some ships, and that the
orators persuaded them not to grant him, the people
called upon Phocion chiefly to say his opinion:
then Phocion told them plainly, Me thinks ye must
either make your selves the strongest in wars, or
being the weaker, procure to be friends unto the
stronger. Pythias a new-come orator, being full
of tongue, and impudent, would still make one to
speak in every matter : wherefore Phncion said to
him, Good gods, will this novice never leave hub=
bling? And when Harpahs King Alexander's
lieutenant of the province of Babylon, fled out of
Asia, and came to Attica with a great sum of gold
and silver : straight these men that sold their tongues
to the people for money, flocked about him like a
sight of swallows. And he stuck not to give every
one of them a piece of money to haste them with :
for it was a trifle to him, considta-ing the great
sums of money he brought. But to Phocion him=
self, he seat unto him seven hundred talema, and
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offered hlm,elf and all that he had into his hand, Ptagim
of trust. But Phociun gave him a sharp answer, mfmeth
and mid him, that he would make him repent it, to defend
if he corruptedthe city of Athens in that manner.
So Harpalus being amated therewith, left him at
that time, and went unto them that had taken
money of him. But shortly after, when the Atheaiuns sat in council about him, he perceived that
those which had taken his money were shrunk from
him, and that they did accuse him, where they should
have excused him, to blear the world, that men
should not suspect them they had been corrupted:
and that Phocion on the other fide which had
refused his money, having respect to the commonwealth, had also some regard to save his life: he
once more attempted all the ways he could to win
him.
Howbeit he found him so constant, that no
money could carry the man. Then FIarpatus falling
in friendship with Charicles (Phocion's son-in-law)
he made him to be ill-spoken of, and greatly suspected, because men saw that he trusted him in
all things, and employed him in all his affairs.
As in committing to his trust the making of a
sumptuous tomb for Pythunic6, the famous courtesan that was dead, whom he loved, and by
whom he had a daughter: the taking upon him
whereof was no lese shame unto Charities, than the
finishing thereof wasdisgrace
untohim. This tomb
is seen unto this day in a place called Hermium,
in the highway from Athena to Eleusis ; the workmamhip thereof being nothing like near the charge
of thirty talents, which was reported to be given
by Harpal_ unto Charicles, for the finishing of'd_e
same. Furthermore after Harpalua' death, Charicles
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Pbocion took his daughter, and carefully
ia.imria brought her up. Afterwards also, Charities being
m ill cue accused for the mone7 he had taken of Harpalas,
he be.ought his father-in-law Phocion, to help to
ease him in his judgement.
But Phocion flatly
denied him, and said : Charities I took thee for my
ran-in-law, in all honest and just causes only.
Furthermore, when Asctepiades the son of Hipparches, brought the first news of the death of
King Alexander, Demades the Orator would not
believe him: For said he, if it were tree, all the
earth would smeU of the savour of his corpse,
Phocion then perceiving the people began to be
high-mlnded, and sought innovation : he went about
to bridle and pacify them. Bat when ninny of the
orators got up to the pulpit for orations, and cried
out that Asclepiadee' news was trueof Alexander's
death : Well then quoth Phocion, if it be tree today, it shall be true also to-morrow, and the next
day after.
And therefore my masters, be not too
hasty, bat think of it at better leisure, and set year
affairs at a sure stay.
When Lemthene_s also by
his practice had brought the cky of Ather_ into
the war called the Greeks' War, and in u:em
asked Phoeion that was offended at it, What good
he had done unto the commonwealth so many
years together, as he had been general over the
Athenians : Phocion answered him, No unall good
said he, for all my countrymen have been buried
at home in their own graves. Another time also,
Leoethenes speaking proudly and insolendy unto
the people, Phocion one day said unto him : Young
m_m my _hnd, thy words are like unto a c_res_
tree, which is high and great, but beareth no fruit.

Then Hyperides tining up, asked Phociou : When
wilt thou then counsel the Athenians to make war ?
When I shall see young men said he not to forsake
their ranks, rich men liberal, and orators leave to
rob the commonwealth.
When the Athenians
woudred to see such a goodly great army as
Leosthenee
had levied: and that they asked
Phocioa how he liked it : A goodly army, quoth
he, for a furlong, but I fear their return, and the
continuance of this war : for I danot see the city
able to make any more money, nor more ships,
neither yet any more soldiers than these.
The
which proved true, as it fell out afterwards : for at
the first, Leoethenee did many notable exploits.
He overcame the ]3ceotians in batteli, and drays
Antipater into the city of Lamia: the which did
put the Athenians in such a hope and jollity, that
they made-continual feasts and sacrifices through
the city to thank the gods for these good news.
And there were some among them, that to take
Phocion in a trip, asked him if he did not wish
that he had done all those things ? Yes indeed answered he, I would I had done them, but yet I
would not have given the counsel to have done
them.
Another time also when letters came daily,
one after another, bringing good new,, Good gods,
said he, when shall we leave off to overcome ?
When Leosthenes was dead in this voyage, they
that feared Phocion should be appointed captain in
his phce, and that he would pacify the war: did
thrust in a man of mean behaviour, and unknown,
that said in the assembly, that he was Phocion's
friend, and schoolfellow,
and therefore besought
thepeopte that they would spare Phocinn, because
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they had not such another man as he, and that

teob_

they would make Antlphilns general of their army.
The people were contented withal.
But then
Phocion stood up, and said, that this man was
never scholar with him, neither did he ever know
him before that time: Bat now said he, from
henceforth I will take thee for my friend, for thou
hast given the people the beat counsel for me. The
people notwithstanding determining to make war
with the Boeotiaas, Phoclon spake against it all he
could. Thereupon his friends bidding him beware
of such speeches, how he did offend the people,
lest they killed him: he answered them, They
shall wrongfully put me to death quoth he, speaking
for the benefit of my country, but otherwise they
shall have reason for to do it, if I speak to the
contrary. But when he saw nothing would pacify
them, and that they went on still with their intent :
then he commanded the herald to proclaim by sound
of trumpet, That all citizens from fourteen years
unto three score, able to carry weapon, should presently upon breaking up of the assembly, arm
themselves, and to follow him with tlve days'
provision for victuals. Then was there great stir
amongst them in the city, and the old men came
and complained unto him, for his over-straight
commandment.
He told them again, .I do you
no wrong : for I am four score my self, and yet will
go with you. By tiffs mean. he pacified them at
that time, and quenched their fond desire of war.
But when all the sea-coast was full of soldiers, both
of the Macedonians, and ether strangers which
were led by Micion their captain, that landed in
the territory of the village Rhamntub and spoiled
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the country thereabouts: then Phocion led the Phociom'a
Athenians thither.
But when he was there, divers dimdpliae
taking upon them the office of a lieute_nt, and °fws"_

going aboutto counsel him, some to lodge his
camp upon such a hill, and others to send his
horsemen to such a place, and others to camp
here: 0 Hercules quoth he, how many captains
do I see, and how few soldiers._
Afterwards
when he had set his footmen in hattel ray, there
was one among them that left his rank, and stepped
out bet'ore them all. Thereupon one of his enemies
also made towards him to fight with him : but the
Athenian's heart failed him, and he went hack
again to his place. Then said Phocion unto him:
Art thou not ashamed, young lout, to have forsaken
thy rank twice ._the one, where thy captain had
placed thee, and the other in the which thou hadst
placed thy self? So Phocion giving charge upon
the enemies, he overthrew them, and slew Micion
their captain, with divers others.
Furthermore,
the army of the Grecians being at that time in
Thessaly, wan a battell of Antipater, and Leonnatus,
that joined with him with the Macedonians which
he had brought out of Asia : where Leonatos was
slain in the field, Antiphilus being general of the
footmen, and Meoun Thessalian, colonel of the
horsemen. Shortly after Craterus coming out of
Aeia into Europe with a great army, they fought
a hattell by the city of Cranon, where the Grecians
were overthrown : yet was not the overthrow nor
slaughter great, although it came through the disobedience of the soldiers to their captains, which
were but young men and used them over gently.
Moreover, when Antipater practised to make the
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Tlse cities revolt, they ,betrayed them, _md shamefully
Cmm_iamsforsook to defend their common liberty: whereo_me
!_ Anti- upon Am.ipater marched forthwith with his army,
pater to the city of Athens. Demosthenes and Hyperides
under_anding that, forsook the city.
Then Demades, that was in disgrace and defamed for lack
of payment of such fines as were set upon his head
(being seven several times condemned, because he
had so many _dmes moved matters contrary to the
law) and could not therefore be suffered any moreto
speak in the assembly, was then dispensed withal,
and licenced to speak: whereupon he moved the
f_l_cle to send amba_dora
unto Antipater, with
ommission and authority to treat with him of
peace. The people fearing to put to any man's
trust this absolute authority to treat of peace : they
called for Phocion, saying that he only was to be
trusted with the embassy.
Then Phocion answered them : If you had believed my former
counsels I always gave you, such weighty matters
should not now have troubled you at atl. So the
decree being confirmed by the people, Phocion was
sent ambassador unto Antipater, that lay at the
castle of Cadmus, being ready at that time to
invade the country of Attica.
Phocion first requested him, that before he removed from thence, he
would make peace with the Athenians.
Craterua
presently answered him: Phocion, thy request is
unreasonable, that lying here we should eat out our
friends, and destroy their country: when we may
live off our enemies, and enrich our selves with
their spoil.
But Antipater taking Craterus by the
hands tokl him: We must needs do Phocion this
pleamre,
And for the rest, touching the capitula-
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of peace, he willed that the Athenians should
send them a blank, and refer the conditions of peace
to them : like as himself being besieged in the city
Lamia, had referred _all capitulations and articles
of peace unto the discretion of Lensthenes their
general.
8o when Phocion was come back to
Athens, the Atheahns seeing there was no remedy,
were compelled to be contented with such offer
of peace, as the enemy wade them. Then Phocion
was sent back again to Antipater at Thebes, with
other ambassadors joined in commission with him :
amongst whom also was that famous philosopher
Xenocrates.
The estimation of his vertue was
so great with all men, that it was thought there
was no living man so proud, cruel, disdainful, nor
hasty of nature, but that the only look of Xenocrates would soften and qualify him, and make
him to reverence him : hut yet with Antipater k
fell oat contrary, by his perverse nature, which
hated all vertue : for he embraced all the_ rest, and
would not once salute Xer,ocratea.
Whereupon,
some say, that Xenoc_ates said then, Aafipater doth
well to be ashamed, to see me a .witness of the dis_y
and evil he meaneth unto the Athenians.
So when Xenocrates began to speak, Antipater
would not abide to hear him, but interrupted him,
and checked him, and in the end commanded him
to hold his peace. When Phocion had spoken,
Amipater answered them, That he would make
]_)emoeCe
with the Athenians, so they delivered him
thenee and Hyperides:
that they ahould
keep their ancient laws and government, that they
should receive a garrison into the haven of Mtmyo
chia, that they should defray the charges of this
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war, and also pay a ransom besides. All the other
ambassadors but Xenncrates, willingly accepted
these conditions of peace, as very reasonable and
pater favourable: but he said that for slaves, Aatipater
did handle them favourably, but for free men, he
dealt too hardly with them.
Then Phocion hesought him that he would yet release them of their
garrison.
But Anfipater (as it is said) answered
him: Phociou, we would gladly grant thee anything, saving that which should undo thee, and us
both.
Some other write notwithstanding, that
Anfipater said not so, but asked him, if he would
become surety for the Athenians, that they should
attempt no alteration, hut faithfully keep the articles
and conditions of this peace, ff he did release them
of this garrison. Phocion then holding his peace,
and delaying answer, there was one Callimedon
surnamed Carabos, (a bold man, and hated the
liberty of the people) that_brake forth in these
words: If Phooion were so fond to give his word
for the Athenians, wouldst thou Antipater believe
him therefore, and leave to do that thou hast determined ? Thus were the Athenians, driven to receive the garrison of the Macedonians of the which
Menyllus was captain, an honest man, and Phocion's
friend. This commandment to receive the garrison within the haven of Munychia, was found very
stately, and done by Antipater rather of a vainglory
to boast of his power, than for any profit could
otherwise come of it. For not long after, on that
day when he took possession of the castle, he
further increased their grief: because the garrison
entered the twentieth day of Bo&lromion (to wit,
the moneth of August) on the which the feast day
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of their mysteries was celel_ated, at what time they Presages
make their procession called Iacchus, from the city titheof Athens, unto Eleusis. Therefore the solemnity miseries
of this holy feas_ being thus confused, many began
to consider, that in old time when their realm did
flourish, there were heard and seen voices and
images of the gods on that day, which made the
enemies both afraid, and amazed : and now in cont_ry manner in the very se_ same solemnity of the
gods, they saw the greatest calamity that could have
happened unto Greece. And the holiest feast which
was kept all the year through before, became then
too profaned with the title of the greatest misfortune
and event, that ever happened unto the Grecians,
which was, the toss of their liberty. For, not many
years before, there was brought an oracle from
Dodoes unto Athens: that they should look well
to the _'ocks of Diana, that strangers should not
possess them. And about that time also the coverings with the which they do adorn the holy beds of
the mysteries, being wet with water, became from a
purple colour which they had before, to look yellow
and pale, as ff it had been the covering of a dead
body.
Yea, and that which was most to be wontiered at of all other,,was this: that taking other
coverings which were not holy, and putting them
in the same water, they did without changing keep
their colour they had before.
When one of the
ministers of the temple also did wash a white pig
in the sea in a clean place, by the wharf: there
suddenly came a great fish that bit at it, and carried
the hinder parts of the pig clean away with it.
Whereby men conjectured that the gods did signify
unto them, thatthey should lose the lowest part of
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• a[ the their city, nearest unto the sea, and should keep the
Atkeai- highest parts thereof.
This notwithstanding, the
ass garrison did not oflreod nor trouble the Athenians,
because of the honesty of their captain Menyllus.
Now there were above twelve thousand citizemb
that for their poverty lost the benefit oftheir freedom
of the which, part of them remained at Athens, unto
whom it seemed that they offered great wrong and
injury: and part of them also went into Thrace,
where Antipater assigned them towns and land_ to
inhabit.. They seemed to be men like untother_
that had been taken by assault, or by siege within a
city, which had been compelled to forsake their
country. Furthermore, the shameful death of Demosthenes in the Isle of Calauria, and of Hyperides,
by the city of Cleome, (whereof we have written
heretofore) were almost occaainn given them _to
lament the times of the reign of King Philip and
Alexander.
As it is reported that when Antigonus
was slain, they that had overcome him, were so cruel
unto their subjects : that a labourer in the caentry
of Phrygia digging the earth, being asked what he
sought for, answered sighing : I seek for Antigonus.
Then many men began to say as much, when they
remembered the noble minds of those two primes,
how merciful they were to pardon in their anger,
forgetting their displeasure: not like unto Antipater, who era6dly cloaked his tyrannical power,
which he usurped, by being familiar, gdng simpJy
apparelled, and faring meanly:
and yet @,awed
him_f
notwithstanding
a more cruel lord and
tyrant,_anto them whom he had overcome.
Nevettheleu Phocion obtained of him _the restoring again
fo divers men, whom he had banished : and thcee

whom he could not get to be reaored, yet he Wo. Pboci_
cured that they shmdd not be banished into m far
counwies, as ochers which had been sent beyond the H_,a.._YHUS'
mountaim Acroceratmians, and the head of T_enarus Kt_a_
oat of Oreece, but that they had liberty to remaht
within the country of Pelopmmesm:
among the
which was oQe Hagnonides a sycophant, and false
accuser.
Furthermore, he gocerned them that
remained in Athens with great justice and lenity,
and such as he knew to be good men a_l quieh
them he always preferred to some office : bat such
u he saw were fantastical people, and desirous of
change, he kept them from office, and took all
occasion from them, so that they vanished away of
tbem_lves, and learned in time to love the coantry,
and to follow tillage. When he saw Xenocratea
aim pay a certain pension or tribute to the comnmawealth, whichall strangers dwelling in Athenedid nee
yearly to pay : he would have made him a freeman,
and offered to put his name amonget the number of
free citizens.
But Xenocrate8 refu_ it, saying he
would have no part of that freedom, for the hinchance whereof, he had been sent ambassador. And
when Menylhts had _-nt Phocion money, he made
him answer: That Menyll_ was no greater lord
than-Alexander had been, neither had he at that
time any greater occasion to receive his premat,
than when he had refuged King Alexander's
Menylh_ replying again, said That if he had no m_l
of it for himself, yet he migh_ let his mn Phoc_
have it.
But Phocion answered: If my son
Phocas will leave his naughty life, and become an
honest man, that which I will leave him, shall serve
hle tam very well : hut ff it be so thnt he w:dl stiU
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hold on the course he hath taken, there is no riches
then that can surface him. Another time also he

Demi_

answered Antipate¢ more roundly, when he would
have had him done an unhonest thing: Anfipater,
said he, cannot have me to be his friend, and flatterer
both. Antipater self was wont to say, that he had
two (fiends at Athens, Phocion and Demades : of
the which he could never make the one to take anything of him, and the other, he could never satisfy
him.
And truly Phociou's poverty was a great
glory unto his vertne, aithence he was grown old,
continuing in the same, after he had been so many
times general of the Athenians, and had received
such friendship and courtesy of so many kings and
la'inces. Where Demades to the contrary delighted
to shew his riches, in things that were contrary to
the hws of the city.
For, a decree being made at
Athens, commanding that no stranger, upon forfeiture of a thousand drachmas to be paid by the
defrayer of the dances of the city, should be any of
the dancers that danced at any common plays or
sports: Demades one day ra_king certain games
and sports at his own charges, brought a hundred
dancers of strangers at one time, and withal, brought
also a hundred thousand drachmas to pay the forfeiture thereof.
Another time, when he married
his son Demas, he said unto him ; ,Son, when I
married thy mother there was so small roasb that
my next ndghbour knew not 0fit: where now at thy
marriage, kings and princes are at the c_arge of the
feast. Furthermore, when the Athenians were imPortonate with Phocion to go unto _tipater,
to
entreat him to take his garrison out of their city:
he 8till refa_
the em__h__yeither became he had
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no hope to obtain it, or for that he saw the people
more obedient unto reason, for fear of the garrison,
Howbeit, he obtained of Antipater, that he should
not be too hasty in the demanding of his money,
but should dc4"erk until a further time.
So the
Athenians perceiving they could do no good with
Phocion_ they entreated Demades, who willingly
took the matter upon him, and went with his son into
Macedon, whither doubtless his destiny carried him
to his utter destruction, even at that very time when
Antipater was fallen sick of a disease whereof he
died : whereby the affairs of the realm went through
the hands of Ca_aader his son, who had intercepted
a letter of this Demades, which he had sere unto
Antigonus in Asia, willing him to come in all
posfible speed to win Greece and Macedon, which
hung bat of an old rotten thread, mocking Antipater
in this manner. Wherefore Cassander beingadvertised of his arrival, he made him presently to be
apprehended , and setting his son hard by him, slew
him before his father, so near him, that the blood
of his son sprang upon him : so that the father was
all bloodied with the murder of his son. Then
Ca_er
casting in Demades' teeth hm ingratitude,
and treacherous treason against his father, giving
him all the reproachful words he could devise : at
the length he slew him with his own hands. Now
Antipater before his death, had established Polyspcrchon general of the army of the Macedonians,
and Cauander his son only colonel of a thousand
footmen.
He notwithstanding, aRer his father's
decease, taking upon him the government of the
realm x sent Nicanor with speed to succeed MenyUus
in the captainship of the garrison of Athens, before
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which
he did. Shortly after, the Athenians understanding
of the death of Antipater, they accused Phocion for
that he had known of his death long before, and
yet kel_ it secret to please Nicanor.
But Phocion
regarded not this accusation, but fell in acquaintaa_
notwithstanding with Nicanor : whom he handled so
wisely, that he made him not only friendly unto the
Athenians but furthennm_ persuaded him to be at
some charge to give the people the pastime of corn=
mon plays, which he made to be done at his cost.
In the meantime, Polysperchon,
who had the
government of the king's person, meaning m give
Cassander a slampant and blurt, he sent letterspatents unto the people at Athens, declaring how the
young king did restore unto them their popular
state again, and commanded that all the A_heaia_
should use their former ancient laws of their city:
This was a wile and crafty fetch against Phocion.
For Polysperchon devising this practice to get the
city of Athens into his hands (as it fell out after°
wards by proof) had no hope to obtain his purpose,
unless he found means first to banish Phocion:
and thought that he should easily bring that to pass,
when such as had before been put off their freedom,
by his means_ should come again to have voices in
the assembly, and that the seditions orators and
accusers might be turned at liberty again, to say
what they would. The Athenians having heard
the contents of these letters-patents, began to be
somewhat quickened and moved withal : whereupon Nicaaor desiring to speak with the Athenian,
in their 8caa_e, which was assembled in the haven
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of Pitons : he went and hazarded his person amongst
them, upon Phocion's faith and word.
Dercyllu,
captain for the king, being secretly advertised thereof, and ha the field, not far from the city, did what
he could to take Nicanor : but Nicanor having
warning of it in time, saved himself.
Then it
appeared, that Nicanor would presently be revenged
of the city, and they accused Phocion because he
kept him not, but did let him go. Whereunto he
answered : That he trusted Nicanor's word, and that
he did not think he would offer the city any hart,
but ff it should fall out otherwise, he had rather the
world should know, that he had the wrong offered
him, than that he should offer any. This truly
appeared to be nobly spoken, in respect of himself.
But considering that he being then general, did
thereby hazard the safety of his country : I cannot
tell whether he did not break a greater faith which
he ought to have had to the safety of his countrymen. Neither could he also allege for his excuse,
that he did not lay hands on Nicanor, for fear to
bring the city into manifest war: but that for a
cok_ur he did prefer the faith which he had sworn
and promised unto him, and the justice that he
would observe iu his behalf: that for his sake,
Nicanw should afterward_ keep himself in peace,
and do no hurt to the Athenians.
Howbeit in
truth it _-emed, that nothing deceived Phoekm,
bet the over trust he had in this Nicanor.
The
which _mm.h to be so, because when divers came
to him to complain of Nieanor, that he sought all
the secret means he could to surprise the haven of
Pir_ea_ and that he daily passed over soldiers in the
Isle of Salan_
and practised to bribe certain of
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Plmeima the inhabitants within the precinct of the haven : he
rammed would never hear of it, and much less believe it.
oftreuon
Furthermore, when Philomedes Lambrian made a
motion, that the Athenians should prepare to be is
readiness to wait upon their captain Phocion, to do
as he commanded them : he made no account of it,
until he saw Nicaaor come out with his soldiers
from the fort of Munychia, and that he began to
cast trenches to compass in the haven of Pir_eus.
But then, when Phocion thought to lead out the
people to prevent him: he found they mutinied
against him, and no man would obey his commandmeat.
In the meantime, Alexander the son of
Polysperchon came with an army, pretendisg to aid
them of the city against Nicanor, where indeed he
meant (if he could) to get the rest of the city into
his hands, then specially, when they were in greatest
broil one against another, and the rather, because
the banished men entred hand over head with him,
and divers strangers also, and other defamed men ._
so that there was a confused council and assembly
of omnigatherum kept within the city, without any
order, is the which Phocion was deprived of his
office of general, and others were also chosen captains in his place.
And had they not seen this
Alexander talking alone with Nieanor, and returning many times hard to the walls of the city, which
made the Athenians afraid and mistrustful: they
had never saved it from taking.
At that time
Phocion was presently accused of treason by the
orator Hagnonides:
the which Callimedon and
Pericles fearing got them out of the city betimes.
And Phocion also with his friends that were not
fled, went unto Polysperchoa : with whom also Solon
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Pletamb and Dinarchas Corinthian, went for com- _P_id"
puny, who thought to have found friendehip and
familiarity with Polysperchou. Howbeit, Dinarchus "_a_
falling sick by the way, in the city of Elates, they chu
stayed .*..here
many days, hoping of his recovery, to death
Bat in the meantime, the people at the persuasio_
of the orator Hagnouidea, and at the request of
Archeatratas, established a decree, to send ambassadors unto Polyaperchon, to accuse Phoclon : insomuch as both parties met at one self time, and
found him in the field with the king about a village
of _he country of Pbocld, called Pharyg=, standing at the foot of the mountain Acrurinn, which
they surname aim Galat6.
There Polyt_rclma commanded a cloth of gold to he set up,
and caused the king to he set under the same, and
all his chlefest friends about him. But to begin
withal, he made Dinarchus to be takeab and commanded them to pat him to death after they had
racked him: then he willed the Athenians _o tell
what they had to say. Then they began to quarrel,
and to be loud one with another, accusing one"
another in the presence of the king and hie council:
until Hagnonidea at length stepped forth, and 8aid :
My lords of Macedon, put us all in prison, and
then send us bound hands and feet to Athens, to
give account of oar doings. The king laughed to
hear him say so. But the noblemen of Macedon
that were present then, and divers strangers besides
to hear their complaints : made sign to the amhas.sadora to utter their accusations before the king,
rather than to refer them to the hearing of the
people at Athen,.
Howbeit both parties had not
atikeindifferent hearing : for Polysperchou checked_
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i_melea up Phoeion oftentimes, and did roll cut off hie tale,
seat as he thought to purge himself: insomuch as in
to_

anger, he beat hie ataff he had in his hand against
the ground, and commanded him at length to hold
his peace, and to get him thence.
And when
Hegemon also told Polysperchon, that he himself
could beet witness, how Phocion l/ad always faithfully served and loved the people : he ngrily
answered him, Come aot hither to lie falsely alma
me, in the presence of the king. Therewith the
king _rose out of his seat, and took a spear in his
hand, thinking to have killed Hegemon: had laot
Polysperchon suddenly embraced him behind, and
stayed him.
So the council rose, and brake up,
but preeendy Phocion was apprehended, and they
that stood by him.
Certain of his friends seeing
that, which stood farther off, muffled their faces,
and straight conveyed themselves away. '1"he rest
were eem primners to Athens by Ciit_, not m
much to have their causes heard there, as to have
them executed for condemned men. Furthermore,

themannerof the carryingof themto Athenswas
shamefat.
For they were carried upon carts
through the great street Ceramicus, unto the
theatre : where Ciltue kept them, until the Set,ate
had assembled the people, exc_/ng
no boMmam,
ao stranger, aor defamed person oat of this
a_embly,
bat left the thel/tre wide open to
all comers in whatsoever they were, and the
pttlpk for orations free for every man that would
lq_rs

against
them.openly,
So first
of all,
the heking's
were read
by the
which
did
advertise the people, that he had found these
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that he referred the sentence of their condenmatioa The _ry
unto them, for that they were freemen.
Then _tlle
Ctitua bcougM his prisoners before the people, Athenians
where the noblemen when they saw Phocioa, were
ashamed, and hiding their faces, wept to see him.
Howbeit, there was one that rose up and said : My
lords, dth the king referreth the judgement of so
great persons unto the people, it were great reason
all the bondmen and strangers which are no free
citizens of Athens, should be taken out of this
assembly. The people would not agree to it, but
cried out, That such traitors should be stoned to
death, that favour the authority of a few, and are
memies of the people : whereupon silence was
made, and no man durstspeak any more for Phocioa.
Nevertheless when Phocion with much ado had
obtained audience, he asked them : My lords, will
ayel_c_ly or
to death
? do
Some
himwrongfully
: Justly. put
Howus then
can ye
it,
quoth he, that wilt not hear our justifications ?
Yet could they not be heard for all this.
Then
Phodon coming nearer, said unto them. For my
self, my lords, I confess I have done you wrong,
and have in government committed fault, deserving
death : but for them prisoners with me, what have
Tfl_ done why you should put them to death ?
common people answered him: _ecaua¢ they
are thy friends; With this answer Phocion departed,
and almke never a word more. Then the orator
Hagnonides holding a decree in his hand ready
written, read it openly to the people, dechriag
how they should be j_dgnd by voices, whether the
offender, had deserted death or not : and if it were
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deatl_
Andout,there
when add
thisfurther
decree unto
was
read, cried
Thatwerethat
they should
the decree, that before Phocion should be put to
death, they should first torment him: and there..
withal commandment was given that the wheel
should be set up to break his joints upon it, and
also that the hangman should be sent for. But
then Hagnonides perceiving that Clitus was offended
with it, and thinking besides it were too beastly
and barbarous a part to use him in that sort, he said
openly: My lords, when you shall have such a
varlet in your hands at Callimedon, then you may
cast him on the wheel: but against Phociou, I
would not wish such cruelty.
Then rc_e up a
onbleman among them, and added to his words:
Thou hast reason to say so, Hagnonides : for if
Phocion should be laid on the wheel, what should
we then do with thee ? The decree being confirmed according to the contents thereof, judgement
was given by voices of the people, no man fitting
but all standing up, and most of them with garlands
on their heads, for the joy they had to condemn
these prisoners to death.
With Phocion there
were condemned, Nicocles, Thudippns, Hegemon,
and Pythocles : but Demetrius Phalerian, Caltimedon and Charicles were also in their absence
condemned to die. Now when the assembly was
broken up, and that the persons condemned were
carried hack to prison, from. thence to be con_yed
to execution : others embracing their friend, b and
taking their last leave of them as they went, wept,
and hmented their cursed fortune. But Phooion
looking as cheerfully of it as he was wont to do
being gcneml_when they honourably waited o_him
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to his house from the assembly : he made many of
them pity him in their hearts to consider his constancy and noble courage. On the other side also,
there were many of his enemies that came as near
unto him as they could, to revile him, amongst
whom there was one that stepped before him, and
did spit in his face. Then Phociou turning him
unto the magistrates, said: Will ye not cause this
impudent fellow to leave his railing ? When they
were in prison, Thudippus seeing the hemlock
which they brayed in a mortar to give them to
drink:
he began desperately to curse and ban,
saying, That they wrongfully put him to death with
Phocion.
Why, said Phocion again: and dnst
thou not rather rejoice to die with me ? When
one that stood by asked Phocion, if he would
anything to his son Phocus: Yes, quoth he, that
I will: bid him never revenge the wrong the
Atheniamdo me. Then Nicocles one of Phoeion's
dearest friends, prayed him to let him drink the
poison before him.
Phocion answered him, Thy
request is grievous to me, Nicocles : but because I
never denied thee anything in my life, I will also
grant thee this at my death. When all the rest had
drunk, there was no more poison left, and the
hangman said he would make no more unless they
gave him twelve drachmas, for so much the pound
did cost him. Phocion perceiving then that the
hangman delayed time, he called one of his friends
unto him, and prayed him to give the hangman that
lkde money he demanded, sith a man cannot die
at Athens for nothing, without cost.
It was the
nineteenth day of the moneth of Munychion, (to wit,
March) on which day. the knights were wont to
make a solemn procemo_ i_ the houour d 3upiteg:
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howbeit some of them left off the garlands of
flowers which they should have worn on their
heads, and others also looking towards the prison
door as they went by, burst out a-weeping.
For,
they whose hearts were not altogether hardened
with cruelty, and whose judgements were not wholly
suppressed with envy, thought it a grievous sacrilege
against the gods, that they did not let that day pass,
but that they did defile so solemn a feast, with the
violent death of a man. His enemies notwithstanding, continuing still their anger against him,
made the people pass a decree, that his body should
be banished, and carried out of the bounds of the
country of Attica, forbidding the Athenians that
no fire should be made for the solemnising of his
funerals. For this respect no friend of his durst
once touch his body. Howbeit a poor man called
Conopion, that was wont to get his living that way,
being hired for money to burn men's bodies: he
took his corpse, and carried it beyond the city of
Eleusi, and getting fire out of a woman's house of
Megara, he solemuised his fimerals.
Furthermore,
there was a gentlewoman of Megara, who coming
by chance that way, with her gentlewomen, where
his body was but newly burnt: she caused the
earth to be cast up a little where the body was
burnt, and made it like to a hollow tomb, whereupon she did use such sprinklings and effusions, as
are commonly done at the funerals of the dead:
and then taking up his bones in her lap in the night,
she brought them home, and buried them in her
hearth, saying : 0 dear hearth, to thee I bequeath
the relics of this noble and good man, and pray
thee to keep them faithfidly, to bring them one day
to the grave of his anceator_ when the .Athenians
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shall come to confess the fault and wrong they have
done unto him. And truly it was not long after,
that the Athenians found by the untowardness of
their affairs, that they had put him to death, who
only maintained justice, and honesty at Athens.
Whereupon they made his image to be set up in
brass, and gave honourable burial to his bones, at
the charges of the city.
And for his accusers,
they condemned Hagnonides of treason, and put
him to death themselves.
The other two, Epicurus
and Demophihs
being fled out of the city, were
afterwards met with by his son Phocus, who was
revenged of them.
This Phocus as men report,
was otherwise no great good man, who fancying a
young maid which a bawd kept, coming by chance
one day into the school of Lyceum, he heard
Theodorns the Atheist (to wit, that believed not
there were any gods) make this argument.
If it
be no s_me, said he, to deliver a man's friend
from bondage, no more shame is it to redeem his
leman which he loveth: even so it is all one
to redeem a man's leman, as his friend. This
young man taking this argument to serve his turn,
believing that he might lawfuUy do it, got the
young maid he loved from the bawd. Furthermore, this death of Phocion did also revive
the hmentable death of Socrates unto
the Grecians: for men thought
that it was a like heinous
offence and calamity
unto the city of
Athens.
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The TH_ family and house of Cato, took his first glory
panmtage
of Cato and name of his great-grandfather, Cam the Censor: who for his vertue (as we have declared in
his life) was one of the famousest and worthiest
men of Rome in his time. This Cato whom we
now write of, was left an orphan by his father and
mother, with his brother C_epio, and Porch his
sister. Servilia was also Cato's half-sister, by his
mother's side. All these were brought up with
their uncle Livius Drusns, at that time the greatest
man of the city: for he was passing eloquenh and
very honest, and of as great a courage besides, as
any other Roman.
Men report, that Cato from
his childhood shewed himself both in word and
countenance, and also in all his pastimes and recreations, very constant and stable. For he would go
through with that he took upon him to do, and
would force himself above his strength : and as he
could not away with flatterers, so was he rough
with them that went about to threaten him.
He
would hardly laugh, and yet had ever a pleasant
countenance.
He was not cholerick, nor easy to
be angered: but when the blood was up, he was
hardly pacified. When he was first put to school,
he was very dull of understanding, and slow to
learn : but when he had once learned it, he would
a85
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never forget it, as all men else commonly do. For
such as a_e quick of conceit, have commonly the
worst memories:
and contrarily, they that are
hard to learn, do keep that better which they have
learned. For every kind of learning is a motion
and quickening of the mind.
He seemed besides
not to be light of credit, and that may be some
cause of his slowness in conceit.
For truly he
suffereth somewhat that learncth, and thereof it
cometh, that they that have least reason to resist,
are those which do give lightest credit.
For
young men are easilier persuaded than old men,
and the sick than the whole,
And where a man
hath least reason for his doubts : there he is soonest
brought to believe anything.
This notwithstanding, it is reported that Cato was obedient unto his
scboolmaismr, and would do what he commanded
him : howbeit he would ask him still the cause
and reason of everything. Indeed his schoolmaister
was very gentle, and readier to teach him, than to
strike him with his fist. His name was Sarpedon.
Furthermore, when Cato was but a young boy,
the people of Italy which were confederates of the
Romans, sued to be made free citizens of Rome.
At
that time it chanced one Pomlrm.dius Silo, a valiant
mklier, and of great estimation among the confederates of the Roman_ and a great friend besides
of Dru_us : to he lodged many days at his house.
He in this time failing acquainted with these young
boys, said one day unto them : Good boys, entreat
your uncle to speak for us, that we may be made
free citizens of Rome.
Cmpio smiling nodded
with his head, that he would.
But Cato making
no amwer, looked very wisely upon the strangers
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that lay in the house. Then Poml_iim
taking
him aside, asked him: And thou, my pretty boy,
sayest thou to it .¢ Wilt thou not pray thine
uncle as well as thy brother, to be good to his
guests ? Cato still held his peace and answered
nothing, but shewed by his silence and look, that
he would not hear their request. Then Pompa;dius
taking him up in his arms, did put him out of the
window, as if he would have let him have gone:
and speaking more sharply to him than he did
before, he cast him many times out of his arms
without the window, and said, Promise us then, or
else I will let thee fall. But Cato abid it a long
time, and never quinched for it, nor shewed cotmtenaoce of fear. Thereupon Pomp_tius setting him
down again, told his friends that stood by him:
0 what good hap doth this child pronfise one day
unto Italy, if he live ? sure if he were a man, I
believe we should not have one voice of all the
people of our side.
Another time, there were
some of Cato's near kinsmen, that keeping the
feast day of his birth, bade many young boys to
supper, and amongst others this Cato. The boys
to occupy themselves till supper was ready, gutheted
themselves together greatand small, into some
private place of the house.
Their play walb
counterfeiting pleadings before the judges, accusing
one another, and carrying them that were condemned to prison.
Amongst
them, a goodly
young boy was carried by a bigger boy into a
little chamber, hound as a condemned person.
The boy perceiving he was locked up, cried out
uato Cam: who mistrusting what it was, went
straight to the chamber door and putting them by
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by force that withstood him to come unto it, he Sutla_s
took oat the young boy, and carried him very lovennto
angrily with him to his own house, and all the h.,._.Ca_"
bat
other young boys followed him also.
So Cam
had such name among the young boys, _utt
when Sulh made the game of young boys running
a-horseback, which the Romans call Trola: to
appoint them before that they might be ready at
the day of the shew, he having gotten all the
young boys of noble houses together, appointed
them two captains.
Of them, the boys took the
one, because of his mother Metelh, which was the
wife of 8ulla : but they would none of the other
caUed Sextus, who was nephew to Pompey the
Gceat, neither would they be exercised under him,
nor follow him.
Wherefore Sulla asked them,
which of them they would have : they aH cried
then Cato, and Sextus himself did willingly give
him the honour, as the wor_ier of both.
Sulla
was their father's friend, and therefore did send for
them many times to come unto him, and he would
talk with them : the which kindness he shewed to
few men, for the majesty and great authority he
had, Sarpedon also (Cato'e schoolmaister) thinking
it a great preferment and safety for his scholars,
did commonly bring Cato unto Sulla's house, to
wait upon him: the which was rather like unto a
jail or prison, for the great number of prisoners
which were daily brought thither, and put to death.
Care being then bat fourteen years of age, and
perceiving that there were many heads brought
which were said to he of great men, and that everybody _ighed and mourned to see them : he asked
his sehoolmaister, how it was possible the tyrant
VII
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_atto_s escaped, that some one or other killed him not._
lOVetohis
brother Because, quoth Sarpedon, that all , men fear him,
more than they hate him.
Why then, replied
Cato again, didst thou not give me a sword that I
might kill him, to deliver my country of this slavery
and bondage ._ Sarpedon hearing the boy say so,
and seeing his countenance and eyes on fire with
choler, he marvelled much at it, and afterwards
had a very good eye unto him, lest rashly he should
at_mpt something against Sulla.
When he was
but a little boy, some asked him whom he loved
best ._ My brother, said he. Then the other confinuing still to ask him, And who next : he answered
likewioe, his brother. Then the third time again,
likewise his brother. Till at length he that asked
him, was weary with asking him so oft. Yea and
when he was come of age also, he then confirmed
the love he hare to hie brother in hie deeds. For
twenty years together he never supped without his
brother Ca_pio, neither went he ever out of his
house into the market-place, nor into the fields
• without him: but when his brother did noint
himself with sweet oils of perfume, he would
none of that, and in all things else, he led a
straight and hard life. So that his brother Czpio
being commended of every man for his temperance, honesty, and sober life : he granted indeed
that in respect of others, he led a sober and tem._era: life: but when I do (said he) compare my
ith my brother Cato's, me thinks then there is
no difference betwixt me and Sippius. This Sippius
wan at that time noted and pointed at, for his fine
and curious effeminate life. After that Cato was
o=ce chosen Apullo's priest, he went from his
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brother, and took his portion of the goods of his Cato's
father, which amounted to the sum of a hundred act for
and twenty talents. Then he lived more hardly Porcia
than he did before.
For he fell in acquaintance
with Antipater Tyrian, a Stoic philosopher, and
gave himself chiefly unto the study of moral and
civil philosophy, embracing all exercise of vertue
with such an earnest desire, that it seemed he was
pricked forward by some god : but above all other
venues, he loved the severity of justice, which he
would not wrest for any gift nor favour.
He
studied also to be eloquent, that he might speak
openly before the people, because he would there
should be certain warlike forces entertained in civil
philosophy, as also in a great city.
Notwithstanding, he would not exercise it before anybody,
neither would he ever have any man to hear him
speak when he did learn to speak.
For when one
of his friends told him one day, that men did mislike he spake so little in company: It sldlleth no
matter, quoth he, so they cannot reprove my life,
for I will begin to speak, when I can say something
worthy to be spoken.
Hard by the market-place
there was the common palace or town house of the
city, called Basilica Porcia, the which Porcius Cato
the elder had built, in the time of his Censorship.
There the Tribunes were wont to keep their audience: and because there was a pillar that troubled
their seats, they would either have taken it away, or
else have set it in some other place. That was the
first cause that made Cato against his will to go into
the market-phce, and to get up into the pulpit for
orations, to speak against them : where having given
this first proof of his eloqaence and noble mind, he
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was marveUously e_eemed of. For his oration was
not like a young man, counterfeiting fiuenes_ of
speech and affectation, but stout, full of wit and
vehemency: and yet in the shortne_ of his l_-ntences, he had such an excellent grace wkhal, that
he marvellously delighted the hearers : and furthermore, shewing in nature a certain gravity besides, it
did so please them, that he made them laugh. He
had a very full and audible voice that might be heard
of a marvdlous number of people, and such a strong
nature betides, that he never fainted, nor brake his
speech: for many times he would speak a whole
day together, and was never weary.
So when he
had obtained his cause against the Tfitameh
he
returned again to keep his former great fihnce, and
to harden his body with painful exercises, as to
abide heat, frost, and snow bareheaded, and always
to go afoot in the field, where his friends that did
accompany him rode a-horseback, and sometime he
would come and talk wkh one, sometime with another, as he went afoot by them.
He had a
wonderful patience also in his sickness.
For when
he had any ague, he would be alone all day tong,
and suffer no man to come and see him, until he
perceived his fit was off him, and that he found he
was better. When he supped with his friends and
familiarh they drew lots who should choose their
parts,
if he chanced not to choose, his friends
notwithstanding gave him the preferment to choose :
but he refug-d it, saying It was no reason, sith the
goddess Venus was against him. At the _st he
did not use to fit long at the table, but after he had
drank one draught only, he would straight ri_e.
But when he c_e to be older, he sationg at the
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table : so that oftentimes he would sit it out all Cicero's
night with his friends, fill the next morning.
But _ying of
they seeking to excuse it, said, that his great busio Otto
nero and affairs in the commonwealth was the cause
of it. For following that all the day long, having
no leisure nor time to study when night came, he
delighted to talk with learned men, and philosophers,
at the board. Wherefore when Memmios on a time
being in company, said, That Cam did nothing but
drink all night: Cicero taking his tale out of his
moutli, an8wered him, Thou dost not add this unto it,
that all the day he doth nothing but play at dice.
To be short,Cato drinkingthatthe manners and
fashions
of men's livesin histime were so corruphand required
such greatchangeandalteration
:
thatto go uprightly,
he was to takea contrary
courseisallthings.For he saw thatpurple,
red,
thelightestcolours
were bestesteemedof: he in
contrary
mannerdesired
towear black. And many
timesalsoafterdinnerhe would go abroad barefootedwithoutshoes_and withoutany gown: not
becausehe would be wondered at for any such
strangeness,
but to acquainthimselfto be ashamed
oaty of shameless and dishonest things, and to
de_e¢
those which were not reproved bat by
men's opinions.
Furthermore, land being left him
to the value of an hundred talents by the death of a
cousin of his, that likewise was called Cato : he put
it all into ready money : to lend to his frienda that
lac.k_M, and without mury.
And there were some
of his friends aim that would mortgage his land, or
his dave.s, to the chamber of the city, for their own
private business : the which he himself would either
give them to mortgage, or else afterwards confirm
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Cato*s the mortgage of them. Furthermore, when he was
mar- come of age to marry, having never known woman
tinges before, he was made sure to Lepida.
This Lepida
had been precontracted unto Metellus Scipio: but
afterwards the precontract being broken, he forsook
her, so that she was free, when Cato was contracted
to her. Notwithstanding, before Cato married her,
Scipio relx-nting him that he had refused her, made
all the means he could to have her again : and m he
had.
Cato took it so grievously, that he thought to
go to law for her: but his friends dissuaded him
from it. Then seeing no other remedy, to satisfy
his angry mind, he wrote verses against Scipio, in
the which he reviled him all he could: using
the bitter taunts of Archilochus' verses, but not _¢h
impudenh lewd, and childish reproaches as be there.
After that, he married Atilia, Soranus' daughter,
being the first woman he ever knew: yet not the
only woman whom he did know, as is reported of
L_elius, Scipio's friend, who therein was counted
the happier, because all that tong time wherein
he lived, he never knew other woman but his
first wife.
Furthermore, in the war of the bondmen (otherwlse called Spartacus' war ) one Gellias
was _:hosen Prior of the army under whom Cato
served of his own good-will, for the love he hare
unto his brother C_pio, who in that army had
charge of a thousand footmen.
Now Cato could
not as he wished, shew his valiantness and good
service, because of the insufficiency of the Pr-z_or
that gave ill direction.
This notwithstanding, in
the midst of all the riot and insolency of them
in the camp, he shewing himself a staid man
in all his doings, valiant where need was, and
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very wise also : all men esteemed him to be nothing Cato's
inferior unto Cato the elder.
Whereupon GeUius soldierthe Prmmr gave him many honours in token of his fare
valiantness, which are given in reward of men's good
_'vice : howbeit Cato refused them, and said, That
he was nothing worthy of those honours. These
things made him to be thought a marvellous strange
man. Furthermore, when there was a law made,
forbidding all men that sued for any office in the
commonwealth, that they should have no prompters
in any of the assemblies, to blow into their ears the
names of private citizens : he alone making suit to
be colonel of a thousand footmen, was obedient to
the law, and committed all the private citizens'
names to memory, to speak unto every one of them,
and to call them by their names: so that he was
envied even of them that did commend him. For,
by how much they knew his deeds praiseworthy, by
so much more were they grieved, for that they could
not follow them.
So Cato being chosen colonel of
a thousand footmen, he was sent into Macedon, unto
Rubrius, Praetor there.
Some say, that at hi8
departure from thence, his wife lamenting, and
weeping to see him go: one Munatius a friend of
his said unto her, Take no thought Atilia, and leave
weeping, for I promise thee I will keep thy husband
for thee.
It is welt mid, answered Cato. Then
when they were a day's journey from Rome, Caw
after supper mid unto this Munatius : Thou must
look well to thy promise thou hast made AtUia,
that thou woutdet keep me for her, and therefore
fonkake me not night nor day.
Thereupon he
commanded his men that from the;lceforth they
ad*ould prei_we two bed, in his chamber, that
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Munafius also might lie there- who was rather
pleasantly himself looked unto by Cato, than Cato
by him.
He had fifteen slaves with him, two
freemen, and four of his friends, which rode,
and he himself went afoot : sometime talking with
one, otherwhLle with another as he went. When
he came to the camp, where there were many
legions of the Romans, the Prior immediately
gave him ,harge of one of them: who thinking
it snmU honour to him for himself, only to be
valiant, dth he was but one man, he practised to
make all his soldier* under him, like unto himThe which he did not by fear and terror,
but by lenity and gentie perm,
trah_g attd
instructing them in every point what they should
do : adding to his gentle into'action and per_ions,
reward to those that did well, and
.ptmishmem to them that offended.
Whereby
tt was hard to judge, whether he had made them
more quiet, than warlike: more valiant, than just.
So dread£ul they shewed themselves to their
ememies, and courteous to their friends: fearful
to do evil, and ready to win honour.
Whereof
followed that which Cato Jeast accounted of, that
is, he wan fame, and good-will : for hit soldiers
did greatly honour and love him, because .hehimself would ever first set his hand to anything he
commanded them, and because also both in his
diet, in his apparel, and in any journey or pains, he
was rather llke unto the meanest soldier, than any
of the other captains. In contrary m_mer also, in
good-_t__mre, noble courage, and eloquence, he far
exceeded all the other colonels and captains. For
the true love of vertue_ (to wit, the desire to fo]low
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it) taketh no root in men's minds, unless they have Athenoa singular love and reverence unto the person, dorsmthe
whom they desire to follow.
When Cato under- Stoic,
Cato's
stood that Athenodorus surnamed Cordyliou, a
Stoicphilosopher,
excellently
well learned,
dwelt
atthattime in thecityof Pergamus,beinga very
old man, and one that stiffly refused the friendship
of kings, princes, and noblemen, desirous to have
him about them: to write to him, he thought it was
but lost labour.
Wherefore having two moaeths'
liberty by the laws of the Romans, to follow his
own affairs : he took _
and went into Asia to
him, hoping he should not lose his journey, for the
great vertuee he knew in him.
So when he
spoken with him, and talked of divers matters together : at length he brought him from his tlrst
determination, and carried him to the camp with
himb esteeming this victory more, than all the conquests of Lucullus or Pompey, who had conquered
the most part of all the provinces and realms of the
ea_ parts of the world.
In the meantime, whilst
he lay at his charge in the camp, being colonel of a
thousand footmen : his brother preparing to go into
Asia, fell sick in the city of .tEnus, in the co_antry
of Thrace. Cato having speedy intelligence thereof,
took sea presently, when it was marvellous rough and
buisteroos, and embarked in a little crayer of a merchant's of Thessaly, with two of his friends, and
three bondmen only, and did escape drowning very
narrowly : and yet by good fortune arrived safely, a
liztle after his brother C_pio's death.
He took his
death more K_vfully,
than became a philosopher,
not only mourning and lamenting for him, embracing the dead corpse of his brother: but also for the
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C.=_to'sexceeding charge and sumptuous funerals, which he
bestowed upon him, in perfumes, sweet savours, and
brother sump_ous silks that were burnt with his body: and
Cauo's
- , furthermore, in the stately tomb of Thracian marble
d_th
which he made for him, and set up in the marketplace of the _nians, that cost eight talents. Some
did mislike this vain charge that Cato bestowed, considering the modesty and temperance he used in all
things else, not regarding with judgement his tender
love and alT-ection towards his kinsman, which was
mingled in him with his severity and hardueu,
against all voluptuousness, fear, and shameless requests. Divers cities, princes and noblemen sent
him many _undry presents, to honour the funerals of
his brother C_epio : howbeit he took no money flail
them, saving only spices, and sweet savours, and
such other ornaments, as honoured the obsequies ot
the dead, and yet paid for them, unto those that
brought them, as much as they were worth.
Furthermore, in the land that fell unto him, and a little
daughter of his, by the death of his brother : notwithstanding the charge he had been at, in hie
funerals, he did not reckon it in the partition of
the land, betwixt him and his brother C_pio's
daughter.
All the which things when they were
8olemnised, some write notwithstanding, that he did
cleanse the embers where his brother's body had
been burn_ through a sieve or riddle, where through
they cleanse corn, and all to get out the gold and
silver that was molten there: but such think that
their writings should be as far from controlment, as
their doings. So when Cato's time of his charge
was expired, they did accompany him at b.ii deParture, not only with ordin2ry praises, vows, and
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prayers to the gods for his health: but with era= cairo's
bracings, tears, and marvellous lamew,_ons of the modesty
soldiers, which spread their garments on the ground
as he went, and kissing of his hands, which honour
the Romans did but to very few of their generals.
Furthermore, Cam being determined before he returned to Rome to deal in the affairs there, to
go and see Asia, partly to be an eye-witoess of the
manners, customs, and power of every province as
he went: and partly also to satisfy King Deiotarus'
request, who having been his father's friend, had
earnestly entreated him to come and see him: he went
the journey, and used it in this sort. First, by peep
of day, he sent his baker and cook before, where he
meant to lie that night.
They coming soberly into
the city or village, inquired if there were none of
Cato's friends and acquaintance there, and if they
found none, then they prepared his supper in an
inn, and troubled no man : but if there were no inn,
then they went to the governors of the town, and
prayed them to help them to lodging, and did content themselves with the first that was offered them.
Oftentimes the townsmen did not believe they were
Cato's men, and made no accompt of them : because
they took all things so quietly, and made no ado
with the officers.
Insomuch as Cato sometime
came himself, and found nothing ready for him, and
when he was come, they made as small account of
him, seeing him sit upon his carriages, and speak
never a word: for they took him for some mean
man, and a timorous person.
Notwithstanding,
sometime he called them unto him, and told them.
0 poor men, learn to be more courteous to receive
travelling Romans that pass by you, and look not
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A always to have Catm to come unto you: and therefore see that you use them with such curtesy and
matter entertainment, that they may bridle the authority
_they
have over you: for you shall find many that
will desire no better colour nor occasion, by force
to take frmn you that they would have: because
you unwillingly also do grant them the things they
would, and need.
There is a report of a pretty
jest happenedhim in Syria.
When he came to
Antioch, he found a great number of people divided
on either side of the street, etanding a-row one by
another very decently: the young men by themselves in fair cloaks, boys by themselves in seemly
array, aed priests and ether officers of the city
also, all in white garments, crowned with garlands.
Cam thought straight they had made this solemn
procession to honour him_ and fell out with his
men he had sent before, because they did suffer
them to make such preparation for his coming. So
he made his friends light from their horses, and go
afoot to accompany him.
]3ut when they came
near to the gate of the city, the maister of these
ceremouies that had assembled all that company
(an old man, having a rod in his hand, and a
crown on his head) came to Cam without saluting
of him, and asked him Only, where they had left
Demetrius, and when he would come.
This Demetrius had been one of Pompey's slaves, and
because Pompey's fame was great with all men,
his servant Demetrius also was much honoured and
made of above his desert, for that he was in great
credit with Pompey.
Cato's friends heariag what
question the old man asked him, burst oat a-,laughing
as they went through this processiou.
Cato being
_g
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ashamed of it, said no more than : But_ 0 unfor- Cato hontunate city.
Afterwards notwithstanding, when he ourefl of
told it to anybody, he would laugh at it himself. _o_
So Pompey rebuked them, that through ignorance
had failed to honour Cato. When Cato came to
the city of Ephesus, and was coming towards
Pompey to salute him, being the elder man, and
of greater dignity and estimation than he, who at
that time also was general of a great and puissant
army: Pompey seeing him coming towards him
afar off, would not tarry till he came to him, sitting
in his chair of state, but rising up went to meet him,
as one of the greatest and noblest persons of Rome,
and taking him by the hand, after he had embraced
and welcomed him, he presently fell in praise of
his vertue before his face, and afterwards also commended him in his absence, when he was gone
from him. Whereupon, every man after that had
him in great veneration for those things, which before they despised in him, when they considered
better of his noble and courteous mind. For men
that saw Pompey's entertainment towards him,
knew well enough that Cato was a man which
he rather reverenced, and for a kind of duty observed, more than for any love he bare him: and
they noted further, that he honoured him greatly
while he was with him, but yet _at he was glad
when Cato went from him. For he sought to keep
back nil the young gendemen of Rome that went to
see him, and desired them to remain with him : but
for Cato, he was nothing desirous of his company,
for that in his presence he thought he could not
command as he would, and therefore was willing to
let him go, recommending his wife and his children
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Cat, s to him, the which he never did before unto any
ai_stin-other
Roman that returned to Rome: howbeit
ea_ from indeed Cato was partly allied unto him. After
that time, all the cities whereby he _,
devi_l (in emulation one of the other) which of them
should honour him most, and made him great feasts
and banquets: in the which he prayed his friends
to have an eye to him, lest unwares he should
Og Curio's words true.
For Curio sometime
his friend, and a familiar of his, misliking
notwithstanding
hi8 severity:
asked Cato if he
would go see Asia_ when his charge were expired.
Cam answered again, That it was his full
determination.
O well said, quoth Curio, I ho W
then thou wilt return more pleasant and civil.
And these were Curio's words.
Furthermore,
]3dotarus King of Galatia, being a very old man,
sent for Cato to come into his country to recommend his sons and house unto him : who, when he
arrived there, had great rich presents of all sorts
offered him by the king, entreating him all he
could to take them.
This so much misliked and
angered Cato, that he coming thither in the evening, (after he had tarried there one whole day
only) the next morning he went his way from
thence at the third hour.
Howbeit he had not
gone one day's journey, but he found greater gifts
that tarried him, with De_otarus' letters, at the city
of Pessinus: in the which he instantly reques_t
him to take them, or at the least if he would refuse
them himself, that then he would let them be divided
amongst.his friends, sith every way they did deserve
it, but specially for his sake, for that his goods also
_ere not so grea.b as could content all his friends.
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But Cato would not suffer them to take any jot C.ata
of it more than before, although he saw well mgde
enough that there were some of them so tender- Qua_tor
hearted, that they complained of him, for that he
would not suffer them to take any of it. For he
told them, that otherwise, corruption and bribery
could lack no honest colour to take: and for his
friends, they should always have part with him
of that which was his own justly. So he r_urned
King Deiotarus' presents back again. Now when
he was ready to embark, to pan over the sea again
unto Brundusium: some of his friends persuaded
him, that it was better to put the ashes of his
brother Cmpio's bones into another ship. But he
answered them, That he would rather lose his owla
life, than to leave his brother's relics. Thereupon
he presently hoised sail, and it is reported that he
passed over in great danger, where other ships
arrived very safely. When he was returned unto
Rome, he was always either talking philosophy
with Athenodorus the Philosopher, or else in the
market-place to pleasure his friends. When his
turn came that he was to make suit to be Qu_stor,
he would never sue for it, before he had first
diligently perused aLl the ordinances touching the
office of Qu_stor, and that he had particularly
made inquiry of men of greatest experience to know
what the authority of the office was. 8o, he no
sooner came to his office, but he presently made
great alteration amongst the clerks and officers of
the treasury : who having the laws and records
in their hands, and exercising the o_ce commonly
under young men which were chosen treasurers
(who for their ignorance and lack of experience,
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Cs_'s stoodrather
inneedof maiserstoteachthem,than
ndmms thattheywere ableto correct
others)theythem""
selves
were theofficers,
and controlled
them. Bat
Cato not contenting
himselfwith the name and
honourofthething,
didthroughly
understand
what
the clerks and registers should be, and therefore
would have them to be as they ought to be,
ministers under the Qtuestors only, telling them
of their bribery and corruption which they cammitred, and reformed them also, that faulted through
ignorance.
And when he saw some insolent and
impudent persons, that curried favour with other
treasurers to be against him : he caused the chiefe_
of them to be condemned forfalsehood,
in making
divisionbetwixttwo coheirs,and consequently
turnedhim clearout of hisoffice,
foreverdoing
anything
thereanymore. He accusedanotheralso
forforging
ofa wil_,
whom Catulus
Lnta_usdefending,being then Censor,and a man of great honour
for the dignity of his office, but chiefly for his
vertue, being counted the justest man of them in
his time at Rome, and one of those also that
highly commended Cam, and was conversant with
him for his honest life : when he perceived that he
could not defend his man by no reason, he prayed
them at his request that they would pardon him.
But Cato would in no wise grant it.
But Catuhe
earnestly entreating still for him, then Cato plainly
mid unto him: It is shame for thee (Caudm)
thou that art Censor, and shoaldst reform all out
Hves, thus to forget the duty of thine office, to please
our ministers.
Catuhm looking at Cato when he
had spoken, as though he would anewer him:
whether it were for ehame, or anger, he went his
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way, and enid never a word more. Yet was not
the party condemned, though there was one voice
more that did condemn than clear him, because of
the absence of one of the judges.
For Marcus
Lollius, one of Catulus' colleagues in the Quaestorship, being sick at that time, and absent, Catalus
sent unto him, to pray him to come and help the
poor man.
Thereupon
Lollius being brought
thither in a litter after judgement given, gave his
last voice, which absolutely cleared him.
Cato,
this notwithstanding, would never use him as a
clerk, nor pay him his wages, nor would count
of Lollius' voice among others.
Thus having
palled down the pride and stomach of these clerks,
and brought them unto reason: in short time he
had all the tables and records at hie commandment,
and made the treasure-chamber as honourable, as
the Senate it self: so that every man thought, and
enid, that Cato had added unto the Qu_torship
the dignity of the Consulship.
For finding divers
men indebted before unto the commonwealth, and
the commonwealth also unto divers men: he set
down _ch an order, that neither the commonwealth
should be deceived by any man, nor that any man
also should have wrong of it. For being rough
with them that were indebted to the chamber, he
compelled them to pay their debt, and willingly
and quickly also paid them to whom the chamber
ought anything : so that the people were ashamed
to see mine pay which never thought to have paid
anything, and on the contrary side also others paid,
which never looked to have had any part of their
debt8 paid them.
Furthermore, divers men did
before make false bills of their debts, and brought
VIi
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them so to be put into the coffer of the Qu_estors:
and many times also his predecessors were wont of
favour and friendship to receive false messages.
For whilst he was Quaestor, he never did pass
away matters so lightly.
For one day, he being
doubtful of a message that was sent unto him, to
know whether it was true or no : albeit divers
men did witness it was true, yet would he not
believe it, until such time as the Consuls themselves
came in their own persons to justify it was true,
and to swear, that it was so ordained.
Now there
were many unto whom Lucius Sulh being Dictator,
had appointed in his second proscription twelve
thousand silver drachmas for every citizen and
outlaw which they had slain with their own hands.
These men, though every man did hate them, and
knew them to be wicked people and cruel murderers:
yet no man durst offer to be revenged of them.
Cato called these men in suit, as those that did
wrongfully detain the money of the common
treasure, and compelled them to repay it back again :
sharply reproving (and justly) the wicked divelish
fact they had committed.
So when they had repaid the money, they were straight accused by
others for murder: and as if they had been wrongfully condemned by one judgement, theywere brought
into another, to the great joy of all the Romans,
who then thought they saw all the tyranny of that
time rooted out, and Sulla himself punished.
Besides all this, Catn's continual pains and care
of the treasure, was so well thought of, and liked
of the people as could be. For he was always
the first that came to the coffer of the treasurers,
and also the last that went from thence, and was
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never weary of any pains. Furthermore, he never Cato's
missed to be at any assembly of the people or care and
Senate, fearing, and being always careful, lest integrity
lightly by favour, any money due to the commonwealth should be forgiven : or else that they should
abate the rent of the farmers, or that they should
give no money but to them that had justly deserved
it. Thus having rid all accusers, and also filled
the coffers with treasure: he made men see, that
the commonwealth might be rich, without oppressing of any man. Indeed at his first coming into the
office, his colleagues and companions found him
marvellous troublesome and tedious, for that they
thought him too rough and severe: howbeit they
all loved him in the end, because he only withstood
the comphints and cries of all men against them
(which complained that they would not for any
man's respect or favour let go the money of the
common treasure) and was contented his companions should excuse themselves unto their friends
that were importunate, and lay the fault upon him,
saying, That it was unpouible for them to bring
Cato unto it. The last day that he went out of
his office, being very honourably brought home to
his house by the people : it was told him that
Marcellus, being in the treasure-chamber,
was
attempted and environed with many of his friends,
and men of great authority, that were earnestly
in hand with him to record a certain gih of
money, as a thing that had been due by the
commonwealth.
This Marcellus had been Cato's
friend even from their childhood,
and whilst
Cato was in office, he did orderly execute
his office with him:
but when he was left
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to the alone, he was of so gentle a nature, that he
eemmow would easily be entreated, and was as much
wealth ashamed to deny any man, as he was also overready to grant every man that he required.
Cam
straight returned back upon it, and timing that
Marcellus had yielded unto their importunacy, and
recorded the .gift: he caused the books to be
brought unto him, and did raze it out before his
face, Marcellus speaking never a word to the
contrary.
After that, Marcellus
brought Cam
home, and never once repined against that he had
done, neither then, nor at any time after, but continued still friendship with him, as he had done
before.
But now, though Cato was out of his
office of Quaestor, he was not without spials of his
men in the treasure-chamber : who marked always,
and wrote what was done and passed in the treasury. And Cato himself having bought the books
of account for the sum of five talents containing
the revenue of the whole state of the commonwealth,
from Sulla's time until the very year of his Quay.
torship : he ever had them about him, and was the
first man that came to the Senate and the last that
went out of it. There many times the Senators
tarrying long before they came, he went and sat
down in a corner by himself, and read closely the
book he had under his gown, chpping his gown
before it, and would never be out of the city on
that day when he knew the Senate should assemble.
After that, Pompey and his consorts perceiving
that it was unpossihle to compel Cam, and much
less to win or corrupt him, to favour their unjust
doings, they sought what means they could to
keep him from coming to the Senate, and defend-
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ing certain of his friends' causes, and to occupy
him tome other ways about matters of arbiterment,
But Cato finding their wiles and craft, to encounter
them, he told his friends once for all, whom he
would pleasure: that when the Senate did sit, no
man's cause could make him be absent from thence.
For he came not to serve the commonwealth to
enrich himself as many did, neither for any glory
or reputation, nor yet at all adventure : but that
he had advisedly chosen to serve the commonwealth,
like a just and honest man, and therefore thought
himself bound to be as careful of his duty, as the
bee working her wax in the honeycomb.
For this
respect therefore, to perform his duty the better,
by the means of his friends which he had in every
province belonging to the Empire of Rome: he
got into his hands the copies of all the chiefest
acts, edicts, decrees, sentences, and the notablest
judgements of the governors that remained in
record.
Once Cato perceiving that Publius Clodius a seditious orator amongst the people, did
make great stir, and accused divers unto the
assembly, as the priests and vestal nuns: among
the which Fabia Terenfia, Cicero's wife's sister
was accused, he taking their cause in hand, did so
disgrace Clodius their accuser, that he was driven
to flee the city.
Cicero therefore giving Cato
thanks, Cato told him, that he must thank the
commonwealth, not him, for whose sake only he
both said and did that he had done.
Hereby Cato
wan him great fame.
For when a certain orator
or common cmmsellor preferred one witness unto
the judges, the counsellor on the other side told
them, That one witness was not to be credited,
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though it were Cato himself.
Insomuch as the
people took it up for a proverb among them, that
when any man spake any strange and unlikely
matter, they would say: Nay, though Cato himself
said it, yet were it not to be believed.
When on
a time a certain prodigal man had made a long
oration in the Senate, in praise and commendation
of sobriety, temperance, and thriftiness: one Amn_eus a Senator rising up, said unto him, Alas,
friend, what thinkest thou ? who can abide to
hear thee any |onger with patience: that rarest
at thy table llke Crassus, buildeat like Lucuhs,
and speakest
tous likeCato? So men commonly
(insport)calledthem Catos,which were grave
and severein theirwords, and dissolute
in their
deeds. When diversof hisfriends
were in hand
with him tosueto be Tribune of the people,
he
toldthem he thoughtit not meet at thattlme:
For such an office
(quothhe) ofgreatauthority
as
that,is not to be employed,but likea strong
medicine in time of need.
So, the term and
matters of law ceasing for that time, Cato went
into the country of Luca to take his pleasure there,
where he had pleasant houses : and took with him
both his books and philosophers to keep him company.
Because, meeting as he went, with divers
sumptera and great carriage, and a great train of
men besides, he asked them whose carriage it was :
they told him it was Metellus Nepos that returned
to Rome_ to make suit to be Tribune.
Thereupon
Cato stayed suddenly, and bethinking himself, commanded his men to return back again. His fri_ats
marvelling at it, he answered them : Do not you
know that Metellus is to be feared of himself, for
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his rashness and folly ? and now that he cometh The
instructed by Pompey, like a lightning he would office and
set all the commonwealth
afire ? for this cause authority
of the
therefore, we must not now go take our pleasure Tribune
in the country, but overcome his folly, or otherwise
die honourably in defence of our liberty.
Yet at
his friends persuasions, he went first unto his house
in the country, but tarried not long there, and returned straight again to Rome.
When he came
thither overnight, the next morning betimes he
went into the market-place, and sued to the Tribune
of the people, purposely to cross Metellus' enterprise, because the power and authority of the Tribune
consisteth more in hindering, than doing anything :
for if all men else were agreed of a matter, and
that he only were against it, the Tribune would
carry it from them all. Cato at the first had not
many of his friends about him, but when they heard
of his intent, why he made suit for the Tribuneship
all his friends and noblemen straight took part with
him, confirmed his determination, and encouraged
him to go on withal, for that he did it rather to
serve the commonwealth, than his own turn, considering, that where many times before he might
(without resistance or denial) have obtained the
same, the state being toward no trouble, he then
would never sue for it, but now that he saw it in
danger, where he was to fight for the commonwealth, and the protection of her liberty.
It is
reported that there was such a number of people
about him to favour his suit, that he was like to
have been stifled among them, and thought he
should never have come to the market-place, for the
press of people that swarmed about him.
Thus
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Cat_'s when he was chosen Tribune with Metellas and
Teib_..e- others, he perceived how they bought and sold the
voices of the people when the Consuls were chosen :
whereupon he made an oration, and sharply took
them up for this detestable marchandise, and after
his oration ended, solemnly protested by oath :
That he would accuse him, and bewray his name,
which had given money to be chosen Consul.
Howbeit he spake nothing of Silanus, whose
sister, Servilia, he had married: but he flatly accused Lucius Murena, that had obtained to be
Consul with Silanas, by means of his money.
Now a law being provided, that the par_y accused
might have a keeper or spy to fotlow the accuser,
to see what he would accuse the party with, that
he might the better be aide to defend himself,
knowing what should be objected against him:
Murena having one for him to wait upon Cato,
to consider throughly what course he took, when
he saw that he went not malicioasiy to work, but
took a plain common way of a just accuser: he
had so great confidence in Cato's upright mind and
integrity, that not regarding the narrow sifting of
him otherwise, he did one day ask him himself in
the market-place, (or at home in his own house)
ff that day he were determined to prosecute any
matter against him touching his accusation.
If
Cam answered him that he did not : then he went
his way and simply believed him.
When the day
came indeed that his cause was to be heard, and
pleaded unto: Cicero being Consul that year, de-.
fending Mureaa, played so pleasantly, with the
Stoic philosophert, and their grange opmmns, that
he made all the judges hugh : insomuch a8 Cam
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him : See, we have a pleasant Consul that makes _ne
men laugh thus.
8o Murena being discharged by
this judgement, did never after malice Cato for that,
but so long as he remained Consul, he was always
ruled by his counsel in all his affairs, and continued
ever to honour him, following his counsel in all
things touching his office. Hereof Cato himself
was cause, who was never rough nor terrible, but
in matters of counsel, and in his orations before
the people, for the maintenance only of equity
and justice: for otherwise, he was very civil and
courteous to all men. But before he entered into
his Tribuneship, Cicero being yet Consul, he did
help him in many things touching his office, but
specially, in bringing Catiline's conspiracy to good
end_ which was a noble act done of him.
For
Catiline did practise a general commotion and mr
in the commonwealth, to overthrow the whole state
of Rome, by civil discord within Rome, and open
wars abroad : who being discovered and overcome
by Cicero, he was driven in the end to fly Rome.
But Lentulas, Cethegus, and many other of the
accomplices of this conspiracy, blamed Cat[line for
his faint and cowardly proceeding in it. For their
parts, they had determined to burn the whole city
of Rome, and to put all the empire thereof in uproar,
by strange wars, and rebellions of foreign nations
and provinces.
Howbeit this treason being discovered, as appeareth more largely in the life of
Cicero, the matter was referred unto the judgemerit of the Senate, to determine what was to be
done therein.
Silanus being the first who was
asked his opinion therein, said, That he thought k
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Cat.o's good they should suffer cruel pains : and after him
oration also, all the rest said the like, until it came to
a_
C_esar. C_ar being an excellent spoken man,
and that rather desired to nourish than to quench
any such stirs or seditions in the commonwealth,
being fit for his purpose long determined of: made
an oration full of sweet pleasant words, declaring
unto them, That to put such men as them to death
without hwful condemnation, he thought it altogether unreasonable, and rather that they should do
better to keep them in prison. This oration of
C_esar so altered all the rest of the Senators' minds,
for that they were afraid of the people:
that
Silanus self mended his opinion again, and said,
That he meant not they should put them to death,
but keep them fast in prison, because that to be a
prisoner, was the greatest pain a Roman citizen
could abide. Thus, the Senators' minds being so
suddenly changed, and bent to a more favourable
sentence: Cato rising up to say his opinion, began
very angrily with marvellous eloquence, grievously
to reprove Silanus for changing his mind, and
sharply to take up C_esar, that under a popular
semblance, and mask of sweet-sugared words, he
sought underhand to destroy the commonwealth,
and also to terrify and make the Senate afraid:
"Where
he himself should have been afraid, and
think himself happy, if he could escape from being
suspected, giving such apparent cause of suspicion
as he did, going about so openly to take the enemies
and traitors of the commonwealth out of the hands
of justice, seeming to have no pity nor compassion
of his natural city, of such nobility and fame, being
even brought in manner to utter destruction, but
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rather to lament the fortune of these wicked men,
that it was pity they were ever born, and whose
death preserved Rome from a thousand murthers
and mischiefs."
Of all the orations that ever
Cato made, that only was kept: for Cicero the
Consul, that day had dispersed divers penmen in
sundry places of the Senate-house,
which had
marvellous swift hands, and had further taught
them how to make brief notes and abridgments,
which in few lines shewed many words.
For
until that time, writers were not known that could
by figures and ciphers express a whole sentence
and word, as afterwards they could: being then
the first time that ever they were found out. So
Cato at that time prevailed against C_esar, and
made them all change their minds again, that these
men were put to death.
But that we may not
leave out a jot of his manners, as the very pattern
and impression of his mind: it is reported, that
when Cato that day was so hot, and vehement
against C_esar, that all the Senate could but look
at them, to hear them both : a letter was delivered
C_esar, sent him into the house.
Cato began
presently to suspect it, and so earnestly misliked of
it, that many of the Senators being offended, commanded his letter should be seen and read openly.
C_esar thereupon reached his letter unto Cato, that
sate not far from him. When Cato had read it,
and found that it was a love-letter which his sister
Servilia had written unto C_esar, whom she loved,
and had known: he cast it again to C_esar, and
said, There, drunkard.
After that he went on
again with his matter, which he had begun before.
In fine, it seemeth that Cam was very unfortunate
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C.ato in his wives: for this Servilia, as we have k_l,
had an ill name by C_esar. And the other Servilia
mate in also, which was his sister, was worse defamed.
his wives For she being married unto Lucullus, one of the
greatest men of Rome, by whom she had a son,
was in the end put away from him, for her naughty
life. But worst of all, his own wife Attilia also
was not altogether clear without suspicion.
For
though he had two sons by her, yet he was driven
to be divorced from her, she was so naught and
common.
After that, he married Marcia, the
daughter of Philip, which by report seemed to be
a very honest gentlewoman.
It is she that is so
famous among the Romans.
For in the life of
Cato, this place (as a fable or comedy) is disputable, and hard to be judged.
For thus it was, as
Thrasea writeth: who refereth all to the report
and credit of one Munatius, Cato's very familiar
friend.
Among many that loved Cato's vertues,
and had them in admiration, some of them did
shew him more what he was, than other some did:
amongst the which, was Q. Hortensius, a man of
great honesty and authority.
He, desiring not
only to be Cato's friend and familiar, but also to
join with him in alliance, and by affinity to make
both their houses one : was not abashed to move
him, to let him have his daughter Porcia in marriage, (which was Bibutus' wife, and had brought
him two children) that he might also cast abroad
the seed of goodly children, in that pleasant fertile
ground. And though to men this might seem a
strange mind and desire, yet that in respect of
nature, it was both honest and profitable to the
commonwealth, not to soKer a young woman in
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the prime of her youth, to lose the fruit of her An exwomb, being apt to bear children : nor also that he ckange, of
should impoverish his son-in-hw with more chil- wtvea
dren, than one house needed.
And further, that
communicating women in this sort from one to
another, specially being bestowed upon worthy and
vertuous men: that vertue should thereby be increased the more, being so dispersed in divers
families, and the city likewise should be the
stronger, by making alliances in this sort together.
And if it be so, quoth he, that Bibulus do love his
wife so dearly, that he will not depart from her
altogether, then that he would restore her to him
again, when he had a child by her, that thereby
he might be the more bound in friendship to him,
by means of this communication of children with
Bibulus self, and with him. Cato answered him,
That he loved Hortensius well, and liked of his
alliance, howbeit that he marvelled he would speak
to him to let him have his daughter to get children
of, aith he knew that she was married to another.
Then Hortensins altering his tale, stuck not to tell
him his mind plainly, and to desire his wife of
him, the which was yet a young woman, and Cato
had children enough.
But a man cannot tell
whether Hortensius made this suit, because he saw
Cam make no reckoning of Marcia, for that she
was then with child by him. In fine, Cato seeing
the earnest desire of Hortensius, he did not deny
him her, but told him, that he must also get
Philip's good-will, the father of Marcia.
He
knowing that Cato had granted his good-will,
would not therefore let him have his daughter,
before that Cato himself by his presence did con-
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firm the contract and marriage with him. Though
these things were done long after, yet having
cora_
be dis- occasion to talk of Cato's wives, I thought it not
tributed amiss to anticipate the time.
Now Lentulus, and
his consorts of Catiline's conspiracy being put to
death : C_sar, to cloak the accusations wherewith
Cato charged him in open Senate, did put himself
into the people's hands, and gathering the rakehells
and seditious persons together, which sought to set
all at six and seven, he did further encourage them
in their mischievous intent and practices.
Whereupon, Cato fearing lest such a rabble of people
should put all the commonwealth in uproar and
danger: he persuaded the Senate to win the poor
needy people that had nothing, by distributing of
corn amongst them, the which was done : for the
charge thereof amounted yearly unto twelve hundred and fifty talents.
This liberality did manifestly drink up and quench all those troubles which
they stood in fear of.
But on the other side,
Metelhs entring into his Tribuneship, made certain seditious orations and assemblies, and preferred a law to the People, that Pompey the Great
should presently be called into Italy with his army,
that he should keep the city by his coming, from
the present danger of Catiline's conspiracy. These
were but words spoken for fashion's sake, bat
indeed the law had a secret meaning, to put the
whole commonwealth and empire of Rome into
Pompey's hands. Hereupon the Senate assembled,
wherein Cam at his first coming, spake somewhat
gently, and not too vehemently against Metellus,
as his manner was to be sharp unto them that were
against him : but modestly persuaded him, and fell
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to entreat him i_/ the end, and highly to extol his Cato rehouse, for that they had always taken part with the sisteth
Senate and nobility.
But Metellus therewith took MeteUus
such pride and conceit of himself, that he began to
despise Cato, thinking he had used that mildness,
as though he had been afraid of him : insomuch
as he gave out proud speeches against him, and
cruel threats, that in despite of the Senate he
would do that which he had undertaken.
Then
Cato changing his countenance, his voice and
speech, after he had spoken very sharply against
him : in the end he roughly protested, that while
he lived, he would never suffer Pompey to come
into Rome with his army.
The Senate hearing
them both, thought neither of both well in their
wits, but that Metelhs' doings was a fury, which
proceeding of a cankered stomach and extreme
malice, would put all in hazard: and that which
Cato did, was a ravishment and extasy of his
vertue, that made him beside himself, contending
for justice and equity.
When the day came that
this law should pass by voices of the people,
Metellus failed not to be in the market-place with
a world of strangers, slaves, and fencers, armed,
and set in battell ray, besides a number of the
common peopte that were desirous to see Pompey's
return, hoping after change. Besides all those, C:esar
then being Pr_tor, gave aid likewise with his men,
in the behalf of Metelhs.
On the contrary part
also, the noblemen and Senators of the city were as
angry as Cato, and said it was a horrible shame ;
howbeit they were his friends, rather in misliking
the matter, than in defending the commonwealth.
Whereupon, all his friends at home, and his whole
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Cat_'s family, were marvellously perplex_l and sorrowful,
noble that they both refused their meat, and also could
eoarage
But he,
aud
con- take no rest in the night for fear of Cato.
stancy as one without fear, having a good heart with him,
did comfort his people, and bade them not sorrow
for him : and after he had supped, as he commonly
used to do, he went to bed, and slept soundly all
night, till the morning that Minucius Thermus, his
colleague and fellow Tribune, came and called him.
So they both went together into the market-place,
accompanied with a very few after them: whereupon divers of their friends came and met them by
the way, and bade them take heed unto themselves.
When they were come into the market-place, and
that Cam saw the temple of Castor and Pollux full
of armed men, and the degrees or steps kept by
sword-players and fencers, and Metellus on the top
of them set by C_sar: turning to his friends he
said, See I pray you the coward there, what a
number of armed men he hath gotten together,
against one man naked, and unarmed. Therewithal
he straight went forward with his companion Thertuna unto that place, and they that kept the degrees,
opened of themselves to let him pass, but they
would let no other go up but himself: but Cato
with much ado, taking Minueius by the hand_ got
him up with him, and when he was come up, he
sat him down betwixt MeteUus and Cwamr, to keep
them asunder, that they should not whisper one in
another's ear. Neither of them both could tell
what to say to him. Whereupon the noblenmn
that considered Cato's countenance and boldness,
wondring to see it, drew near and by their cries
willed him not to be afraid, but encouraged one
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another to stick by him, that stood for defence A riot
of their liberty.
So, there was a servant that took
the written law in his hand, and would have read it
to the people: but Cato would not let him. Then
Metellus took it himself in his hands to read it : but
Cato also snatched it out of his hands. Metellus notwithstanding, having it perfect without book, would
needs declare the effect of it by heart. But Thermtm
clapped his hand before his mouth to keep him
thathe shouldnot speak. Mctellusseeingthese
two men bent by allmeans to keepthislaw from
passing,
and thatthepeopledidleanon their
side:
he beckonedto hismen to go forthearmed men
which were athome in hishouse,thattheyshould
come with terrorand criesto make them afraid,
and so they did.
The people thereupon were dispersed here and there for fear, that Cato was left
alone in the market-piace, and they threw stones at
him from beneath.
But then Marena, who had
before accused Cato for buying of the Consulship,
formok him not in that danger, but holding his
tong gown before him, cried out auto them beneath, that threw at Cato, to leave.
So shewhag him the danger he had brought himself unto,
holding him still by the arms, he brought him
into the temple of Castor and Pollux.
Then
Metellus seeing the pulpit for orations voided, and
his enemies flying out of the market-place,
he
thought he had won the goal: whereupon commanding his aoldiers to depart, then proceeding
gently, he attempted to pass his law. B-at his
enemies that fled for fear, being gathered again
together in the market-place, began afresh to cry
out agaimt Metellus, with greater boldness and
VII
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in the courage than before. Then Metellus and his adforum herents being affraid and amazed, doubting that their
enemies had gotten weapons, and were provided,
and therefore were the bolder : they fled, and all
of them left the pulpit for orations.
So when
Metellus and his company were gone, Cato came
again to the pulpit for orations, and greatly commended the people for the good-will
they had
shewed, and persuaded them to continue in their
well-doing.
Whereupon the common people were
then against Metellus, and the Senate aLso being
assembled gave order, that Cato should have better
aid than he had before, and that by all means possible they should resist MeteLlus' law, which only
tended to move sedition and civil war in Rome. For
Metellus self, he was yet vehemently bent to follow
his attempt and enterprise: but perceiving that his
friends were marvellously afraid of Cato, as a man
whom they thought invincible, he suddenly came
into the market-place, and assembling the people,
told them many reasons in his oration, supposing to
bring Cato in disgrace with the people, and amongst
other things he said, that he would withdraw himserf out of this tyrannical power of Cato's, and his
conspiracy against Pompey, the which peradventure
the city before it were long, should repent, for
that they had shamed and defaced so noble a man.
After that, he presently departed Rome, and went
into Asia to inform Pompey of all this matter.
Cato on the other side was greatly esteemed for his
doings, for that he had freed the commonwealth
from the great trouble of such a foolish Tribune,
and by overthrowing Metellueb he had also soppressed the power of Pompey.
But he was yet
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much more commended, when he was against the
_enate, who would have noted Metellus of infamy,
and deprived him of his office, the which he would
not suffer them to do. The common people thought
him of a courteous and gentle nature, because he
would not tread his enemy under his foot, when he
had the upper hand of him, nor be revenged of him
when he had overcome him : but wise men judged
it otherwise, that it was wisely done of him not
to provoke Pompey.
About this time returned
Lucullus from the war, of the which it seemed
that Pompey had taken the honour and glory from
him for the ending of it, and was likely also to have
been put from his honour of triumph, for that Caius
Memmius was his adversary, who laid many accusations against him before the people, rather to please
Pompey, than for any malice else he had towards
him.
But Cato, both for that Lucullus was his
brother-in-hw,
and had married his own sister
Servilia, as also for that he saw they did him
wrong : resisted this Memmius, and defended many
accusafiom against him. So that in the end, though
Memmius had hboured that Cato should be deprived of his office, as from a tyrannical power:
yet Cato compelled Memmius at the last to leave
off his accusations, and to prosecute law no more
against him. Thus Lucullus having obtained honour
of triumph, did embrace Cato's friendship more than
before, taking him for a sure bulwark and defence
against the power-of
Pompey the Great.
But
Pompey shortly after returning home again, with
great honour from his conquests, trusting that for
react
of his welcome he should be denied nothing
at the people's hunch when he came home : sent
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C.ato before unto the Senate, to pray them for his sake to
resieteth defer the election of the Consuls, until he came to
Pompey Rome, that being present he might favour Piso's suih
suing to be Consul. Thereunto the most part of the
Senate gave their consent, but Cato on the other
side was against it, not that _he deferring of time
was a matter of such importance, but to cut all hope
from Pompey to go about to attempt any new devices, insomuch that he made the Senate change
opinion again, and Pompey's request was denied.
Pompey being marvellously troubled withal, and
perceiving that Cato would be against him in all
things ff he found not some device to win him:
he sent for his friend Munatius, by his means to
demand Cato's two nieces of him which were marriageable: the eldest for himself, and the youngest
for his son. Other say also that they were not
his nieces, but his own daughters.
Munatins did
Pompey'a messages and brake the matter unto him,
his wife, and to his sisters, who marveUously desired
Pompey's alliance, for the greatness and dignity of
his person.
13_t Cato making no further delay,
without other deliberation, as not greatly pleased
with the motion, answered him presently : Munao
tius, go thy way unto Pompey again, and tell him
that Cato is not to be won by women, though otherwise I mislike not of his friendship: and withal,
that so long as he shall dea_ uprightly in all causes,
and none otherwise, that he shall /ind him more
assuredly his friend, than by any alliance of marriage: and yet, that to satisfy Pompey's pleasure
and will against his country, he will never give him
such pledge6. The women and hh friends at that
time were angry with his answer and refia_ saying,
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It was too stately and uocourteous.
But afterwards
it chanced, that Pompey suing to have one of his
friends made Coraml, he sent a great sum of money
to bribe the voices of the people, which tiberality
was noted, and spoken of, because the money was
told in Pompey's own garden.
Then did Cato
tell the women of his house, That if he had now
been bound by alliance of marriage unto Pompey,
he should then bare been driven to have been partaker of Pompey's shameful acts. When they heard
what he had told them, they all confessed then that
he was wiser to refuse such alliance, than they were
that wished and desired it. And yet, if men should
judge of wisdom, by the success and event of things :
I must needs say, that Cato was in great fault for
refusing of this alliance.
For thereby he was the
cause of Pompey's matching with C_esar, who joining
both their powers together, was the whole destruction of the empire of Rome : whereas peradventure
it had not fallen out so, if Cato fearing Pompey's light faults, had not caused him by increasing his power with another, to commit far greater
faults. Howbeit those things were yet to come.
Furthermore,
Pompey being at jar with Lucullus, touching certain ordinances which he had
made in the realm of Pontus, because both the one
and the other would have their ordinances to
take place: Cato favoured Lucullus, who had open
wrong.
Pompey therefore seeing that he was the
weaker in the Senate, took part with the people,
and put forth the law for dividing of the lands
amongst the soldiers.
But Cato stoutly resisting
that law again, he put it by, and made Pompey
thereby in a rage to acquaint himself with Publius
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and was the only author. C_esar returning out of Spare
Pompey from his Praetorship, required the honour of triumph,
and withal made suit to be Consul.
But being a
law to the contrary, that they that sued to be Consuls should be present themselves in the city, and
such also as desired honour of triumph, should be
without the city: he earnestly required the Senate,
that he might sue for the Consulship by his friends.
The most part of the Senate were willing unto it,
but Cato was flatly against it. He perceiving that
the other Senators were willing to gratify Cmsar,
when it came to him to deliver his opinion, he spent
all the whole day in his oration, and by this policy
prevented the Senate, that they could not conclude
anything.
Then C_esar letting fall his triumph,
made sure to be Consul, and entering the city,
joined friendship with Pompey.
Hereupon he was
chosen Consul, and immediately after married his
daughter Julia unto Pompey : and so having made
in manner a conspiracy against the commonwealth
between themselves, C_esar preferred the law agraHa,
for distributing the lands unto the dtizens, and
Pompey was present to maintain the publication
thereof.
Lucullus and Cicero on the other side
taking part with Bibulus the other Consul, did
what they could against it, but specially Cato: who
fearing much this alliance of Caesar and Pompey,
that it was a pact and conspiracy to overthrow the
commonwealth, said, That he cared not so much
for this law agrarla, as he feared the reward they
looked for, who by such means did entice and
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Therewithal,

the Cicero

Senate were wholly of his opinion, and so were _oa
many other honest men of the people besides, that
were none of the Senate, and took his part : marveiling much, and also being offended with C_esar's
great unreasonableness and importunity, who by the
authority of his Consulship did prefer such things,
as the most seditiousest Tribunes of the people
were wont commonly to do, to curry favour with
the people, and by such vile means sought to make
them at his commandment.
Wherefore, Ca:sar
and his friends fearing so great enemies, fell to
open force. For to begin withal, as the Consul
Bibulus was going to the market-phce, there was a
basket of dung poured upon his head : and furthermore, the officers' rods were broken in their hands,
which they carried before him. In fine, darts were
thrown at them out of every corner, and many of
them being hurt, they all at length were driven to
fly, and leave the market-place.
But Cato, he
came last of all, keeping his wonted pace, and often
cast hack his head, and cursed such citizens.
So,
they did not only pass this law agraria by voices of
the people, but furthermore they added to it: that
the Senate should be sworn to establish that law,
and be bound to defend the same, (if any attempted
the alteration thereof) upon great penalties and fines
to be set on his head, that should refuse the oath.
All the other Senators sware against their wills,
remembering the example of the mischief that
chanced unto the old Metullus, who was banished
out of Italy, because he would not swear to such
a like law.
Whereupon, the women that were in
Cato's house, besought him with the tears in their
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brake eyes, that he would field and take the oath : and
OttO's so did also divers of his friends besides. Howbeit,
he that most enforced and brought Cato to swear,
was Cicero the Orator : who persuaded him, that
peradventure he would be thought unreasonable,
that being but one man, he should seem to mislike
that, which all other had thought meet and reasonable : and that it were a fond part of him wilfully
to put himself in so great danger, thinking to hinder
a matter already past remedy.
But yet that besides
all this, a greater inconvenience would happen, if
he forsook his country (for whose sake he did all
these things) and left it a prey unto them, which
sought the utter subversion of the same, as if he
were glad to be rid from the trouble of defending
the commonwealth.
For (said he) though Cato
have no need of Rome, yet Rome hath need of
Cato, and so have all his friends: of the which,
Cicero said he was the chief, and was most maliced
of Publius Clodius the Tribune, who sought to
drive him out of the country.
It is said that Cato
being won by these like words and persuasions at
home, and openly in the market-place, they so
softened him, that he came to take his oath hst
of all men, but one Favonius, a very friend of his.
C__,ar's heart being then lift up, for that he had
brought his first purpose to pasB : began now to
prefer another law, to divide all Campania, and the
country called Terra di Lavoro, (the land of
hbour) unto the poor needy people of Rome, and
no man stood against him but Cato.
Whereupon
Cmsar made his officers to take him from the pulpit
for orations, to carry him to Whoa.
All this made
not Cato stoop, nor leave his frank speech, but as
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he went he still spake against this edict, and persuaded the people to beware of them that preferred
such laws. All the Senate, and the best sort of
citizens followed Cato with heavy hearts, shewing
by their silence that they were offended and angry
for the injury they did unto him, being so worthy
a man. Insomuch as C_esar's self perceived that
the people were offended with it, and yet of ambition and stomack, he looked always when Cato
would have appealed unto the people.
So when
he saw that Cato meant no such matter, at length
overcome with shame and dishonour, he himself
procured one of the Tribunes to take C.ato from
the sergeants.
In fine, all C_sar's practice tended
to this end, that when he had won the people's
favour by such laws: they should then grant him
the government of all the Gauls, (as well on this
side, as beyond the mountains) and all Illyria, with
an army of four legions, for the space of five years,
notwithstanding that Cato told the people before,
that hhey themselves with their own voices did set
up a tyrant, that one day would cut their throats.
They did also chose Publius Clodius Tribune ot
the people, which was of a noble house: a thing
directly contrary to the hw.
But this Clodius had
promised them, so that they would help him to
banish Cicero out of Rome, to do all that he could
for them.
Furthermore, they made Calpurnius
Piso (C_r's
wife's father), and Gabinins Paulus,
(a man wholly at Pompey s commandment, as they
write which knew his life and manners) Consuls
the next year following.
Now, notwithstanding
they had the rule of the commonwealth in their
own hands, and that they had won part of the city
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with bribes, and the other part also with fear: yet
they were both afraid of Cato, when they considered what trouble they had to overcome him,
which they did very hardly notwithstanding, and
to their great shame, being driven to use force,
and yet thought they should never have done it.
Furthermore, Clodius utterly despaired that he
could possibly banish Cicero, so long as Cato was
there.
So devising ways how to do it, when he
had taken possession of his o_ce, he sent for Cato,
and began to tell him, that he thought him the
honestest and justest man of Rome, and that he
was ready to perform it to him by deed. For,
where many made suit unto him to be sent into
Cyprus, to make war with King Ptolemy: he
thought none so worthy as himself, and therefore
for the good-will he hare him, he was very willing
to offer him that pleasure. Cato straight cried out
with open mouth, that this was a device to entrap
h/m, not to pleasure him.
Then Clodias proudly
and fiercely answered him, Well, seeing thou wilt
not go with good-will, thou shalt go then against
thy will: and so he did. For at the first assembly
of the city, he caused the people to grant his commission for his journey thither:
but they neither
appointed him ships, nor soldiers, nor any ministers
to go with him, saving two secretaries only, of the
which, the one of them was a very villain and
arrant thief, and the other, one of Clodms' followers.
Besides all this, as if they had appointed
him but little to do in Cyprus against Ptolemy, he
made them command him after that, to go and
restore the outlaws and banished men of the city of
Byzantium, unto their country and goods again, of
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purpose only to keep Cato far enough from Rome,
whilst he continued Tribune.
Cato being driven king o_y
by necessity to obey, he counselled Cicero (whom E_,g_'
Clodius pursued) to beware that he made no stir _o_Cato
against him, for fear of bringing Rome into civil
war and murther for his sake : but rather, to absent
himself, that he might another time preserve his
country. After that, he sent his friend Canidius
before into Cyprus, unto Ptolemy, to persuade
him to be quiet without war: declaring unto him,
that he should neither lack honour nor riches,
for the Romans would grant him the priesthood
of Venus in the city of Paphos.
Cato in the
meantime remained in the Isle of Rhodes, preparing
himself there, and abiding his answer. In the time
of these stirs Ptolemy king of Egypt, for a certain
o_ence and discord with his subjects, departing out
of Alexandria, sailed towards Rome, hoping that
C_esar and Pompey with a great army would restore
him to his crown and kingdom again.
He being
desirous to see Cato, sent unto him, supposing he
would come at his sending for. Cato by chance
was occupied at that time about some business, and
bade the messenger will Ptolemy to come to him,
if he would see him. So when Ptolemy came, he
neither went to meet him, nor rose up unto him, but
only welcomed him, and bade him sit down.
It
amazed the king at the first, to see under so simple
and mean a train, such a stateliness and majesty in
Cato's behaviour. But he heard him boldly talk with
him of his affairs, and such grave talk come from
him, reproving his folly he had committed, to forsake
such princely pleasure and wealth, to go and subject
himself unto such dishonour, such extreme pains,
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Cato's and such pa_'_ng great gifts and presents, as he
should throw away, to satisfy the covetousness of
about
money
m the rulers at Rome, the which was so unsatiable,
Cyprus that if all the realm of Egypt were converted into
silver to give among them, it would scarce suffice
them : in respect whereof, he counselled him to return back with his navy, and to reconcile himself
again with his subjects, offering himself also to
go with him, to help to make his peace. Then
Ptolemy coming to himself, and repenting him of
his folly, knowing that Cato told him truly, and
wisely: he determined to follow his counsel, had
not his friends turned his mind to the contrary. So
when Ptolemy came to Rome, and was driven to
wait at the gates of the magistrates that were in
authority : he sighed then, and repented his folly,
for that he had not only despised the counsel of a
wise man, but rather the oracle of a god. Furthermore, the other Ptolemy that was in Cyprus (a
happy turn for Cato) poisoned himself. Cam being
also informed that he left a wonderful sum of money
behind him, he determined to go himself unto Byzantium, and sent his nephew Brutus into Cyprus,
because he durst not trust Canidius so far. Then
having restored the banished men unto the people's
favour again, setting agreement betwixt them, he
returned into Cyprus.
There he found a marvelbus great treasure, and plate both of gold and silver,
tables, precious-stones, hangings, and purple silks,
all the which he was to make ready money of.
There he took great care and pains to raise all
things to the utmost and dearest prices that could
be, and he himself was present at all, to keep reckoning of the last penny. Wherefore, to bring this
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to pan, he would not stand to the common use of T'ae_W
the sale of the cryeG but suspected them all, both
criers, praisers, and his own friends, and therefore
talked himself with the praisers, and made them set
high prices upon everything that was to be sold.
And thus were the most part of the goods sold
and carried away, at the dearest prices. This did
marvellously offend the most of his friends, when
they saw that he did mistrust them : but Munatius
specially, his dearest friend, took it so inwardly,
that he thought never to be friends with him again.
Insomuch as in the book C_esar wrote against Cato,
in this place he forceth most the accusation against
him. Munatius notwithstanding wfiteth, that he
was not angry so much with Cato for that he mistrusted him, but for a certain disdain he had himself
of Cato, and for the emuhtion betwixt him and
Canidius.
For Munatius wrote a book of Cato's
deeds and sayings, whom Thrasea in his history
chiefly followed.
In this book he sheweth that he
came late into Cyprus, and was very ill lodged.
And furthermore also, that when he would have
come into Car.o's house, they kept him out of the
gates, for that Cato was busy, doing something with
Caaidius.
He modestly complaining of it unto
Cato, had this churlish answer:
Overmuch love,
saith Theophrastus, oftentimes causeth hate.
So
fareth it with thee, who over-loving me, dog think
that I esteem thee not as thou deservest, and therefore art angry with me. And for Canidius, I must
tell thee truly, I do rather employ him for his skill
and faithfulness in things, than any man else: for
that he hath been with me f_om the beginning, and
as far as I learn, was never bribed, but clean handed
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as himself.
But the gods denied him this good
hap. News being brought that he was come to
Rome by water, when they understood that he was
at hand, by and by all the magistrates, the priests,
the Senate, and the most part of the people also
went out to meet him by the river's side: so that
both sides of the river of Tiber were full of people,
and the receiving of him in, seemed not inferior
to the entry of a triumph.
Notwithstanding, some
thought him very presumptuous, that the Consuls
and Pr_e.tors coming out to meet him, he did not
stay his galley, but rowed still up the stream (being
in a king's galley of six oars to every bank) and
never stayed, until all his fleet arrived in the haven.
This notwithstanding, when the coffers with money
were carried through the market-place into the
treamre-chamber, the people wondered to see so
great a quantity of it. And thereupon the Senate
being assembled, with great and honourable words
they gave Cato an extraordinary Praetorship, and
privilege also, at any common sports to wear a
purple gown.
Cato refused all these honours, and
only besought the Senate to make Nicias a freeman, steward of the late deceased King Ptolemy,
being a wimeu of his faith and great _ins he had
taken in this service. Philip the father of Marcia,
was that year Consul, so that aft_ a sort, the
authority of the Consul was in Cato: because
Lentulus, colleague and fellow Consul with Philip,
did no less reverence Cato for his vermes, than
Philip did for his alliance with him.
Farthermore, when Cicero was restored again from his
banishment_ the which Publius Clodins (being then
Tribune of the peopte) had pat upon him, and being
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agaha grown to great credit : he went one day into qunm_
the capitol, in the absence of Clodius, by force to betwizt
take away the tables which Clodiue had consecrated Otto aad
there, in the which were comprised all his doings Cicero
during the time he was Tribune.
Thereupon the
Senate being assembled, Clodius did accuse Cicero
of this violent fact. Cicero answered him again :
That because Clodius was chosen Tribune, directly
against the taw, therefore all his doings were void,
and of no validity. Then stood up Cato, and said :
He knew that all that which Clodius did when he
was Tribune, was scantly good and allowable, but
yet if generally any man should undo all that he
had passed by that authority : then all that he himself had done likewise in Cyprus, must of neceuity
be revoked.
For the commission that wae granted
auto him (by vertue whereof he had done many
things) should be unlawful : because the Tribune also
that did grant it him, was not lawfully chosen.
And therefore, that Publius Clodius was not made
Tribune against the hw, who by consent of the hw
was taken out from a noble house, and made a
popular person: howbeit, ff he had behaved himself undatifully in his office, as other men that
haply had offended, then he was to be accused to
make him mend his fuult, and not to destroy the
authority of the officer, which in it self was lawful.
After that, there fell misliking betwixt Cicero and
Cato, for this coenterbuff he had given him: and
Cicero ceetineed a toag time after, before he did
shew him any countenance of friendship as he had
at other times done.
But afterwards they were
retraced together again, by this occasion.
Pompey und Crassus having been with Ccemr to talk
VII

y
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Riot ha with him (who for that purpose came out of"G_tul
the field beyond the Alpa) made an agreement there betwixt
of Mars them, to demand the second Consulship together,
and when they had it, then to prorogue C0ssar's
government for five years more, and also they would
have the best provinces and greatest, for themselves,
with great armies, and money enough to pay them
with.
This was indeed a plain conspiracy to divide
the empire of Rome between them, and utterly to
overthrow the state of the commonwealth.
At
that time there were many noblemen, which came to
make suit for the Consulship.
But when they saw
Pompey and Crassus offer to make suit for it, all
the rest gave over, but Lucius Domitius that had
married Porch, Cato's sister: through whose persuasion he would not relinquish his suit, considering that it was not the.office only of the Comulship
that was the chiefest matter of importance, but the
liberty of the Senate and people.
Straight there
ran a rumour through the m_t part of the people,
that they were not to suffer Pompey's power to be
joined with Crassus, by means of this office: for
then his authority would be too great and strong,
and therefore, that of necessity one of these two
were to be denied.
For this cause therefore, the
good men took Domifius' part, and did encourage
him to go on with his suit, assuring him of aid
underhand of divers, which durst not be seen openly
for fear of those two great men, who at the day of
the election would procure him voices in his favour.
Pompey and Crassus mistnaging this, made Domitius
be set upon, going with torch-light before day into
the field of Mars, where the election was always
made : and first striking the torch-bearer that went
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before him, they hurt him so sore, that he fell down
dead at his feet. Then they laid at the rest in
like ease, who finding themselves cruelly hurt, ran
away every man of them, and left Domitius and
Cato post alone.
But Cato, notwithstanding he
was hurt in one of his arms, still held Domitius fast,
and prayed him to tarry, and not to leave to defend
the liberty of their country, against tyrants, which
plainly shewed after what manner they would
govern, sith by such wicked means they aspired to
tyrannical government.
All this notwithstanding,
Domitius would tarry no longer, but betook him to
his legs, and ran home. Thus were Crassus and
Pompey without denial proclaimed Consuls. Cato
never yielded therefore, but came and sued to be
Praetor, because that thereby he might yet make it
some strength and countenance to him against their
Consulship, that being no private person, he should
have some better authority to resist them that were
the chiefest persons.
But they fearing, that the
Praetorship by the estimation of Cato, would come
to equal their authority of the Consulship- first
assembled the Senate (the most part of the Senators
not hearing of it) and in that assembly caused the
Senate to decree : that all such as were chosen
Proetors, should presently go to their charge, not
attending the time and liberty appointed by the law,
during which time men might accuse those which
had bought the voices of the people with money.
Then having by this colour and decree set ill-doers
at liberty, without fear of punishment, they pretending to use corruption, did prefer some of their
own ministers to make suit for the Pr_etor'_hip,
themselves giving money to corrupt the people, and
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PU_ebeing present also at the electioo.
But notwithstanding all these practices, the vertue and reputaPrmtortion
of
Cato
overcame
them.
For
the
people had
ship by
Pompey him in so great reverence, that they thought it too
shameful a part to sell Cato by voices, who deserved
rather to be hired to take the Pr_-torship upon him.
Then the first tribe being called to give their
voices, declared him Pnetor.
Pompey seeing that,
straight brake off the assembly, making a shameful
lie, telling that he heard it thunder : the which the
Romans do marvellously detest, and will conclude
nothing when it thundreth.
Howbeit afterwards
they gave more money, than they had done before,
and thereby drave away the chiefest men out of the
field of Mars, and by practice obtained, that Vatinius was chosen Pmtor for C.ato. And the report
went, that they that had so wickedly given their
voices, feeling themselves pricked in conscience,
fled immediately out of the field: and the honest
men that remained, were both very sorry and angry,
for the injury they had offered Cato.
At that
time one of the Tribunes keeping an assembly of the
city, Cato stood up, and told (as ff he had prophesied) before them all, what would happen to the
commonwealth by these practiser h and stirred up
the people against Pompey, and C_csar, saying : That
they were guilty of those things, and therefore procured them to be done, because they were afraid
that ff Cam had been Prmtor, he would too narrowly
have sifted out their devices.
In fine, Cato going
home to his house, had more company to wait upon
him alone, than all the other Pra.-tors that had been
chosen.
When Caius Trebonimb Tribune of the
people, had preferred a law for the dividing of the
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unto the one, and Egypt and Syria unto the other,
with full power to make war u they thought good
both by sea and land : aLlother men having no hope
to keep it back, did let it alone, and spake nothing
to contrary it. Then Cato getting up into the
pulpit for orations, before the people began to give
their voices, could hardly have two hours' space to
speak: but at length, they perceiving that he delayed time by foretelling things to come, would suffer
him to speak no longer, but sent a sergeant to him,
and plucked him by force out of the pulpit.
But
when he was beneath, and cried out notwithstanding,
and divers gave good ear unto him : the sergeant
went to him again, and took him, and carried him
out of the market-place.
Howbeit the officer had
no sooner left him, but he went straight towards the
pulpit for orations, and there cried out more vehemently than before, and willed the people to have
an eye to aid the liberty of their commonwealth,
which went to ruin. When he oftentimes togehher
did this, Trebonius the Tribune being mad withal,
commanded his sergeant to carry him to prison.
The people followed him hard notwithstanding, to
hear what he said unto them.
Whereupon Trebonius fearing some stir, was forced to command
his sergeant to let Cato go. So Cato &ave off all
that day without any matter concluded.
The next
morning notwithstanding, the contrary faction having
partly put the Romans in fear, and won the other
part also by fair words and money, and by force of
arms likewise kept Aquilius, one of the Tribunes,
from coming out of the Senate, and after they had
also violently driven Cato out of the market-place,
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for the for saying that it thundred, and having hurt many
pr_*___ men, and also slain some out of hand in the market°
pey and place: in the end they forcibly passed the decree
Crassus by voices of the people.
Many being offended
therewith, went a company of them together to
pluck down Pompey's images : but Cato would not
suffer them.
And afterwards also, when they preferred another law for the prorogation of the provinces and azlnies which C_esar demanded : C.ato
would speak no more to the people to hinder it,
but protested unto Pompey himself, that he saw
not how he plucked C_esar upon him, and that
he should feel the weight of his force before he
looked for it: and then when he could neither
suffer nor remedy it, he would even cast his burthen
and himself upon the commonwealth, and too late
would remember Cato's warnings, which were privately as profitable for Pompey, as openly just
and reasonable for the commonwealth.
Cato used
many of these persuasions sundry times unto him,
but Pompey never made account of them : for he
would not be persuaded that Cw_.sarwould ever
change in that sort, and besides he trusted too
much to his own power and prosperity.
Furthermore Cato was chosen Praetor for the next year
following, in the which it appeared (though he
ministered justice uprightly) that he rather defaced
and impaired the majesty and dignity of his office,
than that he gave it grace and countenance by his
doings: for he would oftentimes go afoot barelegged, and without any coat, unto his Pr'z.tor's
chair, and there give sentence of life and death,
otherwhiles of men of great account.
And some
report, that he would give audience when he
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had dined, and drunk rune: but that is untrue.
NOW Cato perceiving that the citizens of Rome law for
were marred by bribes and gifts of those which tmlawfal
aspired unto offices, and that the people made it bribing
an art and faculty m gain by: to root this vice
altogether out of the commonwealth, he persuaded
the Senate to make a law, that such as hereafter
should be chosen Consuls or Praetors, should (if
there were no man to accuse them) come and offer
themselveB before the judges, and taking their oath,
should truly declare what means they had used to
attain to their office.
This offended the suitors
for the offices, but much more the mercenary multitude. Whereupon, a great number of them went
in a morning together where he kept his audience,
and all cried outupon him, reviled him and threw
stones at him : insomuch as they that were there,
were forced m fly thence, and himself also was
driven out of the place by the prease of people, and
had mueh ado to get to the pulpit for orations,
where ttanding on his feet, he presently pacified
the tumuk of the people, by the boldness and constancy of his countenance only. Then when all
was pacified by the present persuasions he used,
aptly spoken to purpose for the instant, they giving
attentive ear, without stir or uproar. The Senate
giving him great commendation therefore, he told
them roundly and plainly : But I have no cause to
praise you, to leave a Prior in such danger of his
life, offering no aid to help him. But the suitors
for the offices, they were in a marvellous case : for
one way, they were afraid to give money to buy
the people's voices, and On the other side, they were
afraid-also if any other did it, that they should go
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they were all agreed to-

gerber,
everyapiece,
man toandputthen
clown
and a half
theytwelve
shouldmyriads
make
their suit justly and uprightly : and whosoever were
taken faulty, and that had otherwise made hie way
by corruption, that he should lose the money he
had laid down.
This agreement being concluded
between them, they chose Cato (as it is reported)
for their arbih_ator, and keeper of all the same
money. This match was made in Cato's house,
where they all did put in caution or sureties to
answer the money : the which he took,_but would
not meddle with the money.
The day being come,
Cato assisting the Tribune that governed the election, and carefully marking how they did give their
voices: he spied one of the suitors for the office
break the accord agreed upon, and condemned him
to pay rite forfeiture unto the rest. But they greatly
commending his justice and integrity, forgave the
forfeiture, thinking it punishment enough auto him
that had forfeited, to be condemned by Cato.
But
thereby Cato procured himself the displeasure of
the other Senators, for that he seemed therein to
take upon him the power and authority over the
whole court and election.
For there is no vertae,
whereof the honour and credit doth procure more
envy, than justice doth:
because the people do
commonly respect and reverence that more than any
other. For they do not honour them as they do
valiant men, nor have them in admiration, as they
do wise men: but they love and trust them better.
As for the two first, the one they are afraid of,

and the otherthey distrust:besides,theyset,peae
that valiancy and wisdom cometh

rather by the
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benefit of nature, than of our intent and choice : Why
esteeming wisdom as a readiness of conceit, and C.ato was
fortitude, a presence and courage of the mind. For hated of
every man may be just that will, and therefore the nobleinjustice is of all other vices most shameful: for men
it is a wilful and malicious default, and therefore cannot be excused.
Lo this was the cause
why all the noblemen in manner were against Cato,
as though he only had overcome them.
Pompey,
he thought that the estimation of C.ato was akogether the discountenance of his power and greathess, and therefore did daily raise up many railers
against him.
Of them Publius Clodiu8 that seditious Tribune, who was again fallen in friendship
with Pompey: he accused Cato and cried out upon
him, How he had robbed the commonwealth of a
wonderful treasure, by his commission in Cyprus:
and that he was enemy unto Pompey, because he
did refuse to marry his daughter.
Cato thereto
made answer, That he had brought more gold and
silver out of Cyprus, into the treasure of Rome,
without the allowance of either horse or soldier:
than Pompey had done with all his triumphs and
wars, with the which he had troubled all the world.
Aaad moreover, that he did never seek alliance with
Pompey, not that he thought him unworthy of it,
but because he saw he dealt not as uprightly in the
commonwealth as he himself did. I, said he, have
refused a province offered me when I came out of
my Pmmrship:
but Pompey hath taken some by
foroe, and given away unto others. And to condude, he lent Carat not long since, an army of six
thousand men to serve him in the wars in Gaul:
the which he never required of us, nor Pompey
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granted them him by our consent.
But we see,
that so many armies, armours and weapon, so many
m.e.nand horses by common pleasures of our private
cluzens, given and lent at our charge. And Pore=
pey himself reserving only the name of emperor,
and lieutenant-general, assigneth over his armies and
provinces to the government of others, whilst he
himself besiegeth here the walls of the city, with
seditious and tumultuous election of officers, craftily
undermining thereby the state of the commonwealth,
to bring all to confusion, that he himself might he
absolute prince, and rule alone. Thus was he revenged of Pompey.
Among Cato's friends, he
had one called Marcus Favonius, such a one as
Apollodorus Phalerian was said to be in old time,
unto Socrates, who did cmmterfait to be another
himself, in doing all things as he did. This man
would be far out of reason, and passionate in his
talk, storming like a drunkard.
He one year made
suit to be _'_atilis, but he was rejected.
Howbeit
Cam that furthered his suit, marked, that the tables
wherein the voices were ,written, were all one hand.
So, he fin_ng out the falsehood, appealed thereupon
unto the 'I ribunes, and made the election void for
that time. After that Favonins was created./Edilis,
Cato did help him forth in all the other charges of
his office, and specially in setting forth plays in the
theatre, which are customably done at the coming
in of every such new officer, to give the people
pastime: and gave unto the common players and
dancers in those plays, no golden crowns, as other
__xtiles did, but crowns of wild olive twigs, as
they commonly use in Greece at the Olympian
games.
And where others gave unto the poor rich
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gifts,
he gave
Grecians
leeks, le_ises,
and pears
: andtheunto
the Romans,
they hadradishes,
earthen
pots full of wine, pork, figs, cucumbers, and fagots sole
of wood of small value. Insomuch as some thought Consul
scorn of them they were so mean, others were very
glad of them, seeing that Cato which was severe
and hard of nature, had a doing in them, and by
little and little they turned this austerity of his
into pleasure.
In fine, Favonins himself sitting
down amongst the people, which looked upon the
players, clapped his hands for joy at Cam: and
cried out to him, that he should give them good
rewards that played well, alluring them also about
him to do the like, and told them that he had
made Cam the whole ruler of those sports. At
the self same time, Curio, Favonius' colleague and
companion in the office of -_dilis, had likewise
goodly plays in another theatre : but all the people
forsook his, and went to see Favonlus' plays, who
sat among them like a private man, and Cato as
the maister of the plays. Cato did this in scorn
and mockery of vain charge and expenses, which
men are wont to bestow in such trifles, shewing
thereby, that whosoever will make any plays, he
should make the charge but a sport also, furnishing
it only with a convenient grace, but with no vain
expense or charge about such a trifle.
Shortly
after, when Scipio, Hyps_eus and Milo, sued all
three together to be Consuls, not only by bribery of
money (a common fault then in suing for any of
the otfices in the commonweal_) but by plain force
of arms, slaying and killing as m a civil war, they
were so desperate and insolent: some preferred a
law, that they should make Pompey President in
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by Ca_'s these elections, because men should move their suit
senlence after a lawful tort.
But Cam straight was against
it, saying, That the law could have no safety by
Pompey, but Pompey might have safety by the law.
Notwithstanding, when he saw this trouble continue
of a tong time, without any Consuls in Rome, and
that daily there were three camps in the marketplace, that it was almost impossible to prevent
the mischief at hand, and to stay that it should
go no further: then he thought it better, that
the Senate of their own good-wills, rather than
by compulsion, should put the government of the
state into Pompey's hands alone, choosing the
lesser evil, to withstand the greater, and so to
yield to the absolute government without constraint, which the sedition would bring it unto.
Therefore Bibulus Cato's friend and kinsman, made
a motion to the Senate, that they would choose
Pompey sole Consul
For, said he, either the
commonwealth
shall be welt governed by him,
or else Rome shall serve an ill lord. Cato then
rising up, beyond all men's expectation confirmed
Bibulns' opinion, and said: That the city were
better to have one f_reign magistrate than none,
and that he hoped Pompey could give present order
for the pacifying of this confusion, and that he
would be careful to preserve the city, when he saw
that they trusted him with the government thereof.
Thus was Pompey by Cato's means chosen sole
Consul. Then he sent for Cato to come to his
gardens to him, which were in the suburbs of the
city. Cato went thither, and was received with as
great honour and courtesy of Pompey as could be
devised: and in the end, after he had given him
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great thanks for the honours he had done him, he Cxto and
prayed him to afford him his advice and counsel in Pompey
his government.
Cato answered him thus, That he
had not spoken anything before that time in respect
of any ill-will he bare him, neither that he delivered
this last opinion of his in respect of his friendship,
but wholly for the commonwealths sake: howbeit
otherwise, that for his own private affairs, if he
thought good to use hie advice, whensoever it
pleased him to ask his opinion, he would tell him
the best he could. But for common causes, that
he would always tell what he thought, though he
never asked him : and in fine, he performed all he
said. For first of all, when Pompey did set grievous penalties and new fines upon their heads, which
had bought the people's voices for money: Cato
counselled him to provide for things to come, and to
let that alone which was already past. For, said he,
it is a hard thing to determine any certain time, in
the which a man should seek to reform the faults
that are past : and furthermore, if the punishmentJ
appointed were newer than the offences committed,
then they should do wrong unto them that were
already accused, to punish them by a new law which
they had not offended.
Afterwards also, certain
men of good calling (Pompey's friends) being accased, Cato --perceiving that. Pompey grew remiss,
and yielded m many things: he sharply reproved,
and reformed him.
Furthermore, where Pompey
had by law taken away the praises which were wont
to be spoken of the offenders that were accused : he
himself notwithstanding having written an oration in
the prahe of Munatius Phncus, sent it unto the
judges, whilst his cause was a-hearing.
Cato being
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one of the judges at that time, stopped his ears with
both his hands, and would not have it read. Wherefore Plancus refused him for one of his judges, after
his cause was pleaded unto : howbeit he was condemned notwithstanding.
To conclude, Cato was
such a grief and trouble unto them that were accused, that they could not tell well how to deal
wkh him.
For, once they durst not let him be
any of their judges, neither could they well also
refuse him. For there were many that were condemned, which refusing Cato, seemed unto others
that they were guilty : and many also were shamefully reproved, because they would not accept Cato
for their judge, when he was offered them. Things
proceeding in this sort at Rome, C_esar remained in
Gaul with his army, where he made wars: nevertheless he wan him friends still in Rome, by gifts
and money, and made himself very strong.
Now
appeared Cato's predictions and forewarnings true
unto Pompey, and began to quicken his spirits
which had slept so long, and made him then to
consider of the danger, the which before he could
not be persuaded to believe.
But perceiving his
slackness and fear withal, doubting how to proceed:
to prevent C_esar's practices, Cato determined to sue
to be Consul, with intent either to make him leave
his army, or else to find out the practice he in-tended.
Cato's competitors, they were both of
them very honest men also, of the which, Sulpicius
had received great honour and preferment by Cato's
credit and authority:
in respect whereof, many
thought that it was scant honestly done of Sulpiciuh
to shew himself so unthankful, as to stand against
Cato in this suit. Howbeit Cato never complained
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of the matter, but said, That it was no marvel he
would give place to no man in that, sith it was the
greatest good hap that ever came unto him.
This
notwithstanding he persuaded the Senate to make
a law, that from thenceforth, such as sued for any
office, they should themselves be suitors to the
people, and not prefer their suit by others.
This
caused the people to be more offended with him,
than before, because thereby he did not only take
away their fingering of money, which they got by
their voices in elections: but took from them the
means they had also to pleasure many, bringing
them now into poverty and contempt.
He therefore having no face to flatter the people and to
curry favour with them, but rather sticking to his
grave manner and modest life, than to seek the dignity
of a Consul by such means : made suit himself in
person, and would not suffer his friends to take
the ordinary course which might win the people's
hrartJ, whereupon he was put from his Consulship.
This denial was wont not only to have made the
parties refused, very sorrowful, but their friends and
kinsmen also greatly ashamed a long time after.
Howbeit Cato made no reckoning of that, but
went the next morning, and played at tennis with
his friends in the field of Mars, and after he had
dined, walked again in the market-place, as his
manner was, without shoes on his feet, and coat.
But Cicero blamed him much for that, because the
commonwealth requiring then such a Consul as he,
he had not carefully endeavoured himself by courtesy
and gende means to win the favour of the people,
neither would ever after make suit for it, although at
another time he sued to he Pmtor.
Thereunto Cato
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Cam co, Lfe.ed, that he only from the beg/nning had
tol_--w4_h found out the mark C_esar shot at, and had hit the
Pompey white of his sly device.
Then said Cato unto
them, If you would have believed me, my lords,
and followed my counsel: you should not now
have been aft-aid of one man alone, neither
should you also have put your only hope in
one man.
Pompey answered thereunto,
That
Cato indeed had guessed more truly, howbeit
that he also had dealt more friendly. Thereupon
Cato gave counsel that the Senate should refer all
unto Pompey's order: For, said he, they that can
do great mischief, know also how to help it.
Pompey perceiving that he had no army convenient about him to tarry C_esar's coming, and
that the men also which he had, were but fainthearted: he forsook the city.
Cato being determined to go with him, sent his younger son before
unto Munafius, which lay in the country of the
Bruttians, and took his eldest son with him. Now,
because he was to provide a stay and governor of
his house and daughters, he took Marcia again,
which was left a widow and very rich, for that
Hortenaius dying, made her his heir of all that he
had.
Therein C:esar upbraideth Cato much, reproving his covetousness to marry for goods.
For,
said he, if he had need of a wife, why then did he
before grant her unto another ._ If he had no need
of a woman, why then did he take her afterwards
again ? Unless she were before a halt unto Hortenaius, to keep her whilst she was young, that he
might have her again when she was rich.
But
against that me thinks it is sufficient to recite these
verses of Earipides :
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UnlikeUhoods first ! will disprove, For why ? what _
man can say_
sent.lnto
That ever fear made Hercules to turn his face away ? Sir._y
For I take it to be all one, to reprove Hercules'
cowardliness, and Cato's covetousness.
But if his
marriage be to be reproved, peradventure it is in
another sort. For so soon as he had married
Marcia again, he leR his house and his daughters
to her government_ and followed Pompey.
But
after that time, men report that he never polled his
head, clipped his beard, nor ware any garland, but
to his dying day, lamented, and bewailed in his
heart, the misery and calamity of his country,
whether they had victory, or were overcome.
So
having the province of Sicily allotted to him, he
went unto Syracuse.
There understanding that
Asinius Pollio was arrived at Messina, with men
of war from his enemies: Cato sent unto him, to
know wherefore he came thither.
Pollio again
asked of him, who was the causer of all this war.
Again, when Cam was advertised that Pompey
had forsaken Italy, and that he lay in camp beyond the sea by the city of Dyrrachium, then he
said, he saw a marvellous great change and uncertainty in the providence of the gods : that when
Pompey did all things beyond reason, and out of
course, he was invincible : and now that he sought
to preserve his country, he saw he lacked his
former good hap. Now he knew he was strong
enough at that time to drive Asinius Pollio out
of Sicily if he would: but because there came a
greater aid unto him, he would not plague that
island, with the misery of war. Then afar he
had advised the Syracusans to take the stronger
part,and to look to theirsafety
: he took the _a
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and went towards Pompey.
When he was come
unto him, he did always counsel him to prolong
the war, hoping still of some treaty of peace : and
would in no case they should come to fight any
hattell, where the weaker part should of necessity
be put to the sword, by the stronger. Therefore
he persuaded Pompey and the counsellors about
him, to establish certain laws to this effect. That
they should sack no city in this war, the which
belonged unto the empire of Rome: and also,
that they should kill no citizen of Rome, but in
fury of battell, when their swords were in their
hands. Thereby he wan himself great honour,
and brought many men to take Pompey's part, by
the lenity and clemency he used unto them that
were taken. Thereupon Cato being sent into Asia,
to aid them that had commission to press ships and
men of war, he took his sister Servilla with him,
and the boy which Lucullus had by her: for all
the time of her widowhood, she had followed Cato,
and thereby had worn out her ill name she had
before, sith they saw she had so willingly given
her self to follow him in his flying, and contented
her self with this straight manner of life.
This
notwithstanding, C_esar did not let to shame her
to Cato.
Pompey's captains had no need of
Cato anywhere but at Rhodes.
For he wan the
people there with his courteous usage and pero
suasion, leaving with them Servilia and her little
son, and went from thence to Pompey's camp, who
had levied a great army both by sea and land.
There did Pompey most of all discover his mind
and intent.
For first he meant to have given
Cato the charge of the army by sea, which were
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above five hundred ships of war, besides an infinite
number of foists and pinnaces, and such small
bottoms uncovered : but suddenly considering better
of it (or possibly being informed by some of his
friends, that all Cato's regard and counsel in matters
of government was, to deliver Rome from tyranny,
and that if he had so great a charge under him,
C_csar being once overcome, he would also force
Pompey to leave his army, and so make him subject to the hw) he changed his mind, notwithstanding he had already moved it to Cato, and
leaving him, gave Bibulus the charge of all his
army by sea. But Cato therefore shewed no less
good-will unto Pompey, than before.
For it is
reported, that in a certain skirmish and conflict
before the city of Dyrrachiam, Pompey encouraging his soldiers, and commanding every captain
also to do the like in his quarter : the soldiers gave
but faint ear unto them, and made no manner of
thew of men whose hearts had been any whit the
more encouraged thereby.
But when Cam after
them all came and told them (as the time served)
the reason of philosophy, and the effect of liberty,
manhood, death, and honour, and that with a
great vehement affection: and hst of all ending
his oration, calling upon the gods, turning his
speech unto them, as ff they had been present to
have seen how valiantly the soldiers fought for the
liberty of their country: they gave such a lusty
cry, and had such a brave conceit and vehement
desire to fight like men, that all the captains were
filled with good hope, and so led them to battell,
where they gave such a cruel charge and fierce
onset upon their enemies, that they overthrew them,
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and put them that day to flight. Howbeit Cz_rar's
good fortune took the final end of this victory
from Pompey, by his overgreat fear and mistrust :
who could not tell how to take the benefit of his
victory, as we have written more amply in his life.
But when all the rest rejoiced that they had done
so noble an exploit, and made their vaunts of the
great advantage they had of their enemies: Cato
to the contrary bewailed the calamity of his country,
and lamented that cursed ambition which caused so
many good and valiant citizens of one self city, so
to kill and murther one another.
After this overthrow, C_sar taking his way into Thessaly, Pompey raised his camp to follow him, and leaving a
great power at Dyrrachium, of men, armour, muniuon and friends : he gave Cato the charge of them
all, and fifteen ensigns of footmen besides. The
which he did for the fear and mistrust he had of
him, being assured, that if by ill-fortune he should
lose the battell, he knew well enough that he could
not commit them to a trustier man than he: but
on the other side if he wan the victory, he doubted
sore that he could not command as he would, where
Cato was. There were also many other noblemen, as a man would say, cast away, and left at
Dyrrachium, with Cato.
In fine, the overthrow
of the battel at Pharsalia being blown abroad, Cato
resolved with himself if Pompey were dead, that
he would pass over all his men into Italy, and then
like a banished man would himself alone wander as
far as he could from the tyranny: and contrarily,
if he were alive, that then he would keep his army
together for him, as long as he could.
With this
determination, he passed over the sea into the Isle
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of Corfu, where Pompey's army by sea lay. There
Cato finding Cicero, he would have surrendered up
his charge unto him, as to a man of greater dignity,
for that he had been Consul, and Cam only but
Pr_tor.
Howbeit Cicero would in nowise receive
it, but returned immediately into Italy.
Cam then
perceiving that Pompey the younger (son unto
Pompey the Great) of a rash and haughty mind,
would have punished all them that went into Italy,
and left the army by sea, and that specially he was
heat first of all to begin with Cicero: Cam reproved him privately for it, so that he certainly
saved Cicero's life, and many other mo besides.
Now Cato supposing that Pompey the Great had
saved himself in Egypt, or in Africk, he determined to take the seas, to meet him with all his
men : but before he took ship, he gave all men
have to depart that were not willing to follow him.
Cato being arrived in Africk, sailing up and down
the coast there, he met with Sextus, the youngest
son of Pompey, who first told him, that his father
was slain in Egypt: when the soldiers heard it,
they took it very heavily, and not one of them
after the death of Pompey the Great, would serve
under any other captain than Cato.
He thereupon
being ashamed, and thinking it pity also to leave
so many noble and good men that had served so
faithfully under him, without a captain, not knowing what way to take, nor whither to go : at their
request he was contented to take charge of them,
and went first unto the city of Cyrene, where not
many days before, the citizens had shut the gates
against Lahienus.
Being there, it was told him
that Scipio, Pompey's father-in-law, was gottee.
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Gate unto King Juha, who had received him: and
weatiate that Arias
Varue, unto whom Pompey had
Sect& giventhe chargeof the province of Africk, was
m their company with an army, and determined
to go join with them. So he went by land in the
winter-time, and had gotten a marvellous namher
of asses together, to carry water and victuals, which
foRowed him with a great number of carts betides,
and of those men, which the Africans call PsyUes,
to wit_ they that do heal the stinging of serpents,
and do suck out the poison with their mouths, and
do furthernmre charm and enchant the snakes, that
they have no power to do any hurt. He was seven
days tegether marching continually, and went afoot
as a guide unto his men, without help of horse or
beast. From that day forth, on the which he
uadennond of the hattell lost at P_ia,
he never
rapped, hut sitting, and added that unto the rest
of his sorrow, that he never laid him down, but
when he went to bed for all night. Cato having
passed the winter in Libya, he brought hie soldiers
into the field, which were about um thousand
peraonR. The affairs on their side had but hard
succeu, for the contention and variance betwixt
Sclpio, and Varas, for the which, they both flattered
King Juba to win his farour: being a nmrvdlous
proud man for his greatne_ and riches: as he
shewed the _ret time he qJake with Catoo For
when Cato came, he caused his own chair to be ant
betwixt Sciplo and Cato, to have the honour to
be ha the midst.
But Cam pert_iviag it, took
his own
clair,
set midden,
it un the
ether fide
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to put
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accompt of this fact of Cato, but reprove him, _bband
because that walking one day with Philostratus mind of
in Sicily, he gave him the upper hand, honouring Cato
him for his philosophy.
Thus Cato did pull
down the pride of the king at that time, who
before had used Scipio, and Varus, as his noblemen and subjects: howbeit Cam did reconcile
them together again.
Furthermore, when all the
company prayed him to take charge of the whole
army, and that Scipio himself, and Varus both, did
_rst give him place, and willingly resigned unto
him the honour to command the whole camp : he
answered them, He would not offend the law, sith
he made wax only to preserve the authority and
privilege thereof, neither would take upon him
to command all, himself being but Vice-pra:tor,
where there was a Vice-consul present. For Scipio
was created Proconsul, and furthermore, the people
had a certain confidence that their affairs would
prosper the better, if they had hut the name of
a Scipio to lead them in AfricL
Now when
Scipio was general over them, he would straight,
for Juha sake, have put all the inhabitants of
the city of Utica (without respect of age) unto
the swords and have razed the houses to the
ground as those that had taken C_sar's part.
Howbeit Cato would not suffer him, hut protesting
tmto them that were present, and calling the gods
to witness in open council, with great difficulty he
saved the poor people of Utica from that cruel
tragedy and slaughter.
Afterwarda, partly at the
requmt of the people, and partly also at Sdpio's
instance, Cam took upon him to keep the city_
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Ott_ was fearing lest by treason, or against their wilts, it
governor s_uld come into C_esar's hands: because it was
of the city
of Utica a strong place of situation, and well replenished
with all things necessary for him that should keep
it. Cato did both furnish it, and also fortify it.
For he brought in great store of corn, he repaired
the raml_rs of the walls, made great high towers,
and cast deep trenches roam about the city, paling
them in: and betwixt the trenches and the town,
he lodged a/l the young men of Utica, and compelled them to deliver up their armour and weapon
aM kept all the rest within the city it self, carefully providing, that never a man of them should
be hurt by the Romans, and besides, did also send
corn, armour, munition aM money unto the camp:
so that the city of Utica was the staple aM storehouse of the wars. Moreover, as he had before
counselled Pompey not to come to battelt, the like
counsel he now gave also unto Scipio: not to
hazard hat-tell against a man of great skill and
experience in wars, but to take time, whereby,
by little and little, he should consume the power
and strength of C_sar's tyranny. But 8eipio was
so stout, that he regarded not Cato's counsel, but
wrote otherwhile unto him, twitting him with his
cowardliness in this manner: that it was enough
for him to be safe in a good city compassed
about with walls, though otherwise he sought not
to hinder men to be valiant, to execute any enterprise as occasion was orated. Cato wrote again
unto him, that he was ready to go into Italy
with his footmen and horsemen xvhich he had
brought into Af'rick to draw Cmsar from them,
and to turn him against him. 8ciI_ made but a
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sport at it.
Then Cato shewed plainly, that he
did repent him he had given him the preferment
to be general of the army, because he saw he
would but fondly prosecute this war: and also,
that if he chanced to overcome, he could not
moderately use the victory against his countrymen.
Then he began to mistrust the good suceeas of
this war (and so he told his friends) for the
general's hastiness and unskilfulness: and yet if
beyond expectation it fell out well, and that C_esar
were overthrown, he would never dwell at Rome
any more, but would fly the cruelty and bitterness
of Scipio, who even at that present time did proudly
threaten many.
But in the end, that fell out
sooner than looked for.
For a post came to him
late that night, who but three days before departed
from the camp, and brought news that all was lost,
in a great battell, by the city of Thapsus, which
C_esar had won: that he had taken both camps,
that Scipio and King Juba w_re fled with a few
men, and that all the rest of their army was shin.
These news did put the citizens in such a fear and
maze, (and specially being in the war, and in the
night-time) that for very fear they could scant keep
themselves within the walls of their city.
But
Cato meeting with them, stayed them that ran up
and down crying in the streets, and did comfort
them the best he could.
Yet he took not all their
fear from them, though he brought them again unto
themselves from the ecstasy they were in, declaring
unto them, that the loss was nothing so great as it
was made, and that it was a common matter to
enlarge such news with words enough.
By these
persuasions, he somewhat pacified the tumult and
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uproar, and the next morning by break of day, he
made proclamation, that the three hundred men
which he had chosen for his counsellors, should
come and assemble in the temple of Jupiter, they
all being citizens of Rome, which for tra_ick of
merchandise lay in Africk, and all the Roman
Senators and their children also.
Now whilst they
gathered themselves together, Cato himself went
very gravely with a set modest countenance, a8 if
no such matter had happened, having a little book
in his haM, which he read as he went.
This
hook contained the gore and preparation of munition he had made for this war, as corn, armour,
weapons, bows, slings and footmen.
When they
were all assembled, he began greatly to commend
the good love and faithfulness of these three hundred
Romamb which had profitably served their country
with their persons, money, and counsel, and did
counsel them not to depart one from another, as
men having no hope, or otherwise seeking to save
themselves scatteringly.
"For remaining together,
Caesar would less despise them, if they would
make war against him: and would also sooner
pardon them, ff they craved mercy of him. Therefore he counselled them to determine what they
would do, and for his own part, he said he would
not mislike whatsoever they determined of: for if
their minds followed their fortune, he would think
this change to proceed of the necessity of time.
But if they were resolved to withstand their misfortune, and to hazard themselves to defend their
liberty: he then would not only commend them,
but having their noble courage in admiration, would
hiam_ he tl_
chL_ftah and ,:ompaaion, even to

TProvethe fortune of their country m the ut_ermo_

The

he which was not Utica, nor Adramyttium, but _C_.o
_
the city self of Rome:
the which oftentimm
through her greatness, had raised her self from
greater dangers and calamities.
Furthermore, that
they had many ways to save themselves, and the
greatest mean of all was this: that they should
make war with a man, who by reason of his wars
was compelled to be in many places. For Spain
of the one side was up against him, and took part
with the younger Pompey: and the city of Rome
also not being used to be bridled with the snafHe of
such iusolency, could not abide it, but would rather
rise with any other change.
Furthermore, that
they were not to refuse any danger, but to take
example of their enemy: who, to work his mischievous intent, spareth not hie person in any
danger. And contrarily also, that unto them,
the uncertainty of the war, if victory followed,
would make them hairy, as also in being overthrown, their death would turn to immortal glory.
Notwithstanding, they were to think of the matter
among themselves, and to make their prayers to the
gods, that in recompense of their vertue and good
service which they had shewed thitherunto, they
would grant them grace to determine for the best."
After Cam had ended his oration, there were
divers of them that were stirred up by his lively
pereaasions, but the most part of them were
encoeraged by his constancy and noble mind,
and also by his kindness: so that they presently
forgot the danger they were in, and prayed him
to command their persons, goods, and weapons,
as he thought good, taking him for their only
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Cam._'or= invincible captain, of whom Fortune had no power,
of t.he thinking it better to die obeying his counsel, than to
Roman save themselves, forsaking so valiant and worthy
mer- a man. Then, when one of the assembly made a
chants motion that they should make their bondmen free,
and that divers also did confirm it, Cato said he
would by no means suffer it, because it was neither
meet nor lawful: howbeit ff their masters would
manumiss them, that he was contented to receive
them for soldiers, that could wear any weapon.
Divers promised him to do it: and Cato commanded their names should be enrolled that would,
and so went his way.
Immediately after, leuers
were brought him from King Juba, and 8cipio:
of the which, King Juba was hidden in a moumah
with few men _rith him, who sent unto him to know
what he would determine to do. For if he meant
to forsake Utica, he would tarry him there: and if
otherwise he determined to keep Utica, then that
he would come and help him with an army. Scipio
on the other side riding at anker, at a point of the
land not far from Utica, stayed for the like answer.
Then Cato thought it best to stay the messengers
which had brought him their letters, till he saw
what was the determination of the three hundred.
For all they that were Senators of Rome, were
very glad men, and did presently make their bondmen free, and gave them weapons.
But the other
three hundred which were merchant venturers, and
that lived by usury and exchange, who had the
most part of their goods in shves and bondmen,
did not long follow Cato's counsel : but Jike me,,
whose bodies soon receive heat, and are soon cold
again, when they are once gone from the fire : even
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so those merchants, while Cato waa present among Ca_'s
them, had some good pretty will and desire : but __a_
when by themselves they had cast their account, rc_
the fear they had of C_esar, made them forget the
reverence they bare unto Cato, and unto their duty.
For, said they, what are we, and what is he whom
we disdain to obey ._ Is it not C_esar himsdf, who
at this day is lord and emperor of Rome .; Never
a one of us is 8cipio, Pompey, nor Cato : and yet
now, when all men for fear (and in manner compelled) do yield and submit then.selves, we will
needs take upon as within the walls of Utica to
fight for the liberty of Rome against him, for whom,
Cato flying with Pompey, forsook Italy: and we
now make our bondmen free to fight with C_sar,
having no better liberty our selves, than it pleaseth
him to give us. Let us therefore now know our
selves whilst we have time, and crave mercy at his
hands that is the stronger, and send unto him, to
pray him to pardon us. The greatest and wisest
men of those three hundred merchants, had this
speech.
But the most part of them sought means
how to entrap the Senators, hoping the better of
mercy at C_.sar's hand, if they did deliver them
unto him.
Cato did look for this change in them,
but yet uttered not that he thought, and returned
the messengers back again unto King Jaba, and
Scipio, and wrote unto them: That they should
ware they came not near Utica, because he did
mistrust these three hundred merchants. Now there
were a great number of horsemen which had escaped
from the battell, who coming towards Utica, sent
three of their company unto Cato, the which brought
him nat one self determination from all the coal-
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mate the puny. For some of them went to go unto King
_tets
Juba, others also to join with Cam, and part of
them were afraid to come into Utica. These things
being thus reported unto Cato) he commanded Marcus
Rubrius to take care of these three hundred men,
and to receive the names of the bondmen which they
wittingly manumissed, without compelling of any
man. In the meantime, Cato with all the Senators
went out of Utica to meet with these horsemen,
and there he wake to the captains, and prayed them
that they would not forsake so many noblemen and
Senators of Rome as were there : and that they
would not have King Juba for their captain before
Cato, but to come into Utica: where they might
save themselves the city was of such strength, and
besides, so well armed and victualled for many
years. The like request did the Senators also make
unto them, with the tears nmning down their cheeks.
Thereupon the captains went and spake with their
soldiers. Cam in the meantime sat him down on
a little hill, with the Senators, tarrying for answer.
But then on the sudden came Rubrius unto him in
great haste, comphining of the tumult of these three
hundred merchants, which went about to make the
city to rebel : whereupon, the rest their hearts failing them, fell to bewail their miserable fortune.
But Cato sought to comfort them, and then sent
unto the three hundred merchants, to pray them
to have a little patience.
So the captains returned
again with unreasonable demands of the horsemen.
For they said, that they cared not for King Jaba's
pay, neither were they afraid of Caesar's malice, so
that they had Cato for their general : yet to be pent
up within the walls of a city with Africans, that
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were Phoenicians, and a traitorous nation as could
be : that grieved them most of all. For, said they,
though now they stir not, and be quiet : yet when
C_mr comes, they will be the first that will betray
us, and cut our throats.
And therefore, ff Cato
would have them to join with him in this war : that
he should either kit1 or drive away all the Uticans
out of the city, and then that they would come into
it, when it was clear of all those barbarous people
their enemies. Cato thought this a cruel and barbarons condition, nevertheless he told them that he
would talk with the three hundred : and m returning again into Utica, he spake unto them.
But
they then not regarding the reverence unto Cato,
di_-mbling no longer, said openly, That they would
nut like of him whatsoever he were, that should
compel them to make war with C_eear, both because
they would not, nor could not do it. Farther,
there were mine of them that mumbled to themselveh that the Senators should be kept there, till
C._sar came. Cam overheard them, for indeed his
hearing was not very quick.
At that very instant
one came to him, and told him, that the horsemen
were going their way. Cato therefore fearing lea
these three hundred merchants would lay hands upon
the Senators : he went unto them himself with his
friends, and perceiving they were gone a great way
off, he took his horse and rode after them.
They
rejoicing to see him come, received him among
them, and prayed him to save himself with them.
But Cato prayed them a_ain to save the Senators,
and that with such affecuon, as it forced tears in
him, betides, he held up his hands unto them, took
their horses by the bridles, and themselves by their
Vll
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The weapons, that at length he obtained of them_ that
a_:er_

they would remain there one day at the least, to
help the Senators to save themselves.
So C.ato
returning with them into the city, he appointed
some of them to ward at the gates, and put others
also in garrison into the castell: so that the three
hundred merchants quaked for fear, lest he would
have been revenged of them, because of their return
with him. Thereupon they sent unto Cam, humbly
to pray him to come unto them in any case. But
the Senators flocking about him, would not _a_lrer
him to go, and said, That they would not cast away
their saviour and protector, to put him into traitors'
hands. Then doubtless, all that were within Utica,
plainly saw the vertue and simplicity of Cam, and
found that there was no fraud nor deceit in him:
who having long time resolved to kill himself, he
only took that extreme paine and care for others that
their lives being saved, he might then rid himself
of hie own.
For men might easily see, though he
dissembled it, that he was resolved to die. Whereupon, having comforted the Senatorh he yielded
unto the requests of the three hundred merchants,
and went himself alone untO them.
Then they
thanked him much for his coming, and prayed him
to command them, and boldly to trust them : 8o
that he would pardon them if they could not be all
Cams, and would take pity of their faint hearts,
though they were not so constant and noble-minded
as he. For they were determined to send unto
C_,r, specially to entreat him for him : and if that
they could not obtain pardon for him, then they were
assured they could have none for themselves, and
therefore would fight for the safety of him, while
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they had any breath in their bodies.
Cam thank- Cato's
ing them for their good-wills, answered : That they mind tinshould send quickly to crave pardon for themselves, _nlquer"
but to ask none for him. For said he, men that be
overcome, and have offended, it standeth them upon
to make humble suit, and to crave pardon : but for
himself, he was never overcome in his life, and
yet had overcome as much as he desired, and had
always been better than C_sar in justice, who only
(not himself) was now taken and overcome: the
thing being apparently proved in sight against him,
which he had always denied to have practised
against his country. When he had made this
answer unto the three hundred merchants he departed from them. News being brought that C_esar
was in his way with all his army, coming towards
Utica : 0 gods, said he, then he cometh against
us, as against men. Then turning unto the Senators,
he gave them counsel quickly to save themselves,
whilst the horsemen were yet in the city.
So
shutting all the gates of the city, saving that towards the haven : he appointed ships for them all,
and set everything at a stay, without tumult or disorder, no man having injury offered him, and gave
every one money to make way for their safety.
When Marcus Octavius(who came with two legions,
and camped hard by Utica) sent unto Cato, to
determine which of them two should be general:
he made no answer, but turning to his friends
said : How can we wonder any more that all
geeth to wrack with us, sith there is such ambition
amongst us for the government, even now, when
we are at the hat cast ? In the mean time word
was brought him, how the horsemen going their
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_e/a_h hwful prey in war, He straight ran thither himbltion cf self, and the first he met withal, he took from them
men that they had gotten.
The rest, before he came
unto them, threw down that they were carrying
away, and hanging down their heads for shame,
they went their way, and said nothing.
Then
Cam calling all the citizens of Utica together,
prayed them not to incense nor move Clesar against
the three hundred, but rather to crave of him
pardon for them all
Then he went again to the
pier, and there embracing his friends, and taking
his leave of them all, he brought them to their
ships.
Now for his son, he did not counsel him
to go, neither did he think it meet to urge him to
forsake his father.
Furthermore, there was one
Statilius a young man in his company, of a noble
courage, that was determined to follow the invincible constancy of Cam : who counselled him to
take the sea, and to sall away with the rest, because
he knew he was C_esar's mortal enemy. Statilius
said he would not go.
Then Cato turning him
unto Apollonides a Stoick philosopher, and unto
Demetrius a Peripatetick philosopher, said : You
must take this stout young man, to persuade him
tO ob£'y unto necessity.
Cato himself in the meantime sent away the rest, and did minister justice
unto them that required it : spending all that night,
and the next day, about those matters.
Then
Lucius _,
the kinsman of Julius C_sar the
Conqueror, being chosen by the three hundred, to
go and make suit unto him for them all, came and
prayed Cam to help him to make his oration,
which he should say unto C_esar for them all: And
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as for thee, Caw, said he, I will kin his hands, CaW
and fall down on my knees before him to entreat
him for thee. Nay _d Cato, thou shah _ot do not
hRve
pardon
so. For if I would save my life by Czmr's grace, begged
I could do it, if I would but go unto him: howbeit of C __u__r
I will not be bound to a tyrant for injustice.
For for him
it is an injustice in him to take upon him, as a lord
and sovereign to save a man's life, when himself
hath no authority to command.
But yet let us
consider if thou wilt, what thou shah say, to crave
pardonfor the three hundred. So they were a
whiletogether
considering
thematter,and in fine,
LuciusCw.sarbeingreadyto depart,
Cato recommended hissonand friends
untohim,and embrachaghim,took hisleaveof him. Then he returned
unto hislodging,and calling
hisson and friends
beforehim, and talking
of many matters:among
others he charged his son in no case to meddle
in the affairs of the commonwealth.
For said he,
to deal uprightly like Cato's son, the corruption of
the time and state will not abide it : and contrarily,
observing the time, thou canst not do like an honest
man. Towards evening he went into his bath to
wash himself, and as he was a-bathing, thinking
on Statilius, he cried out aloud: Well, Apolonides, thou hast at length yet persuaded Statilius,
to go his way and pulled down his stout courage he
had: and is he gone without bidding us farewell ._
How, gone ? said Apollonides.
Nay, his heart is
now more stout and courageous than ever it was,
notwithstanding atl the pers.aasions we could me
unto him : for he is determined to tarry, and to
take such part as thou dost.
After he had bathed
himself,
he went to supper_
and satat hismeat,as
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PlatO's he had always used after the battell of Pharsalia,
dingle

and never lay, but when he went to bed ; and he
had all his friends, and the chief magistrates of
soul Utica to supper with him.
After supper, they fell
into grave talk and matters of philosophy: till at
length they came unto the strange opinion of the
Stoick philosophers, which was this : that only the
good man is free, and all the evil be slaves. The
Peripatetick philosopher that was present there, was
straight against it.
But Cam was very earnest
against the Peripatetick, and argued the matter a
Jong time, with a vehement speech and contention :
insomuch as they that heard him, found then that
he was determined to end his life, and to rid him
himself out of all those troubles.
But then when he
had ended his argument, and saw that every man
held his peace, and looked sadly of it : to comfort
them again, and to put the suspicion of his death
out of their heads: he began again to fall in talk
of their affairs, and seemed to he careful of them,
as though he had been affrayed lest some misfortune
were come unto them upon the sea, or unto them
that were gone by land, because they paued through
deserts, where there was no water to he had. Now
when supper was done, and the atrangers gone, he
walked as his manner was with his friends, and
having taken order with the captains of the watch
for matters of service, as the time required : gffmg
into his chamber he embraced his son and his friends
more lovingly than he was wont to do, whereby he
made them again suspect the execution of his deterruination.
When he was come into his chamber
and laid in his bed, he took Plato's dialogues in
hand treating of the soul, and read the most part of
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i_ Then lookingby hisbedside,
and missinghisCatoconsword (whichhismn had takenfromhim when he mdered
was at supper)he calledone of thegroomsof hishiesword
chamber to him, and asked him who had taken
hissword away: his man made him no answer,
and he fell
againtoread hisbook. Then a pretty
while after, not seeming to be importunate, or overhasty of the matter, but as though he would only
know what became of it : he willed them to bring
him his sword again. They tarried long, and he
had read over all the book, but yet his sword was
not brought him again. Whereupon he called for
all his men one after another, and very angrily
asked them his sword, and gave one of them such
a blow in the face, that his nose fell a-bleeding, and
his hand was all bloody withal, and cried out that
his mn and his servants would deliver him naked
into the hands of his enemy: until Iris son and
friends at length ran unto him, and falling down on
theirknees,lamented,
and besoughthim tobe contented. Cato then risingout of hisbed, looked
grimlyupon them, and saidunto them: 0 gods,
who ever mw me in this taking ? Why cloth no
man by reason persuade me, if they see me out
of the way: and not to keep me from my determinatinn by plucking my weapons from me ? why
dost not thou bind shy father (my son) Iris hands
behind him, that when Ca:sar cometh, he may tind
me in case not to defend my self?
I do not desire
mysword to hurt my self, for if I had any such
mind, I need but t/old my breath a little, or give
hat a knock of my head against the wall only, and
despatch my self quickly. When he had uid thus,
hie son. went out of hie chamber weeping, and all
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his friends also, no man remaining with Cato, but
Demetrius and Apolloaidns, unto whmn he spake
more gently, and reasoned in this sort.
What, do
you think to keep an old man as I am, alive by
force ? And have you tarried
behind but to sit
staring upon me, and say nothing unto me ._ If
otherwise else, by reason you come to persuade
me, that it shall be no shame for Cato, despairing
of the safety of his life, to seek it by the grace
and mercy of his enemy:
why then do you
not now tell me your reasons to persuade me,
that forsaking all other fancies
and deteradnatiom
which hitherunto we have holden for good, being
on a sudden become wiser by C_ar's means, we
should he bound the more therefore to give him
thanks ? I do not tell you this that I have determined anything of my life, but that it is in my
power (ifI fist) to put the thing in execution I have
determined : but yet I will consult with you, when
I am so determined, to hear the reasons and opinion
of your books, which your selves do use in discourse
and argument together.
Go your way therefore
hardily unto my son, and tell him, that he must
not think to compel his father unto that, which he
cannot prove good unto him by reason. After this
talk, Demen-ius and Apollonides being nothing comforted, weeping, departed out of his chamber. Then
his sword was brought him by a little boy. When
he Fad it, he drew it out, and looked whether the
point and edge of his sword was sharp and would
cut : when he saw it was well, O, said he, now
I am where I would be, and so hying down the
sword naked by him, he took his book again in his
hand, and read it over (as they say) twice together.
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Then he slept so soundly after it, that hie men which The
were without his chamber heard him snort again, death of
About midnight, he called for two of hie freemen, Cato
Cleanthes his physician, and Butas, whom he chiefly
employed in his weightiest affairs of the common=
wealth.
So he sent him unto the haven to see, ff
all his men that were embarked were under sail:
and gave his hand to the physician to be bound
up, because it was swollen with the blow he gave
one of hie slaves when he hit him on the face. All
hie servants were glad to hear of that, hopiag then
that he desired to live. Soon after came Butas
hack again from the haven, and brought him word
that all were gone but Crassus, who stayed about
mine business he had, and yet that he was going to
take ship : howbeit that the sea was very roogh, and
wind exceeding great.
Cato hearing this, s/ghed,
being sorry for them that were upon the sea: and
eent Butas back again to the haven, to see ff any
man came hack for any matter they had to say
unto him.
The little birds began to chirp, and
Cato fell again in a little slumber.
But thereupon
Butas returned, and brought him word that all was
et in
the him
haven,
thereand
was shut-to
no atir.the Then
ato,
bade
go and
his way,
door
after him, and laid him down in his bed, as though
he had meant to have sletg out all the rest of the
night.
Butae' back was no sooner turned, but Cam
taking his naked sword in his hand, thrust it into hie
breast: howbeit the swelling of hie hand made the
blow m weak, that it killed him not pneeently, but
drasTing on to hie latter end, he fell down upon his
bed, and made such a noise with his fall (ore,.
throwing a little table of geometry hard by his bed)
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Otto's that his servants hearing the noise,
gave a great
•fiammrats shriek for fear. Thereupon his son and his friends
ran into the chamber, and found him all of a goreblood, and the most part of his bowels coming
out of his body, himseff being yet alive and sealing
them.
They were all stricken with such sorrow to
behold it, that at the first they were 8o amazed, as
they could not tell what to say to it. His physician
coming to him, he went about to put in his bowels
again which were not perished, and to sew up his
wound.
But Cato coming to himself, thnm back
the physician, and tore his bowels with his own
hands, and made his wound very great, and immediately gave up the ghost. Whereupon the three
hundred Romans lin less time than a man would
have thought Cato s own hotmehold servants could
have known of his death) were at his doors, and
immediately after, all the people of Utica also came
thither, and with one voice called Cam their benefactor and saviour, and said he only was a free man,
and had an invincible mind: and this was done,
when they heard say that Czsar was not far from
Utica.
Furthermore, neither fear of the present
danger, nor the desire to flatmr the conqueror,
neither any private qaarrel amongst themselves,
could keep them from honouring Cato's funerals.
For, sumptuously setting out b_ body, and honourably accompanying his funerals as might be, they
buried him by the seaside, where at this present
time is to be seen his image, holding a sword in his
hand. After that they made their best way to save
themseives and their city. Now C_esar being ad_rthed by them that came unto him, how Cato stirred
not from Utica, nor fled _aot but sent all others
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away, oaring himself and his son, and a few of his Caesar's
friencLsthat remained there, being afraid of nothing : tut.yi_ .
Itn_ t_tr.o
he could not devise what he meant by it. Therefore esteeming Cato much, he made ha_e with all dead
the speed he could with his army, to come thither.
But when he understood that Cato had slain himself, writers do report he said thus : O Cato, I envy
thy death, sith thou hast envied mine honour to save
thy life. For indeed, had Cam been contented
C_ar should have saved his life, he had not so
much impaired his own honour, as he had augmerited _r's
glory. And yet what C_esar would
have done, men make it doubtful, saving that they
conjecture well of Czsar's clemency.
Cato died
when he was but eight-aM-forty years old. For
his son, C_e_ar never did him hurt: howbeit it is
reported of him, that he was very idly given, and
lascivious besides. For when he lay in Cappadocia,
in a nobleman's house of the king's blood, called
Marphadates, who had a fair woman to his wife :
he tarried longer there than he might well with
honesty, whereupon he fell to be a laughing-stock
to the people, and in mockery they said, Cato will
go to-morrow, a thirty days hence.
And further,
that Marphadates and Porcius are two good friends,
but they have but one mind. And the reason was
because Marphadates' wife was called Psyche, which
in the Greek signifieth, mind : and Cato is a noble
fellow, and hath a princely mind, howbeit his famous
death did stop this infamous speech.
For he valiantly fighting against Augustus, and Antonius, at
the batter of Philippi, for the liberty of his
country : their army being overthrown and fled, he
would neither fly nor hide himself, but running in
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The amongst his enemies, he made them know what he
de__h of was, by encouraging those of his aide, which yet
Perckt did defend themselves, till he was shin in the field,
to the great admiration of his valiantness. Furthermore, Porch, the daughter of Cato, gave no place
unto her father, neither for chastity, nor greatness
of mind. For she being married unto Brutus, who
slew Caesar, was of the conspiracy, and slew her self
as couragemady as became the vertue and nobility
of her blood from whence she came, as we have
more amply declared in the life of Brutus. Statilius
also, who had said he would run Cato's fortune
(as we have told you before) was kept from killing
of himself by the philosophers, Demetrius,
and Apollonidea.
But after that time
havingshewed himself very faithfid
and serviceable unto BrutnJ
in all his affairs, he wu
shin in the field also
at the battell of
Philippi.
I

THE

END

OF

CATO_S

LIFE,
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EPILOGUE
EXACrtSGindeed would that man be, who should ask
more dramatic or historical interest than is seen in the
lives of C_esar
and Alexander. Each isin manner the
flower and epitome of a great natiun. We shall hardly
echo ancient ignorance and prejudice so far as to deny
Alexander
thetitle
of Greek,because
he sprang
from
a haft-savage
outlying
tribe
of theHellenic
race,
and
aspired m lead that race on a new path. Indeed, he
shares with Epaminondas, and perchance one or two
others, the statesmanlike conception of Greece one and
united. It was not to be expected that those Grecian
states which had been long civilised, and had behind
them a great record of warlike prowess or "literary
achievement, should recognise that the day of their
vigour had gone by, and that it was time to yield place.
Alexander to them was a tyrant, or at besta mushroom
_st_rt ; but though he swept ruthlessly away all that
in his Path, yet he conquered his countrymennot
to tyrannise over them, but to use them in his farreaching schemes. If success intoxicated him, ff
ambition realised did but inflame ambition, in this
he showed him_lf akin to Miltiades and Themistoclea, to Pausanias and Lysander. Could Nature
have made him wise like Solun, or calm like Epamhaondas and Pericles, he might have built up one
hsting empire, instead of giving the impulse to half
#i
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a dozen.
But Nature may make a diamond without
flaw ; she never makes a man so. Thus we have instead of perfection this spoih child of fortune, this
brilliant and fiery being, whose real deeds sound like a
fairy tale, whose name has for thousands of years been
the centre of countless legends and romances.
What
now concerns us, however, is not his deeds so much as
himself; and no one can read the story of Alexander
without being attracted by his wonderful charm.
Not
even those outbursts of violent passion we read of, can
blind us to his moral strength in an age of license ; his
memory has the sweet savour which the story gives to
his body.
Friends could not but love a friend so
generous, or soldiers a leader so chivalrous and brave.
One noble deed has made Philip Sidney immortal,
but Alexander did it before him ; and if Alexander's
name does not so inevitably call up the cup of cold
water, perhaps the reason is, that with him it did not
stand alone.
Posterity has bsen kind to the name of Alexander,
but has dealt more hardly with Julius C_csar. Not to
admire his strength of will and intellect is impouihle_
and yet there have been many who have thought him
a cruel and unscrupulous tyrant, one who cared nothing
for hiscountryand shed oceans of blood without
cause. Yet in point of fac b what act of Caesar's do
we find like Alexander's massacre of Indian soldiers
under safe conduct ? If he had ordered a proscription
of his opponents_ he would have done nothing unusual ;
instead, he pardoned them freely, not only those whom
he might well despise, but such as golden-tongued
Cicero, and the very man who afterwards murdered
him.
In war he never took life needlessly ; he
merciful by nature and of set purpose.
,'C_caar's
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clemency,"
says Boissier, '*is admired with good
reason. For the first time a ray of humanity had
been seen to shine in the midst of the pkiless wars of
the ancient world."
His love for Rome is made clear
by his acts in those few short years when he was
supreme; and who shall say what he had yet in his
mind ? But for that criminal blunder, by which he
was cut off, C_sar might have devised a constitution
for Rome as far superior to the Empire as he was
greater than Augustus.
Add to this greatness of
mind that genius in oratory and literature, that intelligent interest in law and science s and we see one
who truly bestrides the narrow world like a Colossus.
That is the impression which Shakespeare got of
Cz_lr, when he used this very book as material for
his great historical play.
He follows the story us
Plutarch tells it even more closely than in Coriolanus;
and borrows in many places the words and phrases of
North.
In such company we are apt to overlook lesser fry,
yet men like Phocion and Cato are worth study.
Phocion', last words to his son would alone set him
high among men ; and be it remembered that he spoke
untaught, not like Stephen and many since, with an
echo of that prayer which has rung through the whole
work[. Cato, with his modesty, and his gentle
discipline, offers a pleasing contrast to his
coarse and brutal namesake the Censor.
But we cannot linger on these, or
on those pithy and humoroas sayings which make
them live before
us again.

NOTES
Pag_
it.
'_-_r _, etc.'
N. adds a note from A.: _Some
ttlink
that this place should be meant of the rich coffer, that
was found
among
King Darius'
jewels,
in the which
Alexander
would have all Homer's
works kept.'
zz. 'iedarians':
corrected
to 'Mmdans'
in Sintenis
by
conjecture.
x4. ' Pexodorus
' : emended
in Sintenis
to Pixodarus.
az. _ Da_sius,' which
N. writes Dason,
is not in A. ; which
goes to show that iN. sometimes
referred
to the Greek
text.
So with Artcmisius.
3o.

' Pindarus
': so the Vulgate
dation Pinarus.

; Sintenis

accepts

the emen-

36. ' and for every day':
ed. x reads 'oL'
5o. 'Gaus,maela':
so the Vulgate.
Sintenis
accepts
the
emendation
Gaugamela,
which
w_s the real name of
the village.
ji, _ dromedary
': spelt in a later edition
(t595)
' drumbledary. '
' Apollo ': the Vulgate
reading.
Sintenis reads ' to fear,'
4_6/_ for cbo_;
Amyot notes the variant in his margin.
Niphates
was
a mountain
chain.
The
mistake
is
2_myot's.
54- ']'he eagle was the sacred bird of Zeus.
57" ' iaund
or chalk ': 2t. has: Ce zVaftah¢ ea _n_ a_rtsere,
c/ui r¢,_axblt prolbrz_tnt, au bitume..
59" 'force
of naphtha
: 'In this place there
lines in the Greek
original.'
At. from
also marks a lacuna.
64.. 'jest':
ed. xj9 j writes
'slent'
723- There
are doubts
as to the
several
of these
historians,
unknown.
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lack certain
,4.
Sintenis

(_ame meaning).
reading
of the names of
and some are otherwise
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page
75. ' take Alexander from me': the meaning is, that his
friend was as himself.
77. ' Baiinus ' : as the Vulgate.
95. The x595 edition makes the astonishing
statement,
that "Many writers do agree, that Porus was four
cubits and a shaft length higher and bigger than the
elephant, although the elephant was very great, and
as big as a horse."
97- ' Gangarides ': the Greek text has Gandaritz.
xoo. Gymnosophist_ means the Naked Sophibters, who were
doubtless in habits like to the modern Fakeers.
so 3. ' Psituicis ': the Greek has _I'&_o6_v, Psiltueis.
lxo. ' other Persians ': Le. 'other, who were Persians.'
xz9- ' Marians ' : ' many Mariuses ' literally.
s 3o. The women do not ' make ' the holy dragon_ but merely
place it.
13t. ' Abra ': the word means ' handmaiden,' whether it be
as some think foreign, or simply the Greek word for
' delicate ': fippd.
t43. ' Arar': hi. writes 'Arax' by a blunder, but A. has it
right.
t54. ' aea Adriatiek ": 'Some say, that in this place is to be
read in the Greek _p6_ 76u_Apaptu, which is, to the
river of Saone.'
At. from H. Sintenis has _Apa4m,
the same fiver as "Apapt_.
155. 'Alexia':
so both translations.
The Greek text has
"A),_lo_,, Alesia.
157. ' who only did see,' i.t. ' who alone.'
164. 'A desperate man':
N. has a note taken from .4.:
' The Greek useth this phrase of speech, Cast the die.'
178. 'sodain fear': the Greek word is _r_6_,
'panic,'
because Pan was supposed to cause madness.
2_x. Brutus means ' stupid';
hence the "allusions in the
succeeding pages.
zs 4 This comparison is not in the Greek or in Amyot.
z45. ' Praetor': the Greek word is oarp_r,/_ , the office of
general.
z4.9- A long beard was sign of a philosopher.
' should say ' : ' should' is the mark of reported speech,
like German ,roll.
_g.

'dutrin':
XO_p¢o,. hiote howAmyot
spells the final,
which _hows that he pronounced e_ as French _.
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NOTES
P_.ge
z87. 'He suffers':
an allusion to the Greek proverb,
TaO_,u.wr<zll._O"/'lf,_o_Ta,
' feelings are learnings. '
z9L ' some write ': North adds this note, taken fromAmyot:
' It seemeth to be meant of C_sar, which wrote the
book Antieaton.'
For ' some wrote' the Greek has
Ov 6 V/xhpas, ' there was he who wrote.'
The sentence beginning ,hut such' is obscurely put. The
Greek means : ' thus he granted license and impunity
not only to the sword, but to the pen.'
3o4 . 'justest man of them':
the books read _the justest
man one of them,' which
I do not understand.
Whether N. corrected his first version, and the two
got mixed up ; or whether ' one'has
crept in from
the next phrase : the text seems to be wrong, and
I omit the 'one.'
369. ' overheard ': A. has nejf¢ pas semblant ck l'a_oir ouy, a
correct translation of the Greek.
Probably ' overhear ' Like ' overlook' may imply intention.
374- ' Plato's dialogues ': the 2"ged0.

VOCABULARY
A ooo_ well, with a will, _
ABUSB, deceive, x6o.
AaVDOS_a city on the Asiatic shore of
the Hellespont.
ACADI_MXCS,a school of philosophy
founded by Plato, and modified
several times after him.
ACHILLES, the great
hero of the
Greeks in the Trojan War.
A_ROCERAUNIANS, the
cliffs and
mountains on the west coast of
Epirus.
ADVBICTURE,chance, 7_
_ACIDBS_ Son of 2_acus.
IEACIDI_S, sou of Arymbas, king of
Ep_rus, took part with Olympias
against _er,
killed 3x3 B.C.
_F_SCWeLUS,525-456 B-C., first of the
great Athenian tragic poets,
ArFtANCB, trust, 9AGA_EMSON, king
of
Mycenm,
caused the "wrath of Achilles," by
taking away from him Briaels, a
captive mai6en,
AGWSILAUS king of Sparta 398-36o
n.c., fought m Asia Minor against
the persians with great success 396394, defeated the allied Greeks at
Coronea 394, mossed to Egypt 36h
and died there.
ALC_mADES, about 450-404, s.c., an
Athenian statesman and general,
famous for his beauty, profligacy,
power, and s_ccess,
ALSSIA, a town in GalliaLugduneusis.
AMATE, a/nag_ thunderstrlke, z63.
A_IATED, thunderstruck, 39.
AMAZONS,
a trlbe of female
warriors
in Asia Minor.
A_AxA_C_VS, of Abdera, a philosopher ofthe school of Democritus,
who found favour with Alexander.
AND, if, 9x.
ANIEN, the An]o, an affluent of the
Tiber.
ANT_'LIDRS, an Athenian writer of the
fourth century _.C,
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AN_IGEN_S_ an officer of Alexander's,
after his death satrap of Susiana,
burnt alive by Auti_onus 3r6 s.c.
ANTILIBAN_ Ami-Lebanon, the range
of hills parallel to Lebanon on the
E. of Hollow Syria.
ANauOCH, capital of SyriaAN'rlPATER, a Macedonian, regent of
Macedon for Alexander, defeated
the Greeks at Crannon 32_ B.c.,
died 319.
ANTIPATER o'_ TvaB, a Stoic philosopher, who wrote a book on Dutie_
He died about 45 s.c.
ANTONIUS, MABCUS, the Triumvir,
born about 83 n.c., an enemy of
Cicero, partisan of C_esar, defeated
at Mutina 43, Triumvir with Octavinnus and Lepidus 43, defeated hy
Octavianus at Actium 3h fled with
Cleopatra, killed himself 3o.
A_us, a river of Eplrus.
AP_LLBS, the most famous painter of
anti_tulty, fourth century _c.
One
of his most celebrated picttm_ was
Alexander wieldir_f a thunderbolt.
APOLLO, god of wisdom and prophecy, later also of the sam, Ismenius was his title in Thebes.
APPIAN WAy, a road from Rome to
Capua, afterwards extended as far
as Brindisi, the first part made by
Appius Claudius when Censor 3x2
n.c.
A_OLLON_&a city of Illyria (Epiras),
on the river ASus.
Aa_, a tributary of the Rhone, rising
in the Verges.
ASCmLOCHVS, of Paros, a lyric poet
and satirist, floarishedabout7con.c.
Ar._OPAG[TI_S, the senate of " Mars'
Hill," the Hill of Ares, a most ancient and venerable court of Athens,
but without much power.
AmMm_'u, RimlnL
ARtSTANDER,soothsayer of Alexander
the Great.
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A_ISTIDES,
a Greek of UU_nOvrU date,
who
wrote
a licentious
romance
called Milesiaca.
ARISTOBULOS, of Casqandrea,
served
under Alexander
in Asia, and wrote
a history of his reign.
ARISTOTLE,
of
Stagira,
the great
philosopher_
fourth century
B.c.
ARtSTOXIgUUS, of Tarentum,
a Peripatetic
philosupber
and
musician,
fourth
century B.C.
Aaltam_us,
' King Philip's
bastard,
begotten
of a common
strumpet,
Phillma.'--A
r.
After
Alexander's
death
he was made king under the
name of Philip, and in 3z70lymplas
had him killed.
ASGA_DES, a Persian word for courier,
(This is what the MSS. read, but
Siatenis
emends to Astandes,
which
is nearer the real Persian word.)
A_qtNIUS POLLIO_ C., orator and historlan
76 B.c. to A.D. 4, joined
C_esar, fought
at Pharsalla
49, in
Africa
and Spain;
in 43 supported
the triumvirate
of Antony,
Lepidus,
and Octav/anus
; patron of Virgil.
_TON'IED,
stunned,
99.
ATHENODORUS,
ofTargug,
aStoio,
the
librarian
of Pergzmus,
afterwards
lived with Cato at Rome.
ATHOS, a mountain
promontory
N. of
the 2Egean Sea.
ATIUS VAEUS,
P,
one of the Porepei_n party, defeatedCmsar's
legate
m Africa, fell at Munch
45 n.c.
ATTALUS, uncle
of Cleopatra
whom
Philip of Macedon
married,
337 n.c.
He was executed
on Alexander's
succession
by his order,
AWAY WITH, endure,
_37.
AX-TREI6:, axle, 27.

BEAR THE BELL, tO wln a contest,
to
be the first, xos.
BECAUSE, in order that, 4_.
BEDLAM, madman,
75.
BELUS_ BEL, a Persqan deity.
BESSHS, satra]_ of Bactria,
got hold
of Darius,
killed him, and took the
title of king.
He w_-_ betrayed
to
Alexander,
who put him to death.
BE._TRAUGHT, distracted,
4BIBBER, drinker,
35.
][_LURT, a mark of contempt.
276.
]qRAVERV, defiance
boasting,
77.
BRIGANDINEI
P_RIGANTAIL_ U pliable
coat
made
of leather
with
small
plates of iron sewed upon it, 53.
BRUTUS, L. Junius,
nephew
of Tar_
quin the Proud,
saved
his llfe by
feigning
idiocy.
He was a chief
mover
in the
revolt
again_
the
kings, 5_o n.c.
BERTHS, M., joined
Pompey
49 s.c.;
pardoned
by Cmsarafter
Pharsalia,
48 ; murdered
C.msar, 44.
BUDGETS, bags or skins, 59BVZaNTIVM,
a Greek
colony on the
site of Constantinople.

BAC(_/ffERIANS, Baccbants,
revellers.
BACCHUS, Greek god of wine.
BAN= curse, 283.
BASILICK, BASILICA, a kind of pobiic
hall or exchange.
'lhere
was a
famous
one near the forum,
called
the Basilica
Panli
._milii,
or B.

CADMEA, the citadel
of Thebeq,
in
Boeotia.
CALAUEZA,
an island
in the Saronic
Gulf, off Trcezen.
CALLISTHENRS OF _)LYNTHUS, a kin_man and pupil of Aristotle.,
accused
of being
privy
to a plot against
Alexander,
and died in prison.
CAMBYSES, son of Cyrus, second king
of Persia,
reigned
529-5_2 n.c.
In
525 he conquered
Egypt,
but lost an
army sent against
Ammoo.
CAPITOL_ one of the seven
hills of
]_ome, where
stood the Castle and
the Temple
of Jupiter.
CA_7.NUS, a brother
of Phldon,
about
75o s.c. founded
the Macedonian
dynasty.
CARMAN|A,
a province
of ancient
Persia.
C_IAGE,
baggage,
89.
CASCA, P. SE_VlLIU.% tribune
of the

2Emilia_
built
on the site of the
B. _mdia
et Fulvia.
BATTZLU, often used of a division or
army, t78.

people44B.c.;
oue of the murderers
of Caesar.
CASSASDER,
son of Antlpater,
after
whose death he fought ;tgainst Poly-
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_m_
and path
agalrLnt"
Ar, tlgonus,
his
by treacherous
mt_de_,
took
the title
of king
306 B.c.,
after the Ipsus
3ox obtained Macedonia
and Greece, died
_97.
CASSOCI¢, shirt, tunic, ClOak, $3"
CAqT t device
(a hunting
metaphor):
at his hst cast, at extremity,
7o.
CASTOR and POLLUX, twin sons of
Leda, worshipped
by the Romans.
They had a temple
in the forum,
Invoked
by _-_men.
CATEEUS_Q. F_Ius, a partisan of
(_-.sar, joined Antony
after Ca_ar's
murder, died 4t B.C
CATILINE,
L, SERGIUS CATILINA,
R
young
noble
who hatched
a consplracy 63 _c.,
which was detected
by Cicero ; he escaped for the time,
but fell in battle,
CA_'o, M. Pontius,
called
of Utica
from the place of his death,
9_-46
s.c., Oppoea_ C_._mr, Pompey,
"and
Csa._'us ; after the battle of Thapsus
had made
his cause
hopeless,
he
killed himself.
CA_rULUS, Q. LUTATIUS_
Consul
78
s.c,
defeated
Lepidus
at the Milvlan Bridge, died 60.
C-_t_CtmEA, a port near Corinth in the
Saronic Gulf.
CE_NtE_,centurlon,
xT6.
CEPI_ISODOTUS, of Athens, n statuary,
fourth century
e.c.
CERaMICUS,
the Potters'
Quarter
of
Athens,
by the
Dipylon
Gate,
wherein
was the cemetery,
CET]_EGUS_ P. CORNELIUS, a friend
of Mari_,
proscribed
by
Sull_
pardoned
by Sulia 83 v.c.
CtlAEEtAS
of Athens,
a general
who
invented
a new manoeuvre
; In cornmend
before Corinth
_9_ s.c.,
in
Cyprus
388, off Naxo_
376, commended
the Egyptian
fleet against
Persia 36t ; fell at Chios 357.
CN_ONEa,
in Bceoti_h where Philip,
father of AIerar,_er
the Greet, defeared the Athenians
and Bmot_ans,
338 P_C.
C_laRF.S O1_ MWrtLElCg, wrote a history of Alexander's
deeds.
CtlARICET, chatiof_ 89*

3_

CHEStSH,
coddle,or _4T.
C.ERRONZSVS,
C.ERSONZSUS,
the
tongue of land just N. of the Helle.
spout.
CHIOS, an island of the ._Egean, near
Smyrna.
CtCRRo,
M.
TULLIUS,
the
orator,
statesman,
and literary
man,
xo6-43 n.c., as Consul in 63 crushed the
rebellion
of Catiline ; banished
58 ;
returned
57 ; opposed
Cmsar,
but
was generously
pardoned
by him ;
killed by orders of Antony,
43.
CICERO, Q. TULLIUS, brother of the
orator, _o_-43 ; pro-prmtor
of Aftiea
6x-59,
went
to Gaul
with
C._esar
55, joined
Pompey
49, proscribed
43, and slain.
CIRCA, L. COENELIUS, during Sulh's
absence
in the Ea._t, 87-84
_c.,
leader
of the popular
party ; took
part in Marius'
massacres
; shin
84.
Ct.goE_g,
an ancient
town between
Corinth
and Argos.
CLEOPATEA'_ daughter
of
Ptolemy
Auletes,
68-3t B.C, married
to her
brother
Ptolemy
according
to custom, driven
from her kingdom,
set
on the throne
by C_sar,
47 B.c.
her husband
perished
in war; she
became Cmsar's lover and bore him
a _
C._esation;
in 4 t she met
Antony,
and
became
his
lover ;
after Actium killed herself.
CLEOPATRA, sister of Alexander
the
Great, and wife of Alexander,
king
of Epirus,
who died 3_6 s.c.
She
was sought in rnarria_e by several of
Alexander's
officers, but in fine was
murdered
by Antigonus.
CLtTAnCu_2g, ahiqtorlan,._onof]_inou.
CL_TUS, name of three officers
in the
Macedonian
army.
Thethlrd
com.
mended
Astipater's
fleet in the Samhu War 3_3 e.C, and the fleet of
Polyspercho,
3_8,1n which capeclty
he was killed.
CLODIUS, P. CLODIU$, or CLAUDIUS
PULCt4ER, a profligate
and riotous
youl_g noble, enemy of C'_vero, k_led
in n brawl by Milo 5_ P.._
CotovR,
pretext, t57.
COMMON, commnne_
t_6,

i

;
-_
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Co_P._s_ circuit, 6o.
_,_C.mT, understanding, _87.
CO_CKITICD,witty, 64COPTANCTt COPPLETANKT, COPPINTA_K, high-toped or peaked, 7_.
CORDUnA,Cordov_ in Spain.
CO_lSlU_, a city in Sam/am.
C0_Fu, CORCyR^, a large island W.
of continental Greece.
CoRmt_xct us, Q., _sar's
qumstor in
the civil war, governor of Syria 45
_f.., of Africa 44, killed in battle
by T. Bextlus.
_.
•
CaASON, near Larlssa in lnessa_y.
C_,ssus,
M. Lmx_lus, led an army
into Parthis, which was annihilated
at Carrh_e, 53 v.c.
CRATERUS, a _eneral of Alexander
the Great, assisted Antipater in the
$amian War, fell in 3_x B.c.
CRAYEIh a small bark, 297: •
CaOTO_, a rich city in _. italy.
Cva_,clzs,
cuirass, body-armour, 99CU.RATJW..S,
cgiit_
248.
CvR_, care, 96.
Cugagg, courier, rS4Cv_,
a (greek colony on the coast
of Egypt.
Cvcta3P_.s, at race of one-eyed giants.
DAm_.s, Damascus, capital of Syria,
at foot of Anti-Lebanon.
DAmns, name of tbr_e kings of
Persia.
Darius IIL Cordomannus,
reigned 336-33t I_.C.,wa.s conquered
by _der.
D_._P._ES,step_ 3_o.
D_ev.gs,
D_LPm, in Phocas, seat of
the oracle of Apollo Pythian.
DiIM,gDI?.S,gn Athenian orator, who
favoured the Macedonians, put to
death by Antlpater 3x8 _.c.
I)EMOSTagh'ES, the great Athenian
o_rato¢and patriot, about 485-32_
• l;.c., st'.t_._l up his coontrymen to
resist Phfli/h and m fleeing from
Aafil_er,
took _
to avoid
capture,
DI_ART, part, 3t7.
DIANA, Greek Artelt_, virgin goddess
o_ the wild woodland, daughter of
• Leto, and sister of Apollo.
She is
queen and huntre.s_
chaste_ fair,
and bears a silver bow.

Drool% wrote a history of Persi_
DloGs_gs, the Cynic, of Sinop_ about
4z_'3_3 a.C.
DISTAINsstain,
243.
Drezss, different, x,
Dre_ss_Esr,
divination, H5.
Do : ' I do thee to tmderstaml,' I let
thee know, zo.
DODOes, DONNA, seatof an ancient
oracle of Zeus in F.plrus,
])OLAB_LI_, CN. CO_NgL1US_governor of Cilicia, condemned for extol
tlon,79 s.c.
Dzcsct_u^, at diver coin about the
size of at franc.
DnIFT, plan, x57.
DoRIs oF Bathos, a historian, wrote
at History of Greece. He lived in
the time of Ptolemy PhUadebhns.
DYRRHACH1NON,a port on the W. of
C_rceekMyrla.
EAr, y_n, bring forth, 9o,
EA_ING_ ¢_Ve_g,
Z4_
F.,C_ATaUA, a resideao_
of the Persian
kings.
EFTSOONS, soon, X88.
E_s, also t _45EL_Tg,% m Phocls, taken by Philip
of Macedon 3_8 a.c.
ELEMENT, up,per air, x78.
EL_USlS, a _ty near Athens, where
the MysteMes were celebrated in
honour ofDemeterand
P_.
ENSmI% used of a reghne_t or oom.
pa.y, x3_.
E_v¢, di_k_, z84.
EPAMINONDA$_a Theban statesman
and general, freed Thebes from the
Spartans 379 B.C., colnmaa_dedat
Leuctra 37z, founded M_6
9,
conqlmred Sporrans at Malltmca
_6_, where he was kilh_L
_-_PHORUS,Of Cymm in a_F_,oli_a
Greekhlstorlan,
tL 34o B.C. He
wrote a univemal history.
E_m_sus,
of Samos, 34_-z7o _c.,
founder of a phlk_, hy which c.hivaned tlife accola_g
to mUm'e/
The followers of this school.soon
degenerated into senstudists.
EPIRUS_ _ dist_
of _h_o-W.(gt"llt_
ERA'rOSTF_S_S O_'CYglU_ a"/6--z96
_C., libreriau_r _
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writer and scholar. Amongst other
things he wrote a History.
ESTATE_state, .t5&
EUB_, or Ni_3ROPONT,a large island
off the coast of Ba_otla.
EURIPID_S_48o-4o6 _.C_, th_ third of
the great Ath_
tragic poets.
FARDEL,
bundle, x85.
FASMERS, those who farmed the taxes,
the "publicans," 3o7.
FAUI_uS,n Roman deityofthewoodland_
•
FAvoNIus, M., called 'Cato's ape'
hee.ause he imitated him so, joined
Pompey in 49 B.c., and was faithful
to him until the end, when he was
pardoned by C_sar.
FEARFUL, cowardly, t85.
FXLLOW,equal, 64.
FLITCH,device, x77.
FIHS_LV,finally, _39.
FOIST,n small bark or barge, 357.
FosD, fooliah, a7_
Foncl_ spring, 59F_'rm,
mad, It8.
FVt/m.l_G, incoherent, 2o7.
FultNt'rUs_, trappings, z56.

GAitBol_ uproar_ a66.
GAUasMELAt GAUGAMELA,a village
in Assyria_ where Alexander conquured Darius 33z B.C.
C_IRD,_be at, _4 fI
ONmos, Cswos,
a promontory of
Aria Minor, over against Cos.
Go_l_lrr, plece of meat, mouthful,_48.
Gom_tustanancientklngofPhrygta.
G_zcus,
a river falhng into the
Propontis, where Alexander cc_GqueredDaHns3Ms.c.
Umos, a kind of standard, a dlvizioaofsoldlers,
a 3,
H_gMUS, a monntnln range on the
borders of Thrace.
HALICARNA.y_U_ now BUDRUN_ an
ancient city in Carla.
HA_PaR, tie, b_ndle, sgS.
HAR_gSs_ armour, 9S.
HA_ALt_
a Macedonian t treasurer
of Alexandur in his Asiatic cam_gittlmlgu-ed
toHe robbed
Gree_

the treasury,
.with
a large
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body of men. His end was that
he fled to Crete and was murdered
there.
HECAT_US, of Abdera, a philosopher and writer of the fourth cen.
tury B.c.
HF..GRSIAS,
of Magnesia, third century
e.C.,wrote a history of Alexander.
HEPH_ESTION,
a
bosom friend of
Alexander the Great, who mourned
greatly at his death in 325 B.c.
HERACLII)RSPONTICUS, of Heraclea
in Pontus, a pupil of Plato, wrote
on philosophy,
history, politics,
mathematics, grammar, and poetry.
HgRCULRS, national hero of Greece.
His labours were undertaken at the
biddingofEurystheua. They were :
(l) Nemean llon, (a) Lernean hydra,
(3) Arcadian stag, (4) grymanth_
boar, (5) c.Jeanr,ing of the sta_les of
Augeas. (6) Stymphaiian birds, (7)
Cretan hull, ($) Maresof Diomedes,
(9)Queen of Amazons' girdle, 0o)
oxen of Geryones, (xz) golden apples
of the Hesperides, (xa) Cerberus
brought up from Hades.
After
death he was deified.
H1ZRCULES'
PILLARS,
the Strait of
Gii_-altar.
Hercules was s_tppns_l
to have set up n pit|at on either side
to show the limitof histravelling.
HS_MI_US, of Smyrna, a philosopher
I_d b_rap_,
flol_WL_3_ about
2oo me.
HERMOLAUS, a page of Alexander's.
An glT at a punishment, he co_spired against the king_ was discovered, and slain.
HIGHT,
W'aScailed,
4t.
HOMRR, the great epic poet of
Greece i to him are ascribed the
Iliad (of the siege of Troy and
wrath of Achilles), and the Odyssey
(of the wanderings of Ulysses).
Modern eritics helleve these to have
been writteo by at least two poets
on the basis of popular baiind_
HORT_SlUS, Q., the omte_, Cieam's
rivak sx4-5o B.c.
HOT-HOU_I_ the hot room of a bath,
,s6.
H_ITV,
Humour

: there
literature,
were tuppm_d
9to b_:
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four humours, wet and dry, but and
cold, and each man to have his
character determined by preponderonce of one, or good tempering of
them all
HUNDRETFI,hundred, 69.
HusnxNrmv, thrlftj 259.
HVDASrl_% a tributary of the Chenab, falling into the Indus.
HYPl_mD_, an Athenian orator, slain
322 B.C.
IACCHUS,one of the personages in the
gleusiman M}.steries (not the name
of the procegston, as said on p, z7i).
IDOMEN_US, Of Lampsac.us, third
century B.c. a friend and disciple
of Epicurus, author of philosophic
and historical works now loot.
ILIUM,

Troy'.

IN_X'rVGN^m._, impregnable, z55.
INWARDLY,to hcart_ Io9.
II_
probably a false reading for
Usipli, a G_,manic tribe, 169.
Issvs, a river at the gates of Cilicia,
where Alexander conquered Darius
333 B.c.
JunA, king of Mauretonla.
JusA, son of Juba, king of Mauretania, brought up at Rome, and
became a learned h_qtorlan. He
wrote in Greek histories of Africa,
Arabia, A._yria_ and Rome.
EOr^RD, risk, 8.
EOP^aDV, danger, 66.
u_o, Greek Hera, wife of Jupiter
(Zeus), queen of the gods. There
was a great temple of Hera in
Samos.
Jurrraa,
Greek Zeus, king of the
gods. A title of his w_s Capitoline,
from the Roman Capitol, where he
had a great temple.
Jupiter Ammoo had an oracle in the Libyan
desert.
LAalaSUS, T., a devoted edherent of
_esar, hls Iegatus in Gaul 58 B.c.,
and through the Gallic campaigns,
and C.m.ctFs ablest officer ;jciued
Pompey in 49, fought at Pharsalia
4.8, Thapsus 46. Bud Munda 45,
where he was .¢laln.

L._LtUS, C., friend of S_io African
the younger, second century B.c
Cicero has made him immm'ml in
his treatise On Friendship.
LAMa_TABLI_ mournful, 2o3.
LAURA,in Thessaly, where Antipater
was besieged by the Ccreeks 323
B.C.
LEAVE, cease, 3_z.
La_._N, paramour, 285LaNTULUS, P. CORNgLIUS,
joined in
the plot of Catilioe 63 B.C., and
executed.
LEOCCNATUS,a Macedonian, one of
the chief of Alexander's officers,
after his death governor of Lesser
Phrygia,
fought with Antipater
against
the Greeks, and fell in
battle.
L_T, hinder, 55.
LETTaaS-PATENT_
open letters, decrees of an overlord, 276.
LtB_:Tr,/R_, a town on the slope of
Mmmt Olympus, where Orpheus
was said to have lived.
Liw, TITUS LIvIus, of Patavium, 59
B.c. to A.D. X7, author of the History of Rome.
LOTH, unwilling, 239.
LVCULLV% L. 1.tctstus, conqueror of
Mithridates, died about 57.
LUKE, LucA, or LUCCA,in Italy', NE.
of Pica.
LURE : 'That whereto falcone_ call
their y'mmg hawks, by casting it up
in the air, being made of feathers
and leather in such wise that in the
motion it looks not unlike a fowL'
_Lat/t_.
Used metaphorically,
i_6.
Lvcua_vs,
an Attic orator, 396"3_3
B.c.
Lvc_*a¢;_s,
lawgiver of Sparta, who
established the Spartan constitution,
ninth century B.c.
LvslPrvs, of Sicy_u, fourth century
8,c., a celebrated statuary.
M_orrs, Sea of Azov.
MALAPEaTN1Lqs,impudent'y, 82.
MALLIAN_ n tribe whose chief city is
supposed to have been on the site of
Mooltan.
MA_UMIS_ _et free, 366.
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M_aC_VAN_, 35: 'Marchpanes are
made of verylittle
flour,but with
addition of greater quantity of illherds, pine nuts, pistaca% almonds,
and rosed
sugar.' -- Markham's
Cmw,_y _r_,_.
MAalSO, marsh, x39.
MARlU_ C., x57-86 n.c., a plebeian
who was seven times Consul, a distingulshed soldier, conqueror of the
Cimbri and Tentons. instigator of
foul masmtcres_
MAR% Roman god of war.
MzDL%ofColchis, asorceress, helped
Jason to win the golden fleece, and
fled with him. lie afterwards tired
of hear, and married the daughter
of Creon, king of Corinth.
Medea
_nt her a crown and robe, which
being put on Imrnt her to death.
MRGARA,a city near Athens.
MEMMIUS, C., prmtor, 58 m.c.s a polltician of the seaxatoria| party, orator
and poet, but a Im'ofligate. Lucr_
tius dedicated his poem to Meremius.
MENAnDZRt one of the chief poets of
the Attic New Comedy, or Comedy
of Manners, tourth century _c
MEgWEI_ in the Peloponn_e, capital
of Messenia, on Mount hhome,
MIZ_INA, a city in Sicily, on the
strait separating the island from
Italy.
MaTELLUS PIUSSCIVIO, Q. C.#_CILIUS,
tribune 59 B.c., a supporter of Porepc.I,, for whom he fought at Pharsaha 48, defeated at Thapsus 46,
where he slew himself,
MtnA_q, a mythical king of Phrygia,
son of Gordiu_
MIZZA, a town of Macedonia. near
Pella_
MII.ETUS_an Ionian city on the coast
of Asia Minor.
MIN,% aweight or sum of money about
equal in bullion to £4.
MINISmNG, diminishing, I9Ml_vclvs
TaRaMUS, Q., tribune
59 B.C., pro-_tor
in Asia 5I and
50, a pompehav..
MISTRUST, SUgpeCh tgO.
Mo, MoE, more (in nnml_-r)_ xy.
MONaTH_ month_ as.

_5

MUNDa, in Spain (B_ica), wh_-e
C.,esarconquered Pompey's sons
45 n.c.
Mumz_a, L. I.aclmus 0), a lieutenant of Sulla in the Mithrldatic war,
pro-przeto_ in Asia 84 B._ (3) Son
of preceding, served u,der his father
and under L_culius.
MVSTERIg.%the secret rites celebrated
at Eleusis in honour of Demeter and
the Maid (Persephone).
NAUGHT, naughty, worthies.t, 3x6.
NAXOS, an i_iand of the _genn, in
the Cyclades.
NEARCHnS, a Cretan, one of Alexunder's officers, commanded the fleet
on the Hyd_slmS 32.5 B.c., fought
with Antigonus against Earaches,
340NEOPTOLRMUS,
son
of Achilles, who
w_s descedded from ,_acus.
NIPH^TRS, a mountain chain otr Atmenia (not a river).
_OINT,
anoint, xx3.
NONACRtS, a town of Arcadia.
No'rig, brand, 3a3.
NOYUM COMUm, Como.
NUMa, second legendary king of
Rome, famous for piety and wisdora.
NvsA_ name of several cities _ one in
Indm, at the NW. corner of the
Punjab.
OccuPY, use, _59
OCTAvIus, C., g-rent-nephew of Julius
Cmsar_ on adoption by him took the
name of C. Julius Caesar Octavianus,
63 p_C.-A.D, t4. At Cmsar'smurder
he was but twenty, yet with great
tact and skill organised the party of
revenge, conquered his enemies, and
after the battle of Actium, 3x B.c.,
bvcame emperor. His imperial title
Augustus was given him 27 v.c_
('ENIADRS,
used here for the people of
(Eniada% a city in Acarmania,destroyedby the _tolians.
OF, from, 97.
OPT_, frequent, 66.
"OLYMPIA,
in Ells, seat of the great
games, where were seen many noble
temples, in chief that of Ze,,_s.
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OLWrPIAS, mother of Alexander the
Great.
OLYMPIC
GAMES,
celebrated every
four years at Olympia in Ells, for
the honour of Zeus (Jupiter) ; these
were the greatest games of all
Greee_
OLYMPUS_on the borders of Thessaly,
highest mountain of Greece.
OMNIGATHKRUM_
mtxod rab_, 276.
O_SICRIT_S,
accompanied
Alexan.
der on his campmgns, and wrote a
history of them.
OPPlUS, C., a friend of _,
who
wrote histories and biographies,
OmcuM, a port of Illyria,
ORIT.% a tribe inhabiting upon the
coast of Belochistan.
OROMASDES,
AHURA
MAZDA_
the good
god of the Zoroastrlan religion.
ORP_VS, a legendary poet and muslcian, who was supposed to make
the beasts, trees, and rooks dance
to the sound of his harp.
OSWIA,
the port of Rome.
OUGHI",owed, 1o8.
OVBRHgAR, fail to hear, ignore, 369.
PALLAS ATHENA_ goddess of the alr_
patroness of arts and crafts, and of
the city of Athens,
PA_ATnZ_A,
a yearly fea_ held at
Athens in honour of Athena,
PA_rT_LJ:R_ PANTL_R+ s_.nqe aS panterer, and keeper of the pantry, 36.
PAPHO_ in Cyprus.
PA_rs, sun of Prinm, king of Truy, by
abducting Helen was the cause ot
the Trojan War.
PA_M_lo,
a Macedonian
general,
served under both Philip and Alex.
auder, assassinated by order of
Alexander in 330 B.C. on a false
suspicion of treachery,
PARTIS_.I_, short spear, 82.
PASSING,surpasS_g, 5PAs'rcm_, pastryman, ]5PATROCLUS,bosom friend of AchilIns, slainbeforeTroy in Achilles
armour. The line quoted on p. 86
was said by Achilles when a worsted
foe sought mercy,
I>_.I.IgUS,father of Achmes.
P_'r_,
trifling, _57.

PZ:RDI_CASjof M_o_
o_e of Alexander's chief generals, after his death
regent, opposed by a coalition :of
Antipater, Craterns, and Ptolemy,
invaded Egypt, where he was killed.
PJgRGAMUS,
a city of Mysia, in the N
of Asia Minor.
I_U_ICLns, an Athenian orator and
democratic statesman, died 4?9 a..c.
PERINTH_ PERINTHOS_ a City tll
Thrace, on the Prop0ntis.
PERIPATgTICKS
I the Waik-abouts, a
school of philosophy fmmded by
Aristotle, so called because he Inc.
toted while walking with his pupils.
P_SslNvs, a city of Galatia.
PnAn, PaAaos, a lighthouse tower of
Alexandri_
PaA_S_LIA, a city Of Thcssaly, where
Cmsar conquered Pompey 49 B.C.
PHARSALIA_ a plain in Thessaly, by
Pharsalns, where _r
defeated
Pompey 48 s.c.
PHAflgLIS, a seaport of Lycla.
PHILIP,
founder of the Macedonian
empire, 38z,-336 n,c.
Pmn_P IIL ov MAC_I30_, title given
to Arrhidmns, a bastard half-hcother
of Alexander, called king after Alexander's death in 3a3 B.c., put to
death by order of Olympias 3r7.
PUILIPP/, in Macedon, where Aotony
and Octavian conquered Brutus and
CaSSIUS_42 B.C*
_H_LOgKb/US_
of
_th_
It fIUUORS
poet of the dithyramb, 435-3_o B.c.
P_cgN_x, a mythical friend and deo
pendent of Pereus.
PINDAn, a lyric poet of Thehes, about
_:_2-44a B.C.
PLATFORM_
plan_ 42.
PLATO, the Athenlan philosopher and
friend of Socrates, 429--347 B.C. ]_e
t_mght in the Academia, hertce hls
followers were called Academics.
POLYCRITUS, a hlstuclan who wrote
of the East ; nothing certain is
known ofhim.
POLYI_UCTUS,an Athenian
orator.
ft'/end of Demosthenes,
worked
against the Macedonian party.
POLVSPKR_HON,a Mag_dofl_
O_r
of Alexander, appointed by Antipater to be regent after him, fought
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against
Cassand_,
supported
Hercules,
Alexander's
son,
against
Cassander,
persuaded
to murder
Hercules,
and served
with
Cassander.
>OMP_IUS
SILO, Q., leader
of the
Marsians
in the Social
War.
He
fell 88 _ c., and this ended the war.
)OMPItY, CN.
POMPEtUS
M AGNUS_
Io6 B.C., one of the Triumvirate
59,
one of the most successful
of Sulia's
gtmeraL% fought
against
Sertorms
76--71,
Consul
70, popular
hero,
cteared
the sea of pirates
67, took
Jeruealem
63, killed in Egypt
48.
POI_T, PONTUS, a kingdom
in Asia
Minor S. of the Black Sea.
PORUS, an Indian
prince of part of
the Punjab_ Fought bravely against
Alexander
qr/ B.c.. confirmed
by

QUIT, acquit,
z32.
QuiTCH, flinch,
to 7.

Alexander
in his kingdom,
but in
32x put to death
treachet_msly
by
F.,udemus, one of the Greek generals.
POST ALONg, quite niobe,
64POTAMON, a Lesbian rhetorician,
and
high in favour with
Tlberhts.
In
Mytilene
still may be seen
an inscription
re,Paling
his honours,
and
the marble
c_air of state he set up
in the theatre.
"POTID_KA, a city in Pallene,
a promonlory of Macedonia.
POLVVe_UUs,
a one-eyed
Cyclops,
blinded by Ulysses.
PI_ASI_
press, 343PR]_SENTLV_ at once t 82.
PR_Vm'CT, forestall, 24.
PRZNK, deck, 76.
PaOROC;Uz, prolong,
z59.
PUISSANT powerful,
t88.
PULPIT, pfatforta,
x68.
PYDHA, a city of Piaria in Macedonia.
PYTHAGORAS, of _'tmg
sixth century
s,c.,
a fmnons
philosopher.
He
believed
in the transmigration
of
souls, and studied
mathematics
and
magic.
He
founded
a religious
brotherhood.
PYTHIA,
file
priaste._
of
Apollo
Pythian
at Delphi.

Pir_us,
where the Greeks conguered
Xerxes
48o
g.c. ; (_) a city
in
Cyprus.
SA_os,
an island off Cape Mycale
in Asia Minor.

Alr_ relax, re3.
lVl_tTY, quibb_,
xt 4.
I_cH. flinch, _88.

R&MPER_ rampart,
xSx.
RAMPIER, rampart,
25a*
RAy, array, t43.
RERDIF¥, rebuild,
56.
RRMORSE, misgiving,
x63.
ROMULUS. legendary
foundefandfirm
king of Rome.
RooM, post, H6.
RUBICON,
a small
river separating
Gallia Cisalpina
from Italy proper.
In crossing
this 49 B.C., C.._mar left
his province
in arms, and so defied
the Senate.
RUFF, excitement,
height, xaS.
SALAMIS_ (0 an island lying
dose
Attica,
opposite
to the harbour

off
of

SAMOTHRACIA,
a large iaiand in tim
N.._gearh
with famous
temple
of
the Cabirl.
SARDIS, capital of Lydia.
SATURN,
an ancient
Latin
deity,
under _chom men were supposed
to
have enjoyed
the Golden
Age.
His
temple in the forum was the public
treasury : part of it still stands.
SAVOUR, taste, smell, 5.
SCANTLY_ scarcely,
95SRRAPIS_ an Egyptian
god.
SIZ_rgR.*.L, separate,
96.
SHAL .m, S_^WM, a wind instrument
of
muslcl 1o 4.
SHIFT, change ciothes_
xSx.
SIGHT, number, quantity,
_6e.
SIGHIORY, SRIGNIOR%', lordship,
47SITH, S_n{_,
SITHENCE, since, 68.
SKILL_ matter, concern,
29 l.
StatMPAUT, trick, sleight,
_7 6.
SLEIGHT,
trick, 353.
SOCRATES, the celebrated
dialectician
and philosopher,
an Athenian,
469399 a c.
He asserted
he was at.
tended
whose
should

hy a familiar
voice war*ted
not do.

spirit unseen,
him what
he
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SOI_AZN, suddeu, x78.
SOVAI_LV, saddenJy,
x&
SOLDII_RF&RE_ warfare,
243.
SOPHOCLES, becond
Of the three great
Athenmal
tragic
poet&
495-4
°6
B,C.
SorloN,
an Alexandrim
philosopher
of the third century B.c.
SPARTACUS,
leader
of a gladiators'
mad slaves' revolt 73 B.c. ; for two
years
victorious,
he wasted
Italy,
and was then defeated
and slain by
Crassus.
He was an able and truly
great man.
SP_R^(;t¢, asparagus,
x4z.
SPIAL, spy, 308.
STAGIRA_ a. ehy in Macedot_,
STAND UFON, tO be important,
to be
a duty, 78.
S'rATELV, high-handed,
_7o.
STore,
the school
of the Porch,
a
phdosophical
sect founded
by Zeno
of Citim.
STOMACU, pride, 305.
STOVE, hot room of a bath. xt6.
STR_BO,
the geographer,
?54 B.c. to
A:_. _4, wrote
u Htstmy
and
a
Geography.
STRAIGHTLY_ strictly,
z73.
STEAtOHTI_ilff..._% narrowness,
252.
STRAtT I pass_ 16.
STRAITS
OF PELOPONNESUS,
Isthmus
of Corinth,
x9.
STUtgF_ goods,
335SULI-A, L COXUEuuS,
x38 B.C -a.D.
78_ a noble, profligate,
but a great
general
and statesman,
made himself dictator
82 a.c.,
when his proscriptions
made
Rome
run with
blood.
SUMPTgR, beast of burden.
3_o_
SURLY, to make, to betroth,
294Sos/,,
a city, where was the winter
l_alace of the Persian
kings.
SWtZZER, Swiss.
SVCOPt_AUT,
in Greek,
means
one
who
brings
a false
accu_afion_
usually
for filthy
lucre.
SYRACUSe, chmfcity
of Sicily.
TAaL_,
tablet,
3o5_
T_d_us,
a headland
south
Peinponm_e.
T^KE ON, quarrel,
_7 o,

of

the

TALgHT,
a SUm of bulLiou _lual
t_
,_o
or so.
TAMVN)E,
a town in Euboea,
wher_
Phocion
conquered
allies of Cha_ci_
354 a.C.
TAR,_ITUM_
now Taranto
7a Seaport
south of Italy.
TAICGET, shield,
x36.
TEUESTAS,
an Attic
poet
of
the
dithyramb,
fourth century B.c.
TELL, count,
3a5.
TIggRACINA,
Acttum,
on the coast of
Latium.
T'AAVSACt_S, a city on the Euphrates,
at a ford.
THAPSO_.
a city
in Africa,
where
Caesar finally
defeated
the
POrepelaas,
46 inc.
THESES, capital of Bceoda.
TuEMtS,
personification
of law mad
justice.
THIgMtSTOCLES,
about
5_4-440
B.c.,
an Athenian
statesman
and general
To him is due the credit
of the
victory
at Salamis.
He fortified
the city and the h_rbour of Peirmus.
THaODTgCTES,
of Phaselis,
a rhctortcian and tragic poet, fourth
Centory B.C.,
THEODORUS, a Cyrenaic
philosopher t
fottrth ceut_lry B.C.
THF.OPHRASTUS, Of Lesbos,
a Greek
philosopher
and naturailst,
died at a
great age ¢87 B.c.
TnEOPOMPUS,
of Chios.
a Grttk
his.
torioah fourth century B.c.
THKEMOPYL._K, a pass between
Thessaly and Locris.
I"HRASKA P._TUS, P., a Senator
and
Stoic
philosopher
of Nero's time,
exe._uted on a false charge A.D. 66.
"]'ICKLEt dcklish_ shakys 15I+
ToiLs,
snares, nets, 65,
TOW_m_LV, promising,
n8.
TEALI.gS, acity
in Catria, on a tributary of the Marauder.
TP_vgg,
travail, work, 66.
TRRIg_q, wooden
Xg4Txvss
up, ue up, put in bonds, or
hang up, execute,
88.
TUS_0LUbl,
a town near Rome.
Tvs_,
a fortress
port on the
of Phoenicia,
takem by Alexander
332 B.C.
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ULYSSES,escaped from Troy, and had
many adventures in his homeward
wanderings.
One _,ho_e
was the
from Polyphemus,
eye escape
he put
out. rip up disclo,e 353
UNRIP,
'
_:
"
UNSAULTABLF_
uaassazlable, 9_.
LTNW^RES,unawares,
246.
UNWIELDSOME_
unwieldy, unmanageable, 89.
UTm^, near Carthage,
in Norta
Africa.
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_VAVlg,waver, I64.
XAi_Tltus, chief city of Lycia.
X_.NOCRATES,396--3X4B.C, president
of the Academic School after Speusippus.
XERx_.s, son of Darius, king of Persia,
invaded Greece 480 B.C., his fleet
and army conquered at Salamis 48%
Piazza 479.
YERK, jerk, kick, 8.

VAt_, empty, foolish, I35.
VALURK,
valour, worth, 255.
VENUS_ goddess of love and beauty.
In
d_ciug,
thename.
highest throw wa._
called by her
VEaY, true, 328.
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ZELA,
a city in the south of Pontus.
ZgNo OF CtTtlJM, third century _.c.,
founder of the Stoic school of philosophy.
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